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BraDch Office of Tte Judge Advocate General (1) 
with the 

European Theater of Operations REGRADE VtJcf~_SSJFti=J:JAPO 871 ··-- .... 
v UZHO"ITY OF "f'J .4 G 

BO.ARD OF RE\TIE.V NO. 2 16 AUG 1944 
EbfNltL 1) C.J(J I l(.,£~./ LOL 

,)f)G<; F!fEc~ -- 0 J'[E)3 5~ 
U N ITED STATES) X!l CORPS UNITED ST.ATE.S .Nilll 

) 
v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Dungannon, 

) Tyrone County, North Ireland, 4 May 
Private GEORGE N. BRISCOE ) 1944• Sentence; Dishonorable dis
(19056500), 495th tbdical ) charge (suspended), total forfei
Collecting Company. ) tures, and confinement at hard labor 

) for ten years. The 2912th Discipli 
) nary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, 
) Somerset, England• 

HOLDIN'G by BOJiRD OF REVIE71 NO, 2 

V~ BENSCHO'IEN, HILL and SLEEPZR, Judge .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Bra...~ch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with 
the European T!leater of Operations and there found legally insufficient 
to support the findine;s in part. The record has now been examined by 
the Bourd of Review, and the Board submits this, its holding, to the 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General in chargs cf the Branch Office, 

2. Accused was tried upon the following cbarees ana specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst J\rticle of War, 

Specificationi In that Private George N. Briscoe, 
495th Medical Collecting Company, did without 
proper leave, absent himself from his camp at 
or near Dl.lllgannon, Tyrone County, Northern 
Ireland, from about 0700 4 February 1944 to 
about 2100 4 April 1944• 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article 
of War. 

Specification l. In that • * • did at Dungannon, 
Northern Ireland, on or about 10 January 1944, 
with intent to defraud, wrongfully make and 
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(2) 
utter to The Dunga."lnon Bra:ich, Northern Bank 
Limited, a certain check in words and fig
ures as fallows to wit: 

Jan. 10, 1944 

Pay to Northern Bank Limited 
Two hundred and IJo/100 Dollars 

Com::ierce National Bank l?vt. Geo. N. Briscoe 

Hollis, Okla. U.S.A. 55 Med. Bn. 19056900 


a."ld by means thereof did obtain frora the said 
Dungannon Branch, Northern Bank Limited, the 
sum of ~9-10-11 ($200.00), he, the said 
Private George N. Briscoe then well knowing 
thnt he did not have and not intending that 
he should have su:fficient fu..~ds in the Com
roorce National Bank, Hollis Oldahoma, to pay 
the said check. 

Specification 2. In that * • * did at Dun~annon, 
Northern Ireland, on or about 11 January 
1944, with intent to defraud, wrongfully make 
and utter to the Dungannon Branch, Northern 
Ban.1';: Limited, a certain check in words and 
figures as follows to wit: 

Jan, 11, 1944 

Pay 	to Northern Bank Limited 
Ei~hty and No/100 $80.oo Dollars 

Pvt. Geo. N. Briscoe 

19056900 


Corn:nerce Natl' Bank 

Hollis Okla, U.S.A. 


and by means thereof did obtain from the said 
Dun£an.~on Branch, Northern Bank Limited, the 
sum of I.19-16-5 ($80.oo), he, the said Pri 
vate George N. Driscoe then well knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient ftmds in the Commerce 
National Bank, Hollis, Oklahoma, to pay the 
said check. 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge and its Specification, not guilty to 
the Additional Charge and Specifications l and 2 theret.mder. He was 
found guilty of all char6es ond specifications. Evidence was intro
duced of two previous convictions by summary court for absence with
out leave for one and two days, respectively, in vi oletion of Article 
of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
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vice, to forfeit all;;ay and allowances due or to beco;ne due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may diract, for ten years. The reviewinf; authority approved the 
sentence but suspe!lded the execution of that portion thereof adjudg
int.; dishonorable Ciischart;e until the soldier's release from confine
ment and desigiated the 2912th Disciplinery Training Center, Shepton 
!Jallet, Socierset, Ene:;land, as the plece of confinement. 

The result of the trial was promulgated in General Court
1 • ......ctial Orders No. 10, Headquarters r-1 Corps, U:li ted States Army, APO 
436, deted 15 M9.J 1944· 

3. The only question requiring consideration is the lee;al suffi 
ciency of the evidence - all of which is uncontradicted - to establish 
the worthlessness, when drawn, of the checks described in Specifica
tions l and 2, .Additional Charge, and accused 1s knowledge thereof. 
The evidence relevant to this issue shows that on 10 January 1944, ac
cused reported to Captain Robert w. Hahs, his cor:ipany commander, the 
receipt "of e letter from his folks statinb that his mother was dead•, 
at the same time requestL'lb and receiving Captain Hahs' permission to 
go to the bank and secure money to send home (RlO) • At the Dungannon 
Bra'lch of the Northern Bank, Li.mi ted, County Tyrone, Northern Ireland, 
accused requested George Rq;ers Porter, the cashier, to cash his 
(accused's) personal check, statinc that he had $5,000 at home (R24). 
Havinc been sent to obtain Captain Hahs' signature by ~ay of indorse
ment, as a prerequisite to the bank's compliance with his request, 
accused presented to Captain Hahs a check which •was not made out with 
the exception.of his (accused's) signature•, whereupon Captain Hahs, 
at accused's solicitation, indorsed it (Rlo,13,26). Accused returned 
to the bank. The blank check indorsed by Captain Hahs was completed 
to constitute it a dxaft drawn by accused on •commerce Natl Bank of 
Hollis Oklahoma U.S.A.• for $200.00, and the Dungannon Bank cashed it 
(R24,26,28,31; Ex.A) .. 

The next day .. 11 January 1944 - accused reappeared at the 
bank, "said he had lost ~35 of the previous day's drawing and as he 
had made arra"lf,eroonts to go to Londcn on holiday and required i.20 for 
that holiday, he would like to have another draw.• (R24 .. 25,32). The 
bank thereupon cashed accused's check for $80.00 drawn on "Co:c:imerce 
National Bank of H::>llis, Oklahoma, U.S.A.• (Elc.F). .A:3 a matter of 
fact, accused hed no furlough at that time and had made no request for 
one when he secured Captain Hahs' indorsement on 10 January (Rl.2). 

On 21 January 1944 accused returned to the bank and cashed 
another check on the san:e drawee for $200.00 and another for $100.00 
on 24 January 1944• ~ith reference to this latter the cashier tes
tified, •:fb wished to draw another 100 dollars for his mother had 
died. .on that occasion he told us he had •900 coming•. He made 
further applications to the bank for money but these were refused 
(R25; Elcs.G,H) • 
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On 4 February 1944 accused went absent without leave, remain
ing in that status until apprehended at Belfast, 4 .April 1944 (R7•8, 
16-17,19-20; Exs.O,D). He was returned to his organization 6 .April 
1944 and placed in arrest in quarters (Rl6). .About a week later the 
checks drawn by accused on 10 and 11 January for $200.00 and $80.oo, 
respectively, (the two described in Specifications 1 and 2, ..Addition
al Cherge) were returned unpaid. Attached to each was a statutory 
notice of protest duly executed by a notary public under his seal ot 
office reciting presentation and non-payment, •the reason for non
payment beingi No .Account• (Rll-12,23; Exs.B,F). 

On 13 .April 1944 the $200.00 check of 10 January1944, with 
notice <£ protest attached, was brought to Captain Hahs by the manager 
of the Dungannon Branch of the Northern Bank (Rll-12; Ex.B). .Accused 
told Captain Hahs, in the ensuinb conversation, that his step-father 
"back in the States• was handling the account and making deposits in 
it as far as he knew. The amount he expected his step-father to 
deposit was approximately $400.00 (Rl4,27). Captain F..ahs further 
testified: 

•On 	 the date that I told him about the check 
coming back and asked him how much money he 
had in the bank, he told me that his step
father owed him something like 400 dollars 
which he thought had been deposited in the 
bank at Hollis, Oklahoma• (R28). 

Accused also told Captain Hahs, with reference to his unpaid checks, 
that •if he could contact his fol.ks he thought they could make them 
good" (R32-33). 

'Ha spoke of cabling for funds that day', 
Captain Hahs testified. 1 1 told him he 
could cable for funds if he liked to. • • • 
Nothing was done about it• (R34). 

Later the checks for $200.00 and $100.00 cashed by accused on 21 and 
24 January, respectively, were returned unpaid with notice of protest 
attached to each, similar to the notice attached to each of the two 
checks described in Specifications 1 and 2, ..Additional Charge (R23• 
24,35; Exs.G,,H). 

4. The defense introduced two witnesses, Captain Hahs, recalled 
after he had testified for the prosecution, and William Desmond Sides, 
Be.nk Accountant, Northern Bank, Dungannon. . The relevant evidence 
adduced from these witnesses has been included in the foregoing sum
mary. The accused did not testify (R27-35). 

- 4 
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5. Specifications l and 2, Additional Charge, allege that accus
ed, with intent to defraud, wron~fully niade and uttered to the 
Dunganncn Branch,Northe::.-n Bank Limited, the checks described in the 
respective specifications, and by means thereof did obtain from said 
bank the amounts for which said checks were drawn, then'well knowing 
that he did not have a.nC. not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank to pay them. 

"That which must be proved as the corpus 
delicti, of course, varies in different 
crimes. * * * in false pretenses, the 
falsity of the representations by which 
the money er thing was procured * * • 
must be proved• (Wharton's Criminal Evi
dence, sec.875, pp.1511,1515,1517). 

The evidence shows that on 10 January accused told his com
pany a:>mmander that he had received a letter from home advising him 
that his IJ);)ther was dead. At the sare tima, he requested and obtain
ed permission to go to the bank to ~™ money to send home. At 
the bank, he said nothing about his mother's death or his purpose in 
drawing cash abroad from a bank •at home• - where, he told the banker, 
he had about $5,00o.oo. If he had actually had money deposited in a 
bank •at hoJJB•, there would have been no point in his drawing it out in 
Ireland in British currency for transmission to his •folks• in 
Oklahoma, unless he intended to purchase a cable money order with the 
proceeds. But the following day, as the basis for a request to •have 
another draw•, accused told the cashier at the Dungannon Bank that he 
had lost ~35 of the previous day's drawing and required F.20 to finance 
his arrangements, already made, for a London holiday. Aa a matter of 
·ract, he neither had nor had he applied for a furlough, at that time;, 
and he remained thenceforth continuously at his camp near Dungannon 
until he went absent without leave on 4 February 1944• On 21 January 
he cashed another check at the Dungannon Bank for $200.00. Three 
days later - 24 January .. as an excuse, no doubt, for cashing another 
so soon, accused told the banker that •he wished to draw another 100 
dollars for his mother had died•. To an Irish.man, this explanation 
may have involved no obvious !!S?!!,-seguitur. On the same occasion, 
accused also represented that he had ·~900 coming•. On 4 February 
accused went absent without leave, remaining in that status until 
apprehended two months later. On 13 Al;>ril he was confronted by the 
two checks which he had drawn on 10 and ll January, both returned un
paid with notice of prqtest attached, showing the reason given by the 
drawee bank to the notary for non-payment upon presentation to be •No 
.Account•• Then it was that accused told Captain Bahs, who had in
dorsed his first check for $200.00, that his step-father •back in the 
States• owed him $400.00 and he had expected his step-father to deposit 
appro:ximately that amount in the bank at Hollis, Oldaho:oa. The in
adequacy of the deposit, if made, to cover the four checks drawn by 
accused on 10, 11. 21 and 24 January, respectively, together with the 
established falsity of his previous representation, conclusively under
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mines any hypothesis of good faith or trustworthiness to which his 
proffered explanation was otherwise e~titled. But even if it was 
worthy of belief, it presents a rmre hope and expectation that 
accused's step-father would have dische..rged his claiued indebtedness 
to accused by depositing approxi. mately $400.00 to accused's credit 
in the drawee ba.'lk, as the basis for accused's drawing checks for 
$..580.00 against an account which he had no assurance existed. 

''The falsity of the pretense need not be 
proved by direct evidence, but me:J be 
established by circumstantial evidence; it 
is sufficient if the evidence establish 
such facts as tend legitimately to show its 
falsity; and since accused is usually in a 
position to lalow the truth or falsity of the 
representation, slif;ht evidence of its 
falsity is sufficient for a conviction in 
the absence of countervailing evidence of 
its truthw (35 C.J.S. sec.52.£.• pp.719-720). 

1 .As a general rule a~y evidence which has a 
legitimate tendency to prove or disprove 
that accused knew his representations to be 
false is admissible, and the same is true of 
any evidence which tends to prove or to dis
prove a guilty intent. Evidence of acts 
and conduct of accused before the crime is, 
in beneral, admissible to show guilty intent1 
and evidence of his acts and conduct at and 
after the commission of the crime is ad
missible as bearing on intent• (Ibid, par. 
51.£.t pp.711-712). 

•successive 	acts of passing or uttering forg
ed instruments or counterfeit money may be 
shown upon the theory that the presumption 
of mistake lessens with every repetition of 
the act. Hence, evidence of such repeti 
tion bears directly and materially upon the 
issue before the jury. • • • Upon the same 
broad principles, similar offenses may be 
shown in prosecutions for • • • obtaining 
goods or money by false and fraudulent rep
resentations • • *' (20 .Am.Jur., :PB.r.315, 
pp.297...298) • 

.Applying the rules and principles announced in the cited authorities, 
it appears that the evidence of accused's statements to his company 
canmander and to the bank cashier prior.to and in conn:iction with his 
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cashing of the worthless checks, his statements to his company com
ms.nder after notice of protest had been received, and his absence 
without leave terminated by apprehension, is competent not only to 
support but to compel an inference of the worthlessness of the 
checks when drewn and of the requisite criminal knowledge end intent 
on the part of accused in issuing and cashing them. 

The question remains whether there is sufficient corrobora
tion of accused's admissions to support his conviction. 

•It 	is practically universally held that 
the corpus delicti of a crime cannot be 
proved by an extra judicial confession 
standing alone, but nnist be proved in
dependently of it. • * •The overwhelming 
weight of authority, however, recognizes 
that such a confession or admission i;iay be 
considered in connection with other evi
dence to establish the corpus delicti, and 
that it is not necessary to prove it by 
evidence which entirely excludes a con
sideration of the confession• (Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence, sec.640, pp.1069,1072). 

In holding a record of trial legally insufficient to support 
findings of guilty of similar specifications, where the evidence show
ed that accused cashed in Neveda,checks drawn on a Kansas bank, which 
checks were introduced as exhibits with docliments attached issued .£.:£ ~ 
Nevada bank to show that they were returned•NSr, a Washington Board 
of Review, in a recent opinion, approved by The Judge .Advocate General, 
held thatt 

'There was no competent proof that the checks 
were not paid. The documents attached to 
the checks, being issued by the Nevada bank, 
were incompetent to show the condition of 
the account in the Kansas banke N'ei ther 
the fact that a check bears the notation 
'protested for non-payment', nor the fact 
that the check was not paid, nor both to
g~ther, will constitute evidence that the 
check was wortble ss when drawn. (CM 124572 
(1919), Dig.Op.JAG 1912-40, sec.453 (A.W. 
95) (23). CM 242967 (1943).• (Bull.JAG 
Vol.III, No. 3, March 1944, sec. 453 (23), 
p.101) • 

.According to a still more recent holding. 

•It 	was incumbent upon the prosecution to 
establish that accused did not have suffi 
cient funds or credits in the respective 

-·7 
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banks uponwhich the checks were drawn, to pay 
the checks when presented. The mere state
ment of the witnesses who cashed the checks 
that they were returned because of 'no account• 
or 'not sufficient funds' cannot be consider
ed adequate proof of this fact. Notations 
such &s 'Not Sufficient Fund.a' and 'No 
.Account' on returned checks or on slips attach
ed to the checks are not competent to prove 
that the maker of the checks had insufficient 
funds or had no account in the bank to meat 
the checks (Dig.Op.JAG 1912-40, sec.395(16). 
CM 243091 (1944) •" (Ibid, No. 4, April 1944, 
sec.454(67), p.151). 

In these la st two cases rthe point at issue appears to be the legal 
sufficiency of the evidence disc'JSsed to support the convictions in
volved, in the absence of extrajudicial confessions or admissions; not 
its competency to show such a probability that the offense was com.
l!litted as to furnish legal coIToboration of incriminating admissions, 
rendering the latter admissible for consideration as a factor in the 
establishment of the corpu..s delicti (r.t:M. 1928, sec.114~ p.115). 

"The courts are not in accord as to the quantum 
of proof necessai~y to establish the corpus 
delicti of a crin:e independently of an extra
judi cial confession, but it is generally ac
cepted that it is not necessary that such evi
dence alone establish the fact beyond a rea
sonable doubt, but that it is sufficient if, 
when considered in a::>nnection with the confes
sion, it satisfies the jury beyond a reason
able doubt that the offense was committed and 
that the defendant committed it. It bas been 
said that the corroboration of an extrajudi
cial confession is met if the additional evi
dence is sufficient to convince the jury that 
the criroo charged is real, and not imaginary; 
and again, that it is sufficient if the in
dependent evidence establishes the corpus 
delicti to a probability. In the last 
analysis, however, the sufficiency of a cor
roboration of a confession must depend on the 
circumstances c£ each case, always having in 
view that the essentials of the crime must be 
established beyond a reasonable doubt• 
(Wharton's Criminal Evidence, sec.641, pp.1072
1073). (Underscoring supplied). 

Under the circu'ILStances of the case under consideration, the posses
sion by the bank and indorser, respectively, at the time of the trial, 
of the checks described in the specifications, and their intraiuction 
in evidence (regardless of the admissibility of the notice of protest 
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attached, which it is unnecessai7 here ~o consider), while not suffi 
cient if standing alone to support findings of guilty under the law 
as announced in CM 242967 andCM 243091, ~· is certainly sufficient 
to corroborate the admissions of accused and, together with such ad
missions, to support the findings of guilty in this case. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years five months 
of age. With no prior service, he enlisted at Fort Mac.Arthur, Califor
nia, 17 .At>ril l 94l for a service period governed by the Service Exten
sion kt of 1941• 

7• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. The Boe.rd of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. 

8• Confinement in the 29l2th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton 
Mallet, Somerset, is authorized (Cir.72, ETOU3.A. 9 Sep 1943, sec.Ir. 
par.~. 

~ "- (.) - () ~ 
'---~ J'udge .Advocate 

/,~)!~~ .. - 4/L·'Z!1/J11~ Judge .Advocate 

-' 

&4fi~~ Judge .ldyocate 
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Branch Office of The J"udge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

.lR) 871 


BOAH> OF REVID 

E'IO 2460 .-- 3 JUN 1944 

UNITED S ·TATES ) SOUI'BERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPR.Y, EUROIEAN TBE.A'.I'ER OF 
) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private IDMER D. WIU.IAMS ) Trial by C.C.M., convened at Taunton, 
(.39.308944) , Company"tit• 
707th Military Police 

) 
) 

Somersetshire 1 England, .3 May 1944• 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

Battalion•. ) total forfeitures ard confinement at 
) hard labor for 12 years. Eastern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinal'y 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

Ho.LDIID by the BO.Aro OF REVIEW 
RITER, V4N BENSC!D'mN and SARGENT, J"udge AdvoC'ates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:xmUned by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused :was tried upon the following charges and srecificationsa 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 69th .Article of War. 
~pecific,tiont In that Private Homer D. Williams, 

Company •n•, 707th ?fJ.litary Police Battalion, 
having been duly ~laced in confinement in the 
Garrioch Camp Detention Barrack:S, Glasgow, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland, on ar about 1.3 February, 
1944, did, at Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
on or about 4 March 1944, escape from said 
confinement before he was set at liberty by 
proper authority. 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 58th .Article of. War. 
Specifications In that • • •, did, at Glasgow, 

Lanarkshire, Scotland on or about 4 March 
1944, desert the service of the United States 
8Ild did remain in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
on or about 14 March 1944• 
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CHARG8 III1 Violation of the 6lst Article or War. 
Specificat~oni In that * • •, did, without proper 

leave, absen~ himself from his station at 
Marchand Camp, Devizes, Wiltshire, England 
from about 30 September 19431 to about 14 
February 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications ani was found guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification, of the Specification, Charge II, guilty 
except the words 11desert the service of the United States• and •remain in 
desertion•, substituting.therefor respectively, ttie words •absent himself 
without leave from" and •wi'thout leave•, of the excepted words not guilty, 
of the substituted words, guilty, of Charge II, 'not guilty of the 58th 
Article of War, but guilty of the 6ls; Article of War, of the specification, 
Charge III, guilty, except 'tne words •30 September• substituting therefor 
tne words •1 Octo~r•, dr the excepted words, not ·guilty and of the sub
stituted wards, guilty, of Charge III, guilty. Evidence ·or two previous 
convic~ions by summary court was introduced& one for absences without leave 
for 6i hours, and 1 day and 4i hours, and one for absence without leave for 
two days, in violation or the 6lst Article of War. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, ·to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for 12 years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record or trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50h 

3. The findings of the court with respect to Charge III (R20) indi
cate a clerical misprision. The finding:;s on the charge ere transposed to 
the specification and vice versa. However, the' intention of the court is 
clearly manifest. Such irregularity in the record is harmless (AW '5f). 

4. (a) Escape and desertion (Charges I and II). The evidence shows 
that on 4 March 1944,accused was confined in a cell at Garriocn Camp. 
Detention Barra.cks, Glasgow, Scotland. He escaped through a latrine window 
before he was set at liberty by proper authority. · BOth the escape and 
absence without leave as found by the court were fully established (CM E"ro 
2098. Taylor). 

(b) Absence without leave (Charge III). Accused's' absence for 
4i mnths terminated by apprehension (R8) is fully sustained by the evidence 
(CM ETO .364, Howe; CM ETO 1991, Pierson; CM ETO 2098, Taylor). The evidence 
would have sustained a charge of desertion (CM Ero l7J'l, Mosser and author
ities therein cited). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years old. He was 
inducted on 12 May 1942 at Portland, Oregon, to serve for the duration of 
the war plus six montns. He hm ·no prior service. 
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6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during tne trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

7. Confinem:mt in the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (AW 42, Cir.210, WD, 
14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2l!, as amended by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, 
sec.II, par.2). 

Advocate 

Advocate 

Advocate 
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lsi; Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., 11ith ETOUSA. -~'3 JU)] 1944 TOs Commending 
General, Southern Base Section, SOS, ETO'CJSA, Aro 519, u.s.Army. 

1. In the case ot Private HOMER D. Wn.LIAMS (39.308944).- Company 11D1 , 

707th Military Police Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the :findings of guilty by exceptions and substitutions 
and the sentence,· which holdiDg is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
ot Article of War 50h you now have author! ty to order execution ot the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing boldi ng and this indoraement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ~ 2460, For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 2460). 

/{(!~
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW ,., ·1 ~qv
,) 1¥1 r .I 1944 

ETO 2465 

UNITED STATES ) 4TH INFAl1.rRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., conveped at l~ewton 
) Abbot, Devonshire, England, 12 May 

Private JAMES E. KILLINGSWORl'H ) 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(140082J.4), Battery B, 65th ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
Armored Field Artillery Battal- ) confinemen;t at ha,rd l.abor for ten 
ion. ) years. Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Ba,rr.acks, Greenhavep, 
) New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGEllr, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private James E. Killings

worth, Battery B, 65th Armored Field Artillery 
,Battalion did, at Casablanca, North Africa, on 
or about February 26, 1943, absent himself 
without leave from the service of the United 
States and did remain absent without leave un
til he was apprehended at Casablanca, North 
Africa, on or about May 8, 1943. 

ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 
Specification: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War., 

(Finding of Not Guilty). 
Specification: (Finding of Not Guilty). 
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He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Charge and its Specification and guilty of the Specification 
of Additional Charge I, except the words "until he· was appreh,nded by- the 
military police at Mateur~ Tunisia, at about·l930 hours on or.about 17 
November 194311 su]:>stituting therefor the words 11 for an ipdeterminate period, 
returning to military control on or about 17 November 194311 , of the ex
cepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty and guilty of 
Additional Charge I and not guilty or J\9.ditiorial Charge II and its Speci
fication. Evidence was introduced of five previous convictions for absence 
without lea\re, breach of restriction, drunk and disorderly in a public 
place, drunk in uniform, entering an off-limits area and being on streets 
of town at 0200 hours contrary to ~egulations, in violation of Articles of 
Viar 61 and 96. He was sentenced .to be dishonorably discharged the seI"Vice, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due a.nd to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority m~ direct, for 20 
years. The reyiewing authority disapproved the findip.gs·or guilty of 
Additional Charge I and its Specification~: approved only so much o:f' the 
senten~e as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and . 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor' for ten years, 
designated the Eastern Branch, Unite~ states Disciplinary Barracks, Green- · 
haven,. New York as the place· of confinement, but directed that pending 
further orders the accused will be held at the 2912th Disciplinary Training 
Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England, and forwarded the record of trial 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~. 

3. The proof of previous convictions included evidence of convictions. 
of offenses committed ai'ter October 14, 1943, the date of the offense 
allegej in the Specification of Additional Charge I.. These past convic
tions were: S:::M 1322, for being drunk in uniform and entering an of£-11mits 
area on 22 Dec 1943, and S:::M 1342 for absence wi..thout leave, breaking 
restriction and for being on streets of town at 2:CX) a.m. on) Jan 1944. ~It 
was. error to admit such evidence, but ina.smuc)l as there'was no objection to 
same the irregularity was waived. (IDM, 1928, par.79~~ P•?6). 

4. The c~arge sheet·shows .that the aCcJ].Sed .is 35 years· eight months 
of age, 'that he enlisted at Fort Jackson, Sou,th Carolina, 18 Nove~ber 1940 
for the durati..on plus six months. No prior servi.c~ 1.s. shown• 

.. 
5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdict~on e.r the per

son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the ,accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the "opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

6. The designation of Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confinement, is authorized 
(AW 42; Cir. 210, WD,·14 Sep 1943 · sec.vr,·p .~,as amended by Cir. 331, 
WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2)~ 

~,;.&,;...;....;.~-------------......-----...,r-udge Advocate 

~~~~;?J~~~~~~~::::!. Judge Advocate 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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lst Ind. 
31MAY1944

WD 1 Branch Office TJAG., with ErOUSA.. TO: Commanding 
General, 4th Infantry Division, APO 4, u.s. Army. 

l. In the case of Private JAMES E. KILLINGSWORTH (l.4008214), Battery 
B1 65th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by-the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ind.orsement. 
The file number of the· record in this office is ErO 2465. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ErO 2465). 

/t:?U I

If ire. !lcIDlIL~ · 
Brigadier Geberal, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ottice ot The Ju.dge Advocate C..-.&.ter&l 
with t.he 

European Theater ot Operationa 
J.PO S7l 

BOABI> OF BEVIa liO. 1 
16 SEP 1944 

CK ErO 21/:JJ 

UllI!BD S T J. T E 8 

v. 

Prin.t.e (tarmer~ Teclmical 
Sergeant) CA.BL F. TIBI 
(33267007), S7Sth Boabard.
ment Squadron (H), 392nd 
Bombardment Group (H). 

Trial b7 GCJI, conftlled at ill st&Uon 
ns, 12 J.pril 19.44. Sentences Di•
honorable discharge, total torf'eiturea 
and continement at hard labor tor 25 
,.ears. United States Diac1pl1na17 
Barracks, Greenhann, lfn York. 

HOLDDll b.r BOARD OF REVIEW m. 1 

rm, &BGDT am btEv:US, Judge J.dvocatea 


1. !be record ot trial in the cue ot the aalcl1er named abaft bu 
been en•inecl b7 the Board ot Renew. 

2. J.cCUHd was tried upon the tollowiJJg Charge and Specitioat.ions 

CB&BGI Is Violation ot the 64tb J.rtiole ot War. 
Speciticatioiu In that Prin.te Carl F. T1b1, then 

Technical Sergeant, 57Stb Boabardment Squadron 
(II), 392nd Bcaberdlltmt Group (H), haJ.nB re
ceived a lawt'ul order trom lat Lt.. Gearp B. 
1'a;rlor, Squadron Operations Otticer, hia npe
rior otticer, to t11' on a combat maion OV'er 
eneJV territ017 aa an Engineer, did, at J.JF 
Station ll8, APO 63.4, on or about 26 J'ebruarT 
1944, w1l.talq c1iaobe7 the aame. 

CHABGB IIs Violation ot the 75th J.rticle ot War. 

(llOJ.le PrOaequi) • 


Specitioation: (:Wolle Prosequi). 


He pleaded not guilt)' to the charges and epecU'icaticma. Pa.rauaut to the 
direoUon ot the appointing authar1't7 and the holding ot the Board ot • 
new in CJI J:l'O 1226, .b.1.£, t.he proaeout!an witldrn Charge II aM. it. 
Speoitioation. J.ccaaed na tound guilt,,. ot Charge I and it. Speoitication, 
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all 119!1lbers or the court present at the time the YOte lia3 taken concurring. 
Bo e'rldenee ot previous convictions was introduced. He wu aentencedto 
be shot to death with muaketr,-, all members ot the court present at the 
time the Tote was tallen concurring. The reviewing authorit.r; the Command· 
ing General, 2d Borabardment Division, approved the sentence am torwardecl 
the record ot trial tor action uzider Article otlfar i.s. Thereatter, the 
reviewing authoritJ' recOlllllended that, in his opinion, the ends ot justice 
would beat be aerved b)' a commutation ot the aentenee to dishonorable dia
charge, total forfeitures and confinement at bard labor tor 25 79ara. The 
contirming authorit7, the Commanding General, European Theater ot Operationa, 
confirmed the sentence bu.t, owing to special circumstances in the cue and 
in new of the recommendation tor clemen07 111' the convening authority, com
!lllted it to dishonorable discharge, torteiture ot all pq and allowances due 
or to become due, and confinement at hard labor tor 25 years, designated the 
United states Disciplinary Barracks, Greenb.awn, New York, as the place ot 
continement and withheld the order directing execution thereat paramant to 
the prondona or Article of War sot. 'fhe action ot the contiraing author
i t,- in coamu.ting the sentence waa taken tmier the proTiaions ot Article ot 
War 50. 

J. Evidence tor the prosecution waa as tollo.rsa 

First Lieutenant George H. Tqlor testitied that during Februar7 
1944 he was assi.atant operations otticer ot the 578th Bombardment Squadron, 
392nd Bombardment Group, and that his pr1.mary duties as suoh were to C8rl7 
out the orders ot the squadron commander concerning ~ing ot the combat 
crews, to direct them aa to combat 111.•aions, to uaign tho to rq, to iasm 
passes to therl and to pertora similar duties. 

On 26 February the squadron was alerted b)r' the group operatiou 
otticer and ordered to f'arniah a certain llllJlber ot ships to fi7 on a CODlbat 
mission. Lieutenant Soor' • crew, or which accused wu a regular usiglled
umber, na one ot thoee alerted. Alter attending the brieting that JI01"!1• 
il2g, Lieutenant Soo;y intol"Md Lieutenant Tqlor that Tibi had ref'uad to fi¥ 
and that he (Tqlor) would be obliged to obtain a replacement (RS). Lieu
tenant 1'a:ylor then interviewed accused and intoraed hill that he wu assistant 
operations otticer (R.10), that it was accused's duty' to tl7 ud that he na 
needed. Accused shook his head and said, •Ho, I can't do it.• Witness 
explained to h11I the consequenoea of his re.twlal to rq, bat acauaed declared 
he would not rq. The assistant operations ottioer renewed the whole pre;• 
cedure of alerting the t1ying personnel and explained to accused the reasons 
he ahonld ~ and what would happen it he did not ~ (RS). Tibi reattirlled 
his ret'usal to .tl.7. Witness then stated to him that aa assistant opera
tions officer, 11 and in the abaence ot Colonel Pol.king or Captain ldnrda,1 

it wa.a hi• dut,- to order accused to fi7 (R<J,10), and then gaTe hill a direct 
order to n:r. .lccused 1 retu.aed the direct order.• Lieutenant Tqlar, 
desiring onq that accused should ~' endeavored to persuade h1a to go on 
the 1daa1on, and again advised him ot the aeriousneas ot the utter and that 
such Jli.sbehavior might lead to 11llt'ortunate conaequencea. Thq diacuaaed 
the utter tu:rther, but accused persisted in bis re!'wlal. Thereupon wit
ness gan him another direct order, aqilig: 11Iou are ordered to t'J:r u 
engineer." 'lhen he again retuaed witneaa arrested hill and caused h1a to 
be confined in the gaardhoaae. 

GON~ENTIAL 
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Lieutenant Tqlor testif'ied that ha did not recall whether he 
a.aked accused it he were sick and th~t it .,;as not his Ni9ponsibllit,. to 
determine whether the un wsre deli.:. iiil'..cy tbr6a th&y were na:w1eated and 
aick in the llOrniDg batore ~' •wt they still go ahead and ~ e.rJTftT•• 
Tibi did not appear to be siclc; 1he appearsd. to be all right.• 

• There were two reuons wtv rltnesa did not compl.r w1th Lieutenant 
So071a request to secure another lliUl inatea.d. ot tr,il:2g to conrlnce accuaed. 
·that 	he should go: one waa that accuad •waa already dam there and re~ 
to ~, • and the other wu tha.t wituas wiahed to persuade hia to ~ be
cause or the eeriowrneas ot the otf'enae. 11 1 knew that it YU a serioua 
ottenae tor hia not to t'l;f and I wanted to giw hh a chance to change his 
a1nd am reconsider hie actiona.• Witn.ess replaced hill with another un. 
Lieutenant SOOT n.a "m1111hig in ,.ction• at the time ot trial (R9,lO). 

'fhe prosecution objected t-o the question b7 the deteDM upon 
crosa..exa111nat1on1 •waa there a Jid.uion flown that aorning?•, on the ground 
that it was incoapetent, immaterial and irrelevant whether or not there wu 
a miHion that morning. The de.tense contended that •it the order wu given 
to ~ a lliaaion aM. no mission was tlown, there would ban been no order.• 
The law member austained the objection and the queation waa not a.uwered 
(RlO). 

Major Robert I. Holland testified that he YU tlight 11Urgeon 1D 
the 392nd Boabarcbaent Group and ata.tion surgeon at station ns, and had 
known accuaed about three or taur 11011ths. Be examined accused on 28 Feb
ra&r1" 1944, knew o.t no reason pb:yaical.J.1' or Mn~ wfJ.7 accuaed could not 
tq on. a ndaaion on 26 FebruarT, and telt that accuaed wu in a tit pb;raical 
condition at that time to ~ a 11.iHion (RJ.O,ll). 

4. lo eTi.dence was introduced tor the datemse. After hi• right• were 
explained to him, accused ude an UU1r0rD statement, in part u .tollowa1 

••The JIOrning I was to fi1 I did rafUM to fir• 
There 18 no question about that. I have no 
de.tinite m.eaor;r ot a direct order to•· * * * 
I felt prett]' aick that llOrn1zlg and I wu aick. 
I didn't thiWc I would be able to l.ut ou.t the 
aiuion.. lfe ~ been on a aieaion the dq be• 
tare and it was a ha.rd lliaaion. I got up that. 
morning and wbin I l•tt the break.tut rooa I 
Talited a coup].• ot ti.Ms. When I was orderecl 
onr to the guardhouse I telt prettr bid ud I 
went onr and laid dOlrD .tor a tn hour• ad 
then I telt a lltUe batter, but n.a •till a 
little sick. * * * I still nnt to ~ and
* * * go back with 1lTJ crew. I wu Wiited froa 
Tech Sergeant. to Prin.te onr that incident. 
* * * bllt * * * I nner retaaad to ~ * * * 
that 111orning I wu sick * * * and the reuon. I 
d1dn' t report to aick call * * * I at that tiu 
didn't realize how aerioua the charge waa•• 
(Bll-12). 

CON Fl fJENTIAL 
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5. The eleJ.Dents of ps;oof of the of.f'enae ot 'lfil.lf"ul disobedience ot 
the l.aw!ul command o! a superior o!':f'icC1r in violation of Article or War 64 
area 

•(a) 	That the acoused received a certain command 
from a certain ottieer u alleged; 

(b) 	That such officer was the acouaed 1s superior 
of'f'ioer; and 

(c) That the accused w1.ll.f'i.llly disobeyed such 
con;maa.i. n (?.CH, 1928, par.l.34,b, p.149; CK 

Ero 1057, fied.'Uord) • 

There is competent substantial evidenae that accused received a direct·nrb
al order "to ~ as engineer" on a scheduled combat mission troll one be knew 
waa his superior otticer. That the mission.which was the subject ot the 
order was to be executeditPl flying •over enemy territory" was a proper sub· 
ject ot judicial notice (Mell, 1928, par.125, p.135; CM !!t'O 2212, Co1d't2P)• 
The first two elements of' proof' were thus e15tablished. 

As to the third element, the evidance shows that acCUBed, when 
ordered to~ on the mission, unequivoc~ rei'wled to do ao. The willful 
character or his reru.Bal is clear]J evidenced b.1 his knowledge that his crew 
waa alerted and had been briefed, his statement to Lieutenant Ta;ylor, •No, I 
can't do it•, the unqualified and persistent reiteration of' his resiatance 
to superior authority and hia own unaworn statement, •I did ref'uae to ~. 

· There is no question about that,• but that the reason tor his retwuU. wu 
that he was sick (CM ETO 2212, Coldiron). There waa competent wbstantial 
evidence that accused was not physical.17 incapable o! ~1.ng at the time in 
question in that he failed to complaill of' sickness when ordered to ~. tha.t 
"he appeared to be all right" to Lieutenant Taylor and that he did not re
port to lick call on 26 Februs.r;r. The court was justified in accordiDg 
more weight to this evidence than to accused' a unsworn statement, which 
attorded at best a Jll9re inference ot actual peysical incapacity at the time 
ot the re.tusal. The defense was at liberty to introduce such evidence u 
was available upon this point but tailed to do ao. 

The question arises whether there is in the record sube::tantial 
evidence ot accused's ,d!sobedience ot Lieutenant Tqlor'.s order u alleged. 
Practical considerations or the exigencies o! the situation lead to the 
conclusion tba.t the order "to fly u engineer" on a combat mission over 
enem,r territory, embodied as an im:plled integral part thereof' a direction 
to accused to take all such steps a.s were customarily necessary ~ to 
prepare himself for his part 1n the misaion. The order was given at a 
time accu.aed'a crew was alerted and, as it was wnoubtedly understood b.1 
both Lieutenant Ta~'lor and accused, required accused to manifest his inten
tion or accompanying the mission, to secure appropriate equipment therefor, 
to place bim.self in complete readiness for the execution thereof', to attem. 
promptly all tormations and 11 brietings,• and generally to _perform all such 
incidental duties as were customaril7 required b,y the situation. J.ccused 
•was al.ready' down there arid reaey to ny.tt The order was not s~ an 
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order "to .tit', which would ~mere~ a direction that accused ahoald 
ph;raio~ place hiuelt in the airplane, wt it encompuaed the pertora
anc• ot all prepa.ratC117 act• nece118817 to enable h1a not onl.7 to .t1x bo.t 
also to fir u epg1neer ot the cOJllbat crew. To conatrue the order other
wi•• would be to g1Te to accused the period up to the actual llOll8l1t ot 
departure or his cm upon ita sisaion within which to ll8ke hi• t1nal 
cleciaio11 whether or not to ~. Such construction would HrioualJ' hamper 
those responaible tor the selection and preparation ot crews in the di•· 
charge ot their duti••• The7 would be unable to detel'lline reaacmal>:q in 
adnnce ot a aiasion the tiDal compoaition ot crna, and at the aue t1Jle 
ettectin~ control crew :meabera who, although umr1ll1ng or recalcitrant, 
were Ti~ needed for the aiaaion. It would fl.together ignore the 
tactual aituation. When the order is construed.7111~ the reqaireunt 
to take all customaril.7 neceasar:r atepa preparaW17 to engaging in the 
actual tllght, it is erldent that accuaecl•a Z-.J>e&ted unequivocal retaaal 
necesur~ involTed hia disobedience ot the order. He not on.q tailed 
to take the preparato17 steps required, wt bt his retusal, the aeriowmeaa 
and ettect of which Lieutenant Tqlor expl.a1ned to hill, deliberate~ ll8d8 
himaelt liable to arrest and continellent pending cour1;-martial charges. 
Thus through his 9!!l wrong, he rendered impossible 1113' compliance with the 
order. Impoasibilit)r or compliance induced h1' his own aisconduct should 
not attord hill a detense. So construed, the order was clearly' disobqed.
h1' &cCU8ed whether the mission which he waa ordered to accoapan;y wu ner 
actually' tlown or not. Defense coan.sel •a queation intended to elicit 
erldence as to whether the flight n.a actual.11' .t'l.ownwaa tlms 1-aterial. 
The ruling ot the law meaber suata1n1ng the prosecution's objection thereto 
was proper. Accused's guilt of a 'rlolation ot the 64th !rticle ot War wu 
complete when he refused to obq his auperior of'ticer•a direct order. Hi• 
guilt did not depend upon the occurrence of subaequent event• (Cll mo 3046, 
C, H. Brom). The non-execution ot the mission did not cancel or aitigate 
his guilt, 

The toregoing conclusion is not at variance with the principle 
that where an order is operative in tg.tu;:o, •a Jl8re ref't1aal to obq such an 
order before the time set tor its execution• •ts an otteue chargeable not 
in general under this (the 64th) .lrticle, blrt under the general article 
(AW 96)• (~K, 1921, par.4J.5, p.355; KCJl, 1928, par.J.3412, p.148; 250.4, 17 
July' 1918, Op.JAG, 1918, Vol.21 p.566, at p.588). Here the order, reaaon
abq construed as &boTe indicated, required accuaed jJl!M1'1ateq to take all 
steps preparato17 to acco~ his crew upon the scheduled mission. Thia 
he w~ re.f'U.aed to do alJd thereb1' jeopardized his ability to comply' 

' 	 with the order ~ tJXr!' degree. The evidence establishes all the elements 
ct the violation of the 64th Article of War charged (Cts CK ETO )0801 
Holliday). 

6. The record tails to record or account tor the absence from the 
court ot Major Elisha. B. Daughtrey. Stich failure, while improper (U::M, 
1928, J.pp.6, p.261.), could not have injurioueq ettected accused's substan
tial rights (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, aeo • .'.395(46), pp.230-2.31). 
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7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years seven month• ot 
age and waa inducted lS Mq 1942 at Pittsrurg, Pennsylvania, to serve tor 
the duration ot the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

s. the court was lega.U,. constituted and had jurisdiction ot the per• 
•on am ottell88. lio errors injuriously attecting the substantial rights 
ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review is ot the 
_opinion that the record ot trial 11 legallJ" sutf'icient to support the tind
1.nga ot guilty and the sentence as commuted. 

9. The penalty tor wil.l.tul disobedience ct the lawf'Ul commend ot a 
superior otficer in time ot war 18 death or such othbr punishment as the 
court-martial mtrf' direct (AW 64). Confinement in Eastern Branch, United. 
States Diacipl.1.nar)' Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorised (U' 42; 
Cir.210, ID, 14 Sep 1942, Mc.VI, as amended). 
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War Department, Branch 0.ttice of The Judge AdTOCate General with the 
Europsan Theater of Operations• ·15 SEP 1944 · TOa COl!ll8nd:!ng 
General, European Theater ot Operations, .APO StYI,' tr.s• .Army". 

1. · In the case of Private (tormer~bnical Sergeut) C.&iL F. TDI 
(33267007), 57Sth Bcmbardment Squadron (H), 392m Bomba.rdzlent Group (H), 
attention is inv.l.ted to the toregoing holding bJ' the Board of Review that 
the record ot trial is legal..q au.tticient to support the findings ot guilt;r 
am the sentence as corm.ted,which holcling is hereb;r a.pproftd. Umer the 
prorision8 ot Article o:t War 50!, ,.au.now have autborit7 to order execution 
ot the sentence. 

2.· When copiiea ot the published order are forwarded to this office; 
the7 lhould be accompanied b;r the foregoing holding and this indoreuent. 
!he file mmber o:t the record. in this ottice ia CM no 2J+(:J:J. Far conn~ 
nience ot reterenee please place ths.t mmber in brackets at the end ot the 
orders (CM El'O 2469} • 

~~ky
z. c. JlcBIL, 

Brigadier General, United States A.riv, 
.lssiatant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence as cormnuted ordered executed. GCMO 71, ETO, 23 Sep 1944) 
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.Brancll Office of The Judge Advocate General 
w-3.th the 

European Thea-tter of Operations 
APO 871 

BOA.PJ) OF REVIEW 

ETO 2470 8 JUN l944 

UNITED STATES ) 31? BOMBARDMENT DffiSION 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at AAi 
) Station 153, APO 559, U.S.Army,

Second Lieutenant PERCIVAL ) 27 April 1944. Sentence: Dismissal, 
T. TUCKER (0-747922), 569th ) total forfeitures and confinement 
Bombardment Squadron (H) , at hard labor for one year. Eastern 
39oth Bombardment Group (H). ~ Branch, United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New Y9rk. 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEI/ • 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN. and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

',
1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to.the Assistant.Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications& 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Artic1.e of War. 
Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant Percival 

T. Tucker,,569th Bombardment Squad:fon (H), 390th 
Bombardment Group (H), did, without proper leave 
absent himself from his station at the 23lst 
Station Hospital, APO 551, u. s. ArmY, from about 
14 February 1944 to about 16 February 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * ?I" *, did, without proper 
leave absent himself' from his station at AJlE 
Station 102, APO 639, u. S. Army, from about 
26 February 1944 to about 4 March 1944. 

Specification 3: In that * * *, did, without 
proper leave absent himself from his station 
at AJlE Station 153, APO 559, u. s. Army, from 
about 9 March 1944 to about 24 March 1944. 
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CHARGE IIi Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
{Disapproved by confirming authority) 


Specification 11 (Disapproved by confirming authority) 

Specification 2: (Finding of·Not Guilty) 

Specification: 3& (Disapproved by confirndr!g authority) 


He pleaded not guilty to .both charges anq to ~he specifications under each, 
and was found guilty of Charge I and its specificati~ns, guilty of Specifi 
cations 1 and 3, Charge II and C~ge.II.and not guilty of Specification 

Charge II. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
the reviewing authority may ~ect, for,on~ y~ar. The reviewing authority, 
the Commanding General~ Jd Bombardment Division, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for aQtion_pursuant to Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Oper 
ations, disapproved the findings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 3, 
Charge II and Charge II, confirmed the sentence, designai;ied the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the 
place.of confinement and withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article of ~ar 50"}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution concerning the offenses under · 
Charge I was substantially as followsi 

(a) With reference to Specification l, {absence without leave 
from the 23lst Station Hospital from about 14 February to about 16 Feb
ruary), the evidence shows that accused was att~ched to the.Detachment of 
Patients at the hospital on 4 February (R7; Pros.Ex.4), and was dis
charged on 16 February (R7-8,ll; Pros. Ex.5). First Lieutenant Oliver M. 
Zeiher, Medical Administration Corps, commanding officer of the Detachment 
of Patients at the hospital, testified that patients leaving on pass signed 
the "Sign-in-and Sign-out book11 • Passes wer~ issued frol}l l p.m. - 5.30 
p.m. for the purpose of vi~iting small vill~ges in the vicinity, and 24 
hour passes were issued.to enable patients to visit bases for the conduct 
of necessary busine~s {R8). If accused left on pass at 160o hoiirs, 12 
February, he was due back at l6o0 hours 13 February unless the duration 
of his pass was extended (R9). The 11Sign-in-and~sign-out, bo9k~' was. ad
mitted in evidence and showed that accused left" t~e.hospital at 16ob hours 
12 February. No "Sign-in" entry appears thereafter. {R8; Pros.Ex.6). 
Second Lieutenant Patricia E. Loechner, A:rmy Nurse Corps, a nurse on duty 
in Ward 59 where accused was a patient, identified her "report book" and 
an entry therein which she made concerning accused. The entry, under the 
heading of 15 February recites that he returned at 0630 hours. She testi 
fied that a nurse on duty from 7 p.m. - 7 a.m. (15 February) would use 
"that part of the book marked the 15th", that the entry concerning 0630 
hours signified that accused actually returned at that hour on 16 February. 
She saw accused at that time and asked him what he was doing "back at the 
hospital that time in the morning". He replied.that he had been waiting 
for transportation from his base., The report book was admitted in evidence 
(Rll-14; Pros.Ex.?). Accused returned from the hospital to duty with his 
own squadron (stationed at Framlingham) (R21). 
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(b} With reference to Specification 2, {absence without leave 
from AKF Station 102 from about 26 February to about 4 Ilia.rch 1944), 
the prosecution requested the court to take judicial notice of par.21, SO 
No.53, Hq., 3d Bombardment Division, 22 Feb 1944 which provided that ac
cused was to proceed from his own 'Station, A.AF Station 153, to the 482nd 
Bombardment Group (stationed at AJ;F Station 102 at Alconbury) where he 
was to be on detached service tor an indefinite period. A copy of the 
order is attached to the record of trial (Rl5). Admitted in evidence was 
the morning report of accused's organization containing an entry to ·the 
e!!ect that pursuant to the foregoing orders he departed from his- stat-ion 
at 15.30 hours on 25 February (R5,20;Pros.Ex.l). Captain John H. Sheetz, 
executive oi'!ioer of the 813th Bombardment Squadron, 482nd Bombardment 
Group, iuentified a copy or pa.r.7,SO No.47, Headquarters A.AF Station 102,
4 March 1944 which was admitted in evidence, and which provided that 
accused, having reported to that station, was attached to the 813th Bombard
ment Squadron (P) for quarters, rations and training for the duration of 
his temporary duty. Captain Sheetz also identified a morning report or 
that organization which was admitted in evidence and which contained the 
entry that one officer from the Jd Bombardment Division was attached for 
rations, quarters and training on 4 March (Rl5-16; Pros~xs.8-9) • Witness 
testified that although this morning report did not rater to accused by 
name, it did show that he was from the 3d Bombardment Division and that 
pa.r.7 SO 47 (Ex.9) showed that accused was the officer concerned (Rl?). 

(c) With reference to Specification J, (absence without leave 
from AKF Station 153 from about 9 March to about 24 March 1944), the 
prosecution requested the court to take judicial notice of par.J SO No.70, 
Headquarters 3d Bombardment Division, 10 March 1944, which provided that 
accused was relieved from detached service with the 482nd Bombardment 
Group and ordered to proceed to his proper station. A copy of the order 
is attached to the reoord of trial (R15). Pros.Ex.a (mornirig report or thd 
81.3th B'omba.rdment Squadron, 482nd Bombardment Group, with which accused was 
on detached service) contains an entry to the effect that one officer 
attached from the .3rd Bombardment Division was, on 6 March, relieved from 
attachment for rations, quarters and training. Admitted in evidence, 
over the objection of the defense (R5-6,20-21), were the morning reports 
of accused's own organization, 569th Bombardment Squadron, i'or 14 and 25 
March respectively, containing the following entries as to accused& 

"Fr DS 482nd Bomb Gp (P) to AWOL 
as of 0800 9 Mar 44" (Pros.Ex.2) 

11i'r AWOL to arr in qrs 14301 24 
Mar 4411 (Pros.Ex.J). 

First Lieutenant Charles B. Brame Jr., executive officer of' accused's 
organization (R20) who signed the morning reports, testified that the entry 
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from duty to absence without leave {Pros.Ex.2) was the result of a letter 
from the commanding officer of the 482nd Bombardment Group stating that 
accused was returned to his own organization 11 by verbal orders of the Com
manding Officer" (R22). Accused's squadron commander saw accused in the 
squadron area on 24 March (R5-6). Corporal Walter D. English, 482nd Bombard
ment Group, on the afternoon 9f 9 March.~tarted to drive accused from AKE 
Station 102 (Alconbury) to his own station in Framlingham. Accused did not 
complete the trip as he left the vehicle in Cambridge and instructed English 
"to bring his baggage on over". English then went as far as Stowmarket and 
left the baggage at a supply base {RJ.9). 

The prosecution was authorized by the coUrt to substitute certified 
copies of all "official records" introduced in evidence (R26-27). 

4. For the defense, First Lieutenant Walter S. Jenkins, Air Corps, 390th 
Bombardment Group, 568th Bombardinent Squadron, testified that he was a patient 
in Ward 96 at the 23lst Station Hospital f~om 4-16 February, and had known 
accused for about five months. He could not testify that accused was at the 
hospital on 14 February but he did see him there on the mornillg of 15 February 
when he came to witness• ward and said that he {accused) "was going back to 
the base". Lieutenant Jenkins recalled the conversatibn because he {Jenkins) 
left the hospital the following day (Specification·1,·charge I) .. Witness 
further testified that accused's character was considered "very good11 among 
his associates and .friends (R25-26). 

Accused, after being advised of his rights, elected to tnake an 
unsworn statement with reference to Specifications 1 and 2 only, and to 
remain silent as to Specification 3. He stated that' he was not absent from 
the hospital "at that time" (Specification 1), but that he was "on that 
station, as the witness following {Lieutenant Jenkins) will show". With re
spect to Specification 2, he left his own station in the afternoon of 26 
February, aITived in London that night and went directly to the 11RT011 office 
to inquire' about connections to Huntingdon, which-was fiv~ miles from Alcon
bury. He found that he had to go to another railroad. station, and that it was 
11 too late to make it that night11 • The following morning (27 February) he 
boarded a train whic~ he thought was going to Huntingdon, and first realized 
he was not going iri the right ditection when he arrived at Stratford, about 
150 miles from London. He spent the night 1n Stratford as there was no return 
train which would enable him to make connections that night in London for 
Huntingdon. On 28 February he returned t~ Icndon and arrived four minutes 
too late for the train to Huntingdon. After spending 'the night in London he 
went to Huntingdon on 29 February, and arrived: that night. He went by truck 
to the 482nd Bomber Group station at Alconbury and arrived about 12.30 a.m. 

March. Accused slept until ll a.m. because he had been up until 2 a.m., he 
was in a room by himself, and no one "called him~r said anything". On the 
evening of 1 March he went to the adjutant of the organiz-ation for instructions, 
was told to secure his billet from the charge of quarters, and that he would 
receive instructions later. At 9 a.m. 2 March he was told by Lieutenant Bush 
to report to 'Lieutenant Colonel Hand. ' He tried to that afternoon, found that 
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Colonel Hand was flying and was told that he (accused) would be called when 
he returned. He received no message, and about 1.30 p.m. the following day 
(.3 March) he learned that Lieutenant Bush had called him because he wanted 
accused 11 to fly back to this station to get some luggage". They did not leave 
that night because 11 it was too late to get back in time". He attended ground 
school and flew with Bush on 4 March (R2.3-24). 

5. The evidence is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Specification, 1, Charge I. The entry in the hospital "Sign-in-and-Sign-out 
book" was properly admitted in evidence (MJM, 1928, par.117,!, p.121), and the 
testimony of Lieutenant Loechner concerning her conversation with accused 
upon his return on the early morning of 16 February, and her personal entry 
in the "report book" was also admissible in evidence. There was no proof 
that the duration of accused's pass was extended nor was there a:ny evidence 
that he "signed in" during the period of absence alleged. The court ap
parently placed no credence in the testimony of Lieutenant Jenkins that he 
saw accused at the hospital on the morning of 15 February, and in any event 
such testimony pertained to but a portion of the period of absence involved. 

The evidence is also legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I. The evidence shows that accused 
left his own station on the afternoon of 25 February for detached service at 
W' Station 102 with the 482nd Bombardment Group. On 4 March he was 
attached to the 81Jth Bombardment Squadron of that organization'for rations, 
quarters and training. The only other evidence as to the date of his arrival 
at W' Station 102 was accused's own unsworn statement that he arrived about 
12 • .30 a.m. 1 March. It is evident that the court disbelieved his unsworn 
statement concerning his movements from 25 February-1 March and the events 
at W' Station 102 between 1-4 ~Iarch, and relied on the morning report of the 
81.3th Bombardment Squadron and the entry therein pertaining to accused as of 
4 March. In view of the evidence the Board of Review will not disturb the 
findings of the court. 

With reference to Spa-cificatiori:3, Charge I, the undisputed evidence 
shows that on 9 Mardh adcused left AAF S'tation 102 by-veliicle to return to his 
own organization. He teft the ca.r'in Cambridge and told the driver to take 
his baggage to his (accused's) station. Accused did not report to his 
own station until 24 March. He remained silent with respect to the circum
stances surrounding his absence of 15 days and no evidence with respect 
thereto was offered by the defense. The·evidence is legally suffic±ent to 
support the findings of guilty of the offense alleged. 

6. At the close of the case f'or the prosecution, the defense moved for a 
f'ind.ing"of' not guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 on two groundst (1) that the 
evidence was insufficient to prove the offense alleged in Specification 1, 
and that ."the confusion that exists in'the records at Alconbury are not suf
ficient for finding him guilty of absence from that base" (Specification 2); 
(2) that accused was returned unconditionally to duty after the alleged per
iods or·absenc~ without leave and that the offenses were therefore condoned. 
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The court denied the motion which was not renewed at the conclusion of 
the evidence (R22-23) • Under the rule- of CM ETO 564, Neville and CM ETO 
1414, Elia,error, it any, in denying the motion was thereby waived. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused was 22 years of age, that he 
served' as an enlisted man from 12 September 1939 to 22 .June 1943, and that
he was commissioned a second lieutenant, Army of the Uhited States on 22 
JUne 1943. No prior service is shown. 

S. .The court ns legally constituted and had jurisdiction· of the 
parson and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the· record of trial is legally suf'ficient to support 
the findings.of guilty and the sentence. A sentence of dismissal, total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for one year is authorized-upon 
conviction.of·an·officer bf a violation of Article of War.61. The 
designation by the.cont1rmirig .authority of Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplina.r7 Bal.Tacks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement 
is authorized (Cir.210, YID, 14 Sep 1943t sec.VI, pa.r.2,!, as amended by 
Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, i:ar.2). 

#k..·f._.,,.'¥'1=--''-~----Al--""'~...._.._____ Judge Advocate 

~~k~
------------Judge .Advocate 

~.?~~geAdvoc~ 
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ilD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 
General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U.S. Army. 

8 JUN 1944 TO r Commanding 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant PERCIVAL T. TUCKER (0-747922), 
569th Bombardment Squadron (H), 390th Bombardment Group (H), attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 5(}}, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2470. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 2470). 

/~?/~'/' zC. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Arr.rr:f, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 40, ETO, 13 Jun 1944) 
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with .the 

European Theater of Operations 


.Aro 871 

BO ARD OF REvIF..'W 

ETO 2471 10.JUN1944. 
UNITED ST ATE ·s ) lS1' INF.Am'RY DIVISION. 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C .M., convened at Dor· 

) chester, Dorsetahire; Englani 
Private FRANCIS J. McDERMOTI' 
(707i4f1), Company "E~. 18th 

) 
) 

21 April 1944; Sentence: 
honorable discharge, totaa. 

Dis
for

Infantry. ) feitures and confinen:ent at hard 
) labor for life. Eastern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary Bar-· 
) racks, Greenhaven, New Yark. 

IDLDim by the j BOARD OF Rb.\TIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCIDTEN aild SARGEI'11', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. .Accused was t:ried upon the following charges and apeci fi cations 1 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 75th .Article of War. 
Specification: In that Francis J. McDenoott, Private, 

Company "E' 18th Infantry, did, at Gela, Sicily, 
on or about July 11, 1943 misbehave himself 
before the enemy by failing to advahce with his 
com::n.ond which had then been ordered forward by 
Lt. Col. Ben St'ernberg, 18th Infantry, to engage 
with enemy forces, whicn forces the said comoanl 
was then opposing, and did not return to military 
control until December 22, 1943• 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
SPECIF lCATl.ON: In that • • •, did, wi thOut proper 

leave~ absent ilimself from his ~lace of confine
ment at 2nd Battalion Stockade, Broadmayne, 
Dorse't, England, from about April 4, 1944, to 
about April 9, 1944· 
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CHARGE III: Viola-:-ion of the 69th Article of War. 
S?ZCITIC.ATION: In t:1at • • *• having been duly placed 

in confinement i~ 2nd'Battalion Stockade, Broad
mayne, Dorset, Ei...gland. on or about 22 March 1944, 
did. at 2nd Battalion Stockade, Ilroadmayne, Dorset, 
Engle.nd, on or about 4 April 1944. escape from said 
confinement before he was set at liberty by proper 
authority. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of· all charges and specifica
tions. N:> evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be shot to ceatn with musketry. all members of the court concur
ring. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 1st Infantry Divi
sion, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48,. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, conf'irraed the sentence but because of 
unusual circumstances in the case commuted' it t'o di shono'rable dl'Scharged 
from the service, forfei t'ure of all pay and a1lowances due or to become due 
and confinement at hard labor for the natural life of the accused, desig
nated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
i:ew York, e.s the place of confinement and withheld the order directing 
execution thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50t~ The 
action ~f the confirming authority in ·commuting the sentence was taken under 
the provisions of Article of War 50. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution summarizes as follows: 

Charge I and Specification: Accused's company, Company •En, 18th 
Infantry, landed near Gela, Sicily, immediately before 10 July 1943. On 
the morning of 11 July the regiment was subjected to an armored attack. 
The bettalion received orders from its commander, Lieutenant Colonel (Ben) 
Sternberg (18th Infantry), to attack the enemy'on the night of ll-12·July 
(R7). The orders were relayed to subordinate units of the command that 
night. Accused was present when his platoon leader informed his men of 1 the 
imoendir.g ·attack (R7-8,lO). Accused's absence was first observed at about 
10- (p.m.) ~n 11 July after a ten-minute break during a hike from Gela ta 
Porte Olivio airport, the object of the attack (Rj,10).t Accused did not 
have :permissio:l to be absent. The attaCK was mMe about 5 a~m., 12 July 
(R8,9). A soldier in accused's platoon saw him in·Gela'on 12 July. 
Accused told the soldier 1 he had been with the Engineers e.nd had come back 
to Gela ~ith some prisoners." The soldier told accused that the company 
at this time was four Or' ti ve miles from Gela, n~ar the Gela airport (R8, 
12). It was stipulated that accused returned to military control by 
surrendering himse.Lf to the military police in Naples, Italy on 22 becember 
1943 (R20). 

Charges II and III and Specifications: On 22 Maren 1944,accused 
was confined in the 2nd Battalion Stockade at Westlake near Broadmayne, 

Dorsetshire, England pursuant to a confl nemnt order signed by the executive 
officer of his company (Rl4,18;Pros.Ex.B). He was present in his cell 
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block at midnight 3-4 April. He was not set at liberty but was absent, 
without 'permission, at 6 a.m. on 4 April, An insecure bar vra3 missing 
from the window of the guardhouse (Rl4~15,16). Early on the morning of 
9 April he was apprehended at a boarding house in Weymouth (R20). 

4. lb evidence was introduced for the defense. After his riblits 
were explained ~o him a~cused electeq to ~e~n s~le~t (R21). 

5. (a) - With respect to Charge I and its Specification, ~here is 
competent substantial evidence that accused and his company had be~nforward 
ordered forward to attac~ the enemy and tha't while it was engaged in th~ 
movement, accused not only failed to advance with his company, but also 
departed from it without authority. Accus~d was "before the enemy• and 
his conduct constituted "misbehavior" within the purview of the 75th 
Article.of War (CM ETC 1~_04, Stack; CM ETC 1659, ~; CMZTO 1663, Ison; 
Clv1 ETO 1685, ~; and authorities there cited). The evidence that · 
accused failed to surrender him.self to mili tru;-y control until more than 
five nx>nths after his departure '!makes the evid~nce of acqused's guilt of 
the offense charged the mor'9 complete end compelling" (Cl.1 ETO 1693, .fil!m; 
C1: 3TO 2205, LaFountain). 

(b) - .Al.though the record contains som~ inadmissible hearsay and 
opinion eftLde~~vthe competent evidence is legally sufficient to support 
the find:i'.igJfc>TCharge II and its Specification (absence without leave) 
(CM E'TO 1360, Foes CM ETO 1543, Woody) and Charge III and its Specification 
(escape from confinement) (MCTI~, 1928, par.139.Q.~ p.154; CM ETO 1645. Gregory). 

6. (a) - The Specification of Charge I alleges that accused's command 
"had then been ordered forward by Lt. Col. Ben St~rnberg, 18th Infantry, to 
engage with enemy forces•. The evidence shows that that officer was in 
com:1n..."'1d of the battalion of which accused's company was a coi;nponent part and 
on the afternoon of 11 July, •took the Company Commanders to the 26th 
Infantry CP.. The Battalion was attached to tbe 26th. for an attack, which 
was to be made during the night of July 11 and early morning of the 12th•. 
'l'he orders received from the Battalion Commander were relayed to subordinate 
officers in the evening before accused's absence (R?). The platoon leader 
of accused's pl_atoon informed his tnen, incl\lding accused., of the impending 
attack upon the enemy (Rlo). 

Lieutenant Colonel Sternberg was detailed as senio~ member and 
sat as president of the court (RJ), but' was not challenged by either side 
either for _cause or, peremptorily.. , 'NP.en :the members were requested to sta'te 
any facts believed to be a ground for challenge by either side again.at any 
member, he remained silent (R4). _T~ere is no indication that he was not 
competent or not eligible to serve on the court -martial. He was not the 
accuser 1 did not investigate the case and was not called as a witness at tne 
trial. His only connection with the case, so fa;r as the record discloses. 
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was.the fact that as Battalion Coninander of a~oused's battalion he relayed 
orders received frolll his superior to his subordinate officers, which orders 
directed the forward movement towards the enemy during which accused 
depar.ted.~roJl'.l:..hie organization :without. aut,borit;r.. There ,is no indicatio1f 
that ha bad any actual contact "with accused prior' to accu.9ed • s ·absence or 
that ,he .htid. a.ny" l{no_wl.edge :whatev,er Qf .accused's dere.lict.ion prior to the· 
COJlVenitlg of the court at. the t,rial. Tb.e recora :$3.oes not. disclose the . 
exiat~ce of.~ grounds 'for challenge for cause.gpecified in the Manual 
for Courts-Martial; 1928 (par.5~, p.45). The .Board of Review ,is therefoi:_e 
of the _opinion that !;tis presence q.n the court and his functionirig as presi
dent thereof.did not prejudice accused •s substantial riglrts, regardless- of 
the impropriety of Lieutenant Colonel $ternberg's ·conduct• 

(b) - Captain Russell G. SDinney, 18th Infenti:y in his capacity as 
Summary cO~t.it admini atered the. o~th ~<.? ~ccu,.seu.d upqp. .an affidarl. t ye:r;ified 
23 March 1944. submitted in the course of the ofti Ciel investigation of. the 
charges and stating that accused volunterily surrendered.himself to the 
Military Police. on 22 December 1943 i.n Naples, Italy. , Captain Spj,nney was 
detailed and sat 1:1.a, a member of the court (R3). . As. in 'the case of Lieuten.. 
ant Colonel ~ter~erg •. he was not challenged by either sid,e, and, did not . 
di selose a.Dy groiinds ·for.challenge ·and tlie. record does not".. disclose tile 
exis~en~e of.any grounds forchalle:oge.fQr caus~. 'l'he,impI;ession.gairi.cd by
him trom the af!,f'.idavi t ~ assuming that he read it,· that accused was. absent 
without leave p'rior to 22 December 1943, was not sufficient to diSqualify 
Captain. Spinney as a member of the ~ourt, as the:re W$S no sucli necessary 
relationship bet~en such. absence and accused's misbehavior before the enemy 
as WQuld render Captain Spinney's presence on the cow::t dangerous to 
aecu.Sed 's substantial _rights.: It is nbted that. the alleged absence.without 
leave for" which accused- w4s tried occurred 4-9 April 1944 and was conse- · 
quently unrelated to that' involved in the affidavit. 

7.· ' T.be charge· sneet shows .that. accused is 25 years of ~e ipW._ 
enlisted,at39 Whitehall Street, New.York City, New York, 14 June 1940 to 
serve three..years·.. He had no prior service;. . 

8. The court was leially constituted anQ. had, jurisdi ction. ,of th~ 
person:· and""'o?fenae!I; No errors. inj\1.I'ioµsl:r affecting the substantial riehts 
of accused were committed during ~he trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion, that the recoi-d is legally sufficient_ to support the, findings of 
guilty and.'. the sent~:o.ce-. The punishment for i;nisbehavior before the enemy 
is death or. such other.'punishl;lent as. the court· may«tirect (AW 75). Confine
ment' in the ~stern Branch• United States Disciplinary Barracfs, Greenhaven, 
New York is autbOrized (AW 421 Cir.210t WD, 14 Sep 1943~ sec.VI, par.2~, as 
amended_ by Cir.331. WD • 21 Dec_ 1943, sec.II._ par._i). 

. ~JI;..; 
Judge Advocate 

)~ 
-,.1_,_____~------~------------------~~Judge ~vocate 

~udge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. -..ro 1 Com:mancung10 JUN 1944 
General, ETOUSA, Aro 887, U .s. Army• 

1. In the case of :Private FRANCIS J. MeDEfa,IOTT (7071471), Company 
"E", 18th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i. you now have author! ty to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. The president of the court, Lieutenant Colonel Ben Sternberg, 
was battalion cormnander of accused's battalion and· was named in the 
Specification of Cnarge I as the officer who had ordered accused's com
mand forward when he failed to advance therewith. Although, as .indicated 
in the Board 1s holding, it may not be said that accused's substantial 
rights were injuriously affected, the status of the president, under the 
circumstances, at least raises a question as to the impartiality of the 
trial. The impropriety of Lieutenant Colonel Sternberg's remaining on 
the court under the circumstances noted by the Board of Review in its 
holding, is obvious.· 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2471. For convenience 
of reference please.place that number in brackets at the encf of the orders 

/Rf!~
Brigadier General, United States Anny, 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


(Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 42, ETO, 16 Jun 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations (41)
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2472 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Second Lieutenant ARTHUR C. ) 
BLEVINS, JR., (0-81.38.38), ) 
55oth Bombardment Squadron ) 
(H), .385th Bombardment ) 
Group (H). ) 

2 4 JUM 1944 

3D BOMBARDMF,NT DIVISION. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at AJ.:F 
Station 155, APO 559, 29-Jl March 
1944. Sentence: Dismissal, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for ten years. Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENl', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer nained above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
Specification: In that 2nd Lt. Arthur c. Blevins, 

Jr., 55oth Bombardment Squadron (H), .385th 
Bombardment Group (H), did, at AAF Station 
155, APO 634, on or about 5 March 1944, for
cibly and feloniously, against her will, have 
carnal knowledge of 2nd Lt. Irene 01Malley,
A.NC, 65th General Hospital, APO 5511 U.S.Army. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life, three
fourths of the members of the court concurring. The reviewi."lg authority, 
the Commanding General, .3d Bombardment Division, approved the sentence, 
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recommended that the sentence or confinement be commuted to confinement at 
hard labor for seven years, and forwarded the record of.trial for action 
under Article or War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, reduced the period 
or confinement to ten years owing to special circumstances and the unanimous 
recommendation of the court and the recommendation of the reviewing authority 
for clemency, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the· 
place of confinement and withheld the order directing execution of the sen
tence pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50h 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as followss 

. Second Lieutenant Irene P. O'Mal.ley, Arrey- Nurse Corps, stationed at 
the 65th General Hospital (England), testified that on 5 March 1944 she and 
five other nurses went by ambulance to attend a dance at the officers' club 
at Great Ashfield (Rl5). Lieutenant 01Malley is 26 years of age (B2.3), 
five feet two inches in heieht and weighs 105 pounds (R17). She arrived 
about 5:30 p.m. and between that time and 8:15 p.m. had two drinks of rum 
and coca-col.a at the club bar, ate dinner and danced with an officer who was 
a "little inebriated". About 8:15 p.m. accused, whom she then met for the 
first time, asked her to dance a.t'ter which they returned to the bar where 
she had her third drink. Arter dancing with another officer she again re
turned to the bar 8.nd engaged in conversation with accused, who remarked 
that English girls were easier "to ~et" than ~merican girls. She replied 
"I get what you mean" (R15-16,27-31). She believed that she consumed two 
more drinks or "rum and coke" after dinner and before 10:00 p.m. About 
10100 p.m. wearing his overcoat over her shoulders, she went outside with 
accused upon his suggestion that they get "some air" (Rl? ,311 33). Accused 
~ad his arm around her and a.t'ter walking around tor a short while, they 
stopped by a building where he kissed her and placed his hands on her hips 
as she leaned against the wall. She did not object to his kisses but when 
he placed his hands on her hips she bit him on the lip and said "that is 
what he would get for trying to get fresh"• He made no comment and they 
returned to the club at her ~estion. They had been outside for about 
five to ten minutes (Rl7 1 32-33). 

Arter they talked for about 15 minutes in the bar accused suggested 
they go out a.gain. He took his coat and they left the building about 10:)0 
p.m. (R18,35-36). Each carried a drink which accused had secured and as 
they walked along he had his arm around her (RlS,.35-37). After passing 
some buildings he said "Let us walk over here". She replied 111 I do not 
want to go over there'" but finally consented when he said 11 0h, come on". 
They walked across some uneven gr0W1d and crossed a field, sipping their 
drinks. As they crossed the field he kissed her once, and then sat down 
under a tree about four or five hundred yards away from the buildings. She 
remained standing about a yard away with her back to him, wearing his over
coat over her shoulders (R18-19,38•41). She gave accused her drink as she 
did not want it and he finished it for her. He then asked her to sit down, 
and when she asked "What for", he replied "I want to kiss you". When she 
asked "Are you sure that is all?" he said "No". She testified she did not 
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think by" his reply that he wa,nted to have relations with her but thought 
11 he might want to touch me or something like that11 • She answered 11 0h no, 11 

and as shs turned and came toward him he seized her hand and pulled her 
down to a sitting position beside him (Rl9,4l.-42,60). He leaned over, put 
his lef't arm around the .front of her waist, and his right hand around her 
shoulders. When he started to kiss her they both "halt turned" and eased 
to the.ground so that she was lying full length on her back by" his right 
side. Her lef't arm was under his lef't arm which was across her waist, and 
her other arm was under his shoulder. The upper part ot his body was on 
top of hers, the right lower part of his body was on the ground and the left 
lower part was resting on her leg. He used no force against her will when 
they went down in this position and she made no effort to get up. For about 
five minutes they remained in this position during which he kissed her with 
no objection on her part (Rl9,43-44J. While he was kissing her he removed 
his arm from around her waist and tried to push up her skirt. She bit him 
on the lip and told him not to try it again. He "seemed to get rather 
angry" but stopped. She did not attempt to get up and accused kissed her 
again three or four times with her consent (Rl9,45-46). He then pushed up 
her skirt a second time, put his hand up between her legs am "tried to get 
up my step-ins". She believed that "his privates" were exposed because 
she thought she "felt it" against her leg. She1said "Don't do that," push
ed him awa:y, rolled to her right and started to get up. She had one foot 
on the ground and was on one knee when accused arose and stood over ner. 
When she said "Please leave me alone" he seized her shoulders am started to 
push her back to the ground (Rl.9-20,46-48,50-51). She seized one of his 
hands to steady herself and said "Leave me alone". He did.not reply bu.t 
tried to push her down. She th9n screamed "Help" as loudly as she could, 
whereupon he struck her hard on the left ear with his fist. She 11 felt kind 
of stunned". She then screamed three times and was struck by" accused on 
the left side of her head after each scream (R20-21,48-49). He then 
"stifled" her by" putting his thumb over her nose and the palm of his hand 
over her mouth and under her chin. During this time accused was standing 
over her and she was halt kneeling. She pulled his hand away and started 
to sa:y the "Act of Contrition," a Catholic prayer. While she was pra:ying 
he seized her around the waist .from behind and she tried to pull his hands 
awq. He then "stifled" her again and she fell back on the ground. She 
remembered nothing f'urther until she found accused between her legs and 
"his organ was just entering my vagina". It entered 11 about half' an inch 
or so" and she tried to tighten up her mu.scles "so that he could not get in11 • 

She felt completely limp, and could not raise her hands or cross her feet. 
After ten or fifteen seconds she could not 11 hold out a:ny longer; I just 
lapsed into unconsciousness" (R21-22,49-51). 

Lieutenant 01Malley next remembered crying and knocking on the door 
of a farm house, but did not recall how she got there. A woman appeared 
at an upper window and the witness asked her to 11 send so~ to take her 
home. A civilian later appeared and took her to the camp orderly room, 
where she cried, put her head on a soldier's shoulder and said "An American 
boy did this to me•. She was taken to the dispensary and then driven in 
an ambulance to her own station where she remained in bed for six dqs. She 
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:f'urther testified that she was a virgin, had never indulged in sexua.1 rela
tions prior to the incident, and did not consent to intercourse with accused 
on the evening in question (R22-24,51). She identified the blouse, akirt, 
tie, shirt, ~arter belt and "step-ins" which she wore that night (R24•27; 
Pros.Exs.4-9), and also identified accused (R.27). 

Lieutenant 01Malley f'u.rther testified that on 6 March she made a 
statement to a Lieutenant Sullivan, and. a later statement to the investigat
ing officer, Major Anderson, which statements were almost identical. When 
interrogated by Sullivan she was excited and upset and had a pain in her 
head. When she made the statement to Sullivan she believed. it to be true• 

. It there was a:rr:y variance between the statement and her testimony at the 
trial it was because she had since recalled certain facts, or because 
questions addressed to her at the trial developed those tacts (R53-54,58
59). The pertinent portion of the statement is as follows: 

"When we got about half way across the field we 
stopped and he started to kiss me. I made no 
objection to his ldssing me. Then Lieut. Blevins 
put his hand down underneath 1!13' skirt and I bit 
him. He then sat on the ground and pulled me 
down beside him. I tried to push him off and. 
get up. I got halt way up about up to a sitting 
position and he pushed me back. I then began 
to scream. I screamed as loud as I could. I 
yelled 1Help1 • Lieut. Blevins then struck me on 
the face and head with his fist. I screamed 
four or five times and. every time I screamed he 
would hit me with his fist, and tell me to shut 
up. At that tilne Lieut. Blevins was laying on 
top of me and his legs were in between mine. 
Before I became unconscious I felt something be
ing inserted into my vagina. I cannot say how 
tar it was inserted. Lieut. Blevins then placed 
his hand over my face and nose so I couldn't 
breathe. I then lapsed into unconsciousness. At 
the time that I became unconscious Lieut. Blevins 
was on top o.f' me, between 1!13' legs, my- dress was 
up and I felt something being inserted into my
vagina. Just prior to my becoming unconscious I 
was still trying to get away and I scratched his 
hand that was over my- mouth and nose, and t-ried. 
to pull his hand away. I can remember Lieut. 
Blevins hitting me on the 1ef't ear with his fist 
and he seemed to be hitting me as hard as he 
could~ Every time a blow struck it would stun 
me11 {R54}. 

Harold w. Royal, Darsha.IreFarm1 Wetherden, lived about two or three 
hundred yards away from the camp where the dance was held. Shortly a.f'ter 
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he arrived home about 12:15 a.m. 6 March, he went to the back door and there 
found a girl dressed in an American uniform. She s~elled strongly of alco
hol, her hair was "all over her face," and it appeared that she had a black 
eye. Her face was 11 black and blue, with blood on it" and one of her ears 
appeared to be "mangled". He brought her to the camp and on the way she 
was leaning against him (R60-62). About midnight Technical Sergeant Charles 
D. Guffey, 55oth Bombardment Squadron heard "some crying" outside his barr
acks, went out and found an American nurse and a civilian. She was sobbing 
somewhat hysterically and said 11They beat bell out of me". After Guffey 
twice asked her "Who?", she finally replied "Lieut. Blevins". She was taken 
to the orderly room where Staff Sergeant Rex V. Lee, 55oth Bombardment Squad
ron, telephoned for an ambulance. Lee testified that her breath smelled of 
alcohol but that she was not drunk. Guffey testified that Pros.Ex.l was a 
picture of the nurse in question anJ that Pros.Ex.2 was a fair representation 
of her appearance that evening. She made no statement to the effect that 
she had been raped (R75-80). 

Second Lieutenant Margaret I. Gallant, Army Nurse Corps, who accom
panied Lieutenant O'Malley to the dance, talked with both her· and accused for 
about 10 minutes at 10:00 p.m. that evening. Both talked coherently and in 
her opinion neither was intoxicated at that time (RB2,88). She passed them 
just outside the door of the club about 10:30 p.m. and they did not then seem 
to be intoxicated (RS.2,90-91). 0 1Malley did not appear when the dance ended 
about 11:00 p.m. (R91-92) and Gallant did not see her again until about 1:00 
a.m. 6 March, when she was called to the dispensary by a Captain Huff. 
0 1Malley then appeared dazed, spoke slowly and said that accused beat her 
(R83). When Captain Huff left the room she said to Gallant 11What if I get 
pregnant?", and replied in the affirmative when Gallant asked if accused 
raped her. Gallant le.ft he~ediately informed Captain Huff of this fact 
(R84,92-93). 

About 12:30 a.m. 6 March, O'Malley was examined at station sick 
quarters by Captain William A. Huff, Medical Corps, who found that she was 
"in a rather dazed mental state". Her face and both eyes, especially her 
le.ft eye, were swollen, her le.ft ear was bleeding and the side of her face 
was markedly black and blue (R96-97). Upon his inquiry she said that she 
had been beaten by accused. When Huff asked if she had been "propositioned" 
by accused before the beating she answered "No" (RlOl). As the result or 
information subsequently received from Lieutenant Gallant he made a :rurther 
examination and found that both or the victim's thighs were smeared with 
blood. She was bleeding pro.fusely from the vagina which was torn, and her 
hymen "was no longer intact". In Captain Huff's opinion the hymen had been 
ruptured within the last three or .four hours (R97-98). Her clothes were 
"certainly mussed and dirty" and she "definitely had an alcoholic breath". 
However, it was difficult to determine whether or not she was under the in
fluence of liquor as she "had been beaten to a point where all her symptoms 
could be said to have come from the beating". In the witness' opinion, 
alcohol could not have accounted for more than a very small proportion of 
her dazed condition (R98,102). About 1130 a.m. she was sent in an ambulance 
to the 65th General Hospital (R98). 
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About l:JO a.m. 6 March, accused was awakened in his quarters by 
First Lieutenant Ralph E. Robinson, 1249th Military Police Company, and 
taken to the station sick quarters (Rl06-107) where he was examined by 
Captain Huff. His clothes were d:h.ty and there was blood on the fly of his 
trousers and on his underwear. His penis was smeared with blood, there 
was a lesion on the posterior surface of the frenulum and a freshly bleed
ing artery on the proximal border or that lesion. There was also a fresh 
lesion on his lip (Rl00,104). In Huff's opinion accused was not then under 
the influence of alcohol (Rl05). 

Admitted in evidence were pictures or O'llal.ley and accused taken at 
the 65th General Hospital on 6 March (R12-14; Pros.Exs.1,2,3). Also admitt 
ed in evidence ~accused's overcoat, blouse, pink trousers and long woolen 
underwear which were taken from his possession by Lieutenant Robinson who 
identified them at the trial (Rlll-113; Pros.E:xs.10-13, incl.). 

James Davidson, Director of the Metropolitan Police Laboratory at 
Hendon, examined the clothing or both accused and 01U.al.ley. (It was stipu
lated by the prosecution and defense that the blood of both accused and the 

11 011girl belonged to grOU:p (R154)). Accused's overcoat, blouse, trousers 
and long woolen underwear were stained with blood belonging to group 11 0". 
Seminal staining was also found on the blouse and trousers (Rl20-122; Pros. 
Exs. 10-13, incl.). Lieutenant 01Xalley1s blouse, skirt and suspender belt 
were bloodstained and the skirt also bore evidence of seminal staining (Rl2J
124; Pros.Exs.4,51 8). Her khaki tie and shirt were stained with blood be
longing to group 11 011 (Rl22·123; Pros.Exs.6,7), and her 11 pantees11 were 
saturated with blood belonging to group "O", mixed with seminal staining 
(Rl24; Pros.Ex.9). 

On 8 March Major Walter L. Thomas, Medical Corps, examined 0111.al.l.ey 
gynaecologically and found a laceration at the entrance to the vagina, 
minute abrasions just above the entrance and three lacerations on the hymen 
which was ruptured. The tact that the hymen was ruptured indicated a 
penetration of the vagina. The internal genitalia were normal. . Slight 
bleeding of the laceration at the bottom or the entrance to the vagina and 
the recent character of the ruptures or the hymen indicated that the pene
tration occurred within the week previous to the examination. The lacera
tions ~ther indicated that some force had been used (R69-70). In Major 
Thomas' experience or ·14 years as a ~cologist and obstetrician he had 
never seen "quite as much superficial trauma" of the genitalia in the case 
or a woman who had consented to an act or intercourse, nor had he ever 
"found a picture or the abrasions that were around this woman's genitalia 
in his examinations of women who had been married quite a short time". 
•If' I saw this patient and she had been married I would sa:y that she had not 
consented, from my examina.tiont due to the abrasions there, unless she was 
exceptionally um.isual.11 (R70,7JJ. He could not give an opinion, based upon 
his examination, as to whether or not the victim consented in this particu
lar case (R71). 

On the a.rternoon of 6 March, Second Lieutenant Bart E. Sullivan, 
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Corps of Military Police, 15th Military Police Company, warned accused as to 
his rights, after whioh accused took Sullivan to the place where he said the 
incident occurred. A second lieutenant's bar was found at the spot and 
accused acknowledged the.ownership thereof. It was identified by Sullivan 
and admitted in evidence (Rl25-l26; Pros.Ex.14). Photographs of the scene 
were taken in accused's preserxre(Rl27). Accused w~ again warned of his 
rights by Sullivan who then interrogated him and wrote down his answers. 
Arter accused was warned that the statement could be used against him he 
read and signed it af'ter making a, few corrections. The statement was ad
mitted over the objection of the defense (Rl27-l28; Pros.Ex.15). On 7 March, 
Sullivan again warned accused as to his rights and took a short statement 
which was then read and signed by accused. The second statement was also 
admitted in evidence over the objection of the defense (Rl29-130; Pros.Ex. 
16). 

On 9 March First Lieutenant David L.· Oakley, 548th Bombardment 
Squadron, 385th Bombardment Group, Courts and Boards Of.ficer of Station 155, 
interviewed accused with a Major Anderson who was appointed investigating 
officer. Arter being warned of his rights and told that Anderson and 
Oakley were investigating the charges that had been preferred against him, 
accused was given copies of the two statements which he previously made to 
Lieutenant Sullivan and asked if he wished to meke any changes. Oakley 
told him that in his opinion "the original statement he had made might 
successtully be objected to, end that he was under no obligation to make a 
supplemental statement." He was i'urther advised that "he could make a 
different statement if he saw fit, but that if he wished to use this state
ment there was no objection." Accused read the copies of both statements, 
said that it was his statement, that he wished to sign it, and did so. The 
two statements were practically identical with the two earlier statements 
given to Sullivan, and were admitted in evidence over the objection of the 
defense (RJ.47-151; Pros.Exs.17,lS). 

As accused testified fully in his own defense it is deemed nec
essary to set forth only the following pertinent portions of Pros.Exs.15-lS: 

"I do not know whether she sat down on the ground 
or whether I pushed her down. I remember being 
on top of her and striking her. I remember her 
starting to scream and I remember putting m::r 
hand over her mouth. I remember striking her 
twice on the aide of her head with m::r right 
fist. I remember Miss 01Malley biting me on the 
lip and although I em not sure I believe I hit 
her after she bit me. When I went out that time 
with Miss 0 1Malley I had the idea in mind of 
having seJ0.18.l. intercourse with her. 
I remember unzipping m;y pants. I do not remember 
raising her dress. I do remember my penis being 
in the person of Miss O'Mal.ley. I remember hav
ing an emission but I do not remember whether or 
not my penis was inside of her when the emission 
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occurred. I do not know whether or not I 
was striking her when I had my penis inside 
ot her. 
I remember getting up from being on top of 
Miss 0 1Malley and I remember pulling her 
dress down. I remember pushing her legs 
together•. At that time I did not sa:y BIIY
thing to her and she did not sa:y- anything 
to me. At some time during the course ot 
the occurence I remember Miss 01Malley mum
bling but I don't know just when that was. 
I remember leaving the girl lyil'lg there and 
starting out for the 0.fficers Club." (Pros. 
Exs.15,,17). 

"In regard to the events that took place on 
the evening of March 5, 1944, I do recall 
the following things happening. 
At the time when I had my penis in the per
son of Miss 0 1 ~'!al.ley she was struggling. 
She was fighting with me. I do not know 
whether she was trying to push me off or 
whether she was fighting my hands. I did 
receive a finger nail scratch on the inside 
of my left wrist. 
I recall getting up from being on top of 
Miss O'Malley after I had an emission. When 
I got up Miss 0 1Malley was lying still and 
seemed to be mumbling. 

******** I weigh about 180 pounds and am about 5 feet 
8 inches tall" (Pros.Exs.16,,18). 

4. The evidence for the defense was as follows: 

The pictures taken of-the scene of the incident in the presence of 
accused were admitted in evidence by stipulation (Rl.53; Def.Exs.1,21 3). It 
was also stipulated that an examination of a vaginal, smear (taken from 
Lieutenant 0 1Malley on 6 March (R63,66-67)),, disclosed no evidence "of sem
inal fiuid as identified by spermatoza11 (R153; Def .Ex.D). It was also 
stipulated that the blood of both 01Mal.ley and accused belonged to group "O" 
(Rl53),, that the weather officer at Station 155, if present, would test:lf'y 
that the temperature at the station at 11:00 p.m. 5 March, and midnight 5-6 
March,, was 33 degrees (Rl54), and that O'Malley "has had her regular men
strual periods since the time of this occurrence" (Rl.68). Admitted in evi
dence by stipulation was the statement signed c..'ld sworn to by 0 1Mal.ley which 
she made to Lieutenant Sullivan on 6 March (R209-210; Def.Ex.E). 

Mrs. Agnes Royal, Darshams Farm, Wetherden, testified that she 
lived in the house shown in Der.Ex.A, and that just after midnight on the 
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morning of 6 March a young lady knocked on the door. Mrs. Royal, who 
went to bed about 11:15 p.m. with her windows closed and the blackout 
drawn ar..J had not been asleep very long, looked out of the window of her 
son's bedroom on the second floor which was about six feet above the girl's 
head. The witness ngot a distinct smell of alcohol of some kinda. The 
girl asked it Mrs. Royal would take her home and Mrs. Royal's son who had 
just returned, took her to the camp. The house was about 50-70 yards away 
from the spot shown in the picture admitted as Def.Ex.A, but the witness 
did not hear s:ny screams that evening. The following morning 1n the are.a 
shown on Def.Ex.A, she found two glasses which 1n her opinion smelled ot 
rum, "the same as the y~ lady smelt" (Rl54-l57). 

Major Leo Alexander, Medical Corps, testified that he ~ve accused 
a neuro-psychiatric examination on 1.3,14 and 15 Jdarch (Rl58-l59). The wit
ness defined a constitutional psychopath as one whose life and conduct is 
ruled more by his emotions than by mature deliberation, and whose restrain
ing forces and intellectual control are less than 1n the average person 
(Rl62). It was Major Alexander's opinion that although accused was in a 
constitutional psychopathic state (Rl6J), he was sane on 5-6 March "disre
garding his use of alcohol" (R162), and "without the use of' alcohol", he 
was capable o£ determining right from wrong and of adhering to the right 
(Rl6.'.3). 

Accused testified 1n pertinent part as follows: 

All the drinks he had during the evening were "double shots• and 
he estimated that he had about four drinks before he met Lieutenant 
0 1Malley about 8:15 p.m. (Rl70). He believed that he bought three drinks 
tor her and three for himself' up until they went outside on the first 
occasion (Rl 73-187). He intended to get •good and soaked" that evening 
because he planned not to drillk while he was "putting in" his combat missions 
(Rl87). When they went out the first time at his suggestion he put his arm 
arotiD:i the girl's waist ana.·kiased her as she leaned against the wall ot the 
building. Because she seemed •very agreeable" he thought he would see it 
he could go any further, put his hands on her buttocks and drew her up to 
him. She made no objection and he began to lif't her dress. She ·slipped 
it back again with her hand because, as he imagined, people were walking 
about, and when he lifted his hands to her waist and kissed her, she bit him 
on the lip. They then returned to the club at his suggestion to get another 
drink (Rl7.3-174,l.89). 

After they secured two more drinks they went out again at the 
suggestion of accused who then had the idea that she would be 1d111ng to 
have intercourse with him. He based this opinion on her general actions, 
the tact that she 11 seemed to know pretty well what the score was", and 
appeared to be out tor a good time. He had told her a couple ot •more or 
less dirty jokes" and when he remarked that Engliah girls •were easier to 
work with" than American girls, •she laughed and said she knew what he 
meant•• She put her arms around him and gave him an "open mouthed.1' and 
seemingly passionate kiss when they- were out the first time, did not mind 
kissing him on such short acquaintance, and readily consented to go outside 
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on the second occasion. He believed, therefore, that "she pretty well 
knew what I wanted to go out for" and that if they found a quiet spot she 
would be willing to have intercourse (Rl76-l77,188-191). He felt that 
he waa intoxicated but he and the girl walked without difficulty and had 
no trouble with their speech (Rl9l-192). As they walked along with his 
arm about her waist he suggested that they go over and sit on the grass, 
and she replied 11All right" (Rl77). After he finished his drink, he 
drank ha.l.f or hers and she finished it af'ter he returned the glass to her 
(Rl78,192). He kissed her twice, "unzipped his trousers" and then both 
sat down under a tree. After they kissed again they leaned back.ward and 
stretched out on the ground. She had his overcoat around her, the upper 
part or his body was on hers and the lower part was leaning against her 
side. While they were "kissing pretty steadily" he worked his wey- over 
so that he would be on top or her, and eventually he got his right leg 
between her legs. When he attempted to get the rest or his body over her 
she "wanted to get up a minute". They both sat up and smoked cigarettes 
(Rl79-180,192). With his trousers still "unzipped" they then resumed 
the same position on the ground, he got his legs between hers without re
sistance on her part and they "kept on kissing". He could feel that her 
skirt was up and as she was not resisting he "figured she was willing to 
have intercourse * * * so I went right ahead" (RlSl-182). He inserted 
his penis without difficulty and used no particular force.' She made no 
complaint but he heard her "gasp a little bit" (Rl81-182,192-193). They 
"kept right on kissing" (Rl82,193). . 

Suddenly she started to squirm and bit his lip. He pulled his 
head back but she held on and although he lifted her head off' the ground 
he could not tree himself. He struck her hard on the le:f.'t side of the 
head with his fist and •she let loose and** * started to holler". He 
put his le:f.'t hand over her mouth and. hit her again. He remembered strik
ing her twice only but testified that judging f'rom her pictures and. her 
appearance when he saw her at the hospital he must have hit her more than 
twice (RlSJ,193-195). She then relaxed and accused arose believing she 
had 11 passed out11 in a drunken stupor. She did not move and seemed to be 
mumbling. Her dress was raised and her legs were apart. He pulled down 
her dress, put her legs together, pulled on his coat and lef't because he 
"was disgusted with her and wanted to get awey- f'rom her" (RlSJ-184,194
196). He returned to the officers' club, saw blood on his hand and wash
ed his hands in the latrine. When he returned everyone was leaving. He 
remembered nothing further until he was removing his trousers in the 
barracks. He next recalled being awakened about 2100 a.m. bf Lieutenant 
Robinson who told him to dress (Rl84,197). 

Accused .further testified that when he gave the statement to 
Lieutenant Sullivan, he stated the events of that evening as he remembered 
them at the time. His condition was such that he could not tell the 
whole story or even remember it. He had had only two or three hours 
sleep, had been out all day, had a "terrific hangover", and was tired and 
nervous. It was 7:00 p.m. and he had had no dimler (R200-201). Lieuten
ant Oakley later told him that the statement made to Lieutenant Sullivan 
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11 might not hold up in court". Accused thought that the subsequent statemen1 
made to Major Anderson was identical with that made to Sullivan, and that iJ 
the former statement was "no good.11 the one made to Anderson would also be 
11 no good11 and, therefore, that he could not be harmed by making a subsequen1 
statement (Rl86...187,20J). He testif'ied that if' he had had a defense couns• 
at the time, he'· .would not have made ~ statement whatsoever but the !acts 
stated therein were true 11 at that time" (R207). 

;. "Rape is the unlawf'ul carnal knowledge of a 
woman by force and without her consent. 

******** 
Force and want of consent are indispensable 
in rape; but the force involved in the act 
of penetration is alone surticient where 
there is in !act no consent. 

******** 
Proof.- (a) That the accused had carnal 
knowledge of a certain female, as alleged, 
and (b) that the act was done by force and 
without her consent. 11 (M:;M, 1928, par.148R,
p.165). 

The undisputed evidence shows that at the time and place alleged 
accused had sexual intercourse with Lieutenant 0 1Ma.lley and that penetration 
occurred. The only question presented was purely one of fact, namely, 
whether or not the girl consented to the act of intercourse. The testimony 
of 01Malley and accused is in sharp conflict in this respect. She testi 
fied that after he pushed up her skirt a second time and "tried to get up my 
step-ins", she rolled awey and started to get up. He arose,· came over to 
her and then administered a brutal beating during which she screamed several 
times. He then "stifled" her. She pulled his hand awey and began to prey 
When he seized her from behind she tried to pull his hands awey. · He then 
stifled her again, she fell to the ground and remembered nothing f'urther un
til she found accused between her legs and his penis entering her vagina. 
After a brief peri~ during which she endeavored to tighten her muscles "so 
that he could not get in", she became unconscious, and next recalled knock
ing on the door of the farmhouse. On the other band accused testified that 
he got his legs between hers without s:ny resistance, that the act of pene
tration was accomplished without difficulty or force, and that she offered 
no complaint whatever. He heard her "gasp a little bit". They continued 
to kiss after penetration occurred and suddenly she bit him severely on the 
lip. He could not free himself and then struck her hard on the left side 
of the face•. When she began to "holler" he put his left hand over her 
mouth and hit her again. He remembered striking her twice only. 

The testimony of the victim to the effect that penetration W3S 
effected without her consent, is especially corroborated by her statement 
to Lieutenant Gallant the same evening that accused raped her, and the un
usually severe lacerations of her vagina and h;rmen. In the opinion of 
Major Thomas who gave her a gynaecological examination, some force had been 
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used and in his l4 years experience as a gynaecologist and obstetrician he 
had never observed "quite as much superficial trauma" or the genitalia in 
the case or a woman who consented to an act of intercourse. The victim's 
testimony with reference to non-consent and the use of force was .tu.rther 
corroborated by the fact that accused's penis was found to be torn and that 
there was a freshly bleeding artery in the vicinity of the injury. 

The question as to whether the victim consented to the act or 
intercourse or, whether it was committed by accused by force and violence 
and against her will, was ~ question of fact within the exclusive province 
ot the court. As the finding or non-consent is supported by competent 
substantial evidence it will not be disturbed by the Board of Review on 
appellate review (CM ETO 1402, Willison and cases cited therein). 

6. Attached to the record or trial is a memorandum on behalf ot accused 
signed by defense counsel, wherein several assignments of error are set 
forth. Only two assignments require notice by the Board of Review. 

(a) The defense objected to the admission in evidence or accused's 
statements, Pros.Exs.15,16, because they were not voluntary in character, 
and to the admission of Pros.Exs.17 and 18 because they were identical with 
Pros.Exs.15,16 and a 11 .free, complete and impartial investigation" was 
therefore, not conducted. Accused was thoroughly warned ot his rights by 
Lieutenant Sullivan both before he made the first statement (Pros.Ex.17), 
and before he read and signed it. He made a few corrections before he 
signed the document. The .following day he was again properly warned and 
indicated his willingness to make a second statement (Pros.Ex.16). He also 
read this document before affixing his signature thereto. Two deys later 
he was interviewed by both''Major Anderson, the investigating officer, and 
Lieutenant Oakley, who said that they were investigating the charges pre
ferred against him, and f'ul.ly informed him with respect to his rights. He 
was shown two copies of Pros.Exs.15,16, asked if he wished to make 8IJY 
changes, told that he could make a different statement it he desired or 
could use those statel'lents, and that he was under no obligation to make a 
supplemental statement. Lieutenant Oakley hazarded the opinion that a 
succesaf'ul objection might be made to.the original statement ma.de to 
Sullivan. After receiving the foregoing ~riformation accused read and 
willingly signed Pros.Exs.17 and 18 which were practically identical with 
the two statements made to Sullivan. Except to correct his statement that 
he was married, the changes he ma.de were merely typographical in character. 
The contention of the defense was without merit. · 

(b) The objection by the defense to the conduct of the trial judge 
advocate when cross-examining accused and to the trial judge advocate•s 
closing argument have been commented upon in the review of the eta.ff judge 
advocate, 3rd Bombardment Division, and .f'urther consideration thereof is 
deemed unnecessary. The trial judge advocate apologized in open court for 
the remarks made during the course of his argument, and the error, it ~' 
was thereby condoned (Dunlop v. U.S., 165 U.S. 486,498, 41 L.F.d..,799,80.3; 
U.S. v. Socoey-Vacuum Oil Co., 310 U.S. 150,242, 84 L.F.d.., 1129,1178J. The 
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defense counsel in open court expressed satisfuction with the apology. 
Moreover, in view of the competent ::a:bstantial evidence which convincingly 
established accused's [llilt cf the offense alleged, the conduct in question 
of the trial judge advocate, if considered to be improper, was not of a 
seriously prejudicial character. 

7. Attached to the record of trial is a petition for clemency 
addressed to the Ccm.~anding General, 3rd Bombardment Division, signed by 
all members of the court who participated in the trial, wherein it is re
commended in substance tbat because of the circumstances of the case, that 
portion of the sentence relating to confinement at har.d labor be reduced 
to ten years. The reviewing authority recollltlended that it be reduced to 
seven years. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years four months of agi 
and that his service is as follows: 11 11 Mos as EM in AAF, lOl mos as A/C 
in AAF. Commissioned 2nd Lt. AUS AC on October l 1943 at Turner Field, 
Ga., for the duration plus 6 months!' No prior service is shOYlll. 

9. The court was legally constituted alld had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review is or the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. Confinement in a penitentiary is author
ized for the crime or rape (AW 42; secs.278 alld 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 U.S.C.A., secs.457,567); sec.335 Federal Criminal Code (18 U.S.C.A. 
541); Act June 14, 1941, c.204, 55 Stat. 252 (18 U.S.C.A. 753!); Cf: U.S. 
v. Sloan, 31 Fed. Sup.327). The designation of the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir.291, VID, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V, pars.~ 
and b). 
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1st Ind. 

YID, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 24JUN1944 TOs CoJlD'!land:ing 
General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U.S. A.rfrv. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant ARTHtJR c. BLEVINS, JR., (O-Sl3838), 
550th Bombardment Squadron (H), 385th Bombardment Group (H), attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 50!-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2472. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 2472). 

/i!/l/~ttv( 
/; ~ C. McNEIL 

Erigadier General, United States Anrry, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. ' 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 48, ETO, 1 Jul 1944) 
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of' Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD -OF REVIEW 
-~v \fl'1·i 1914\.i \J I l / t 

ETO 2473 

UNITED S T .A. T E S 	 ) FIRS!' UNlTED STATES Am. 
) 

v. Trial 	by G.C.M., 'convened at Peneale~ niclc, Cornwall, England 23 Februa.ey, 
Private CH.ARLF'Jl H. CA.N'l'BLL ) 19 April 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(.31118472), Company •p, 5.3lat ) discharge, total forfeitures a!¥l con
Engineer Shore Regimant. ) finement at hard labor tor ten year•. 

~ Eastern Branch, Uni'ted States Dieei
pl.inaey Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF :REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENr, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the cue of the soldier named above has 
been examined b,r the Board ot Review•, 

2. The accused was tried upon 	the f'ollowing Charge and Specitications 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 58th 	Article of' War. 
Specitication: In that PriTate Charles H. Cantwell, 

Compaey •E", 5.3lat Engineer Shore Regi.Jaent, 
did, at Damemne, Algeria, on or about 31 Aug
ust 1943, desert the service of' the United 
States by absenting himselt without proper 
leave from his compaey with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wits an overseas operation 
against the enu;r, :cameq the ilivasion of' Itaq; 
and did remain absent 1n desertion until ha 
SUITelld.ered himael.: at Oran, Algeria, on or 
about 12 September 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification and was tound guil'tJ' 
or the Specification, except the words "he surrendered hillaelr at Oran, 
Algeria, on or about 12 September 194.31 , substituting therefor the worcla 
•atter his unit was committed to active operations against the enemt', of 
the excepted words not guilty, and ot the subatituted words guil'tJ', am 
guilty of the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduc.ed. 
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He wae Hntence.d to be dishonora~41scharpd the aerrlce, to .torteit all 
pq and allowances due or to bec~,?lnd to be con!ined at hard labor, at 
au.ch place u the revining authority'~ dinct, tor ten 19ara. The re
Tiewil:tg authorit7 approved only' that portion ~ the tind1nga ot guilt,y u 
involnd a t1l'ld1ng ot guilt,y ot the Specitication ot the Charge u reed.a 
•In that Private Charles H. Cantell (sic), CompaDy' •p, 53lat Engineer 
Shore Regillent, did, at Damesme, ilgeria, on or about 31 Auguat 1943, de· 
sert the service or the United states by' abaenting·h1118elt without proper 
leave from his c~ with intent to avoid bazardowt dut,y, to wits an 
onraeu operation against the ene117, namel7 the inTuion ot I~,• and 
ot the Charge, approved 'the sentence; designated. the laatern Branch, United 
States Discipl.i.nsry' Barracks, Greenhaven, New York aa the place ot contine
unt and tonrarded the record ot trial tor action pirsuant to the proviaiona 
ot Article o£ l'ar ·50§-. · 

3. The record contains competent substantial evidence th&t (1) accused 
absented hiaselt without leave (2) at a time when his compal%1' wu bivouacked 
in a combat staging area &Dd waa under order• or antictpated order• involT· 
1ng hazardows dut,y, ·and (3) prior to hie absence he was notified, both by' 
actirttiea in his cOll.p&D1' and by direct announcement b.r hia c~ command
er at a tol"ll&tion at which he was present, that preparationa are being made 
tor the co~'• imminent departure -on a hazardous mission. The first 
three elements of the ottense charged were thus established. 

With respect to the fourth element ot the prosecution's cue, viza 
that accused absented himself' with intent to e.yoid haH.rdous ®tx to-wit: 
•an over-sea operation against the ene~, namely' the invasion ot I~, 
the evidence shows that accused's CC>lllp8l27 on and tor about tiT• dqa prior 
to 31 August 1943 wu biTouaclced at Damesme, Algeria, and wu engaged in 
loading combat trucks and moving them to Mers el Kebir where thq were stow
ed on boats in preparation tor movement into I~. Tm unit had •turned, 
in• extra supplies and had drawn combat equipment. The c~ ..U attached' 
to the ;36th Division and bad replaced the ~th Engineers. It was alerted 
about 27 or 28 Augwtt 1943. The com~ commander assembled the oompan;y·oh 
one or the other ot the :ea.id dates and announced· that 25% of the men 1IOUl.d 
be allowed puses each evening; that the time being 1ill1ted he desired that 
every man have the benatit ot a pass, and that the compan;y •just about had' 
enough time at ithat percentage to let them all get ottt" • He turther 
"stipulated that it arq man got into trouble in town every man and the 
organization would loose their privileges• (R6). He turther intormed the 
co~ that it was on the alert am "were moving out" (R7). He decland 
11 that when we pulled out arty man that was absent and not on ottioial duty
would be dropped as a deserter" (R6). Accused was present at this -tonu.tion 
(R6,7}. On the night ot 3 September the CO.lllp8ey' lett Due8ID9 and llOV9d 
about 30 miles to the port ot llers el Kabir and boarded ship on 4 September 
(R7). 

Accused was given a pass on or about 28 .lugu.st after the commander's 
ann0W10ement to the eompa;D;T. He did not return, and was reported absent OD 

the company's aorning report ot 31 August. He did not 8&ll nth his unit at 
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Mera el Kebir on the night of' 5 Septe!lber (R7), and was not with his c~ 
during its campaign in Italy'. He was not seen by his company comander 
between 31 August 1943 and 16 Januar,y 19.44 (R6,9). 

The toregoing evidence is legally sutticient to war.rant the ccurt's 
inference of the tou.rth element of the offense, namelJ', that accused intend
ed, when he absented h1118elf', to avoid hazardous duty within the :meaning of' 
Article of War 28 (Cll ETO 1400, Jowton; CM ETO 1405, .Qlill; CM ErO 1406, 
fettapiece; CUETO 1589, Heppding. 

The distinctions between the instant ease and CK ETO 24.32, l?m:!! 
and CM ETO 2481, Nffio; •are apparent. 

(1) In the ~ and Newton cases, while the accused.a' units had 
been alerted and were under orders or anticipated orders to participate in 
the invasion ot continental Europe, there were no preparations tor the for
ward movement which :pllt the accused on notice that it was imminent or 
immediate and the .lllu of such movement remained indefinite and uncertain. 
In the instant case the preparations for active combat were being 1118de, the 
same were obvious to accused., and thq spoke onlJ ot an immediate forward 
movement. 

(2) In the ~ and Newton cases neither accused missed hazardous 
duty nor important service.. with their respective units, which remained at 
their stations during the period.a or absence ~r the accused. In the instant 
case accused was absent trom. his compall1' during its Italian campaign. 

(.3) In the Jhu:ll and ?fewtgn cases there was uncontradicted, '1mex
pla.ined evidence tor the de.tense which was totally' inconsistent with an 
intention on the part or each· accused to avoid hazardous dut7·or i:aportant 
service when he absented. h111891t without leave and which·ren4ere4 unreason
able any i nterenc;e of mh intention trom the evidence of the tirst three 
ele11ents or the of'f'ense, Tizs absence without leave, ordera'or anticipated 
orders involving hazardous duty or important service azid notice there~ to 
accused. In the instant case evidence or such character is completeq ab
sent. 

The instant case is of the same pattern as the J9hnston, QJJ,U, 
PettaJ?ieQ! and Heppding cases, supra, which were expre•alJ' distinguished 
in the ~ and Newton cases. 

4. The court tailed ~ JUlce a timing aa to the manner or exact dat& 
ot termination of' accused'• unauthorised absence, bu.t tound that accused 
did remain absent until •art.er ·his unit wu committed to actin ·operationa 
against the enemt'-. <The reviewing authorit,. in his action disapproved eo 
1111Ch or the tfod1ngs or guilty u involved a finding that aoauaed.1 11 absence 
endured tor the specified period. .la .the otf'8l18e ot desertion is complete 
when the person absents himselt 1fithollt authmty f'roa his place ot service 
with the requisite intent (ICM, 1928, par.67, p.52; par.130!, p.11.2), Foot 
of the duration of the absence is not essential to sustain a conviction ot 
the ottens e • The element ot proot •that his absence waa ot a duration 
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and tend.nated u .alleged• (IE•, 1928, par.lJlla, p.l.43, ~ (o)), waa 
tormer~ eaaential o~ when the- legal.it,- ot the Mntence illpoaed wu 
dependent up0n Reh daration, under the Table ot Jlaxlwa Pnnhbupts (Jl:K, 
1928, par.1Q4.a, p.97). Since the awspenaion ot l.hitationa upon pm11h• 
aents tor nrtiM deurUon (E.0.9048, 3 Feb 19~, ..o.IV, Bal.1.6, WD, 9 
J'eb 19~), the •x1•1• pmialment tar which in all ease• 1• now death (ll
S8), the duration ot the unauthorised ab8enoe i• •terial =.q in extem.• 
tiou or aggran.tion ot the offense or, oollbined with other nidence, to 
ahow the requisite intent. o[t is clearq not &11 essential ele11Bnt ot the 
otteue and its rellOn.l tr• the cue wu thu 1.material. 

S. The record ot proceedi.Dg9 ot the court 011 reconvening after ad.1ourn• 
ll8Jlt- reads in part u tollowsa 

1 The court ut, p:a-suant to adjournment, * * •, 
all tM personnel ot the coart, iroaecutiou, 
ud detense who were present at the ol.oM ot 
the prnioua Msaion in this cue beo!V9•
ent, excepts La new •a'ber ot the c (KS)• 

Ho mntiou 1• llade ot the presence ot either the reporter ar accused. 

•Tu record is itselt eTiden.ce ot the presence 
ot the reporter" (CK 123492 (1918), Dig.Op. 
JAG, 1912•1940, sec.395(31), pp.221-222) • 

.1• to accused, it 111q be assumed that he waa not intended to b9 included il 
ti. word· 1 detense• aa aaong those present. The trial judge advocate asked 
U 1the acCUMd.11 had '8Dl' 1pecial pleas or aotiona to make•, to which de• 
tenae counsel replied 'The Detense baa not• (RS). The accuaed then m
denced his presence in. court by pleading •not guUtT' to the Specitication 
and the Charge. The record turther atatH that atter the t1.nd1nga 

1 the trial judge advocate stated, in the pres
ence ot the accuaed and his coanael1 that he 
had no evidence ot prnioua convictions to 
aubmit•. . 

and that the charge aheet d&ta, read by the trial J1Jdge advocate thereatter, 
waa •verified. by the accused in open court• (Rll). There is no stateaent 
in the record either that acaused waa not preH:nt during the proceedings or 
that he entered the coart-roo• at art:/ point. therein. Under the circwl
stances it BfJ1' properq be as8Wl8d that he waa·proeaent throughout the.pro
ceedings (Clil ll8099 (1918}J Cll 12.3492 (1918}; Cll 125262 (1919), Dig.Op.JJ.G, 
1912-1940, eec.395(31), pp.221•222). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 3.3 79ara tin month.a ot age 
and wu inducted 28 .lprll 19~ tor the duration ot the war plua six mntha. 
Re had no prior service. 

CON Fl DENTIAL 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son a.M offense. No errors injuriou.sJ.y affecting the substantial rights 
ot accused were colllllitted during the trial. The Board of ReTiew is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legal.l,y suft'icient to support the t1M
1ngs ot guilty and the sentence. 

s. The panisbment tor desertion committed in time or war is death or 
such other pwtl.shment as the court Jll8Y' direct {AW 58). The designation ot 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the place ot conf'ina11ent is authorized {AW 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 
194.3, sec.VI, par.2,!, as amended by Cir• .331, WD, 21 Dec 194.3, sec.II, par.
2). 
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lat Inl. 

6 JUN 1944ID, Branch Office TJJ.G., with ETOUSA.. TO: Camandtng 
General, First United states Artq, APO 2.30, u.s. 1..rrq. 

l. In the cue or Private ~ H. CAll?ULL (3lll8472), Compe..DY' •E", 
531.t Engineer Shore Regiment, attention is invited to the toregoing hold
ing ot the Board or Review that the record or trial is legal.JJ' sutticient 
to Bllpporl the rindings or guilty ant the sentence, which holding is herebf 
approved. um.er the provisions or Article of War Sot, y-ou now ban author· 
ity to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order are rorwarded to this ottice, 
thq should be accompanied. by' the foregoing holding and this 1ndoraell9llt. 
The tile number or the retflrd in this ottice ia ETO 2473. lor convenience 
ot reference please place that JlWlber in bracket. at the end ot the orders 
(ETO 247.3). 

.~~y
I 1:. c. McNEIL, 

Brig er General, United states J.rrq, 
Aasis:tant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater 01' Operations 


BOA.RD OF REVlEW 

ETO 2474 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private nLLIAM s. RIDEN 
(20525038) 1 Company B, Jooth 
Engineer Combat Battalion. 

APO 8'7l 

29MAY1944 

FIRST UNITED STATES A.RMI. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Headquarters, 
First trnited States Army, Bristol, Eng
land, 27 April 1944. Sentences Dishon
orable discharge, total torfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor tor five years. 
Eastern Branch, United States Discipli 
nary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVlEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciticationst 

CHARGE Ii Violation or the 6lst Article o:r War. 
Specifications In that Private William S. Riden, 

Company B, 3ooth Engineer Combat Batta.lion, 
did, without proper leave, absent himself' 
from his camp at Mapledurham, Oxfordshire, 
England from about 0600, 20 February, 1944 
to a.bout ll45, 20 February 1944. 

CHARGE lla Violation or the 94th Article ot War. 
Speciticationi In that * * *, did, at Devizes, 

Wiltshire, England, on or about 201'ebruary 
1944, knowingly and wilfully misappropriate 
eleven and one-halt (11-1/2) gallons o:r 
gasoline or the value or about four dollars 
($4.00), property of the United States in
tended tor the military service thereof• 

• 
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CHARGE III i Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specificationi In that·***, did, at Mapledurham,

Oxfordshire, England, on or about 20 February
1944, wrongfully and unlawfully take, use and 
operate without proper authority a motor vehicle 
or the value or about nine hundred and fifty 
dollars ($950.00), property of the United States. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I& Violation of the 61.st Article, of War. 
(Nolle prosequi). 

Specificationi (Nolle prosequi). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II& Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
(Finding of Not Guilty). 

Specifications (Finding of Not Guilty). 

A!ter arraignment and before pleas were entered by accused, the prosecution, 
by direction of the reviewing authority, entered a ~ prosegui as to 
Additional Charge I and, its specification. The accused pleaded not guilty 
to all charges and specifications. He was found not guilty of Additional 
Charge II and its Specification, and guilty of all rema1n1ng charges and 
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
special court-martial for breach of restriction and drunkenness in uniform in 
violation of Article or War 96. He was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and al.lowances due or to become due 
and to be confined at hard labor for eight years at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence but remitted three years of the confinement imposed, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green.haven, New York 
as the place of coni'inement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~• 

.3. The charge sheets show that the accused is 21 years of age, that 
he enlisted in the Kentucky National Guard JO December 1940 and that his 
service period is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941. No pr1or
service is shown. 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously ai'fecting the substantial 
rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
or the opinion that the record of trial is legal~ sufficient to support
the findjngs of guilty and the sentence. 

5. The designation of Eastern Branc~ United States Disciplinary 

, 
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Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confinement, is authorized 
(AW42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 194.3, sec.VI, par.~ as amended by Cir• .3.311 

WD, 21 Dec 194.3, sec.II, pe.r.2). 

~2~~~~~~~~	JUdge Advocate 
~~ 

x.-.:a:111::illl5io.:::1.1111~~..,.~~~~~~ Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

Z9 !·.~AY 1944WD, Branch Office TJA.G., with ETOUSA.. T01 Commanding 
General, First United States Army, APO 230. 

1. In the case of' Private WIILllM s. RIDEN (20525038) 1 Company" B, 
.300th Engineer Combat Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by- the Board of Review that the record of' trial is legally eut
f'icient to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Article of War 50i-, you 
nmY have authority to order exeeution of' the sentence. 

2. When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by- the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2474. For convenience 
of' reference please place that number in brackets at the end of' the orders 
(ETO 2474). 

fJ:;J
/ffeU//h7

// Z c. McNEIL, 
Brigadior General, United States J.rrrr¥, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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!'.ranch Office of Tl'Je ·Judge klvc~ate Ge;.crJ.l 

with the 


Europear. j·heate:- of C.rerations 

.- .... :

J..PC 871 

I:::TO 2481 

U ,J I T :S D STATf.S) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

!'rive.te L.i'.V.'RI~NCZ ~i.. :iri."TON' ) 
(l~ob:::..-?82), Battery "E", ) 
15th Field J..rtillery ~attal- ) 
ion, 2nd Irihntry Division. •) 

) 
) 
) 

1 5 JUN 1944 

.l/E:;'1'.r.R:: 01..7:: SS:!'I'Icr; t ~fr/ICE3 

o::- SU::?LY • EUrDP.:.£; THL1~'l'~P. o;· 

Tri al by G.c.1.:., convened· at· ~ewron, 
L';onmouths:'l::-'3, South Walez, 19 ?.:a.y 
194h. Sentence; Dishonor&ble dis
charge, totc.l forfeitures .:md confine
mP-nt at hard l.1tor for 30 years. 
United St~tes Penitentiary, Le~isbure, 
?ennsylv3r.ia. 

HOLDIW· by the BO.ARD OF REVL:.W 
RITER, VAN DENSCHOTI:N and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier neroed above has 
been exa!"'..ined by the Bourd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges a..~d specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Lawrence A. l\e\vto~, 

Battery ":S" 1 Fifteenth Field Artillery Battal 
ion, Forthcawl, County Glamorgan, South Wul.es, 
did, without proper l~ave, absent him.::;elf from 
his command at Batter~ "B•, Fifteenth Field 
.drtillery Battalion, Porthcawl, County Glwnorgan, 
South Wales from about 0700 hours, 22 April 1944 
to about 0100 hours, 1 May 1944. 

CH.Ah'GE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification~ (!blle Prosequi) 

$T:!:CRET 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 
(Nolle Proseq_ui) 


Specification 1: (liblle Prosequi) 

.t:pecifi cation 2• (!blle Proseq_ui) 

Specification 3: (N::llle Prosequi) 


CHARGE: IV: Violation of the 58th lirticle of War. 
Specifioations In that • • •did, .at Porthcawl, 

Couv~y GlBllX)rgan, South Wales, on or about 
2 1!E.,, 1944, desert the service of the United 
States b7 quitting and absenting himself with
out proper leave from his organization· and 
p-lace of duty, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty and shirk, important service, to Wit' 
participatiort in the oversea irtvasion of the 
enemy occUpi~d European continent, and did 
remain:absent in desertion until he·was 
apprehended at Porthcawl, County Glamorgan, 
South Wales, on or about 8 May 1944• 

He pleaded guilty to Char~e I and its Specification, not guilty to Charge 
IV and its Specification, and was found guilty of both charges and their 
respective specifications. Evidence was·introduced of one previous convic
tion by special court-martial for absence without leave for 42 days in 
violation of the 6lst Article of War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due a.~d to be confined at hard labor, at such place as-the reviewing author~ 
ity may direct for life. The reviewing authority ep~roved the sentence, 
reducel the period of confinement to 30 years, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as tne place of confinen:ent and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article 
of We:r 50h . 

3. The evidence for the :prosecution s\Immarizes es follows: 

(a) Extract· copy of the irorning report o'f Battery B1 15th Field 
.Artillery Batt9.lion for 23 April 194~. and 1 11ay :l.9'44: {R7, Pros.Ex.!) con
taining the following entries: 

•23 	April 1944 
14062782 	 Newton Pvt. 

Dy to AWOL 0700 hours 
the 22 

1 May 1944 
14062'782 Newton Pvt • 

.A>VOL to dy 0100 hrs' 

(b) Extract copy of the morning report of Battery B, 15th Field Artillery 
Battalion for 1 May 1944 (R7 ,Pros.Ex.2) containing the following entries: 
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" 1 li'!&y 19~4 
14062782 Newton Pvt. 

AWOL to dy 0100 hrs 
RECORD OF EVfil;'J'S 

May 1, Porthcawl South 't'lales 
.ALERI'.ED FOR DEPAPTURE:. 
Paragraphs 1 ia and .£.'of letter 

Hea1~uarters V Corp, subject "Desertion" 
dated 21 April 1944 were read to I-vt 
Lawrence A. Newton present at a forrnation 
of the company at 0925 ~':ay 1, 1944·" 

(c) Extract copy of the morning report of Eattery D, 15th Field .A.z:'tillery 
Battalion for 2 K':ay 1944 and 8 Me.y 1944 (R8,Pros.Ex.3) containing the 
following entries: 

" 2 May 1944 

14062782 Newton Pvt. 


Dy to AWOL OoJO hrs. 

8 Wiay 1944 

14062782 Newton Pvt. 
AWOL to apprehended in 
hands of Wd.l 1'11.th,211;5 
hrs. Awai tir.g trial. 
Apprehended at Porthcawl, 
South Wales." 

(d) Original letter from Headg_t:..arters V Corps dated 21 April 1944 "Subject: 
Desertion" containin.; the following excerpts (pe.r:::.l~ e.:rd £) to which 
reference is made in Pros.Ex.::? (Rl9,Pro3.Ex.4): 

111. 	a. Desertion Facts. 
(1) .\ny person who 'deserts' or 'attempts 

to d0sert' the service of the United 
States in time o: "ar shall suffer 
'death' o:- such other punishment ·as a 
court-martial l"13Y direct.• (AW 58) •........... 


(3) 	Arty person who q_ui ts his organization 
or place of duty 'with intent to ave.id 
h<J.zardous duty' or 'to shirk irr.portant 
service' shall be deemed a deserter. 
(.A.¥1 28). 

(4) 	For desertion co:rr:nitted in time of war 
there is no limit to the ti~e when the 
deserter may be brought to trial. (..ui 39-).

(5) 	Confinement in a United States Peniten
tiar<J is authorized for desertion co:rm::iittod 
in time of war. (AW 42). 

(6) 	.Anyone dishonorably discharged or dis
miosed fo~ deserting the military service 
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of the United States in time of war forf--eits 
his. United States· citizen':l"hip. (Section 40lg. 
I~ationali ty Act of 1940, as amended by Public 
Law 221, 20 January 19l;.4). 

b. 	Each and every one of you is her6-~)Y noti
fied: 

(1) 	That your organizution is now under orders 
to participete in the ovarsea invasion of the 
enemy occupied European continent. 

{2) 	That your orgenizp.tion. is now alerted for 
this operation and tpat the operation is imrni

(3) 	That this operation -.<ill be bo~h hazardous duty 
and- i~portant service .within the meaning of the 
:pro,visiclliS of AW 28 as o:bove· state1.• 

(l;.) 	Thct e. careful morning report will be ke:pt 
showing the ifuct of the .:presence of each of you 
at this time and of the fa,ct thpt the foregoing 
inf'Ormation was revealed to you 

(5) 	That any absence tdthout leave by any of you 
from now on- will be deemed: desertion 1o avoid 
this duty a..'1d will subje~t you t0< being tried 
by seneral court-martial as a deserter. 

(6) 	That proof of your unau+,horized absence 
together tdth morning report proof of the forz
going information being given you, in connection 
with further proof of the fact that your org:in
i zation is now under· orders and alert~d for 
participation in the imminent oversea invasion 
ovcration against the enemy, will authorize a 
court-martial to infer that your unauthorized 
abssnce was with intent to avoid such duty and 
therefore to find you guilty o~ such desertion. 

(7) 	Court-r:iartial sentences adjudging, in such 
desertion cases, along with dishonorable discharge 
snd total forfeitures either the death penalty 
or confinement at h&rd labor for the natural term 
of life or for sone definite period of time up to 
fifty {50) years will not be deemed inappro.1.Jriate. 
Where death is not adjudged' it is· contemplated 
that confinen:em will be served by imprisor..ment 
in ~ desienated United States penitentiary. 

{e) Henry Xraft, Staff- Sergeant, F.eadguarter3 Battery, 11th Field 
Artillery Battalion, testifi.ed that accused was a private in Battery E, 
15th Field Artillery Battalion. On 8 May 1944 witness was placed on a 
special detail to apprehend accused Vlho was absent from his organization. 
:r'..trsuant to certain information receivea by the officers of the battalion 
accused was apprehended at Porthcewl, South-Wales, at approximately 9 :p.m. 
as he was walking along the street. He offered no resistance when taken 
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into custoQy by en officer, G:.D.other se::-gcant and •;ii tness (R9). 

4. The accused elected to appear as a witness on his own behalf end 
testified as follows: 

On 1 May he was in Porthcawl or Bridg<:..nd, which are about six 
miles apart. He remained in those two plRces while absent. He returned 
to his battery area and was in his room at a hotel at 0100 hours 1 May 
1944. Ther~ were ~bree fonnations of the battery on 2 May. He was present 
at the 8 a.m. formation but was absent ~t the 9 a.m. fo:rmation because he 
had teeth inspection. He did not stand the afternoon formation for tne 
reason he was require1 to report to the Battalion Commander at 1;30 p.m. 
(Rl9 ). Soiretime during the morning he was taken beforll the Battery Com
mander who read him the "articles • • • on the Fifth Corrs paper" which 
refeITed to the 28th and 58th Articles of War. He stood formation at 8 a.m. 
when the "chiefs of sections reported to the Fir.9t Sergeant". No ::u-t.icJ.e or 
pcper was read •t this formation, ~hich continuec for seven or eight minute~. 
Irmreeiate1y after formation the be.ttery we.qt on a •hike" which consumed 
on@ hour's time. Froru 0800 hour~ t.o 0900 hcurs accused ;:as in formation and 
on a •hike" (Rll). Upo1*eturn frcrn the •hike" accused "went U] stair~nd 
st.:rted working on mp-handles". After working for stout 30 minutes he w~:::: 

taken b~fore the Batta.lion Cor:irnandd!' and civiliau _police. This mee'ting con
tinued until around ten-tnirty (Rl2). On 2 May 1944 he was on fatigue detail 
but not under guard (fil9). F.e obtained whisky from a near-by bar room and 
became intoxicated. ~hen he left the station he ~as drunk and had no room::>ry 
of succeeding events (RlJ) • .Accused had been a member of Battery B for o1:out 
thirty days prior to Ma:; 8th but had e:xperienced no difficulties. When he 
180bered up" he wa3 in Bridgend (PlJ). He was un<'.ier the irU'luence of 
liquor fro:r:i 2 Ma.y until 8 Me:.y but was never more than six mil~s away from 
his batt~ry. Re intended t.o st~y away for ten day3 but thought he would 
"stay a fevr more days" (Rl7) . He k:r:ev,.fii s unit was goi r.g into hazardous 
fluty but he "did not lo::>k for them to move for quite a whi:J.e". He 
"figured thet if they :rooved they'd move at the last of the month 0 (Rl9), 
end did not think it. would nnvc whi 1.Fl he was away after ~fay first. Daring 
th!'! perioll o!' his absence from 2 May to 8 :Jay ho was about th~ public 
streets in day 1'.iJuts bl.Li. e.u.couni.erea ru mell.lbers :rrom his um.t \R18). 

Accuaed's unit m:>ved from one station to another station some
time after 8 May. He accompanied it. At destination he was confined by 
civil authorities but was released, was taken to his unit which was in a 
hotel end for three or three and a half hours he was not under guard and 
was at liberty to leave if he had desired (Rl5,16). 

5. Accused pleaded guilty to the charge of absence without leave 
from 22 April 1944 to l May 1944 (Charge I). The record is legally suffi
cient to sustain the findings of guilty. 

6. (a) Accused was charged (Charge IV) with absence without leave 
with intent (a) - to avoid hazardous duty and (b) - to shirk important 
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service, viz: participation in oversea invasion of the enemy occupied 
European continent. 'l'here is no objection to the inclusion in the one 
specification of allegations of the two separate lntents one of which 
must be entertained by an accused in order to constitute the offense of 
desertion laid under Articles of War 58 and 28. Such form of pleading 
is not duplicitous. The prosecution was free to prove either or both of 
the specific intents alleged (CM ETO 2432, Durie). 

(b) Accused's absence without leave from his command at Porthcawl 
from 2 May 1944 to 8 :May 1944 is clearly established and is admitted by 
accused in his testimony. He was apprehended at Porthcawl and was re
turned to his unit on 8 May (Charge IV). 

It wi~l be asswood for the purpose of this holding that the 
declaration (par.1]2,(1), (2)}contained in the "Desertion letter• dated 21 
April 1944 (Pros.Ex.4) from Headquarters V Corps is adequate proof that 
accused's unit was on 2 May 1944 "under orders or anticipated orders in
volvi~ either (a) hazardous duty or (b) some important service• .(MCM, 
1921, par.409; p.344) in the nature of an "oversea invasion of the enemy 
occupied European continent•. This was the second element of the charges 
against accused which the prosecution had the burden of sustaining. 

Proof of the third element of the offense with which accused was 
charged required evidence that notice.of such order was actually brought 
home to accti.sed and.that.he received due and timely notice of probable 
results of unauthorized absence of military :personnel at that time. The 
prosecution :rm..t. this burden by introducing in evidence (a) Extract copy of 
morning report· of the battery for l May which recited tha! 

•Paragraphs 	l~ and l2. of letter Headquarters 
V Corp~. subjec~ 'Desertion' dated 21 April 
1944 were read to Pvt Lawrence A. Newton 
present at a formation of the company.at 
0925 May 1, 1944• (Pros.Ex.2), 

and (b) copy of the letter from Headquarters V Corps dated 21 April 1944 
mentioned in the extract from the morning report (Pros.Ex.4). 

The question arises as· to whether the· morning report may be used 
for the purpose intended in this case. The following excerpts from AR 
345-400, sec.III, 7 May 1943 on •Morning Report• are relevant: 

•27. 	Record of Events. Record of events con
sists of basic data from which the history' 
of the organization is compiled. • • •. 

30. Miscellaneous All reconnaissances, marches, 
ma:ceµvers, places. and distances marched or 
traveled,_modes or travel, organizational duties 
or attachments, and everything of interest 
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relating to the discipline, efficiency, or 
service of the or an zation w 11 be ote n 
Underscoring supplied • 

It would seem that the record ot formation ot a company for the express 
purpose of giving it notice of an alert and intended hazardous duty or 
important service of the unit would clearly be included within "every
thing of interest relating to the discipline, efficiency or sertice" ot 
the battery and therefore the minute contained in Pros.Ex.2 is authorized 
by the Arm;y Regulations. Ir there is any doubt as to legality of the use 
of the battery morning report for the purpose intended it is entirely 
eliminated by reference to the following Federal statute: 

•In any court or the United States and in 
any court established by Act of Congress, 
any writing or record, whether in the form 
of an entry in a book or otherwise, made 
as a memo:z;-andum or record of any act, trana
action, occurrence, or event, shall be ad
missible as evidence of said act, transaction, 
occurrence, or event it it shall appear that 
it was made in the regular course of any 
business; and that it was the regular course 
ot such business to make such memorandum or 
record at the time of such act, transaction, 
occ~ence, or event or within a reasonable 
time thereafter. All other circumstances 
of the making of such writing or record, 
including lack of personal knowledge .by the 
entrant or maker, may be shown to aff'ect 
its weight, but they shall not affect its 
admissibility. The term 'business• shall 
include business, profession, occupation, 
and calling of every kind. (June 20, 1936, 
c. 640, sec.l; 49 Stat. 1561)" (28 u.s.c., 
Supp., sec.695). 

The morning report entry was made in obedience to the command of the 
Commanding General, V Corps (Pros.Ex.4, par.2!!;). · It was therefore in the 
nregular course of * * * business" of the battery. It was a record of an 
"act, transaction, occurrence, or eventn of the battery, and the activity 
ot the battery was·certainly a "business" within the purview of the statute. 
The extract cow of the morning report (Proa.Ex.2) and the "Desertion 
Letter" trqm Headquarters V Corps (Pros.Ex.2) were clearly admissible in
evidence. The prosecutiqn therefore sustained the burden of proving the 
third·element of the offense, viz& that accused when he absented himself 
without leave knew or had reason to know that his unit was about to engage 
in hazardous duty or important· service. 

Although accused denied he was present at the 0925 formation ot 
his battery on 1 May 1944, on which occasion the 11Desertion Letter" from 
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Headquarters V Corps was read to the battery members, he also testified that 
his Battery Commander during the morning of 1 May read b1m the "Articles
* * * on the Firth Corps paper" which referred to the 2Sth and 58th Articles 
of War. This was an inculpatory admission that he had actual notice of the 
contents bf the V Corps letter of 21 April 1944 (Pros.Ex.4) independent of 
prosecution's proof of such tact. Therefore the defects in proof consid
ered by the Board of Review in its holding in· CI.t ETO 455, Ilgg do not arise 
in the instant case. 

There remains for consideration the question as to whether the 
prosecution proved the' fourth element•of its case, to wit: that accused at 
the time he absented himself on 2 May entertained either of the specific 
intents to (a) avoid hazardous duty or (b) shirk important service. The 
prosecution's proof in this· respect is based solely upon argumentative in
ference and may be· stated thus: inasmuch as accused's unit was under orders 
and was alerted for hazardous duty and important service, to wit, invasion 
service and accused had received actual notice of the status of his unit, 
and had then absented himself without auth9rity for six days commencing on 
the day following the giving of said notice, there may be interred from the 
foregoing tacts the specific intents on the part of accused to avoid hazard
ous duty or shirk important service. The same proposition was presented in 
CM El'O 2432, Durie. Commenting upon same the Board or Review said: 

•Accused's 	intent was a tact which must be proved 
as arry- other tact and tor such purpose evidence 
ot relevant and material circumstances is cogent 
and proper. From such circumstances and reason
able and legitimate inferences therefrom, the 
intent may be discovered. There must however, 
be in the record of trial proof of such circum
stances and herein lies the defect in the 
prosecution's case. Proof that accused went ab
sent without leave when his battery was on an 
alert status after he received notice that at 
some indefinite :f'uture time it was intended that 
it should participate in a continental European 
invasion, without more, does not furnish the 
required probative basis from which may be in
terred the ultimate tact of intent - an element 
of equal quality and necessity to sustain the 
charge of desertion with that of unauthorized 
absence, the alert and notice thereof to accused•. 

From the foregoing it is manitest that the Board ot Review has heretofore 
rejected the proposition on which the prosecution based its case, and it 
becomes necessary to seek elsewhere in the record of trial :for evidence of 
specific intent. 

The only evidence submitted by the prosecution in addition to Pros. 
Exs.2,3 and 4 (par.3)2,~,g supra) was the testimony of Staff Sergeant Kratt 
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that accused was apprehended in ?orthcawl on the sixth day of his absence. 
There is neither proof nor inferenc3 in the record that accused's battery 
during his absence did in fact move from its station in execution of its 
orders for the invasion of Europe. Appositely, accused's testimony, which 
is uncontradicted, strongly implies that subsequent to his return to his 
unit, it moved to a new station in the United Kingdom (R14,15116). It may 
therefore be concluded that the battery remained at its station in Porthcawl 
duri."l.g accused's absence. 

~bile the major portion of accused's testimony was directed to the 
issue of his lack of notice of the battery's orders and its alert status, 
he was examined at length concerning his absence and the reason for the same. 
His testimony, which the prosecuiion did not rebut, was that on 2 May he 
secured whiskey from a bar located near the hotel in which he was billeted; 
that he became intoxicated and was drunk when he left his unit; that he was 
drunk during the six days of absence but was on the public streets each day; 
that he saw a young woman in Porthcawl during his absence; that he was never 
f'urther than six miles from his battery at any time during his absence; that 
he had no difficulties in his battery prior to his absence; that he intended 
to return at the expiration of ten days absence,.and that when his battery 
moved after his apprehension he was given liberties which would have allowed_ 
him to leave had he desired. There is no suggestion in the record that 
accused.was out of uniform during his absence from his unit. 

It is the duty of the Board of Review to determine whether there is 
substantial e:vidence in the record to sustain the findings that accused was 
guilty of desertion (CM ETO 24.32, Durie). In the instant case such duty 
compels it to determine whether the foregoing evidence and all legitimate 
and rea.sonable inferences therefrom support the conclusion that accused at 
the ti.me of his absence on 2 May 1944 entertained the specific intent to 
avoid hazardous duty ,gr shirk important service. In the performance of 
such duty the Board of Review has carefully studied and analyzed the entire 
evidence in the record and it is forced to the conclusion that it is wholly 
inadequat..e to prove the required specific intent which would convert 
~ccused's absence into desertion under Articles of War 28 and 58 (CM 224765 
(1942), CM 226374 (1942), Bull.JAG, Vol.I, No.6, Nov 1942, sec.385, pp.322
323; CM 231163 (1943), Bull.JAG, Vol.II, No.4, Apr 1943, sec.385, pp.139-140)). 

6. The Board of Review refers to its recent holdings in CM ETO 1400, 
Johnston; CM ETO 1403, Kwmmrle; CM ETO 1405, .QY.U; CM ETO 1406, Pettapiece; 
CM ETO 14.32, Good; CM ETO 1589, Heppding; CM ETO 1664, Wilson; CM ETO 16851 
~ and CM ETO 2473, Cantwell. These cases are ".battle line" cases 
arising out of the campaigns in North Africa and Sicily. Each accused was 
guilty of misconduct during actual and not anticipated military campaigns. 
The units of each accused either engaged in actual combat or performed high
ly important tactical missions during his absence. Such tact is highly 
adverse to an accused in determining the intent which motivated his absence. 
Contra.wise, the fact that there was no performance ot hazardous duties or 
important service by his unit during the period of his absence must nec
essarily weigh in an accused's favor on the issue of his intent. 

- 9 
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In the instant case the accused's unit was under invasion orders 
and was alerted for such purpose, l:Z!:1.t it remained at its station during 
accused's absence and accused did not miss 8I!f engagement or important duty. 
The record does not indicate ~ preparations :tor rorward movements which 
put the accused on notice that it was imminent and the ~ of such move~ 
ments re1118.ined indefinite and uncertain. The relevancy or these :facts 
cannot be ignored in searching :for accused's intent. 

For the reasons stated, the Board or Review is of the opinion that 
the record or trial is legally sufticient to support only so much or the 
findings of guilty of Charge IV and its Specification as involves findings 
that the accused did, at the time and placa alleged, absent .himself without 
leave until he was apprehended at tbe time and place alleged in violation 
of Article of War 61. 

7. The charge sheet shows accused to be 20 years or age and that he 
enlisted 24 February 1942 to serve for the duration or the war.plus six 
months. ' 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights or accused were committed duririg the trial except as herein specif
ically noted. The Board of Review is or the opinion that the record o:t 
trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

9. Penitentiary confinement is not authorized by AW 42 for the offense 
or absence without leave (CM ETO 2432, Durie). Confinement should be in a 
place other than a penitentiary, Federal correctional institution or reform
atory. 

"". 10 
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, .C( >~ .... ~r• ~.,,,.; ~ lat Ind. 
l 5 JUN 1944

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with El'OUSA. TO: Commanding 
Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA., APO 515, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private LA.WRENCE A. NEWTON (14062782), Battery "B", 
15th Field Artillery Battalion, 2nd Infantry Division, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally suf"ficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification and only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge IV and 
its Specification as involves findings that accused did at the time and 
place alleged absent himself without leave until he was apprehended at the 
time and place alleged in violation of Article of T/ar 61, and legally su:tti
cient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. The theory of the prosecution, and of the V Corps letter introduced 
as Pros.Ex.4, is that af'ter a unit has been alerted and a soldier has been 
informed that the unit is going on hazardous duty, "any absence without 
leave by a:rry of you from now on will ~ deemed desertion~ avoid this~ 
and will subject you to being tried by general court-martial as a deserter." 
But by Article of War 281 the Congress has provided thats 

• 	 Arry person subject to military law who quits 
his organization or place of duty ll:!al intent to 
avoid hazarc1oqs ~ or to shirk important ser
vice shall be deemed a deserter. 8 

Proof of the required intent is an essential element o£ the crime 
as defined by Congress. In this case accused was arrested during d~light 
hours dressed in unif'orm on the street of the small town in which his unit 
was stationed. There is no proof of concealment, attempt to leave the 
vicinity or other circumstance tending to prove the required intent. Mere 
proof of absence is not enough • 

.3. The designated place of confinement should be changed to a place 
other than a penitentiary, Federal correctional institution or reformatory. 
This may be done in the published general court-martial order. 

4. In view of the reduction of the grade of the offense under Charge 
1:'l and its Specification (desertion to absence without leave), I believe 
there should be a reduction in the period of' confinement and I so recommend.. 
The normal sentence for absence trom actual combat on conviction under the 
75th or 58-28 Articles of War is 20 years. This offense is less serious. 
I suggest 10 years. I further suggest that the accused be confined in 
Disciplinary Training Center :/12912, and that his dishonorable discharge be 
suspended until the soldier's release from confinement. 
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5. When copies of the published order are .f'orwarded to this of'.f'ice 
they should be accompanied by the .f'oregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2481. For convenience 
ot reference please place that number in brackets at the end or the order: 
(ETO 2481). 

/fftffeJ

E. C. McNEn., 


Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2484 • 6 JUL 1944 

UNITED S T A T E S ) 
) 

9TH INFANI'RY DIVISION. 

v. 

Private PHILLIP E. MORGAN 
(1~502), Company B, 47th 
Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Winchester, 
Hampshire, England 4 April 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
suspended, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for ten 

) 
) 
) 

years. 2912th Disciplinary Training 
Center, Shepton 11a.llet, Somerset, 
England. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF BEVlEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHCYl'Ell and SARGEN!', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations and there found legally insuf'ficient to 
support the findings and sentence in part. The record has been examined 
by the Board of Review which submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Phillip E. Morgan, 

Company B, 47th Infantry, did, at Winchester, 
Hampshire, England, on or about 21 December 
1943, strike Second Lieutenant JOHN A. HAT.TJ!:R, 
47th Infantry, his superior officer, who was 
then in the execution of his office, on the 
lip with his fist. 

He pleaded not guilty to and, two-thirds of the court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by summary court for 
entering an "off limits" area, and for being drunk in uniform in a public 
place, in violation of the 96th Article of War. Two-thirds of the members 
of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
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to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, a~_.such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct, for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, and ordered it executed, but suspended the 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until 
the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the 2912th Disciplin
ary Training Center, Shepton 1~let, Somersetshire, England as the place of 
confinement. 

3. There is undisputed evidence that at the place and time alleged, 
accused struck Second Lieutenant John A. Haller, 47th Infantry, his superior 
officer, who was then in the execution of his office, on the lip with his 
fist {R6,7,9). The only question for consideration is whether accused knew 
Lieutenant Haller to be his superior officer at the time he struck him. 

"By 'superior officer' is meant * * * any * * * 
commissioned officer of rank superior to that 
of the accused. That the accused did not know 
the officer to be his superior is available as 
a defense." {Ui.CM 1928, par 13~, p 147). 

The evidence bearing upon this issue is as follows: 

For the prosecution, Second Lieutenant Boardman F. Lockwood, 47th 
Infantry, testified that on the evening of 21 December 1943 he was duty 
officer in charge of a convoy vrhich brought enlisted personnel into V/in
chester, England from the lat Battalion, 47th Infantry. At about 10:30 p m 
witness and Lieutenant Haller noticed several groups of enlisted men near 
the place where vehicles were parked preparatory to returning to the Battal 
ion Area. Because of the intolerable obscenity of the language used by 
members of one or more of the groups, the two lieutenants approached one 
group and ordered that the objectionable language cease. Witness believed 
he said "cut out the profanity''. As they "came up" to the group Lieuten
ant Haller was hit on the left corner of his lip by a member of the group. 
Witness 11 saw the blow struck. I saw the man move away. He left the group 

11and I went after him." * * * it developed that it was Private Morgan." 
(R6-8). At that time the night 11 was rather more gray than anything else", 
due to the overcast; it was not black. As he approached the group witness 
was unable to distinguish the features of the four or five men who composed 
it, but he testified definitely that he ascertained the individual who 
struck the blow (R7). He knew that the men waiting to return in the con
voy were enlisted personnel. The lieutenants, who had flashlights, iden
tified the men as such by the texture of their coats and by the presence of 
chevrons (RB). 

At the time the blow was struck the assailant was standing approx
imately two and one-half feet from Lieutenant Haller. The latter was 
dressed in officer's uniform: officer's beaver coat, pink trousers and 
overseas hat with appropriate insignia. Witness could not·testif'y whether 
any insignia were on the coat (R7). 
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Staff Sergeant Joseph Paskowich testi.fied that he was a member of 
Company B, 47th Infantry (accused's company), and that on the night of 21 
December, after he and accused had drunk "some beer and scotch", they were 
talking in a group near the (convoy) trucks 11 v1hen somebody spoke from the 
top of the hill. He said something I couldn't make out" (R.8,9). Accused 
asked, 11 Who said that?" (RlO). 

"Private Morgan walked up there. I didn't pay 
any more attention to him. ~·inally, I turned 
around and I walked up there towards him. I 
couldn't identi~J if it was an officer or not. 
Finally one of the officers said he struck an 
officer and Private Morgan said I am sorry I 
hit an officer" (R9). 

Uitness was standi.ng about two feet from accused and did not ob
serve or recognize the two persons who approached as officers or hear any 
order given by them. He discovered that they were officGrs after the in
cident, when one of them di.rected a flashlight upon himself. 

4. (a) For the defense, Staff Sergeant Joseph Taubaner testified that 
he was a member of Company B, that on the night in question 11 it was pretty 
dark" and that he could recognize a man at a distance of about ten yards, 
but that 11 it would be pretty hard" to identify him at that distance. He 
11 could make out the features of a man" - "just the general outline of the 
man". He did not identify the person who gave the order to 11 cut out that 
language" as he was not paying much attention, and did not recognize any 
officers during the incident (Rl0,11). 

(b) Following a statement by the defense that accused's rights had 
been explained to him, accused testified on his mm behalf that·on the night 
of 21 December he spent two and a half or three hours drinking in a "pub". 

"I drank quite a bit of alcholic drink*** 
and I remember up until the time we left the 
pub. I remember leaving there and then, 
about * * * ten minutes after we le~ the 
pub, Lat about 9:45 p.m..) I don't renember 
anything more until about two o'clock the 
next morni~ when one of the men in my squad 
awaken me" (Rl2,13). 

5. Recalled for the court, Lieutenant Lockwood testified that accused 
was under the influence of intoxicating drink and 11 pretty well intoxicated" 
- "pretty close to drunk11 , but was able to stand up and move about without 
assistance and without "wobbling" or staggering. "He was just moving away
* * * He was just putting distance between himself and the scene of the 
incident". He made a remark to this effect: 11 go ahead and court-martial 
me I have been court-ma.rtialed before and got out of it alright" (RlJ-14). 

Recalled for the court, Staff Sergeant Paskowich testified he did 
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not hear an order but did hear something which 11 sounded like someone just 
shouting words tov1ards a group of men" • He thought it came from 11 one of 
the boys" standing in a group on the hill. They continued talking with 
the members of their group. Accused walked without assistance to the 
place where the trucks were parked (IU.5). 

6. Winthrop conunents upon the question under consideration as follows: 

"To warrant a conviction, it should appear that 
the accused was ~ that the person assailed 
by him was his superior officer. If'· the latter 
was an officer of the same company, regiment or 
garrison, or if he wore a uniform indicating 
his rank, the accused may in general be presum
ed to have known or believed that he was such 
superior. If the officer was not thus readily 
recognizable, as * * * where the offence was 
committed in the night time, it will depend upon 
w the circnnstances, fil! they appear in the 
testimony, whether ~ accused ~~ deemed 
to ~ had ~ knowledge .2!: belief reguisite. 
In an encounter with an aggressive subordinate 
it night, or under circUi~stances in which he is 
not likely to be recognized, the superior \'dll 
properly at once•announce who he is, with his 
rank, &c., and the ~that he did 1aQ !!ill be 
material evidence, as part of the ~ gestae. 11 

(Winthrop's ~ilitary Law &Pr~cedents - Reprint 
- pp 570-571) (Underscoring ~ pplied). 

Vlhether or not accused had knowledge that the person he struck was a commis
sioned officer was a pure question of fact to be determined by the court from 
a consideration of all relevant circumstances revealed by the record. 

"Knowledge * * * of particular matters, by its 
very nature, is not susceptible to direct proof, 
but must be determined by inference from indic
ative conduct or from the inherent quality of 
the occurrences or circumstances by which it 
was acquired" (Equitable Life Assur.Soc. v. 
Saftlas (D.C.,E.D.Pa.,1941) 38 Fed.Supp.708,
712t affirmed (CCA-Jrd Cir,1942) 129 Fed (2d) 
'.326). 

Whether or not Lieutenant Haller identified himself as a commissioned officer 
to accused, either specifically or generally as a member of the group, was 
only one of the circumstances to be considered by the court in its determin
ation. That determination, upon the total evidence in the record, was 
peculiarly within the province of the court, and if there was competent 
substantial evidence in support thereof, it is entitled to the .tUll benefit 
of the presumption that it is true and correct and will not be disturbed upon 
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appeal by the Board of Review (CM ETO 1954, Lovato, and authorities there 
cited). 

The evidence that Lieutenants Haller and Lockwood each gave an 
order to refrain from using profane language; that Lieutenant Haller was 
a member of accused's regiment, was dressed in an officer's uniform; and 
was but two and one-half feet from accused when the blow was struck; that 
according to one witness the night was not black but gray; and that another 
witness could recognize the general outline of a man at a distance of about 
ten yards, in the opinion of the Board of Review, constitutes substantial 
evidence which justified the court's inference that accused recognized 
Lieutenant Haller to be a commissioned officer at the time he struck him. 

Although intoxication may be considered as a:t'fecting mental capac
ity to entertain a specific intent when such intent is a necessary element 
of the offense charged (MCM 1928, par 126!!, p 136), and is a defense when 
it is such as to destroy such mental capacity (CM ETO 339, Gage) 1 the ques
tion of the degree and consequent effect of accused's intoxication is one 
of fact for the court's determination, which will not be disturbed by the 
Board of Review when it is supported by substantial evidence (CM ETO 200'71 
Harris, and authorities there cited). Substantial evidence justified the 
court in the instant case in concluding, as shown by its findings of guilty, 
contrary to accused's unconvincing testimony, that he was not intoxicated 
to such a degree as to be unable either to recognize his superior officer 
or to realize what he was doing. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years four months of age 
and enlisted at Fort McPherson, Georgia 6 November 1942 to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. No prior service is shown. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offense. No eITors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for striking a superior officer is death or such other 
punishment as the court may direct (AW 64). The designation of the 2912th 
Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England as the place 
of confinement is authorized (Ltr, Hq ET USA., 11 May 1944, AG 252 OPGA, par 
2!). . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
1li th the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BO.AR) OF m:V"IEW 

31 MAY 1944 

UNITED 

v. 

STATES) 
) 
) 

Private WADDELL COOPER 
(34113012), 619th Ordnance 

) 
) 
) 

Ammunition Company, 1OOth ) 
Ordnance .Amm.mition Battalion.) 

) 
) 

. ) 

FIRST UNITED ST.ATES ARMY• 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head
quarters, Firsi; United States Army, 
Aro 230, Bristol, Engl.and, 1 May 
1944• Sentences Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures end con
finement at hard labor for 'six 
years. Eastern Branch, United st~es 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York. 

HOIDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge .Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciticationss 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 64th .Article of War. 
Speciti cations In that Private Waddell (No middle 

initial) Cooper, Six Nineteenth Ordnance 
Ammunition Company, One Hundredth Ordnance 
Ammunition Battalion, having received a law
ful oommand from CAPI'AIN EDWARD J'. POHIMANN, 
JUNIOR, Six Nineteenth Ordnance .Amnmli tion 
Company, One Hundredth Ordnance Ammunition 
Battalion, his superior officer, to coim to 
attention, did, at Shillingstone, Dorset, 
England, on or about 8 Ma.rc.n 1944. willfully 
disobey the same. 

.•. t-l- •.•.. ·~ ., .. ,"l 
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CHARGE II& Violation of the 6,3rd .Article of War. 
Spsciti catio1:u In that • • •, did, at Shillingstone, 

Dorset, Englmd, on or about 8 Mare.ti. 1944, be
have h.imaelf Yi th disrespect toward Firs-.; Lieut
enant Sl:iAR:)N s. ULREY• Six Hundred Nineteenth 
Ordnance Ammunition Comp~, One Hundredth Ord
JlUCe Ammunition Battalion, his superior officer• 
b7 saying to the said First Lieutenant Ulrey, 1 I 
don •t giTe a God damn what you tell :me to do, 1 

or words to that effect, 

Be pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both charges and specifica
tiona, No ertdenee of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
eentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to :f"orfe1t all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at herd labor, at such 
place as the reT.lewiDg autbori ty may direct, for six years. The reviewing 
au.thorit7 approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Br.anch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confine
ment and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to the provisions of Arti cl• 
of War 50i• 

3• The charge sheet ebon that the accused is 23 years five months 
of age and that he was inducted at Fort Bragg1 North Caroline, 24 May 1941 
for the duration of the war plus six mnths. No prior service is shown. 

4. The court was legall7 constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injurioual.y af'fecting the substenti al 
rights ot •ccuaed were comm1tted d'1ring the trial. The Board of Renew 
is of the opinion that the record of 1;rial ie legally suf.ticient to support 
the findings of guilty and the 8entence. 

5. Confinement in Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
GreenhaTen, New York i• authorized by AW 42 and. Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943. 
sec.VI, par.2.1 -~ .•nded by Ci;r. 331, WD, 2l Dec 194S1••c.II,_par.2. 

_.._!:__,__.2tA------.~-·._J'uage .Advocate 
7 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch.Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 3 l MAY l9C. TOs Commanding 
General, First United States .A:rmy, .Aro 230. 

1. In the case of Priv¢e WMJDELL COOPER (34113012), 619th Ordnance 
.Ammuni tio:n Company, lOOth Ordnance Ammun1 tio:n Battalion, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
.Article ot War 5ot, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. When copies of the published order are fonarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding elld this indoraement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2492. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(Ero 2492). ,.,, ,.. 

/j;f#1&te-<j
Fl E c .. "''IL• • .u.C 1<1!; ., 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Ass;_stant Jud1~e Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The J"u.dge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater ot Operations 


Aro 871 


BO.AID OF REVIEW 

ETO 2500 31 !JAY 1944 

UNITED STATES) FIF'IH INFANl'RY DIVISION. 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., connned at Camp 
) Mount Panther, County Down, North

Private TH>MAS BUSH 
C.35152781) Headquarters 

) 
) 

ern Ireland, 11 May 1944• Sentence 1 

Dishonorable di schsrge, total for
Battery, 21st Field ) feitures and cont1 nemen t at hard 
Artillery Battalion. ) labor for eight years. Federal 

) Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, J"u.dge Advocai;es 

le The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Aecused was tried upon the following Charge alld Specifications 

CHARCB1 Violation ot the 9.3d Article of War. 
Speci.!1 cation a In that Private Thomas Bush, Head

quarters Battery, 21st Field Artillery Battal 
ion, did, at Ard.glass, County Down, Northern 
Ireland, on or about 28 March 1944. with in
tent to commit a feloey, viz; rape , commit an 
assault upon Miss Ita Fitzpatrick, by willfully 
and feloniously throwing the said Miss Ita 
Fitzpatrick to ibe ground, chold:cg her, and 
striking her in the face with his fists. 

He pleaded not guilty to end was foUlld guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous conrl:tions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be di &honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due md to be confined at hard labor, at .such 
place a:s the renewing authority~ direct, tor eight years.· The 
revielll.ng authority approved the sentence, designated the Federal. Reform
atory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as ·the place of eonfi.neDnt, and tarwarded t.he 
record of trial tor action pursuant to the proTieions ot .Article of War. 50i• 

.• l 
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.3• On the night of 28 March 1944 within a tew minutes after ll p.m. 
Mies Kathleen Ita Fitzpatrick, a school teacher, was proceeding on a public 
bighwa;r trom Killough in the direction of Ardglass in County Down, Northat"n 
Ireland. She rode a bicycle. Accused in .company w.i. th a :f'e.llow soldier, 
H:>ut, were walking on the same highway from .Ard.glass towards KillouSi. 
They encountered Miss Fitzpatrick ·at a point abou.t one :f'ourth ot a mile 
from .Ardglaa•• ~Cllaed knocked Kiss Fitzpatrick trom her. bicycle to the 
ground. He then laid on top ot her• She struggled to tree hersel:f'. 
Accused struck her Tiolent blows 1l'ith his :ti sts i:n:tlicting superficial 
injuries on her :f'ace. He also strangled her with his .hands :f'or the purpose 
of quieting her cries :f'or help. He accompani.94 bis battery upon her per
son by expressions of his desire :f'or sexual intercourse and the threat to 
kill her ii' she did not comply 1l'ith hi• will. He made de:f'iD.i te e:f'fort tO 
disrobe his rlctim end succeeded i:n pulling down ber underclothing. The 
approach o:f' other persons caused accused to desist from hia purpose. He 
and bis co:mpanicn then fled from the scene• 

(a) There is substantial evidence to prove that accused enter
tained the s:pecitic intent to rape Miss Fitzpatrick whatl he committed the 
assault and battery upon her (CU E"lO 1673, ~· CM ETO 1743. Pensona 
CM :rro 1954, Lovato and authorities cited in said holdings). 

(b) The aceuaed denied that he was the soldier who cOIDDi tted 
the assault upon Miss Fitzpatrick and attempted to establish an alibi. The 
eridence identityii:ig him as the culprit ia substantial end convincing. His 
teatim:>DY in denial ot his complicit1 created an issue ot tact. and the tind
i~• ot the court ad.Terse to him are concl.-uaiTe upon appellate review (al 
E'ID 1673. ~ ud authorities therein cited). 

4• The charge sheet showa that accused is 25 years of age, and that 
he was inducted into mil! tary service on l February 1941 tor the duration 
of the war plus six months. Be had no prior service. 

5. !'lle court was legall7 co!lBtituted and had J~iadiction cf the 
person IJ.nd er.tenae. No error• injurleualy at:f'eeti11g the substantial rlght s 
ot the acsused 11'8%'9 eommi tted during the trial. The Board o:f' Rerlew is ot 
the opinion that the record o:f' trial is legally su:f'ticient to wpport t.lle 
:f'indi~• ot guilt1 and the sentence. 

6. ConfineJMD.t in a ·U'ni ted States peniten.Usry ia authorized tor the 
crime of uaault w1. th intent to coDlllit rape by AW 42 and S.e.276 Federal 
Criminal. Cote (18 u.s.c. 455)• The deaipation Gi' the Federal Re:f'ormato17, 
Chillicothe, Ohio u tae place of continennt 11 authorized (Cir.291, WD, 

10 NoT 1'43 aao.v, par.39). '~ 

---&.O.'T+"-~~---·~------Judge A4Tocate 

~~ Judge A4TOCate 

~~ud&e J4Tocah 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Brsnch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 31 MAY 19~4 TO a Comnandi?l8 
General, 5th Infantry Division, Aro 5, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private THOMAS·BUSH (35152781), Headquarters 
Battery, 21st Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Ardcle of War 50i., 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of t.ne record in this office is ETO 2500. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the eni of the orders 
(ETO 2500). 

Brigadier General, United States Jrr:rr.f, 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BO.ARIJ OF REVIEW 

ETO 25o6 

UNITED S'i'ATES) 
) 

v. ) 
) 
) 

Second Lieutenant CHARLE3 ) 
E. GIBNEY ( O•b84lll), 36th ) 
Bombardment Squadron {H), ) 
482nd Bombardment Group (P), ) 
(attached 4lst Station ) 
Complement Squadron). ) 

) 

15 JUL \944 

CENI'RAL BASE SECTION, SERVlCES OF 
SUPPLY, now designated CENl'RAL BASE 
SECTION' COMMUNICATION:> 3)m: I 

EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERld'IO!S. 

Trial by GCM, convened at London, 
Engle.rd 17-ltl .April 1944• Sentences 
Dismissal, total :forfeitures and 
confinement at herd labor for two 
years. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York. 

HOIDD& by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

RITER, S.AIGENT and HEIBURN, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to tne Assistant Judge .Advocai.e General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationss 

CHARGE Is Violation of t.ne 6lst Article of War. 
Specifications In that 2nd Lieutenant Charles 

E. Gibney, 3bth Bombardn:ent Squadron (HJ, 
482nd Bombardment Group {P ), Army Air Force 
Station 102, Army Post Office 034, United 
States .Army, did, without proper leave, 
absen't himself from his station at Army Air 
Force Station 102, Army Post Office 634, 
from about 17 January 1944, to about 14 Feb
't"Uary 1944· 

- l 
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CHARGE lls Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding of Not Guilty). 

Specification ls (Nolle Prosequi). 
Specification 21 (Finding of N::>t Guilty). 

CHARGE IIIs Violation of the 94th Article of War. 
Specification ls (Finding of not guilty). 
Specification 2: In that • • •, did, at London, 

England, on or about 18 January 1944, wrong
fully and feloniously present for payment a 
claim against the United States by presenting 
to the Finance Officer at the Central Disbur
sing Office, Headquarters SOS, ETOWA, said 
Finance Officer being then and there an of
ficer of the United States duly authorized to 
pay such claim, a signed voucher in the 
a.IOOunt of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for 
services alleged to have been rendered to the 
United States by said 2nd Lieutenant Charles 
E. Gibney, which claim was false in that said 
claim for payment exceeded the 8IJX)unt then 
due and payable and which claim was then known 
by the said 2nd Lieutenant Charles E. Gibney 
to be false. 

Specification 31 In that • • •, did, at London, 
England, on or about 11 February 1944, wrong
fully and feloniously present for payment a 
claim against the United States by presenting 
to the Finance Officer at the Central Dis
bursing Office, Headquarters SOS, ETOUSA, said 
Finance Officer being then and there an officer 
of the United States duly authorized to pay 
such claim, a signed voucher in the amount of 
Sixty dollars ($60.00) for services alleged to 
have been rendered to the United States by said 
2nd Lieutenant Charles E. Gibney, which claim 
was false in that said claim for payment ex
ceeded the amount then due and payable and which 
claim was then known by the said 2nd Lieutenant 
Charles E. Gibney to be false. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specifications In that 2nd Lieutenant Charles E. 

Gibney, 36th Bombardment Squadron (H), Army Air 
For~ Station '3'16, presently attached to the 
4lst ·station Complement Squadron, Army Air Force 
Station 102, Army Post Office 639, United States 
Army, ·did, at Army Air Force Station 102, Army 
Post Office 634, on or about 20 February 1944, 
desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at London, England, on or about Z7 Feb
ruary 1944. 

~· 
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ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specif! cation 1 In that • • •, having been duly 

placed in arrest in quarters at Arrey Air Force 
Station 102, Army Post Office 634, on or about 
15 February 1944, did, at Army Air Force Sta
tion 102, Army Post Office 634, on or about 
20 February 1944, break his said arrest before 
he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

ADDITION.AL CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 
Specification la In that • • •, did, at London, 

England, on or about 12 February 19441 wrong
fully and unlawfully make and utter to Gros
venor lbuse (Park Lane) IJ.mi ted, a certain 
check, in words and figures as follows, to wit a 
x 

No. H 156525 Grosvenor House, Park Lane,I.ondon,W.l. 6736 
111£ Feb, l?, 1944 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd. Park Lane Branch.-Pay Grosvenor 
House or Order, the sum of Twenty six pounds 3 6d.- •26.3.6d 

/s/ Charles E. Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
credit on the account of 2nd Lieutenant 
Charles E, Gibney, in the am:>unt of twenty-six 
pounds, three shillings and sixpence (I.26.3,6d), 
value of approximately one hundred end five 
dollars forty-eight cents ($105.48), the said 
2nd Lieutenant Charles E, Gibney, then well 
knowing that he did not have and not intending 
that he should have sufficient funds in the 
Westminster Bank Limited, Park Lane Branch, 
London, England, for the payment of said check. 

Specification 2a In that • * *• did, at London, 
Ezl8land, on or about 19 February 1944, wrong
fully and unlawfully make and utter to the 
Embassy Club, London, England, a certain check, 
in words and figures es follows to wit: 
x 

N:>. H 156530 Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London,W.l. 6736 
lli Feb. 19, 1944 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd. Park Lane Branch. - Pay cash or 
Order, the sum of Seven and 00Joo - 'J.7.o.Od. · 

/s/ Che,rles E. Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
goods, services and money in the amount of 
seven pounds (1.7.0.0d), v81ue of approximately 
twenty-eight dollars ($28.oo), the said 2nd 
Lieutenant Charles E. Gibney, then well knowing 
that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient funds in the Westminster 
Bank Limited Park Lane Branch; London, England, 
for the payment of said check. 

- 3 
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Specification 31 In that • • •, did, at London, 

England, on or about 21 February 19441 wrong
fully and unlawfully make and utter to Les 
Ambaasad.eurs Club, London, England, a certain 
check, in words and figures as follows to wits 
x 

No. H 156531 Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London,w.1. 6736 
ill Feb, 21 1 1944 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd, Park Lane Branch. - Pay Cash, or 
Order, the sum of Ten pounds only - IJ.o.o.Od. 

/e/ Charles E,Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraµdulently obtain 
goods, services and m::mey in the 8IJX)unt of Ten 
pounds (i.J.o,o.od), value of approximately forty 
dollars ($40.00), the said 2nd Lieutenant Charles 
E. Gibney, then well knowing that he did not have 
and not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in the Westminster Bank Limited, Park Lane 
Branch, London, England, for the payment of said 
check, 

Specification 41 In that • • •, did• at London, 
England, on or about 22 February 1944. wrong
fully and unlawfully make and utter to Les 
Ambassadeurs Club, London, England, a certain 
check. in words and figures as follows to wits 
x 

No. H 156532 Grosvenor H:>use, Park Lane, London,w.1, 6736 
1J&. Feb, 22, 1944, 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd. Park Lane Branch, - Pay Cash, or 
Order, the sum of Ten pounds - IJ.O,O,Od,

Isl Charles Ee Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
goods, services and money in the 8IJX)unt of ten 
pounds (IJ.O,O,Od), value of appro.ximately forty 
dollars ($40.00), the said 2nd Lieutenant 
Charles E, Gibney, then well knowing that he 
did not have and not intending that he should 
have sufficient funds in the Westminster Bank 
Limited, Park Lane Branch, London, England, for 
the payment of said check. 

.. 4 
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Specification 5• In that • • •, did, at London, Eng
land, on or about 22 February 1944, wrongfully 
and unlawfully make and utter to Les Ambassadeurs 
Club, London, England, a certain check, in words 
and figures as follows to wits 
x 

No. H 156535 Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London, W.l. 6736 
~ Feb. 22, 1944• 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd. Park Lene Branch.- Pay Cash, or 
Order the sum of Ten pounds only - l.10. o. Od 

Isl Charles E. Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
goods, services and money in the amount of ten 
pounds (lol.o.o.od), value of approximately forty 
dollars ($40.00), the said 2nd Lieutenant 
Charles E. Gibney, then well 10'.lowing that he 
did not have and not intending that he should 
have sufficient funds in the Westminster Bank 
IJ.mited, Park Lane Branch, lend.on, England, for 
the payment of said check. 

Specification 61 In that • • •, did, at London, Eng
land, on or about 22 February 1944, wrongfully 
and unlawfully make and utter to Les .Ambassadeurs 
Club, London, England, a certain check, in words 
and figures as follows to wits 
x 

No. H. 156537 Grosvenor lbuse, Park Lene, Icndon, W.1. 6736 
1!t,g Feb. 22, 1944. 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd. Park Lane Branch. - Pay Cash, or 
Order the sum of Ten pounds only - l.10. 0. Od 

Isl Charles E. Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
goods, services and money in the amount of ten 
pounds (~lo.o.Od), value of approximately forty 
dollars ($40.00), the said 2nd IJ.eutenant 
Charles E. Gibney, then well knowing that he 
did not have and not intending that he should 
have sufficient funds in the Westminster Bank 
IJ.mited., Park Lane Branch, London, England, for 
the ps.yment of said check. 

- 5 
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Specification 71 In that • * *• did, at London, England, 
on or about 22 February 1944, wrongfully and un
lawfully :ma.ke and utter to The Berkeley Ihtel, 
London, England, a certain check, in words and fig
ures as follows to wits 
x 

.No. H 156538 Grosvenor House• Fark Lane, London, W.1 6736 
lli Feb. 22, 1944. 
465 Westminster Bank Ltd. Fark Lane Brench... Pay Cash, or 
Order the sum of Five pounds only - •5· o. Od. 

Isl Charles Ea Gibney 
and_ by means thereof did fraudulently obtain goods, 
services and money in the BIOOunt of five pounds 
(•5· o. Od), value of approximately twenty dollars 
($20.00), the said 2nd Lieutenant Charles E. 
Gibney, then well knowing that he did not have end 
not intending that he should have sufficient funds 
in the Westminster Bank Limited, Fark Lane Branch, 
London, England, for the payment of said check. 

Spe6ification 81 In that • • •, did, at London, England, 
on or about 24 February 1944, wrongfully and un
lawfully .make and utter to The Berkeley Hotel, 
London, England, a certain check, in words and fig
ures as follows to wits 

Date 
Feb. 24, 1944 Messrs. Westminster Bank Ltd. Fark Lane Branch. 

Fay The Berkeley lbtel Company Ltd. or Order Seven pounds only•?. O, Od, Isl Charles E, Gibney 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain goods, 
services and money in the amount of seven pounds
C•7• o. Od), value of approximately twenty-eight 
dollars ($28,oo), the said 2nd Lieutenant Charles 
E. Gibney, then well knowing that he did not have 
and not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in the Westminster Bank Limited, Park Lane 
Branch, London, England, for the payment of said 
check. 

Specification 91 · In that • • •, having become indebted 
to Grosvenor House (Park Lane) Limited, London, 
England, in the sum of ninety-one pounds, fourteen 
shillings and eleven pence (•91. 14. lld), value 
9t approximately three hundred and sixty-seven 
dollars ($367,00), for goods and services, which 
amount became due and payable on or about 15 Feb
ruary 19441 did, at London, EnglanCJ. from about 
15 February 1944 to about 7 March 19441 dishonor
ably and wrongfully fail and neglect to pay said 
debt. 
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He pleaded not guilty to all charges and epecif'i cations. Two•thirds 
of the members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 
he was found not guilty of Charge II and Specification 2 thereof and of 
Specification l, Charge III, guilty of the Specification of Additional 
Charge I except the words •desert• and •in desertion• substituting 
ther~r respectively the words •absent himself without leave from• and 
•without leave•, of the excepted words not .guilty. of the substituted 
words guilty and not guilty of Additional Charge I, but guilty of a 
violation of the 6lst Article or Wari guilty of Charge I and its Speci
fication, Charge III an:l Specifications 2 and 3 thereof, Additional 
Charges II and III and their respective specifications. No evideDCe 
of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be di's
missed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct for two years. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding General, Central Base Section, Services of Supply, European 
Theater of Operations, approved the sentence. designated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under .Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and 
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 501· 

3• The following facts were established by substantial uncontra
dicted evidence introduced by the prosecutions 

(a) CHAP.GE I. Specification: 

The accused, a second lieutenant (bombardier), member of 
a combat crew (Rl3), on 17 January 1944 absented himself without leave 
from his organization and remained absent until 14 February 1944, as 
evidenced by the Morning Report of his organization (Pros.Ex.A.) and the 
testimony of his comnanding officer (Rl2). On 15 January 1944 he had 
been given a 24-hour pass which was extended to 48 hours by his command
ing officer by reason of his absence. Having failed to return he was, 
on 17 January, carried as AWOL (Rl3). On 14 February 1944 the accused 
was arrested by military police of the Central Base Section and taken 
by train to the locaUon. of his organization and delivered to the mili 
tary police there (Rl4,15). 

(b) CHARGE III, Specifications .,, 2, and 3s 

By stipulation (Pros.Ex.F) it was egreed that the monthly 
pay of the accused as a second lieutenant, including overseas pay, sub
sistance allowance and flying pay, totaled $268.50, from which there was 
to be deducted nx>nthly allotments of $56.50. leaving a net balance due 
the accused mnthly of $212.oo. It was further agreed in the same 
stipulation that flying pay was due the accused· in the amount of $82.50 
per month (included in the foregoing total iwnthly income) for the mnths 
of November and December 1943 but not thereafter, so that for the IlDnths 
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ot 1anuar.1 end February, 1944, if earned• the accused would be entitled 
to reoeive a monthly net 8JIX>unt of $129.50. 

It was :further stipulated and agreed (P.ros.Ex.G) that atter 
the accused had reoeived $30.00 from the Finance Of'ticer on 6 January 1944 
there remained to his credit w1 th the United States Gover:Dment the sum. of' 
$41.15 on that date. It was further stipulated (Proa.Ex.H) that accused 
made and signed the f'ollowiIJg pay vouchersa 

On 10 Jenuary 1944 voucher N:>.28699;(R28 & 29 1P.ros.I!!x.I) $115~00 
On 18 ~. 'l.uary 1944 voucher N:>~29.507.(R29, Pros. Ex. 1) 100.00 
On 31 January 1944 voucher N:>.30488,(R29; P.ros~ Ex~ K) 75.00 
On 11 l'ebrua.17 1944 voucher N:>.3498l.(:a30, P.ros. Ex. L) 60.0Q 

Total $350,0Q 

The toregoiDg vouchere were presented by the accused to· the 
Central DisbursiDg Office, European Theater of' Operations, U,ndon, England 
and were paid by an of'f'i oer ot the United States duly authorized to pay 
claims (R36 ). The Finance Officer of' that station testified that in Tiew 
ot the absence without leave ot the aocused duriq the period 17 J'anual7 
to 14 Februa.17 1944 the accused had collected,· by means ot vouchers, :from 
the United States the totil sum ot $36.'.3-80 on 11 February 1944 in excess 
of that which was due him. On each ot the f'orego1Dg occasions on which 
he drew a partial payment the amunt draWll exceeded the amount which wae 
due him at the tima (R37). It was further shown that the Finance Ottice 
will make partial or full payment to any officer properly identified for 
his services to the date ot his request upon his submitting a voucher 
setting forth the amount he claims to be due tosether w1 th his pay data 
card. The resp0ns1bili ty tor the correctness ot the voucher rests upon 
the officer submitting the voucher (R2B)e During the .,30 days from 10 Jan
uary 1944 to 11 Februaey l944t the accused collected trom the United States 
by means of' the vouchers reterred to· above the total sum. of $350e00 when 
his net pay for such period was $129.50, 111 thout taking into consideration 
any absence w1 thout leave (R2.4,26). · 

·;. ... 
' .. ' (c). ADDITIONAL CHARQ! I. and .ADpITIONJI. mAffiE It and Speoifications1 

When the accused was returned by the m.111tary police to his 
Station 102 on 15 Februar,. 1944. he was placed 'under errest in quarters by 
order of' his commandiDg officer, Colonel Moore. The arrest was etteoted 
by reading to him by the .Adjutant, Lt. R.M. Colgrove• the. order ot Colonel 
Moore. · 

On 20 February 1944 Major 1 • .£., Smith, who had been appointed a.a 
Investigating Otticer in the accused's case, called at t~e quarters to 
which the accused had been restricted and tOUlld that he 'was absent. .A. 
search followed throughout the base by this otticer and others and the ac
cused could not be found (m7,18). .Aa a result, 'tl;i.e accwsed on 21 Feb· 
ruary 1944 was entered in the Morning Report as absent 111 thout leave .(Pros.
Ex.c, m9). 

- a. 
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The morning report of accused's station on 3 March 1944 carried 
the following entrys 

•o-684111 Gibney (Atchd) 2nd Lt 
Fr AWOL to er in Cont Sta Guard House 
as of 2120, l March l944'(Pros.Ex.D, RJ.9). 

On 4 March 1944 the :iwrning report at the same station showeds 

•o-684111 Gibney (Atchd) 2nd Lt 
remark of 3 Mar 44 pertinent to the 
above officer is deleted run substi
tuted therefore 1 Fr desertion to ar in 
cont Sta Guard House asof 2120 hours 
l Mar 44• (Pros.Ex.D, fil9 ). 

The accused was apprehended in London on l March 1944 by a member of the 
Provost Marshal's Office who observed him walking on one of the city 
streets. At that time the accused stated he was on his way back to his 
station (R21). This officer delivered the accused to another member ot 
the military police who conducted the accused back to his station. 
Accused had in his possession a return ticket from London to his station 
(R23). The order for the accused's arrest of 15 February 1944 had not 
been rescinded and was still in effect on 20 February 1944 (R23). 

(d) ADDITIONAL CHAHJ.E III and Specifications& 

On 26 January 1944 the accused opened an account at the 
Westminster Bank, Park Lane Branch, Grosvenor H::>use, London. The account 
was closed on 16 March 1944• · During the esistence of the account he 
deposited a total of i.225. On 10 February 1944 the balance in his ac
count was 1.1. .12.0. He made no further deposits in that account after 
that date (R38,41). On or about ll February 1944 he received a letter 
from the bank to the effect that a check had been presented there for an 
am:>unt in excess of the balance on hand• On that date he went to the 
bank and provided it with sufficient fun:is to meet the check (R40). On 
12 February 1944 the accused made· and delivered to the Grosvenor H::>use 
his check for L26.3.6 (Pros.Ex.N) drawn on the Westminster Bank, Park lane 
Branch, Grosvenor House, London, in partial payimnt of his hotel bill 
from 6 February to 8 February 1944 (R47 ). At the time he owed the hotel 
a bill of •58.18.6 thereby leaving a balance of ~32.15 (R47). The ac
cused continued to reside at the hotel until 15 February 1944 but made no 
further payments. As of 15 February 1944 he owed the hotel -65.11.5 for 
his hotel bill and the amount of the check referred to above, making a 
total of a.91.14.11. This sum had not been paid at the time of the trial 
(R47,48). The accused's check was presented for payment at the bank on 
which it was drawn and payimnt was refused for the reason that there was 
not sufficient funds to the credit of the accused to make payment (R47 ). 
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The accused issued and negotiated the following checks drawn 
on Westminster Bank Park Lane Branch 1 

Date of 
.Am::iunt Payee Cashed by~ 

19 Feb 1944 '1.7 Cash :Embassy Club 
{R50-51,Pros.Ex.O) 

21 Feb 1944 l..10 Cash Les .Ambassadeurs Club 
{R52,Pros .Ex.P) 

22 Feb 1944 l..10) 
22 Feb 1944 1.10) Cash Les Ambassadeurs Club 
22 Feb 1944 l..10) (R56,Pros.Exs.~.R,S) 

22 Feb 1944 l.5 Cash Berkeley H:>tel 
( R57 ,Pros.Ex.T) 

24 Feb 1944 *'7 The Berkeley The Berkeley H:>tel Co. 
H:>tel Co. (R60,Pros.Ex.U) 

All of the foregoing checks were presented to the drawee bank by the 
respective owners and indorsees thereof and in each instance payment was 

refused because of insufficient funds or credit. 

It was stipulated that all of the checks referred to above were 
signed by the accused (R61,Pros.Ex.V). 

4. The accused having been advised of his rights elected to testify 
under oath. His testimny may be summarized as followsa 

He is 24 years of age, unmarried and was never on trial before 
in any court (R72). In civil life he had never been regularly employed 
but lived with his father who provided him with l!X)ney whenever he needed 
it (R73)• He came to England in November 1943 and at that time had five 
or six hundred dollars in his possession. After completing a 10-day 
course of instruction after his arr!val, he was given frequent leaves of 
absence and passes during which he came to London and stayed at the Gros
venor House (R74•75)• 

About 4 January 1944 he was transferred to the 36th }:;~mbardment 
Squadron at Station 102. On or about the 16th of January, 1944, he was 
given a 48-hour pass and went to London. He was due back on Monday. 17 
J"anuary but for .no reasoti. he did not go back. He was drinking consider
ably and did not think clearly (R76). He remained absent for 23 days 
during which time he drank heavily and to excess. He incurred obliga
tions which were larger than he had anticipated but believed his father 
would send him the mney with which to pay them (R77). His father 
re.fused. The accused did llOt advise his father of the serious nature of 
his present difficulties. He claimed he had no intention to defraud any
one. He was willixig but presently unable to take care of his obligations. 
P..e owned a piece of real estate valued at $5 1 000 which he was willing to 
convert for that purpose (R79) • When he drew partial payxoonts from the 
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_:;·..: .. ce C'f'.L.·.:.c l,J did not l".l..il.1.~~ thei.t. !.i:. was drawiric; more tha.:1 that 
v.Li ch ·uas nue d.>:1. I-ie tho:.l,;;ht tl.e;t flyii.c; pay could !>e collected before 
it was earned (R'f9 ). 

lie adrni tted that he broke the terms of his arrest on 2u Feb
ruary 194.4 and went to L:>ndon. He blamed his action upon his intoXi
cated condition as a result of consuming an excessive amount of liquor 
offered by transient combat crews (R6u-~1). On Z1 February 1944 he 
purchased a ticket to return to his station from London, missed his train 
and was wuJ.king about L:>ndon wai tin,g for the nex .. train when picked up by 
the mil.i tary police (Rt)2). 

l:.::! cross examination, he ad.mi tted that he waa indebted to the 

Grosvenor House and, aithough he made no arrangement personally to make 

payment, he did ask a fellow officer to telephone to the rn.9.llager of the 

hotel that he would ta1ce care of it as soon as possible (R85;. He 

furtner admitted that he executed and presented the pay vouchers (Pros. 

Exs .J ,L), and received the aroounts appearing thereon; and that he 

signed tne checks (Pros.Exs.N-U incl.) and received value for them know

ing at the time that there was not sufficient funds in the drawee bank 

to cover them (Rtl6-87J. 


The defense called two officers as witnesses who testified as 
to accused's indulgence in intoxicants while confined to his quarters 
under arrest on 2U February 1944 (R62,64). A floor waitress of the 
Grosvenor H:luse testified that the accused drank whiskey excessively and 
continually while occupying a room in thai. hotel (R66J. Mr. Norman A. 
Myers, a technician of the United States Navy, testified as to tne 
excessive drinking indulged in by the accused in L:>ndon during. both of 
his visits and that on 'Z1 February 1944. the accused informed him that he 
was going to return to his post on thai day (R67-68J. Lt. Bardin c. 
Wallace testified that the accused telephoned him on 'Z1 February 1944 end 
stai.ed that he was returning to his base, and that he had not taken any
thing to drink that day {R70J. 

5. (a) The prosecution proved beyond all doubt and the accused has 
ad.mi tted under oath all of the facts in support of the findi:cgs of guilty 
of absence without leave as averred in tne,specifications of Charge I and 
Additional Charge I1 t.aat-he deliberately breached his ar~st in quarters 
a~r.;tfharged in Additional Charge II; that he presented the two false claims 
by means of the vouchers (Pros.Exa.J,LJ to the Finance. Officer in L:>ndon 

· and procured tn.e money from the United States on the dates and in the 
amounts averred in the Specifications 2 and 3, Charge III; that he issued 
arid negotiated the eight cnecks (Pros.Exs.N-U incl.) in tne amounts, on 
the da'tes and to tne persvns as averred in Spec.d'ications l to 8 inclusive 
of Additional Charge III and did thereby procure the money, credit oi' goods 
set forth .therein ai. a time when he knew that he did not have sufficient 
fUilds on deposit with the drawee bank to make payment of the checks; and 

.·that he occupied quarters at the Grosvenor lbuse in L:>ndon during one of 
· his WlB.uthorized absences and incurred an indebtedness to tnat hotel which 
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totalled on 15 February 1944 the sum ot 1.91.14.11, which sum 1s still 
owing end unpaid, as averred in t.ne Specification 9, .Additional Charge 
III. There were llO issues ot fact raised. The detense ot intoxi.ca
tion end e:xcessive drinking was in extenuation and did DOt constitute a 
denial ot any ot the offenses ot which the accused was tound guilty. 

The deteDSe denied the existence ot fraud in connection with 
the issuance of the checks alld. dishonesty with reference to the in
debtedness to the Grosvenor House, In view of the court's finding of 
fraud ·and dishonesty these otf'enses, all under .Additional Charge III, 
warrant discussion. 

(b) 'l'he gravemen of t.b.e otfense of issuance of bank c.becks 
without sutficient funds or credit to insure payment thereof is the in
tent to de.fraud. In order to sustain a conviction the burden was on 
the prosecution to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that accused not only 
signed and uttered the CJlecks particularly described without a sufficient 
credU balance or Yi thout a eredi t arra.nge1111nt at his bank to secure 
their prompt payment, but also that he uttered them. 1lith a fraudulent in
tent. Proof ot merely •over drafting' of one's bank account aud nothing 
more does not ~ a criminal offense (Burnham T Com:nonwealth, 22tS Ky. 
Uo. 15 SW (2nd) 25b1 People v Humphries, 22b App.Div.500, 234 NY Supp. 
btjSJ State v Felman, 50 SW (2nd) (Mo.App,) 6t:S3J People v Beeker, lTf Cal• 
.App,349, 30 Pac.(2d) 5021 Seaboard Oil Co, v CWmingham, 51 Fed.(2d) 321, 
Cert.denied 2t;S4 US 6571 76 L.F.d., 551)• 

'The gist of the statutory offense of draw
ing, with intent to defraud, a check or 
draft upon a bank, Yi tll knowledge at t.b.e 
time of such drawing of the insufficiency 
of funds in er credit with such bank: to 
meet it upon presentation, is such traudu
lent intent and knowledge, and it is essen
tial that the drawer s.bould have not only 
\cnowledge of the insufficiency of h.i.s tunds 
:>r credit• but an intent to de.fraud • 

3y reason of either t.D.e express provision 
of the statute. or judicial construction 
thereof to tha't etteet, t.b.e gravamen of the 
otfense denounced by 'bad check' statutes 
is tbe intent to defraud, which is an in
dispensable element of the crime 1 l 95 JLR, 
Annotation, p,489) • 

Fraud mq properly be inferred from evidence that accused, know
ing tnat he had no funds or credit arrangement at his bank:• procured money 
b;y means of his o1'll worthless eneeks drawn on that bank:, repeatedly and in 
the course of a systematic utter&IIC• ot the checks (Paine T United States, 
7 Fed.(2d) 2o3.2b4J .i Wharton's Criminal Evidence, llt.b. Ed., sec,2J2,p.275J. 
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It was well within the province ot the court in the instant case to find 
that the accused intended to defraud. those to whom he gave his worthless 
checks in exc.nange for money, services or goods. Not only were the 
recipients ot the checks defrauded but the entire military service was 
discredited and its reputation affected by the accused's conduct. The 
utterance of worthless checks under such circumstances whether in exchange 
for value or in payment of a debt past due has properly been held to 
constitute a violation ot the 9bth Articl.e ot War (CM 23b0b9 Herdtelter; 

. 	CM 23b50C) Y!!J.i CM 24572.l. Justus; CM 249uo6 Vergerai CM 253b38 Kent; CM 
E'ru 1~3, G,Wrigh'if CM ETO 25tsl, ~). 

(c) With reference to finding that the accused dishonorably 
failed and neglected to pay his hou.L bill as averred in Specification 9, 
Add.1 tionaJ. Charge III, the mere failure o:f' an officer to pay a debt is 
not a dishonorable act in violation of Article of War 96 unless the fail 
ure to pay the same is characterized by fraudulent design to evade payment 
or the debt was incurred deceitfully or fraudulently under facts and cir 
cumstances which would bring discredit upon .the military service (Ci! 23,3lts.2 
(1943), Bull,JAG, Aug,1943, Vol,II, l'b,8, sec.454(47 ), p,313; CM. ETO 25file 
~. supra), 

In the instant case it was dishonest for the accused to incur 

an obligation of the amount involved ($367.00), which included large 

c.b.arges for liquor, when he had drawn on his military pay in exces_s of 

amount due him, had no funds to his credit at his bank or visible liquid 

assets nor other means of incoxm than his pay as an officer, and had out• 

stand! ng numerous worthless checks, To remain at a hotel and procure 

lodging, llquor and fuod thereat and then finally to ~ive the hotel a 

worthless cheek: on account in order to procure further credit was dis

honest aDd. deceitful end was conduct such as to bring d1 scredit upon the 

military service in violation of Article of War 9b• 


6, The Charge Sheet shows the accused to be 24 years six months ot 
age. He enlisted in the service at Springfield, Massachusetts, on 7 J'uly 
1941 and served until 24 J'une 1943 when he was commissioned a secolld 
lieutenant. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person aDd. offenses, ?b errors injuriously affecting the substantial. 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty eild the sentence. Dismissal of en officer 
and confinement are authorized upon conviction of a violation ot Article 
of War bi, 94, 69 or 9b. 

- J.3 
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8.. The designation by the reviewi:Dg authority of Eastern Branch, 
United States DiseipJ.inary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place 
of confinemen~ is authorized (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep.1943, sec.VI, as amended1 
A'f 42J, 

~.,,._r-~-----~--:.,--,.i,....-__.J'udge Advocate 

__:!~::!::!:s;.~!:::!~~~~~~~:&~~~~~~ JdTOC&tO 

__(.ABSENI' o_N_IE_"'I_'A_CBED SimVICK_,~...__J'udge .Ad.Toca\• 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branc.b. Office TJAJJ, 'Iii th E'l'OUSA. 18 JUL \944 TO a Comnsnding 
General, E'J.'OUSA, Aro Ciifll, US Army, 

l. ln the case ot Second Lieutenant CHARLES E. GIBNEY (o..'84111), 
,36th Bombardment Squadron (H), 482nd Bombardment Group (P), (a'ttacb.ed J.µ.st 
Station Complement Squadron), attention is inrlted to the foregoill8 hold
ill8 b7 .t.b.e Board of Review tJlat t.lle record ot trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which noldiJJg is .t1.ere
b7 approved. Under the provisions of Article of War Sot. you now have 
au.tJJOl'i 't1' to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies of tne publis.ued order are forwarded to tbi.s off:le_e, 
they should be accompanied by tne f'oregoill8 holdirig and this indorsemari'h 
'J.'he file number of tJle record in this office is E'J.'O 25o6. Fo.:t' oonvenieno4t 

(!r:~5~6)~• please place that number~~br tlw_,., 

~~. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States .Arm:rt· 

.Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 5?, ETO, 'Zl ,,Jul 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

15 JUN 1944- ETO 25r:J7 t 

UNITED STAT-ES 5TH Il\FANTRY DIVISION. ~ 
v•. ) 

) Trial by G.C.M., convened at MJurne 
Captain SHELBY D. FOOI'E. Park Camp, County Down, Northern 
(0-1165017), 5othField Ireland, 22 April 1944. Sentence i 
Artillery Battalion. Dismissal.l 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF fl,EVIE7 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocate.a 

1. The re.cord of· tI'ial in the case of the o:fficer named above has 
been examined by:the Board of Review and the Board submit~ this, its holding, 
to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The ·Judge Advocate General with the Etn.-opean Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upQn the following charges and specificationsa 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 
Specification: In that Captain Shelby D. Foote, 

50th Field Artillery BattS.:ion, did, without 
proper leave, ab.sent himseli' from his station 
at Mourne· Park, County Down~ Northern Ireland, 
from about 0001 hours 26 March 1944, to about 
2300 hours 26 March 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation ·or the 94th Article of War. 
(Finding of Not Guilty) 

Specification: (Finding of Not Guilty) 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
Specification 11 (Finding of Not Guilty) 
Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Mourne Park, 

County Down, Northern Ireland; on or about 25 
March 1944, with intent to deceive Lieutenant 
Colonel W. R. Calhoun, 5oth Field Artillery 
Battalion, officially enter under the heading 
"vehicle released at11 on a: trip ticket turned in 
to the said Lieutenant Colonel Calhoun, the nota
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tion 11240011 , when he well knew said notation to 
be false. 

Specification 3: In that * * *, did, at Mourne Park, 
County Down, Northern Ireland, on or about 25 
March 1944~ with intent +,o deceive.Lieutenant 
Colonel w. R. Calhoun, 5oth Field Artillery 
Battalion, alter a trip ticket, being an official 
record or Battery c, 5oth Field Artillery Battal:l.on, 
turned in to the said Lieutenant Colonel Calhoun, 
by changing on said record the notation·no435n to 
read 11240011 , he, the said Captain Foote well 
knowing at the time of the alteration the original 
entry to be approximately correct, and the later 
entry to be false. 

Specification 4: In that * * *, did, at Mourne Park, 
County Down, Northern Ireland, on or about 25 
March 1944, with intent to deceive Lieutenant 
Colonel W. R. Calhoun, 5oth l 1ield Artillery Batta
lion, alter a daily dispatching record, being an 
official record of Battery C, 50th Field Artillery 
Bat.talion, turned in to the said Lieutenant" Colonel 
Calhotm, by changing on said record the not~tion 
"043511 to read 11240011 , he, the said Captain Foote 
well knowing at the time of the alteration the 
original entry to be approximately correct, and the 
later entry to be false. 

CHARGE IV: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, did, at Mourne Park Camp, 

County Down, Northern Ireland, on or about 24 1nrch 
1944, after having obtained the dispatching of a 
U.S.Government Motor vehicle for the eA'"Press purpose 
of transrorting enlisted men to a hospital to visit 
one of their fellow soldiers, did fail to report to 
his commanding officer a subsequent development 
that no enlisted men would make the trip, and did 
devote the said vehicle to his personal use. 

He -pleaded hot guilty to all charges and specifications and wa:s found guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification, Charge III and Specifications 2,3 and 4 
thereof, Charge rf and its Specification except th:e -wards "and did devote 
the said vehicle to his personal :use, 11 of the eY-cepted words, not guilty; not 
guilt~ of Charge II and its Specification and not guilty of Specification 1, 
Charge III. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismiss~d the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to becor.ie due. The reviewing autbority, the Col!lDlal1ding General, 
5th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War l;J3. The confirming authority, the 
Cor.nnanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence 
but remitted that portion thereof adjudging forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to becotJe due and withheld the order directing the ·execution 
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of the sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article of :·;ar 50fr. 

J. 'l'he evidence against the acc'1r-ed was in substance as follows: 
Acc11eed 	 was on 26 !arch 19LrL~ and for i:everal mo11ths previous 

11 C11thereto, the comr.ianding officer of Eattery , 50th Field .Artillery Bat
ta.lien, station"'c1 at i.burne Park, Co'.mty Do·'V!l, lforthern Ireland, SQrne 50 
nilf!s from Belf'ast (Rl9). On the evening of 23rd l.'la:rch, accused asked 

I J

hie 1st sergeant, Albert R. Dail to find out if an~ men in the battery-
wanted to go to the 79th General Hospital near Belfast to see Sergeant 
Head of their organization confined there (R56-57). Ho men were able 
to go (I'.58) and the sergeant sent 'i'echnician 5th Grade Geno :C::. Ferri, a 
driver,· dovm to the "quarters" on thr-; evening· of 24 Marcl-i to tell accused 
the men were not going to Belfast (R37). .Accused had previously request.ed 
from l~jor fiernard B. Blank, battalion executive of the 50th Fielei Artillery, 
and been given authority to take a vehicle for the particular purpose of 
taking the men on t~e visit to t.:be hospi"~al :!_)rovicUng an officer accompanied 
it (RS,22). 11.ccused took the vehicle without fr.forming i.:S.jor Blc.nk that 
the pur;iose of the t't':lp had ceased and with Ferri ae driver and Captain 
Jo1m S. 7.;·1ist, also a battery comm3.nder of the 'sarae organization as a 
passenger, (1~7~) left for I;elfast about 7 :JO p.m. 24 I.~ch (RJ7,4J), pro
ceeding 0.irec.:tly to the hone of accused's girl in Belie.st, aft.er leaving 
Captain '7wist in town. ~~he driver then took the vehicle to the motor park. 
'.i.'i1ey did not go to the hospital (P.JS,~J). T!•e vehicle tr~-.r ticket f'or 
t!1e trip to the hospital was ndmtted in e~idence a.s Pros.Ex. A (R9). 
F~rri filled in the tr'iy tic1<:et on a.rdval and delivered it to the military 
police at tbe car park. At 11:.30 p.m. he returned to pick up the car 
(R.38-.39) and signed f"or the trip ticket and it wa6 rP-turned to him. He 
entered __ the .car and wa.ited for accused who, with his girl a.rrived at a.bout 
2:.30 a.m., 25 !:arch, Ferri then drove thP- accused and his girl to her home 
and waited outside possihly 1an hour when accused came out and th~y drove 
bad: to camp (?..40). At approxirh3.tely 4:40 a.m. on the morning of 25 March 
1,k>ntague M. Lacy, ~·larra.nt .Officer of accused 1 s i.mi t who slept in the same 
hut with accused was awakened by so~eone entering the hut. His flash-light 
showed accused fully dressed (R63). Accused then undressed and went to 
bed. Ferri 1 s v1atch "said 4:J5" when they arrived at ca.mp but at that time 
it had run down and stopped (R46). Ferri put "time in 4:35" on the 
ticket as the time of their return (RJ8). Accused did not sign the trip 
ticket that Right (R47). Corporal Richard E. Rudnicld who slept in the 
same hut with Ferri was a.wakened by Ferri coming in arotmd five o'clock. 
He was fully dressed and was filling out a trip ticket when Rudnicki went 
back to sleep (R65). Ferri went to bed leaving the trip ticket by his 
bunk (R.39,40). The motor sergeant (Haddix) took the ticket fro~ Ferri the 
next morning (R.41) and turned it into the orderly room about 7:35 (R52). ' 
At that time it. had "4 :3511 on '.t but when Pros .Ex.A. was shown to and identi 
fied by Ferri in court, his writing had been scratched out and 11 2400" 
substituted (R3J,3S,41,5J,86-87). The destination shown on it.was 79th 
General Hospital (Rl9). It was signed by accused (R9,10). The motor 
sergeant, Elmer Haddix of the same unit, was battery dispatcher (R52) and 
kept the daily dispatch record (R5J). He put on it among other entries, 
"time in 043511 (R53,59) but it had since been "blurred up". He then laid 
the daily dispatch record with the trip ticket for the day stapled to it, 
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on the battery commander's (accusedl_ des_k for his signature (R52,54,59). 
Accused came in about 7:30 a.m. and the papers were sent to the battal.i~ 
executive about eight o'clock (a.m.) (R59-60). Apparently the figures on 
both the dispatch record and trip ticket had been.changed by some one (R5.4). 
Pros.Ex.A and B appeared at the time of' trial identical with their appearances 
when turned over to the battalion executive. The drivers turn in the tz:ip 

. tickets to the motor sergeant who consolidates them on the dispatch record. 
The battery commander then looks them over and from there they go to 
battalion headquarters.usually to the battalion executive (R84). Both were 

signed by accused (R9-10,24). 


4. Passes for battery connnanders of accused's organization were 
graD:ted eitheI? by Major Blank or by Lieutenant Colonel William,R. Calhoun, 
the commanding offiaer (R7). On 25 March accused requested or M:i.jor Blank, 
the use of a vehicle to accompany Chaplain Wright of' the Division Artillery, 
to conduct an investigation relative to his (accused's) request to ina.rry a 
Belf'ast girl. He was ipecifically asked if the proceedings would necessitat~ 
their staying late at night or perhaps overnight and accused stated definitely 
that it would not, that he •would-be back some time early that night". On 
this basis the request was granted (Rll). Although he had said "sometime 
early that night", he should have 'been in by either 2400 hours or 0100 hours 
the following morning. It was well understood he had no.permission tc be 
gone after-midnight (R2J). Cha.plain William w. Wright testified they left 
camp about 1130 in-the afternoon. They ma.deI .tb.e trip to Belfast and he ma.de 
the invest~gation, left the girl's home about 4:30 in the afternoon and 
returned.to camp in.accused's car. He left accused at the girl's home 
(Rll,69-70). Accused was not seen in camp on the next day, Sl.Ulday, 26 Mu-ch 
and his bed had apparently not been slept in the night of' the 25th.Mu-ch . 
(Rl2,62,67). Accused.did not attend an officers' meeting called for seven 
o'clock Sunday night. Warrant Officer Montague M. Lacy· testified that be 
slept in the same hut with accused and was in the hut most of 26th Mu-ch 
and that accused was not there up to ten.o'clock when he went to bed but was 
there in bed the next.(IOOnday) morning (R62-63). · Captain Albert Sumner of. 
accused's unit, who slept.in the hut with accused, testified that accused 
was not seen on 26th March up to llaOO when he.retired but was in his bed at 
6130 the next morning (R67). Permission would have to be obtained bef'ore 
a battery commander could be absent trom one o'clock Stmday morning until 
midnight S\Ulday (R49-50). 

·· 5. Accused remained silent. In a "request f'or clemency" signed by 
accused and attached.to the.record of trial at his request contained therein; 
he bases his request on some alleged irregularities.not materially affecting 
bis rights and the further plea that' · 

"The nature of' the offenses charged in the 
specifications under the 95th Article of' 

1 

War,-even if properly proven-- misrepresenta
tion of' •time in' on a recreational trip 
ticket and its accompanying dispatch record-
is not of such gravity as to justify arraign
ment under said article, and would have.been 
charged more properly under an article permit
ting a lesser sentence than dismissal. In 
support of' this claim, I point out that th• 
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offense is not llllUSual, and has recently been 
punished in this battalion under the 104th 
.Article of War by verbal reprimand and with
drawal of recreational transportation privi
leges for a limited time.• (Par.2A Clemency 
letter). 

6. When the court in its findings by exceptions, acquitted accused 

of devoting the truck to his personal use, it in effect found him not 

guilty of Charge rl and its Specification. No offense remained. The 

dereliction charged to accused was the misapplication of the vehicle, 

designated to be used only to transport members of the battery to the 

hospital on a visit and not used by accused for that purpose but diverted 

to his own use. 


7. Charge I and its Specification are clearly proved by uncontraverted· 
evidence. Accused's guilt of Charge III and Specifications 2,3 and 4 
thereof is convincingly shown by circumstantial evidence. The trial court's 
findings except as to Charge rl and its ,Specification are based on material. 
~~obative evidence and will not be disturbed on appellate revie:w. (CM ETO 
.2358, ~' and authorities therein cited). 

8. The charge sheet shows accused to be 27 yeaIB four months of age. 

He attended Officer Candidate School 22 January to 14 April 1942, was com

missioned a Second Lieutenant 15 April 1942, promoted to First Lieutenant 

22 1\1.y 1942 and to Captain 10 February 1943. No prior service is shown. 


9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Charge I and its Specif'ication and of Charge III and Specifica
tions 2,3 and 4 thereof only and to support the sentence. Dismissal is 
mandatory upon conviction of an officer of a violation of Article of War 95 
and is authorized upon a conviction of a violation of Article of War 61. 
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1st Ind. 

15 JUN 1944WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOlEA. Toa Commandi.Dg 
General, ETO'IEA, APO 887, U.S.Army. 

i. In the case of Captain SHELBY D. FOOTE (0-~16spl7), 5oth Field 
Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of. trial is legally suffi,,,cient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification and of Charge III 
and Specifications 2,3 and 4 thereof only and to support the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
50k-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2507. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of tl:w.'IJJ!'tlean 
(ETO 2507). /, /' . 

//~~~--1'
// ?. c.·Ik:;::--7

Brigadier General, United States .Ar!ltV 
Assistant Judge Advocate General~ 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 46, ETO, 24 Jun 1944) 

http:Commandi.Dg
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(11.3)Branoh Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
.hro 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2533 

UiNITED STATES 

v. 

First Lieutenant FRANCIS G. 
MCFFIT (0-1016954), Service 
Com~1 47th Armored 
Intantr;y Battalion. 

~- 0 JUN 1944 

5TH ARMORED DMSION. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Ogbourne, St.George, Wiltshire, 
England, 19 .April 1944. Sen
tence: To be dimdssed the ser
vice (suspended) • 

HOIDmG. by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, .ludge Advocates 

1. ~ record of' trial of' the ofticer named above has been examin
ed by the Board or Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to the 
A.ssi:stant ~ucige Advocate General in charge of the Branch Off'ice of' The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. J.ccused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoitications 

CHARGE I Violation o't the 96thArticle of' War. 
Speoitication1 In that let Lt. FRANCIS G. D'FIT, 

Service Compaey1 47th Armored Infantl"1' 
Battalion, was, a.t Wroughton, Wiltsh11"9, u.x., 
on or about 20 March, 1944, 1n a piblio plaoe, 
to wit, Three Tuns Inn, drunk while in uni!oria. 

He pleaded not gullty to and was found gullt;r of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous oonviotions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service and to be confined at hard labor at 
such pl.ace as the reviewing authorit7 may direct tor one ..,.aar. The 
rerl.erlng authority, the Commanding General, 5th Armored Division, approved 
the findings but o~ so much of the sentence as provides tor dim:dssal 
trom the service and tonrarded the record ot trial tor action pm-auant to 
Article ot l'ar 48. The confirming authorit1, the CoDmanding General, 
European Theater of' Operations, confirmed the sentence as approved, but 
owing to special circwastances in this case, suspended the execution 
thereor. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders 
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No. J4:, Headquarters European Theater of Operations dated 20 lfq 1944. 

3. The evidence shows that aocused and Second Lieutenant .Raymond 
E. Rousseau ot accused's unit went to the Three Tuna Inn at Wroughton, 
England with two· ladies (RS) on the evening ot 20 March 1944 (R30) aril:i 
drank there 1n a room used also b1' civilians and soldiers (R.34). Printe 
Alton c. Parrott, Military Police Platoon, 5th Armored Division, was on 
du.t7 1n Wroughton 'that night with Private Edward Janickei also 01! the 
llilitarr Police (R7). The "pubs" closed at ten o'clock, 2200 hours. 
The7 stopped at the Three Tuns Inn at about 10120 p.a. and were requested 
b1' 'the propriew to help hill clea.r"the:!Yanks out ot the tnn.n In a 
lomige the7 tound accused, another Lieutenant (Rousseau) and two ladies 
(RS). Accused was ball' seated, half~ in a chair, drunk. His blouse 
was not buttoned, his) hair was 11mess$'d up" and his uniform drsarranged 
(R9). Parrott assisted him to his ·reet to take him out and Lieutenant 
Rousseau slapped him at l.east:. three times across the face·. • J.s accused 
was unable to walk Parrott ca*ied hill out over his shoulder. He left 
him outside on the sid&-walk: in the ca.re· or Janicke" and went to tele
phone tor transportation (RlO). On his return he found 'a.caused bad 
fallen (Rll) and cut his right eye (R41). A. jeep arrived and it was 
necess"a.?7 to: lift accused into the vehicle (Rll). Lieutenant Rousseau 
secured a cab and as the military policemen said they would look after 
accused, he took the two ladi&e home (R.32) •. .A.ocwsed was takeb. to the 
militar,.·polioe station in Swindon where-his condition was noted. He 
had a gash over his eye, his clothing and tie were disarranged, hie tly 
was "u:nzipped" and he smelled strongly of. liquor. First aid was ad
ministered at a nearby dispensar,y. Accused first refused to give his 
name, rank, organization or serial number but finall.7 produced his War 
Department identification card. He was.sent to the l30th Station Hos
pital (R25127). Accused kept pulling oft the dressing which was put 
on his eye (R2l,Z6-27). The military police bfficer was told at the 
hospital to allow accused "to go home and sober up - that the cut on hia 
eye was not of a serious nature" (R28). 

4. For the defense, Lieutenant Rousseau testified that when the 
militar;r police came in and said, "Its time to leave,n he got up and 
accused seemed •kinda sick and I believe he threw up' or something, and 
I told him I wuld help him outside. He was sick; he wasn•t drunk.n._ 
However, Parrott (R9), Janicke (R40-41), Private First Clas$ Schlegel, 
the military policeman who drove the jeep (Rl9), staff Sergeant Robert 
Prudhoe, inhbarge of the jeep (R22), Second Lieuterumt Peter J. O'Neil, 
in charge ot the militar;r police in the Swindon area (R28) and the 
officer at the hospital all were of the opinion that accuaed was drunk. 
He was 1n uniform when found drunk in the lounge of the public house. 
Accused did not testif7 (R.35). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is JO years of age. l!e 
enlisted JO September 1937, was appointed a Warrant Officer, junior 
grade on 10 March 1942 and was commissioned on 20 March 194J. 
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6. The court was legall7 constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
person and ottense. No errors injuriously attecting the substantial 
righta of aocuaedwere committed during the trial. The Board or Review 
is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legall7 •ufficient to sup
port the findings ot guilt;r and the sentence. D1811issal is authorized 
upon & conviction. of Tiolation of J.rticle of War 96. 

I / 

•J~~/_..,.....,...,._____&;.._....____ Judge AdTocate 

-3
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WD, Branch Of'tice TJ.A.G., with ETOOSI.. 10 JUN 1944 
· .General, ETOUS&., J.PO 887, u.s. Arrq. 

le ID the oase ot lirst Lieutenant FRANCIS J. IDTir (~1016954) 

Service Collp&D1, 47th .lrmored Intantr;y B&ttallon., attention ia iDrlted 

to the toregoing holding by' the Board ot ReTiew that the record ot 

trial is le~ suttioient to support the tbd1nga ot guilt,' and the 

sentence, which holding is hereby' approved. ' 


2. Copies ot the published order lfo.)4., Headquarters, European 

?heater of Operations, 20 Jlq 1944, were received 1n this ottice on 27 

May 1944 with the record of trial. 


3. Copy ot or1ginal holding and thia indorae:ment should be returned 
to this office. 

~«~/k:c.~IL, . 
Brigadier General, United States J.rzq, 

.A.ssistant Judge .A.dvooate Genera.4 
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Branch Ottice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

EuropeeJ.1 Theat.~r of Opt.rations 
APO en 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

9 JUN 1941iETO 25.35 

UNITED STATES ~ 4TH AR!AO!'ZD r:rnsION. 

l 
 Trial by G.C.M., conve:ced at Chippen
"'• ) 
ho, Wiltshire, England, 12 Uq 1944. 

PriTate JULRTIB C•. UTERJ40EHIEN Sentence i Dishonorable discharge, 
(.3968.3275), Headquarters total f'orteitures and continement at 
Com~, loth Armored. In.f'antey ) hard labor !or 20 years. United Sta.~s 
Battalion. ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg,- Pe;msylva.nia. 

HOLDillG by the BOARD OF REVIE'I 
RITER, VAN BE?lSCHOTEN and SA.RGElfl', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the cue or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specif'icationsi 

CHARGE: Violation ct the 9Jrd Article of War. 
Specification 1: In that Private Martin c. 

Utermoehlen, Headquarters Compaey, loth Armor
ed Infantry Battalion, did, at Chinpenham, 
Wiltshire, on or about 1 March 1944, f'~lo
nious4' embezzle by fraudulently converting 
to his own use about I. JO, 19 shilling& and 
7 penoe, coin and notes of the Bank of Eng
land, of' the value of about one hundred and 
twenty-fin dolls.rs ($12;.oo), the property 
o£ Technical Sergeant Joseph E. Schmidt, en
trusted to him by the said Technical Sergeant. 
Joseph E. Schmidt tor delivery to WOJG MORRA! 
.J. KERN, Personnel 0.f'ticer, 10th Armored In
fantry Battalion. 

Specification 2i In that * * *, did, at Chippenham,
Wiltshire, on or about 6. March 1944, with in
tent to de.fraud, and without authority, sign 
the name "MtJRRAI J. KERN," to a receipt in the 
following words and figures, to wits 
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War Department WAR DEPARTMENT 
Finance Department Finance Department 

Form No. 38 R!X:EIPI' FOR MISCEJ'.T.ANEOUS COmrTIONS 
Approved Nov.24,1930 loth Arnn Inf' Bn. APO 254, 
J. s d c/o PM. N.Y 6 Mar 1944 

.30-19•7 

$125,00 Received in cash of from) Tech Sgt Joseph E, 


Schmidt .32132732, Hqs Co loth Arnd Inf' B, 

One ~ed &twenty five Dollars and no/100 Cents, 

For transmit..tal to: Mrs Margaret, Schmidt, 4045 Lake Ava. 


Rochester (l2) N,7. 
Trust Funds. 218912 


/s/ Murrey J. Kern 

/t/ rlUBRA.Y J. KERN 


, WOJG*U&, Pers, Oft. 

which said receipt was a writing or a private nature, 

which might operate to the prejudice ot another. 


Specification 3: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 

on or about 31 January 1944, feloniously embezzle b,r 

.fraudulently converting to his own UH about Ji 25 in notes 

of the Bank or England, of the value ot about one hundred 

dollars and eighty-eight cents ($100,88), the property ot 

Technical Sergeant Charles 0, Graham, entrusted to him b,r 

the said Technical Sergeant Charles 0, Graham for delivery 

to WOJG MURRAY J • .KERN, Personnel Officer, 10th Armo~d 

Infantry Battalion, 


Specification 4: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 

on or about 31 January 1944, with intent to defraud, and 

without authorit::Y', sign the name "JlllRRAY J. XERN"to a re

ceipt in the following words and figures, to wit• 

WAR DEPARXMENr WAR DEPARTMENr P ,T ,A, 

FINANCE DEPl'. · FINANCE DEPl' 
Fem.I NO. 38 R!X:EIPT FOR MIOOELIANEOUS COLI.Ex:TIONS 
Apvd.lfov.,24,1930 
$100,00 Org, Hqs Co loth Arnd Int Bn. APO 254 Date 31 January 1944 
Recei'V'8d in cash of Charles 0, Grah§ Titch .Sgt l~05WO 

(NAME) (RANK) {ASN) 
25 Poun4s Dollars and no/100 Cent 

tor translllittal to: Misa. Jane Lee Bannister.
(NAME) · (ADDRESS) 

(City and State) Thurinond. West Virginia. 
App: Trust Fund 218912 PA------

/s/ r J Ke 


which said ~eceipt was a writing of a pr va~e nature,

might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specification 5: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 

on or about 1 February 1944, feloniously embezzle by 

fraudulently converting to his own use about *' 49, 11 

shillings and 4 pence, coin and notes of the Bank or Eng

land, of the value of about two htmdred dollars ($200,00), 


Personnel Officer. w ich· 
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the property ot Staff Sergeant Jack 11'. Medford, entrust
ed to him by the said Starr Sergeant Jack w. Medford tor 
delivery--to WO.TG MURRA.I J. KERN, Personnel Officer, 10th 
Armored·Intantey Battalion. 

Specitication 61 In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 5 February 1944, with intent to defraud, mid 
without authorit7, sign the name "MURRA.I J. !ERN1' to a 
receipt in the following word.a and figures, to wits 
WAR DEPARTMEN'r WAR DEPARTMENr PrA. 
FINA.ll:E DEPARTMENT FINANCE DEP.Al1TMEN.r 

Form No.)8 RroEIPT FOR MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS 
ApprOYed Nov.24,1930 APO 254 c/o PM. N.Y., B.Y. 
a a .1 5 February 1944 
49•1:' -4 
$~.QQ Received in cash ot from) Jack w. Medford, 6925860, 

10th Armd Inf Bn. 
Two Hundred ------ Dollars and 00/100 Cents. 
For transmittal tot Mrs Marjorie E. Medford Box 911 Rt II 2 

Tucson, Arizona. 
~. Trust Funds 218912 

/s/ Murr83" J. Kern 
/t/ MUBRAY J. KERN 

WOJG*USA, Personnel Officer 
which said receipt was a writing of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specification: 71 In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 29 February 1944, teloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to his own use about it 44, l2 shillings 
and 2 pence, coin and notes or the Bank or England ot the 
value ot about one hundred eighty dollars ($180.oo~, and about 
tnnty dollars ($20.00) United States money, of a total value 
of about two hundred dollars ($200.00), the property ot Start 
Sergeant Alexander Slamka, entrusted to him by First Sergeant 
Donald F. Darnell tor deliver;y to WO.TG MURRAY J. KERN, Per
sonnel Officer, 10th Armored Infantry Battalion. 

Specifications 8: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 2 March 1944, with intent to de.fraud, and without 
authority, sign the name "MURRAY J. KERN" to a receipt in the 
.f'ollowing word.a and tigures, to wits 
WAR DEPARTMEN? WAR DEPARTMEN! 
FINJUJ;E DEPARTMENl' FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

Form No. 38 RECEIPT FOR MISCELLANEOUS COLLDJTIONS 
Approved N°'24,1930 10th Anrd Int Bn. APO 254, 
l s d c/o PM, N.Y. 2 Mar 1944 
49-11-4 
$200.00 Received in cash or .f'rom) S/Sgt. Alesander, Slamka, 

.3512.3798. Hqs Co 10th Arnd Inf Bn. 
Two Hundred --------- Dollars and no/100 Cents. 
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For transmittal To: llr. Charles Connor, 2902 Fleming Road 
Middletown, Ohio 

APP. Trust Fund3. 218912 
/s/ Murray J. Kern 
/t/ MURRAY J. IERN 

WOJG*USA. Pers. O:tt. 
which said receipt was a writing of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specif"ication 9: In that * * *1 did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
011 or about 2 March 1944, feloniously embezzle by .fraudu
lently converting to his own use about ii 25 in notes ot the 
Bank of England, of the value of about one hund?'ed dollars 
and eighty-eight cents ($100.88), the property of Staff' 
Sergeant Dallas c. Spr&J', entrusted to hiru by' the said starr 
Sergeant Dallas c. Spr&J' for delivery to WOJG llURRil J. KERN, 
Personnel Officer, 1oth Armored In!antry Battalion. 

Specification 10: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham., Wiltshire, 
on or about 2 March 1944, with intent to defraud, and with
out authorit7, sign the name •lltJRRAY J. KERN" to a receipt 
in the !ollowing words and figures, to wits 
WAR DEPARTMENr WAR DEPARTMENr 
FINAHJE DEPARTMENr FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

Form No.JS RDJEIPT FOR MISCELLANEOUS COLI.Fx:TIONS 
Approved Nov.24,1930 
l s d 10th Armd Int Bn. APO 254, , 
24.15 8 c/o PM. N.Y, 2 148.r 1944 
$J,.00,00 Received 1n cash ot trom) S/Sgt Dallas C, Sprq, 

· 35100873; Hqa Co 10th And Int Bn. 
One Hundred ------- Dollars and no/100 Cents, 
For transmittal To: Mrs Dallas c. Spra;y, RFD Ill 

Ewing, Indiana. 
APP•• Trust Funds 218912 

/ s/ Murrq J. Kern 
/t/ MURRAY J. KERN 

WOJG*USA."Pers. otr. 
which said receipt was a writing of a priYate nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specif'ication ll1 In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 1 Febi-uaey 1944, feloniously embezzle by' traudu
lentl7 converting to h1s om use about ~ 25 1n notes ot the 
Bank of England, o:r the value ot about one hundred dollars· 
and eighty-eight cents ($100.88), the property ot Sergeant 
Loren D. Collins, entrusted. to him by' the said Sergeant Loren 
D. Collins for delivery tO WOJG MURRA! J. KmB, Personnel 
Otticer, 10th Armored Infantry Battalion. 
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Specitication 12: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 4 February 1944, with intent to defraud, and 
without authorit7, sign the name "A.'UBRAI J. KERN" to a re
ceipt in the following words end figures, to wit: 
WAR DEPARTMENr WAR DEPARTME1T 
FINANCE DEPARTMEN'l' F'INANCE DEPARTMENT 

Form No.38 REX:EIPr FCR MISCELLANEOUS COI.LroTIONS 
Approved Nov.24,1930 
it s d APO 254, c/o PY. New York, N.Y. 
24-15-8 4 Feb 1944 
$100,00 Received in cash or f'l"om) Loren D. Collins, 

332775W, loth Armel Inf' L'Il. 
one Hundred --------- Dollars and no/100 Cents,
For transmittal to: Mrs. Wilma K. Collins, 42.7 w. Franklin 

st. Hagerstown, Maryland. 
APP. Trust Funds 218912. 

/s/ Murray J. Kern 
/t/ MURRA! J. KERN 

WOJG*USA., Personnel Officer 
l'hich said receipt was a writing or a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specitication l.3: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about .31 Janu.ary 19~, feloniously embezzle by .traudu
lentl,.· eon\'erting to his own use about I. 5 in notes ot the 
Bank of England, or the value of about twenty dollars and 
eighteen cents ($20.18), and about eighty' dollars ($80.00) 
United States money, ot a total value of about one 1:nmdred 
dollars and eighteen cents ($100.18), the property ot Tech
nician 4th Grade Theodore H, Behney, entrusted to him by the 
said Technician 4th Grade Theodore H. Behney .tor dellveey to
WOJG MURRAY J. KERN, Personnel Officer, loth Armored Inrant17 
Battalion. 

Specification 14• In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about .31 Janu.ary 1944, with intent to defraud, and 
without authority, sign the name •MURRAY J. KERN" to a re
ceipt in the following words and f'igures, to wits 
WAR DEPARTMEN! WAR DEPARl'MENr l.&LA· 
FINAB:;E DEPr. F!NADJE DEPl' 
FC!W m. JS 
Apvd.Nov.24,1930 R!X:EIPJ: FOR MISCEIUNEOUS COLIJL'TIONS 
$ 25 Poun41 Org. Hgs Co loth Armd Inf' Bn APO~ Date*Janu~ 19M+ 
Received in cash or Theod~f H. Behney T Jtl9~

(NAME . (RANK) ASN 
one Hundred Dollar• and no/100 Cents 

tor transmittal to: Mre, ~e Behney Rt 11 
NAME) (ADDRESS) 

(City and State) Bethel, Pa. 
App& Trust Funds 218912 PA 

//s~ ~z J. Kern 
t, ll.'URRAI J. KERN 

lPersonnel OtficerP 
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(MURRAY J. KERN 
/rubber stamp/ ( WOJG-U& 

(Personnel Ot!icer 
which said receipt was a writing of a priva.te nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice ot another. 

Specitication 15: In that * * *1 did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 31 J&nuar1 1944, telon1011Sq embezzle by traudu
lentl7 converting to his own use about • 17, 16 shillings and 
ll pence, coin and notes of the Bank of England, of the value 
of about seventi-two dollars ($72.00), and about f'ifty-tive 
dollars ($55.00) United States money, or a total value ot · · 
about one hundred twenty~seven dollars ($127.00),·the property 
of Technician 4th Grade Phillip Bellanca, entrusted to him b;r 
the said Technician 4th Grade Phillip Bellanca tor d$11ver.r to 
WOJG MURRAY J. KERN, Personnel Ofticer, loth Armored Intantr.r 
Battalion. 

Specif'ication 16: ·In that** *1 did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 31 Je.IXU8l7 1944, with intent to defraud, and with
out authority, sign the name ·•11UBRll ··J. mw" to a receipt in 
the following words and tigures, to wit: 
WAR DEPARrMENr UR DEPARrMENr l.aI.A· 
FINANCE DEPl'. FINANCE DEP1' 
FORM NO. 38 
Apvd.NOJ".24,1930 R!X:EIPT FOR MISCELLA.NEOUS COLI.&7rIONS 
I 31 Pds 12 shilling Org. Hga Co loth A.ml Inf Bn APO ~ 

· • Date J! J~ 1944 . 
Received in cash of Phttlip Bellanca ~ ;nr.p5'8

. NAME) · ·RANK ASN 
One hundred &twenty seyen Dollars and no/100 Centa 

tor transmittal to: Mrf• Phillip Bellanca 8t.5 N. mst. 
NAME) ADDRESS 

(Cit:r and State) Reading. Pa. ' 
App:· Trust Funds 218912 PA 

/a/ Mtlrray J. Kern 
· (Personnel Of'f'icerP 

(MURRAY J. KERN 
/rubber stamp/ ( iYOJG-u&, 

(Personne1 Ot!icer 
which said receipt was a writing of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specification l'la In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 2 February 19.44, feloniously embezzle by fraudu
lently converting to his own use about ii 10 in notes or the 
Bank or England, or the value or about f'orty dollEU's and 
thirty•f'ive cents ($40 • .35), the property o£ Technician 5th 
Grade William. Carmen, entrusted to him by the said Technician 
5th Grade William Carmen f'or delivery to WOJG MURRAY J. KERN, 
Personnel Otticer, loth Armored Inf'antry Battalion. 
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Specification 18: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 9 February 1944, with intent to defraud, and 
without authority, sign the name "MUBRAI J. RERN" to two 
receipts irl the following words and figures, to wit: 
WAR DEPARTMENr WAR DEPARTUENT 
FINANCE DEPAR!'MEN! FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

Form No.38 RroEIPT FOR MISCEU.ANEOUS COLIECTIONS 
Approved Nov.24,1930 
$ 32,00 APO 254, c/o PM. New York, N.Y. 

9 February 1944 
Received in cash of from) William Carmen Hqs Co lath Arm:l 

lnt Bi.. 
Thirty two ------ Dollars and no/100 Cents, 

Transmitted to: Mrs. Rose Weber, 21 East St. 
Brownbrook, N.J. 

APP. Trust Funds 218912 

/ s/ Murray J. Kern 

/t/ MURRAY J •. KERN 


WOJG*USA, 
Personnel Officer. 

WAR DEPARI'lllENl' WAR DEPARI'MENT 

F~E DEPARrMEN.r F~E l>EPARrMENT 


Form No. 38 RroEIPT FOR MIOCEI,I.ANEOUS COLI.ECTIONS 
Approved,Nov.24,1930 
$ 8.00 APO 254, c/o PM. New York, N.Y. 

9 Feb?'Ual7 1944 
Received in cash of from) William Carmen Hqs Co loth Arm 
( - Inf' Bn. 

Eight -~-------- Dollars and no/100 Cents,
Transmitted -to Miss Junita Booten, Box #63 


Nolan w. Virginia. 

AP.P. Trust Funds 218912 


/s/ Murra;r J. Ke~ 

/t/ MURRAY J. KERN 


WOJG*USA, 
Personnel Officer. 

which said receipts were writings of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specification 191 In that * * *• did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 2 March 1944, feloniously' .embezzle b,r tra.uQu
lently converting to his own use about I. 15 in notes ot the 
Bank of EnglaM, of the value or about sixty dollars ($60.oo),
tl!e _property of Technician 5th Grade J,obn w. Sidles, entrusted 

_to him b,r the said Technician 5th Grade John .W. Sidle• tor 
delivery to.WOJG MURRAY J. KERN, Personnel Officer, 10th 
Armored Infantry Battalion. 

Specification 20: In that * * *, did, at ChippeDham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 6 March 1944, with intent to def:raud, and without 
authority, sign the name •J4URRAy J. m.N" to a receipt in the 
following words and f'igurea to irit: 

- 7 
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WAR DEPAR'l'MENr WAR DEPARl'MENr 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT FINANCE DEPAR'l'MENr 

Form No. 38 RmEIPl' FOR MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS 
Approved Nov.24,1930 
.l s d loth Armd Inf Bn. APO 254, 
14-7-5 c/o PM, N.Y. 6 Mar 1944 
$ 60.00 

Received in cash o£ from) T/5 John W, Sidles, .3512374, Hqs 
loth Armd Inf Bn. 

Sixty ---------- Dollars and no/100 Cents,
Transmittal To: Miss Agnes Fritz, RFD II 3. 


Paris, Kentucky 

APP. Trust Funds 218912 

/s/ Murrey J, Kern 
/t/ MURRAY J. KERN 

WOJG*USA_Pers. ott. 
which said receipt was a writing of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of a.not~er. 

Specification 211 In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 2 February 1944, feloniously embezzle bf tr~udu
lentl.y converting to his own use about • 20 in notes of the 
Banlt of England of the value of about eighty dollars and 
seventy cents ($so.70), the property of. Private Fire.t Plass 
Jack Pope, entrusted to him by the said Private First Class 
Jack Pope ~or delivery to WOJG MmlRAY J. KlllN, Personnel 
Orticer, loth Armored Infantry Bi;.ttallon. 

Specification 22: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, l{iltshire, 
on or about 2 February 1944, with intent to defraud, and 
without authority, sign the name lfMTJRRAY J. KERN" to a re
ceipt in the following words and figures, _to wit: 
WAR .DEPARl'MENr WAR DEPARl'MENl' 
F~~~E~Rl'iiENl' FINANCE DEPARl'MENl' 
AptJrEietl0No~.24,1930 _ 

PTA RF.CEIPr FOR MISCELLANEOUS COLUX:TIONS 
$80,00 APO #254, c/o PM, New York, N.Y. 2.F.eb 1944 

Received in cash of from) Jack Pope Pfc 38079635 
eight.y --------- Dollars and no/100 Cents> 

Transmittal to: . Mrs. W,E. Pope 132 W, Hackberry St. 
Enid, Okla. 

APP• Trust Funds 218912 
/s/ Murray J, Kern 
/t/ MURRAY J. KERN 

WOJG*USA., Personnel Officer. 
which said receipt was a writing of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice of another, 
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Specification 23: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham., Wiltshire, 
on or about 29 February 1944, feloniously embezzle by fraudu
lently converting to his own use about :.. 7 and 10 3hillings, 
coin and notes of' the Bank of' England, or the value of a.bout 
thirty dollars and twenty-five cents ($30.25), the property 
of Private First Class Edward J. Powers, entrusted to him by 
the said Private First Class Edward J. Powers for delivery to 
WOJG MURRAY J. KERN, Personnel Officer, loth Armored Infantry 
Battalion. 

Specification 24: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 6 March 1944, with intent to defJ\aud, and rlth
out authorit~r, sign the name "MURRAY J. KERN" to a receipt in 
the .following words and fi'gures, to wit: 
WARDEPARTW~ WARDEPART~m 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT FilWlCE DEPARrMEm 

Form No. 38 R.EI:EIPT FOR MISCELLANEOUS COIJ..ECTIONS 
Approved lfov.24,1930
* s loth Armd Inf Bn. APO 254, c/o PM. N.Y.d
7 8 8 6'Mar 1944 
$ 30.0Q 

Received in ca.sh of .from) Ptc Edward J. Powers, 31015677, 
Hqs Co loth Arud Inf' Bn. 

Thirty -------- Dollars and no/100 Cents, 
For transmittal to: Miss Bridie, Powers, 14 Hurlcrof't Ave. 

Medford ·Mass. 
APP. Trust Fund 218 912 

/ s/ Murr~ J. Kern 
/t/ MURRAY J. KERN 

WOJG*USA., Pers, Off• 
which said receipt was a writing of a private nature, which 
might operate to the prejudice or another. 

Speci:tication 25: In that * * *, did, at Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
on or about 2 February 1944, feloniously embezzle by fraudu
lently converting to his own use about "29, 14 shillings and 
10 pence, coin and notes or the Bank of England, of the value 
of a.bout one hundred and twenty dollars ($120.00), the prop
erty or Technician 3rd Grade Louis R. Ceriani, entrusted to 
him by Technician 3rd Grade Joseph Vecchio for delivery to 
WOJG MURRAY J. KERN, Personnel Officer, 10th Armored Intant17 
Battalion. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty or the Charge and all speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all P8Y' and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor 50 years. The reviewing 
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authority approved the sentence, reduced the period of' cozlfinement to 20 
years, designated the United States Penitenti&ry', Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of' confinement, directed that pending further orders the 
accused b8 contined at Disciplinary Training Center No. 2912,. Shepton 
Mallet, Somersetshire, England, and forwarded the record ot trial f'or action 
purBUant to the provisions ot Article of War 50i. 

3. The f'ollowing'taets are proved b;y substantial uneontradicted evi

dence introduced by the prosecutiona 


Warrant Otticer (Junior Grade) 1lurrq J. Kern, loth Armored-Intan
try Battalion, was personnel officer ot his organization during the •onths 
ot Jantl817, l'ebrUary and Karch 1944. One of' his duties was to receive 
tunds trom the personnel.ct his battilion tor transmittal to persona·desig
nated by them in the United Sta.tea. ·The money was collected trom the men 
in each compaey', a representative of which brought the money to Warrant 

· Otticer Kern who accepted it and issued indivi.dual· receipts on WD, Finance 
Department, Form No. 38, approved Nov 24, 1930, in the name of each sender. 
The receipts were issued in triplicate and it was necessarj' thai each COP1 
be signed by Mr. Kern personally. One cow was delivered to the remitter, 
one was transmitted to the office ct Chief' of Finance and the third cow 
was retained'by' Jlr. Kern as evidence of the transaction. He then caused 
the funds to be transmitted to the United States. Tlie practice and pro
cedure was governed by CircUl.ar Letter No. 49, O:ff'ice of the Chiet'Finance 
Otf'icer, Headquarters, ETou&, 17 July' 1942 (RJO). 

During this same period of time a.ccuaed was a coBipe.ny cler~ who 
worked in the same room where Mr. Kern maintained his ottice. Accused had 
access to the receipt forms (Form JS) and on occasions completed blank 
spaces in same on the typewriter for the signature of Mr. Kern. It was 
impossible to transmit these private tunds to the United States uiiless'the 
transfers were executed through Mr. Kern (R.30). At no time did he a.uthor
ize accused to sign his name to receipts (Form 38) for these funds (R31). 
He did not receive f'rom accused the several separate sums ot money set 
forth in Specifications l,3,5,7,9,ll,l3,l5,17,19~21,23 and 25 (RJl•.34). 

Technical Sergeant Schmidt (Specification l; Rl2), Technical Serg
eant Graham (Specification 3; Rl4), Staff' Sergeant Medford (Specification 5; 
R15), Starr Sergeant Sprq (Specification 9; Rl8), Sergeant Collins (Speci
fication ll; R20), Technidall Fourth Grade Behney (Specification 13; R22) i 
Technician Fourth Grade Bellanca (Specification 15; R23), Technician Fitth 
Grade Carmen (Specification 17; R24J, Technician Firth Grade Sidles (Speci
fication 19; R26), Private First Class Pope (SJ)ecification 21; R26) and 
Private First Class Powers (Specification 23; R27) each delivered to accused 
pers~ at the times and places-alleged the resf>ective SUlll8 ot money 
alleged in said specifications tor transmittal to specified persons in the 
United States. 

st.art Sergeant Slamka delivered the f'wlds described in Specifica
tion 7 to First Sergeant Darnell (Rl7) who delivered same to accused with 
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directions for transmittal to Charles Connor o:f Middletown, Ohio. The 
receipt :for said .f'unds was delivered by accused to Darnell who in turn 
delivered it to Slamka. (R16,17). 

Technician Third Grade Ceriani delivered the :f'und.s described in 
Specification 25 to Technician Third Grade Vecchio (R28) who pa.id the same 
to accused with instructions to transmi~ same to Ceriani1s mother in New 
York (R28,29). No receipt there.for was delivered by accused (R29). 

Captain John H. Shea, 10th Armored Infantry Battalion in his capac
ity as investigating officer, interviewed accused, who was f'ul1y' in.formed 
of his right to remain silent. After the charge and speci:fications were 
read to him accused freely and voluntarily stated that he "didn't know why" 
he did it, couldn't stand the temptation.• He admitted he had taken the 
sums ot money alleg~d in Specifications l,J,5,7,9,ll,13,15,17,19,21,23 and 
25, and verified the amounts attar making minor corrections. He said he 
spent the money by visiting •expensive places in London•. He also admitted 
that he signed Mr. Kern's name to the receipts on Form 38 (Pros.Exs.1-13; 
R35) (Specifications 2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22 and 24). 

4. The accused elected to remain silent and introduced no evidence in 
defense. 

5. (a) Pros.E:xs.14-27 were taken .from accused's clothing by Corporal 
John Chan, Head.quarters Company, 10th Armored Infantry Battalion, on or 
about Jl March 1944 when Chan was ordered to search accused's possessions 
(R3J,J4). These particular exhibits are copies o:f the receipts involved. 
in Specifications 2,4,8,10,14,16,20,22,24 and 25; private memorandum or the 
.t'und.s described in Specifications 1,7 and 9; memoranda. and receipts referr
ing to persons not involved in this case and scraps of paper bearing the 
names and addresses or the transferees named in receipts involved in Speci
fications 8110 and 24. The record does not indicate the source of the 
orders under which Chan operated, but in the absence or a showing that the 
officer giving same was not authorized to issue it or that the order was 
otherwise illegal it will be presumed that Chan was acting under legal ord
ers emanating from proper authority when he searched accused's clothing 
(20 Am.Jur., sec.226, p.221; Underh111 1s Criminal Evidence, sec.45, p.57, 
tn.61; ACM, 1928, ~.ill, p.110; Winthrop's Military Law &Precedents • 
Reprint - p.575, rn.27). 

The record is uncertain as to whether the exhibits were taken .from 
accused's person or whether they were discovered in the absence of accused 
and without his knowledge or consent upon search o:f his quarters or, of his 
clothing when he was disrobed. The situation provokes the question as to 
whether the exhibits were obtained by a procedure in violation or accused's 
rights under the Fourth and Fifth Amendments to the Federal Constitution. 
If so, they were inadmissible. 

It the exhibits were obtained as a result of a search ot accused's 
person a.tter he was taken into cuatody the evidence was admissible (20 Am. 
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Jur., sec.401, p.361; Browne v. United States, 290 Fed. 870,875). The law 
does not distinguish between documents and other property found on accused 
{United States v•. Kirschenbla\t 16 Fed {2nd) 202, 51 A.L.R. 416). 

On the other hand, it the exhibits were discovered and seized dur
ing a search of accused's pub~ic quarters under the order given Chan, such 
search is not "unreasonable" and the seized documents were admissible in 
evidenc~ {CK El'O 1191, Acosta). 

{b) The proof' that it was accused who attixed Mr. Kern's signature 
to the receipts (Prbs.b:s.1-14) is dependent solely upon accused's state
ment to Captain Shea,· the· investigating officer that it was he who. s~ 
Mr. Kei-n's·name to the receipts. Such statement was a highly lnculpatory 
admission against interest, bu.tit was not a contession·as it did not accept 
ultimate legal guilt of the crime ot torgeey {2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence, 
11th Ed., sec.647, p.1083; CM ETO 292, Mic1cles; CM ETO 422, Green; CBI ETO 
895, Dayis et al). Consequently the statement was admissible without proof 
of its voluntary natul-e and without the establishment of the corpus delicti 
by' independent evidence {LCM, 1928, par.l.14.1 and )2, pp.115,116). 

6. {a) With r~spect to the charges of embezzlement contained in Speci
fications l,3,5,7,9;11,lJ,15,17,19,211 23 and 25, there is positive uncon
tradicted evidence that the thirteen soldiers named in the said specifica
tions severally and separately entrusted to accused, eitheridirectly or 
indirectly, the several sums of' money owned by them and set f'orth in the 
specifications ror the particular pirpose or securing a transmittal of same 
to designated p~ees in the United States. Accused accepted possession 
ot said.f'und.s charged with the duty and trust o:t delivering them to Kr. Kern, 
the personnel otricer. In the battalion, Mr. Kern alone possessed. the 
power and authority to f'orward said f'unds in the process or transter to the 
United States in accordance With the req1l.irements of CircUlar Letter No. 49 
17 July 1942 or the Chief Finance Officer, European Theater or Operations. 
He did not receive said t"unds or ~ part of same from a.Coused who admitted 
that he had.abused his trust and converted the several sums· or m0ney to his 
own use and purpose. The prosecution established beyond reasonable doubt 
all or the elements or the crime of embetzlement (CM ETO 1302, Splp1n; CM 
ETO 1588, Mose«; CM ETO 1538, Rhocies; CM ETO 1991, Pierson) • . 

{b) Specifications 2,4,6,8,l0,12,14,16,lS,20,22 and 24 charge that 
accused signed.the name'of Mr. Kern, the battalion :personnel otticer with
out authority to 12 several receipts (Pros.Exs.1•14J, particularly described. 
These receipts were given by' accused upon receipt of the several sums or 
money from 12 or the soldiers which were embezzled by' him {supra). The evi
dence is clear and satis:tactoey that Mr. Kern did not authorize accused to 
sign his (Kern's) name on the receipts and that the latter had no knowledge 
on the several dates thereof of accused's acts. Accused admitted that he 
was the person who actually.signed the personnel officer's name on the docu
ments. The following well established legal principles govern this case: 
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•Forgery 	is the false and f'raudulent maldng 
or altering or an instrument which would, 
if' genuine, apparently imposa a legal 
liability on another or change his legal 
liability to his prejudice. (Clark.) 

******** The writiDg must be false- nmst purport to 
be what it is not. 'l'hus, signing another'• 
name to a check with intent to defraud is 
forgery as the instrwnent purports on its 
face to be what it is not. But where, a!'ter 
the false signature of such person is added 
the word ''by' with the signature of the 
person making the check thus indicating the 
authority to sign, the offense is not forgery, 
even if' no such authority exists, as the 
check on its fat!e is what it purports to be. 

******** 
To constitute a forgery the instrument must 
on its .f'ace appear to be enforceable at law, 
for example, a check or note; or one which 
might operate to the prejudice of' another, 
for example, a receipt. The fra\ldulent mak
ing of an instrument affirmatively invalid 
on its face is not n forgery. HOlf&ver, the 
fraudulent making of' a signature on a check 
is forgery even it there be no resemblance 
to the genuine signature, and the name ia 
misspelled." (Lt:M. 1928, par.l.49.J, pp.175,176). 

"In the absence of a statute to the contrB.1'7, 
the knowledge of the falsity of' the instru
ment and the intent to defraud are of' the 
ve-ry essence of the crime of' forgery. * * *• 
The intent to defraud is not llm1ted to ob
taining money or propert1; it is sufficient 
if the forged instrument is to the prejudice 
of' the rights ot some· person." (37 C.J.s., 
sec.4, pp.35,36). 

"The essence of the of'fense is the msking of 
a .false writing with the intent that it shall 
be received as the act of another than the 
party signing it.• (26 C.J., sec.5, p.89S). 

"* * * arry writing- in such .form as to be the 
means or defra\lding another may be the sub
ject of forgery, * * *• Forge-ry may be 
committed of s:iry writing which if genuine 
would operate as the foundation or another 
man's liability or the evidence of his right. 

(129) 
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To be the subject ot forgery the writing need 
not be * * * such as 1 .it genuine, would be 
valid and actionable. It is eufficient it the 
instrument forged, supposing it to be genuine, 
might have been prejudicis.l.. * * *• The 
forged instrument need not·be pr:;rfect·in its 
resemblance to the kind it was intended to re
present; it is sut.ficient it it is calculated 
to deceive, * * *• Nor is it requisite that 
the writing tihould bear e.rt'J' resemblance to that 
ot the person whose writing it p.irported to be,
* * *•" (26 c.J., sec.24, pp.9071908). 

"The general rules above stated have been applied 
to acquittances, receipts, end due bills. A 
receipt is the subject ot torgeri, provided·it 
would operate as the toundation of' another's 
liability or be prejudicial to his rights it 
-genuine." (26 C.J., sec.J61 p.915). 

Accused's intent to defraud the twelve soldiers is manif'est upon a cursory 
reading ot the evidence. It mu.st be conclusivel7 assumed that he knew that 
Mr. Kern had sole authority to sign these receipts. While he may have acted 
as a clerk in preparing similar receipts tor Mr. Kern's signature on other 
prior 6ccasions there is not even a l!tlggestion in the evidence that he was 
authorized to execute the receipts involved in this case in Mr. Kern's name. 
When he attised the personnel officer's nrune to the receipts, such action 
had but one purpose and that was to lull the twelve depositors into the be
lier that they had placed their f'unds in process or transmittal to their 
respective ~es. Accused's i'raudulent intent is established beyond all 
peradventure. 

The receipts in this instance it genuine would have charged .Mr. Kern 
with the responsibility tor the several sums ot money specil'ied therein. 
Thq were obviously documents which were the subject ot forgery. 

The evidence is t!nt~~ silent as to whether Mr. Kern's_ purported 
signatures on the receipts were simulated or resembled his genuine signature. 
However, it is an immaterial question because it was proved without quail• 
tication or contradiction that the signatures were not those ot Mr. Kern, 
that he never authorized his name to be signed to the receipts and that accu
sed did in .tact attix Mr. Kern's signature to the receipt~ as part and parcel 
ot his scheme to de.fraud the twelve soldier depositors. The record f'tllly 
establishes the tact that accused committed twelve separate and distinct 
forgeries (CM Ero 2216, Gn11eghm:; CM ETO 2273, Sherman; CM El'O 2293, !UJJ.a; 
CM EI'O 2444, Warner). 

7. The charge sheets show that accused is 24 years·ot age, and that he 
was inducted at Fort Douglas, Utah, 14 March 19.42. He had no prior service. 
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8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously af'tecting the substantial rights 
o:t accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is o:t the 
opinion that the record of' trial is legall:y sut:ficient to support the find• 
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized f'or the offense of' for
gery by AW 42 and Secs.22-1401 (6:86) and 24-401 (6:401), District of 
Columbia Code and tor the offense of' embezzlement by AW 42 and Sec.22-1202 
(6:76~District of Columbia Code. The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of' confinement is author
ized (Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 194.3, sec.v, par• .3,A and l;i). 



ulJNrliJENllAL 


( ::.J'.2) 
1st Ind. 

9 JUN 19·~WD, Branch Of'f'ice TJAG., with ETOUSA.. TO: Commanding 
General, 4th Armored Division, APO 254, U.S. Amr:!. 

1. In the case of' Private lWlXIN C. UTERMOEHIEN (.3968.3275), . Head
quarters Company, 10th Armored Infantry Battalion, attention is invited 
to the f'oregoing holding by the Board of' Review that the record of' trial 
is legally suf'ticient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article or 
War 50i-, you now have authority to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsementa 
The file number of' the record in this office is El'O 2535. For convenience 
or reference please place that lIUlllber in brackets at the end or the order: 
(El'O 2535). 

,ft 

.Y.//~~~'
' ~(://; ~ 

/1 /I/ 
. 

E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States A.rrif11 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 


APO 871 


BOARD OF REVIEK 

1 4 JUL 1944 

UNITED STATES) CENTRAL BASE SECTION• SERVICES 
) OP' SUPPLY. EOROP.J:.A..~ THEATER OF 

v. ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private J.AMES D. E.ASTfOOD ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at London, 
(35267805) • Company A, ) England• 4 :Mly l.944. &n tence :. 
819th Engineer .Aviation ) Diahoncrable discharge. total for
Battalion. ) feitures and confbement at hard 

) labor for te~ years. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewi3burg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OP' REV1E'6 

VNI BENSCHOTI!lI, lilLL and SLEEPER, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nan:ed above has 
been exarJined by the Board of Review. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 
Specification: In that Pri~ate (then Private First 

Class) James D. Eastwood, Company A. 819th 
EnGineer .Aviation Battalion, ETOU3A. did, at 
Henington, Suffolk, England, on or about 7 
.Au.bust 1943, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Graves End, Kent, 
England, on or about 25 Mirch 1944• 

CHA."qGE II:. Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification l. In that Private Janas D. Eastwood, 

Company A. 819th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
ETOUS.A. did, at Ilford, Ene;land, on or about 
21 December 1943, feloniously take, steal, and 
carr:,r away one (1) silver wristlet watch, of 
the value of about twelve dollars ($12.00), 
the property of Mrs. Gladys Irene Shipham, 30 
Woodlands Road, Ilford, Essex. 
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Specification 2. In that•*•, did, at Ilford, 


Enl).and, on or about l Hove:mber 1943, felo

niously take, steal, and carry away one (1) 

Ge~tlemen's Chromium plated wristlet watch, 
with illumi.•ated dial and leather strap at 
tached, and two (2) packets of Player's 
cigarettes, ten (10) to each packet, of the 
value of approximately four dollars ($4.00), 
the property of Albert F.a.ward r.:e.yes, l 70 
tTphall Road, llford, Sssex. 

Specification 3• In that • • •, did, at Ilfard, 
En(;land, on or about 14 December 1943. felo
niously take, steal and carry away from Mrs. 
Sa.rah .Acn 1'bakson, 204 Sherrard Road, Forest 
Gate, E. 7., one (1) black leather handbag, 
containinb (.t:0-9-6) in Ene;lish money, of the 
value of about two dollars ($2.00), one (l) 
ratio~ book, one (l) identity card, one (l) 
brown wallet, one (l) door key, a number of 
photoi:,raphs and correspondence, of the value 
of-about three dollars ($3.00). 

Specification 	4. ·rn that • • •, did, at Ilford, 
EnJ!.and, on or about 16 December 1943, by 
fcrce a:id violence and by putting her in 
fear, feloniously take, steal and caxry away 
from Ii!iss Eva Maud Creii;,;hton, 26 Belmont Road, 
Ilford, Eni).and, one (1) shoppin' ba", con
taininG one (l) brown leather handba~, one 
(1) s.nall red case containing twelve pounds 
(i:.l.2-0-0) in En.;Lish money, of the value of 
about forty-eiUit dollaxs ($48.00), one (l) 
Red Cross Penni t, one (l) pair of spectacles, 
one (l) brown leather purse containing 
(i!,0-12-6) in Eni;lish money, of the value of 
about two dollars and fifty cents, one (1) 
silver powder compact, one (1) ration book, 
of the total value of sixty-four dollars 
($64.oo). 

He pleaded to the Specification, Charge I, guilty, except the words •desert• 
and •in desertion•, substituting therefor, respectively, tbe words •absent 
himself without leave from" and •without leave•r of the excepted words, 
not oiilty; of the substituted words, guilty; to Char~e I, not ~uilty, 
but ~illlty of a violation of the 6lst Article of War; to all remainin~ 
charc;es c.nd specifications, gull ty. Two-thirds of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, he was found •uilty of all 
charbes and specifications except the words •by force and violence and by 
putti~e her in fear•, in Specification 4, Charie II. No evidence of pre
vious convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the 
court present when the vote was taken concurrin~, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably dischar~ed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such 	place a3 the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 years. The 
reviewinc.; authority approved the sentence but reduced the period ot 
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confi..'1.e:nent to ten yee.rs, d-::~.;ic,nc:::;c th<J t;,,i teci ::aate::; Penite~1tiary, 
Le'.ris)Jur..:;, i'en:nylva;1i& as the r)lcC'3 of confine.:1e:it, a:id forwarded the 

1:::-ecord of trial for acti•:m llll-'- .Jue.r:.t to kticle of ','Jar .S-Oi. 

3• ~CU3ed adi:littcdly deciueu not to return to his unit when his 
f:.irlou~h eXiJired 7 J..u,_ust 19.'.j.J (Rl4; Fros.~.3), a:1d re.::.:abcd absent 
without 1 eave until apprcJ:1e-:lded by ::J';;'I.i.bers of the Sri ti sh Constabulary 
;aore tha!l seven a!ld c. half months l~ter (RG-7; ?ros.~.2). A portion 
of the interLn hr3 spent as a L.,Uest in i'.10 hospitable 3ritish homes 
fro=. •.vhich lle stole the property <iescribel.< in 3.P?Cifications 1 and 2, 
~h::.rc.e II (R7-ll). i~-s also s::l.9.tched the handba:i;_S described from the 
o-;mers na~'!'led in Specifications 3 and. 4, Charce II, steal in[ both bacs 
a;id conten ts (Hll-14) • The accused w&s duly advised of his rit:,hts as 
<:l. witness a:iC:. elected to testify u..1der oath that at no ti:nc did he 
actually i:1te:id. to desert, but was kept fro:-i returnin£ to his oroniza
tion o'.tl.y by "fear of the conse~uences"• He freely admitted committing 
the felonies as charged, e:x:pressint; relief to "get this over with• 
(Rl.5-16). 

~. The cmri:::e sheat sl.1ows the.t accused is 37 years' a"ld seven 
r.10:'.'lths of a~e. Ee was inducted 20 February 1942 et Fort Thomas, 
Kentucky, for the duration plus six months. lJo prior service is shown. 

5. The court Vias le £;ally constituted &nd had jurisdiction of the 
pcrso:1 and offenses. Ho errors inji.iriously effec tin[. the substantial 
ri...,hts of the accused were comrni tted durint; the trial. The Bee rd of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the finuinbs of guilty and the sentence. 

6. Confineinent in a penitentiary is autnorized for the offense of 
desertion in ti:roo of war and for larceny of $50.00 or more (.A:i1 42; 
18 trJCA 466). 

Judge .Advocate 

Judge .Advocate 

Judge .Advocate 
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1st Ind 


·,m" Branch Office TJ.AG, with ETOUSA. 14 JUL 1944 TO: Command.int; 
General, Central Base Section, Commt.mications Zone, ETOUSA. APO 887. US 
.Army. 

1. In the case of Private JAMES D. EASTffOOD (35267805). Compa.11y At · 
819th Engineer Avietion Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Boo.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty a.,d the sentence, which holding 
is hereby ap2roved. Under the provisions of .Article of War .SO!, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. '\Tuen copies of the published crder are fcrwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding a..,d this indorsement. 
The tile number ot the record in this office is ETO 2546. For. convenience 
of. reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETC 2.546). 

~~ 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge .Advocate General.. 
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(137}Bran.ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European T~ater of Operations 
APO 871 

BO.ARD OF REVIE'.V 

E'ro 2547 1 4 JUL 1944 

UNITED STATES) CENTRAL BA3E SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF STJ?PLY, .EL1ROF.i!:.AN TIIEAT'".iill OF 

v. ) OPERA.TI OI;S. 
) 

Privata k'1DREl1 J • ROU~""'EAU ) 
(6903105), Company H, 3rd ) 
Battalion, 18th Infa~try ) 

'.!rial by G.C.M., convened at London, 
:Ehgland, 13 Miy 1944• Sentence:: 
Dishonorable discharge. total for

R:;f;irrent. ) feitures and confinement at hard labor 
) for 15 years. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania• 

.HOLDrnG by the BOARU OF RETIE.1 

V.AH Bil:J'SCHOTEII, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Cl:arge and Specificationi 

CIURGE: Violation of the 58th Article of ifar. 
Specification: In that Private .Andrew J. Rousseau, Com

pany H, 3rd Battalion, 18th Infantry Regiment, 
ETOUSA, did, at Tidworth, Digland, on or about 6 
September 1942, desert the service of the United 
States and did relll9.in absent in desertion until he 
was apprehended at London, :Eh~land,.on or about 23 
kiril 1944• 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification of the Chare;e, except the W<l." ds 
'desert• and 'in desertion• substituting therefor, respectively, the wcrds 
"absent him.self without leave from• and •without leave•, to the excepted 
words, not guilty, to the substituted words, guilty; to the Charge not 
guilty, but guilty of violation of the 6lst Article of War. Two-thirds of 
the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurr~~g, 
he was found guilty of the offense as charied. Evidence of two previous 
convictions by special courts-martial for absence without leave for 41 days 
and 26 days, respectively, in violation of.Article of War 61, was introduc
ed. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at t~e ti~ the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
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to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for 30 years. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the sentence as provides· for dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at bard 
labor for 15 years, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to the provisions of .Article of War Soi• 

3. 'Ibe absence of accused was shown by a properly certified extract 
copy of the morning report of Company H, 18th Infantry, as of 6 September 
1942 (R5) as well as by other competent evidence (R7) • By his signed con
fession given after proper explanation of his rights, accused admitted his 
prolong-ad absence during which time he lived in London with, and had a baby 
by, a British girl. li3 lived on her earnings and by begging from .AD:Brican 
soldiers (Pros.Ex.2). He was arrested in uniform in London by military 
police and returned to military control on 23 April 1944 (R9). His ab
sence was for 19i llX>nths• 

4• "Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by the intention 
not to return• (~M 1928, par.130.!, p.142) • .Absence without leave is 
usually proved, prima facie, by entries in the morning report and if the 
condition of absence without leave is much prolonged and there is no satis
factory explanation of it, the court will be justified in inferring from 
that alone an intent to remain permanently absent (M::M 1928, par.130.!, P• 
143; CM ETO 1.519, BARTEL; CM ETO 1.54.J, Woody; CM ETO 1571, LeVan,Jr). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years and three months 
of age. He enlisted 15 October 1936 at Fort Jay, New York, for three 
years, discharged 14 October 1939, re-enlisted 20 October 1939 at Fort Jay, 
New York, for three years. Service governed by service extension act. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of .the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

I 

7. Confinement in a thited States Penitentiary is authorized for the 
offense of desertion in time of war (J;R 42). 

Judge .Advocate 

Judge .Advocate 

,. 2 -:.. 
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1st Inde 

·,JD, Branch Office TJAG.. , with ETOIDA. l 4 JJL 1944 TO: Co;:xmnding 
General, Ce!ltral Base 3ection, Cornr:runications Zone, ETOIDA. ~O 887, U.3. 
A:'my. 

• l. In the case of Private .A;·JD?JI:,/ J. HOUSSEAU (6903105), Co:npany H, 
3rd Battalion, 18th Infantry Rec;irnent, atte:1tion is invited to the forego
in._; holdi:i.; by the Bai. rel of Review that the record of trial is le{;ally 
sufficient to suppo::.·t the findini:;s of guilty and the sentence, which hold-
in[; is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of i/ar 3Jh you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. ':lhen copies of the :published order are forNarded to this office 
tliey° should be acco:;:;ipc:.nied by the fore.;oint; l1oldinc and this indorser.i.ent. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2547. For convenience 
of reference please plc.ce that numoor in brackets at the end of the crder: 
(~O 2.547). 

.,.,,,,, ....• .. 

1,:~1(1/w 
/; ~. c. McNEIL. I 

Brigadier General, United States .Army, 
.Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
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Branch Olliee of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operation• 

APO 871 

BOABD OF REVIEW 

ETO 25,0 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

T. ) 
) 

Private MELVIN C. TALLENT ) 
(J4J902J6) , 60t.h Chsmical ) 
Depot Compall1'. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

2 2 JUL 1944 

SOUTFmRN BASE SECTION, SERVICES OB 
SUE'.PLY, :now designated, SOUTHERN 
BASE SF'.Cl'ION, OO:MMUNICATIONS ZONI, 
EUROPEAN THEATER 011' OiERATIONS. 

Trial b7 Gal, conTened at Shepton 
Mallet, Somer eiet, Englud, 25 April 
1944. Sentence: Confinement at 
hard labor for four months ( suspended) 
and forfeiture of ,815.00 per month for 
a like period. 

OPINION of the BOARD OP BEVIEW 

VAN BBNSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEBI'ER, Judge AdTooate • 


1. The record or trial in the case of the l!IOldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Ollie• or The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legall7 in!IUf'
ficient to EUpport the findings. The record has now been examined b7 
the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of' Operations. 

2. Accueed was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th ~ticle or War. 
Specification: In that Private Melvin C. Tallent, 

60th Chemical Depot CompaJ11', did, at Shepton 
Mallet, Somerset, England, on or about J Pebru-
&r1' 1944, unlaw:rully and f'eloniousl.7 have carnal 
knowledge of Rub)' Pqllis Doreen Veale, a :f'emale 
under sixteen year. or age. 

He pleaded not guilty to a.nd was found guilty of' the Charge and Speoif'i~ 
cation. No evidence of' preTious convictions was introduced except. one 
by the defense in aipport of' its plea in bar discussed~. He n.• 
sentenced to be confined at hard labor, at mch place as the renewing 
authority mq direct, for a period of four months and to forf'eit firteen 
dollars (,815. 00) per month for a lik• period. 'l'he ravining authority 
approved the eentence but suspended: the execution of' that portion there
of' imposing confinement at hard labor. 

- 1 -
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The resilt of the trial was promulgated in General Court
Martial Orders No. 154, Headquarters, Southern Base Section, SOS, 
ETOUSA, dated 14 Ma.y 1944. 

3. Before plea.ding to the general i •BUe, defenee counsel 2111b
mitted a' special plea in bar of trial band on former jeopa.rq in
TOlved in ac.pused' s alleged preTi.ous conviction of the same of:fenee 
by. ~~4 l,1ebrua.ry 1944. The charga meet in the former proceed
ing was introduced in evidence and shows that on 24 February 1944 ac
cused was tried, convicted and •entenced to be restricted to the limits 
of his camp for JO days, by summary court at Shepton Mallet upon the 
f'ollowing Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Pvt. :Melvin C. Tallent, 

60th Chemical Depot Compa.D.1', did at Shepton 
Mallet, Somer set, England, on or a.bout 3 
Pebruary 1944 have carnal knowledge with 
her con.ent of Ruby Phyllis Doreen Veale, 
Jubilee Houee, Stean Bow, West Pennard, 
Somer eet, the 8flid Rub7 Phylli a Doreen 
Veale being under the age of consent. 

On the same date the sentence was dul7 approved and suspended by Captain 
Woodrow W. Crank, Commanding Officer Chemical Depot C-905, and the con
viction 1'8.11 entered on accu 1!16d' s service record (R'; Def. Ex. "l") • 

4. With reference to the plea in bar, the evidence f'or the proeecu
tion ll!b.oYs that by letter written by order of the Comma.ndi.ng Officer, 
Southern Ba.ee Section, 10 March 1944, Captain Crank wa.11 

(a) informed that the specification in question upon which 
accused ya.s tried and convicted by SUllllD&r7 court, f'ailed to allege "all7 
violation of the Articles of' War, and hence all proceeding• taken there
under are null and void"; a.nd 

(b) instructed eo to declare such proceedings through the 

msdium of special orders (R5; Pros.Ex.A). 


Special Ordera No. 12, Headquarter•, Chemical Depot c-905, 

16 lla.reh 1944, include the f'ollowiag: 


"4. S'l1DllJl&r7 Court-martial proceedings against. 
Priya.te a Rolland C. Enn CK>n. 39600354. Ja,me a 
K, Ro 11 °6 174-31831. Melrln Q. TeJJ ont, ~90236, 
all of' 0th Cml. Dep Co., {Case numbers , 7 & 

-2
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8, this headquarter.,) , for 'Which sentence e 
were adjudged, 24 P'ebruary 1944, are de
clared null and void. (AUTH: Ltr, AG 201, 
Hq, ~, subject., Trial b;r summar;r court 
martial, dated 10 llareh 1944.)" (hos. 
E.x.B) • 

5. The Specification under the l!lWlllllal';r court charge allege• 
statutory rape, a crime denounced in 18 U.S. Code, A.mi., eeo.4'8, 
and aleo alleges conduct. ot a nature tO bring clieoredit upon the 
military aer'Yic• in violation ot Article of Wa:r 96 (Ql 211420, 
YcPon•ld; Dig. Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 88C• 454(88), p.)64; ETO 2620, 
Tolbert & Ja.ckeonl. It. is eertainl7 complete enough to intora 
accu•d of the nature a.nd identit7 of the oftenee charged and al• 
to identify it as the same ottenae alleged 1a the 9P0cificatien of 
which he was subsequentl7 toWLd guilt7 'b7· g911eral court-martial in 
the caM under consideration. I't is true that "A.Jq inten't. expr•Hl7 
made an e saential element ot the otf'enM by the Articles of War 
should be alleged; tor example, a tal~ muster should be alleged 
as 'k:nowingl;r' ma.de" {)((J( 1928, par. 29, p.18);. but 'the ettenee 
for which accused n.s tried and convicted 'b7 eumm&r1 ccurl ia 
statutory rape, wherein the accused'• inten't is whG>ll7 immaterial. 
The ao't is malum prohibit.um. All that it is neceaeary to allege 
and proTe is the act ot intercourse, and 'that. the girl wae under 
16 ;rears of age. 'rh.e word• 11unlawtull.7 and telonioual:r" in the 
otherwiee identical ~eoification on llhioh he n• eub•quentl7 
tried 'b7 general court. are conelua:1.ons of th• pleader and, as aich, 
mere surplusage. The iatceour• de11eribed - at the time and place 
alleged - and under the circumstances proTed, - being Ti.end b)' a 
policeman, eonst.it.ut.ed ooaduet ot a nature to retlect diecredit upoa 
the mil1tarJ eerTi.ce. 

•summary court .-martial shall han power to t.J.7 
azq pereon eubjeot to military law" (with cer
tain inapplicable except.ions) utor an;r crime 
or offense not capital• • • made puaiahable 
b;r th• Articles ot War" (AW 14; llQl 1928, 
par. 16, p.11). 

The ottenee ot llhieh accuaed n.s tried and connoted is not a capital 
one. 

"Ho pereon shall, without his con110nt, be t.ried 
a eeoond t.ime tor the eame ottense". (AW 40) • 

The 8UDllDU7 court trial waa complete when Captain Crank, tb.eappointing 
and r•Ti•wiDg authority, took tinal action on t.he ca.•, a• D.tenae Ex
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hibit. "111 ehowe that he did on 24 Pebru&.l"J' 1944 (AW 40; VCll, 1928, 
pars. 86 and 87.!u PP•72-73) • 

'rh• record clearl7 discloaee, b7 the interposition of the 
plea in bar of trial in hie behalf, that aocueed did not coneent to 
the eecond trial, but was forced to submit to it. under protesto. 'l'he 
court erred in oTerruling a.ccueed' s plea in bar of' trial on the basis 
of the former jeopardy alleged and proTed. 'the record a.ttirma.tiTel7 
shows that atch error injurioual.7 attected the Ter7 alb sta.ntial right. 
of accue9d, accorded to h1a b7 Article ot War 40, not to be tried a 
.acoad time for the same ottenN. Although the commanding of':ficer 
was directed not to tr7 oaee• of sta.tuto?7 rape by interior oourt. 
martial, such direction could not depriT• the llUJlllllU'7 oo\irt-martial , 
ot the jurisdiction conferred b7 statute. 

6. 'the charge eheet lilows that accused is 22 ;years, eeTen months 
of age. He waa inducted at l1ort. llcClellan, Alabama., 5 September 1942 
tor a Nrvioe period goTerned b7 the Service Exteneion Act of 1941. 
He ha.d no prior eervic•. 

7. lfor the reasons stated, the Board ot Review is o-f the opinion 
that the record of trial ie legal17 inautticient to support tho find
ing• of guilty and the Mntence. 

~~ Judge AdTOcate 

/ t..- / 

_ .. ....____....(U_..ll!Y:<' -~·~----,........---,,.---J.udge AdTOcate 


"""~--~Mn+.,..__.·_&·LI-_o-..12.2J<..,,__..._ J.udge Advocate.... .............. __
if I 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG, wi.thETOUSA. 22. JUL 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U. S. Arrq. 

l. Herewith transnitted for your action under Article or War 
5°0!- as amended by Act 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 10 USCA 1522) and 
as further amended by Act l August 1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 USCA 1522), 
is the record of trial in the ease of Private MELVIN C. TALLENT 
(34390236), 60th Chemical Depot Company. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board ot Renew and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of 
which he has been deprived by virtue thereof be restored. 

3. Inclo sed is a form of action de l!d.gned to ca:rey into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore ma.de. Also incloeed is a draft GCMO 
for use in promulgating the proposed action. Pleaee return the record 
of' trial 1'ith required copies of OOMO • 

//(/~~~ I 

'i;-µ,q~ l///~. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Ar'ff.f1', 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

3 Incle: 
Incl l. Record of Trial. 
Incl 2. Porm of action. 
Incl 3. Draft Garo. 

(Findings and sentence vacated. GCMO 65, ETO, l Aug 1944). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (147) 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
A.FO 871 

BOAP.D OF REVIEW 

7 JUN 19«ETO 2553 

UNITED STATES) FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head-. 
) quarters, First United States Army, 

Private JOE I:iAf,~IE'.IT ) Bristol, England, 26 April 1944· 
(34053705), 428th ) Sentence a Dishonorable discharge, 
Q.uartermaster Troop ) total forfeitures e.nd confinement 
Transpon Company. ) at hard labor for five years. 

) Eastern Branch, United States Dis
) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven1New 
) York. 

HOI.DilJG by the BO.AID OF RSV.IEW 
RITER, V.AN BENSCHOTEN and SARGil;T, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Iz Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Joe (NM!) Hammiett, 

Four Hundred 'l'wenty-eigh'tn Q.uartermaster Troop 
Transport Company, did without proper lea'Ve 
absent himself from his command at Charleton 
Perk, Wiltshire, England, from about 1130 
hours 11.March 1944 to about 1630 hours 12 March 
1944· 

cHll'.:RG&: II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * • •, did at or near 

Charleton Park, Wiltshire, England, on or about 
11 March 1944 wrongfully and unlawfully take 
and use without permission or authority a mdtor 
·vehicle property of the United States, V.l ue 
$950. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both charges and specifica
tions. lb evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due 1 end to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The revielfing 
authority approved only so much of the findings of guilty of the specifi ca.. 
tion of Charge I end of Charge I as involves a finding of guilty of absence 
without leave from about 1830 hours 11 March 1944 to about 1300 hours 
12 March 19441 approved the sentence and designated the Ea'Stern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of 
confinement and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to the provisions of 
.Article of War 50h 

3. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 29 years five months 
of age end that he was inducted at Jacksonville• Florida, 11 June 1941 for 
the duration of the •ar plus six months. lb prior service is shown. 

4. The court was legally conati tuted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. lb errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
ri~ts of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

5. Confinerrent in Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York is authorized by AW 42 and Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943 1 

sec.VI, par.2A as amended by Ciri••;~;21 Del.943, sec.II, par.2. 

--~-~~--~~/'f£----~-------------Judge Advocate 

-~--=-----~-...,-~c:;.1-t:ii_ic:;_':l--'_"_'lt_~~":.~:~:::__Judge Advocate 

¢/~~~• Mvocate 

OONF!DH'T!AL 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 
General, First United States Army, AR:> 

-'(1 JUN 1944 
230. 

TO: Commanding 

1. In the case of Private JOE HAMMIETT (34053705), 428th Q,uarterma.ster 
Troop Transport Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of .Article of War 50!, you now have authority to order execu
tion of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order ere forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is L"'TO 2553. For convenience 
of reference pleaae place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 2553)• 

/~~a ,. 

/ / E. C. He.N~IL, ~ 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
A3sistant Judge Advocate General. 
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BOARD OF REVIER' 

ETO 2566 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
. ) 

Private JJ,CK TURNER (32745965), ) 
Private WILBlJR W.ASHmGTON 
{34560056), Private RICHARD 
~868971), Staff 
Ser~aiit LAMAR H. ZEIGLER 
(34560605), all of 647th 
Ordnance Company C•), and 
Private SAMUEL L. SMITH 
(33182969), Private J'irst 
Class CARL E.L.i'TI.t.IOO 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

<.34534740), Private SYLVEs'IER ) 
WADE (34064839), Private ) 
First Class 'I.ALTER GALES ) 
(34563952), and Private i.e. ) 
LYONS (34628165), all ot 4176th ) 
Q,uartermaster Service Com,pany. ) 

15 JUL1944 

SOUTHE:RN BA.SE SECTION, SERVIC:S:S OF 
SUPPLY, now desii:llB.ted SOU'l'liERN' BASE 
SECTION, COMMONIC.A.TIORS zam, 
EUROPEAN TBE4'IZR OF OP.ERA.TIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., cc:nveaed at .Ash
church, Gloucestershire, ~am. 
21-22 April 1944• Senten.cess 
Dishonorable disohar~e, total for
i'eitures and confinement at hard 
labori Turner and Wade each for 
ei~t years, Gales, ifaSh.iJl(itoll. BM 
&rJ.th each tor six years, Zei"1er 
and Richard Williams each tor tour 
years, and LyoD.S and Carl E.L. · 
Williams each tor thiee years. 
Eastern Branch, UUted States 
Disciplixiary Be.rm cks, Gree:ahaven., 
New York. 

HOLDnm by the :BO.ARD OF REVll!:W 

RITER, S.ARGENT, and lllll'BOBI, J'ud~e .tdvocates 


1. The record of trial in the case· of the soldiers l18l1Bd above has 
been examined by the Board or. Review. 

2. .iccused were jointly tried upon the followin& Cbe.ri8S aJUl sp&ci
ficationss 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 66th .Article of 'far. 
(Findin&s or 11.ot 6:Uil ty as to each accused) 

Specificaticms (Findin&s of not "111lty as to each accused) 
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OilhRGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of >Var. 
Specificatioo: In that Private Jack (NMI) ~ner, 

647th Ordnance Com;iany (J.rno), Private Samuel 
L. Smith, 4176th ·~uartermaster Service Com
pany, Private First Class Carl E.L.Williams, 
4l76th Q,uartermaster Service Co:npany, Private 
7/ilbur (NMI) ·,1ashington, 647th Ordnance Com
pany (~). Private Richard (NMI) Williams, 
647th Ordnance Ooopa~y (Aimn), Private Hu..~tley 
D. ·;alliams, 647th Ord.;:iance Company (.Al:mn), 
Private Sylvester (NMI) ·uade, 4176th Q,uarter
master Service Oo:::::ipany, Private First Class 
Walter (NMI)Gales, 4176th ~uerteroaster Ser
vice Co:::rpany, Staff SerGeant La::ar H. Zci~er, 
647th Ordnance Company (Amm), an.d Private L. 
c. Lyons, 4176th Q,uartermaster Service Com
pany, actine jointly, and in pursuance of a 
com;non intent, did, at Hook Norton, Oxon, 
En[).and, on or about 8 April 1944, unlawfully 
and •vro~ully ent;;S[;e in, and become part of, 
a disorderly· and riotous asserobly of soldiers. 

The trial judge advocate announced that by direction of. the appointine 
authority the charLes and specifications as to Private Huntley D. Williams, 
647th Ordnance Company (Am) were withdrawµ. Each accused pleaded not 
cuilty, and vras found not guilty of Ohar~e I and its Specification and 
builty of Oharce II and its Specification. Evidence was introduced of 
two previous convictions of accused Jade by summary court: one for leavin& 
proper place of duty for two days without proper leave in violation of Arti
cle of War 61, and the other for absenc~ without leave for two days and dis
obedience of orders of superiors in violation of Articles of War 61 and 96. 
No evidence of previous convictions of the other accused was introduced.. 
Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharted the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 1.:.~fined at 
hard labor at such place as the reviewin~ authority may direct: ~ner and 
':lade each for eight years, Gales, 'i7ashinGton a!'.ld Smith each for six years, 
Zeieler and Richard Williaus each for four years, and Lyons and Carl E.L. 
Williar:is each for three ;)'ea.rs. The reviewing authority approved each of 
the sentences, desi[;Ilated the Easter~ Branch, Ulited States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confineroont and forwarded 
the record of trial fer action pursuax1t to .Article of War .SOl· 

3. With reference to the offense of which accused were found guilty, 
namely, wrongfully e~caGing in and becominb part of a disorderly and 

riotous assembly of soldiers in violation of .Article of War 96 (Charce II 
and Specification), the undisputed evidence for the prosecution was sub
stantially as follows: On the evening of 8 .A,pril 1944 about 1_50-200 
soldiers fro.:::i five different or6anizations attended a dance in a hall at 
Hook Norton, Eni::;land. Two truck loads of members of the 647th Ordnance 
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Company and about 6o soldiers of the 4176th ~uartermuster Service CoU1Pany, 
the organizations of accused, were taken to the dance in trucks which were 
parked in a lot about two blocks from the dance hall. Officers from each 
of the two organizations were in town for the purposes of supervision 
(Rlj.-5,11,21,23,41). .Ai.fter 10:00 p.m. a rumor began to circulate in the 
dance hall that a colored military policeman naned Jen.kins, a member of the 
4l76th ~uartermaster Service Company, had been ld.lled by r.hite •MPsn in 
Chipping Norton, about six miles away. '.Ihe men in the hall be~an to form 
in small bl'Oups and to mumble. They looked angrily at the only whita 
military policeman on duty in the hall, a soldier namd Hoemke, who for his 
own safety was taken from the hall by other military policemen and put in a 
truck (Rl5,17). First Lieutenant Noel G. Griffiths, commanding officer of 
the 4l76th ~uartermaster Service Company, drove into town about 10:15 p.m. 
and noticed about 12 men walkinG hurriedly toward the car park, and other 
groups outside the dance hall. When he learned the reason he had one of 
his officers announce over the public address system that Griffiths had 
ju.st been to Chipping Norton and that there was no truth to the rumor. 
Griffiths tried to make as ma."lY announcements as possible and attempted to 
disperse the groups bathered outside the hall but they would' then t;ather in 
smaller groups which he was forced to disperse again. The announcement 
quieted the men to some extent (R,5,15). He overheard soim talk about tak- · 
ing a truck and goin~ to Chipping Norton, and drove to the motor park where 
he saw about So men who were also informed that there was nothing to the 
rumor that Jenkins had been killed as Griffiths had just come from Chipping 
Norton. Some of ·the croups were [,athered about the trucks. ~ ordered 
them away from the trucks and the order was obeyed, but the men then st~ed 
back to the trucks, made loud noises and belligerent re;:oo.rks and o:>ntinued 
to talk of takinc the trucks a."ld going to Chippin" Norton. One man said 
"I'd rather spend twenty years in Ent).and to kill one of the bastards• 
(R,5-6,9,16). One officer ordered the men not to take any of the trucks 
(R37,65) and Griffiths ordered the men to be ~uiet and on several occasions 
ordered the e:;roups to disperse. "They would break it up and then form 
aLain" (Rl0,18). The D'ln continued to walk back and forth ar~uing among 
therriselves, talkin~ loudly, cursing, threatening to take the trucks to 
Chippinc Norton and • cleaninc them out•. Several acts of disrespect to 
officers were observed and some of the swearing was directed at one officer. 
Attempts were made to enter the trucks. Griffiths ordered the men to re
turn to the dance, have a &ood time a:1d for~et about the rumor, but tbe :roon 
•would break up and form a~ain•. (RG,36-38,59-62,64-65). One GI'OUP started 
to walk in the direction of Chippine.; Norton a..~d the remark was made •de're 
walking by God• • Griffiths ordered them back an¢hey complied (R6, 62) • 
A..~other e;roup formed near a truck and one soldier be"an to crank the 

vehicle. A jeep was placed in front of the truck but the truck, containing 
men, backed up and went off in another direction. An officer jumped on the 
rii."lllinr· board a~d ordered the driver to stop. The driver opened the door 
a:1d fo;ced the officer to step off the runn.inia; board (R6,23-24,27-28,38) • 
The men at the car park then left a~d went to the dance hall where the 
truck stopped (R6,38,66). 
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The men in the truck joined a'1d were lost in a crowd of soldiers 
in fro~t of the hall. The crowd acted in a belliLerent n::anner, there was 
loud talkinc; and all was in a.'1 uproar. The crowd milled arotmd and the 
me:l are_ued a.mongst themselves about Jenkins. Remarks were heard such as 
w;{e been pushed from town to town, now sometbinc; has to be done about it,• 
and "they cut our men in a fight". There were several sug~estions that 
the men £0 to Chippin~ Norton to find out who killed Jenkins, queries as 
to whether he was still alive, a.'1d discussions about a stabbing incident 
in that town which occurred three days before (R6-7,19,29-30,33,38-39,44-45, 
48,64). Griffiths and other officers gave several orders ltto break it up" 
and to go into the dance hall but the groups merely continued to reform (R6, 
21,52-53). One soldier came to the gate of the dance hall yard, said he 
wanted to •go out of there," shoved aside an officer who said something to 
him about staying in the yard, and left (R.50). 'IWo of the m.ili tary police
men were told to get out of town (R46). Griffiths told the crowd that he 
would' go to Chipping Norton •and check up again as they did not seem to be 
satisfied with my first statement that everything was alright in Chipping 
Norton• (R7). Technical Ser~eant Frederick §... 1zy"ers, Headqu.arte:rs, .Advance 
Section, Communications Zone, attached to the military police detachment for 
special duty, told one group that he saw Jenkins at 7:30 p.m. reading a 
"Yank• mac;azine, that he was all rif)lt at that time, that there was no 
trouble in Chippini::; Norton and that he would produce Jenkins if they 
desired. Corporal Lee Harris, 4l76th Q,uarter.master Service Coinpa:ny, told 
Iv:trers that he (Harris) would blow his whistle and sendthe men back to the 
dance if 1zy"ers would produce Jenkins. Hs.rris a:msidered it necessary to 
make the agreement "as the ar&u.in~ was still going on•. Harris blew his 
whistle, announced that Jenkins viould be produced and_ the men became quiet 
and returned to the dance hall. . Not all the soldiers could re-enter the 
hall for it was "too full• (R35,38-39,44-45,53-54). When the dance \Va~; 
about to end at midnight, remarks were heard to the effect that the men 
would not return to camp WJ.til Jenkins was "brout;ht over here" (R19-20). 
Jenkins was finally brought to the scene. The ram seemed to be satisfied., 
entered the trucks a'1d the disturbance ended. One soldier said •we'll get 
you white bastards yet• (1120,45). 

~7i tnesses estimated th.at at variou.s times there were between 20 
and l.SO m3a at the parking lot (R5,18,22,24,36,59,64-65), and between 75 
and 125 in front of the hall (RJl,42). Griffiths testified that the men 
did not directly disobey his orders to disperse but obeyed them hesita~tly 
and •then they would reform ac;ain• (Rll,14). · Second Lieutenant Howard \"I. 
Sprin~er, then of the 647th Ordnance Company, testified that "There was no 
riot or anything like that• at the parking lot (R26), and th.at there were 
no soldiers who did not promptly obey any orders he e,ave that evening (1127·· 
28). First Lieutenant Hsrlan P. Porter, 647th Ordnance .Ammunition Company·, 
and Second Lieutenant John L. Stroup, 4176th Q,uartermaster Service Company, 
testified that the situation at the dance hall was not out of hand (R34,43), 
and First Sergeant Edward S. Snelling, 4176th ~uartermaster Service Company, 
testified that he 11 just saw the t;roups toc;ether discussing the man \7ho had 
been killed•, that he did not observe any leader trying to arouse or incite 
the £I"OUp, and that "There was no Illftl1 on a soap box• (R31). However, in 
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the opinions of' Corporal Harris and Staff Sergeant Lee .T. Farrell, Provost 
Mirshal's office, Headquarters, Southern Base Section, the men were not 
under control (RJ7,50) and Sergeant ~ers testified that the crowd in front 
of the dance hall was definitely disturbed (R55-56). 

The evidence with reference to the participation of each of the 
nine accused in the incident was as follows: 

TURNER: was in a group of about 15-20 men, "doing extensive talk
ing of a belligerent nature", and encouraging the men to go to Chipping 
Norton 11 to clean them up 11 • Griffiths ordered him to be quiet, to "cut out 
the loud talking" and to return to the dance. Accused becar:ie quiet lifer a 
second" and started to talk again. Griffiths ordered him to "cut it out", 
to "stand at attention", but Turner kept saying "'Yea 111 and 111 Huh111 to the 
officer's comments. He then gave his name on request and was turned over 
to his company cor:una.nder (R7,60). The actions of the crowd in which Turner 
was present indicated that they were going to take a truck and go to 
Chipping Norton, and the men were talking loudly and making various threats 
and remarks. They were milling around, slowly obeyed coillllla.Ilds to disperse 
and then grouped together again {R8). Lieutenant Springer of accused's 
organization observed Lieutenant Griffiths talking to accused who was speak
ing in a loud' but not angry tone of voice, and ordered accused to return to 
the dance. Accused, who ~as sober, immediately left (R2J,66-68), and he 
was seen in front of the dance hall (R35). · 

\7ADE: was observed by Griffiths in a group at the parking lot 
talking considerably in a belligerent manner and encouraging the men to 
take the trucks to Chipping Norton. This was after Griffiths gave the 
order to disperse. Griffiths gave an order to ''break it up11 and accused 
promptly obeyed (Rl0,60-61). Another witness observed Wade at the parking 
lot in a group which was near the trucks and in which there was talk about 
taking a truck and going to Chipping Norton "about what happened over there" 
(R36-J7,39). In front of the dance hall Lieutenant Stroup heard Wade talk
ing loudly "because of some MP being just killed off somev1here". Accused 
said "something about they bring us over here to be killed". Stroup called 
him by name and ordered him to be quiet, but he paid no attention to the 
order until he was called three times by the officer and "someone mentioned 
it to him", whereupon he obeyed. Stroup did not believe accused heard him 
the first time. Stroup did not see Wade encouraging any action or the dis
obedience of any orders. Accused 11 was just talking" (R42-44). 

GALF.S: After Griffiths ordered the men to disperse at the parking 
lot, he heard accused say 11We are black and they put white officers over us". 
Griffiths ordered him to be quiet and to return to the dance, whereupon ac
cused walked away and joined another group. Griffiths then ordered Gales 
to get in a jeep, to stay there and go home with him. The officer left and 
when he returned accused had disappeared. He next saw him in front of the 
dance hall (R8,60). Accused was heard to say 111.et's go to Chipping Norton" 
as Griffiths ordered the men to move away from the trucks, and he was seen 
in a crowd which moved toward the vehicles (Rl8,20-22,J6)~ 

In front of the dance hall Harris heard Gales say in an unfriendly 
manner to a white military policeman "go on ahead and get out of town" (RJ9-40). 
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i:;.rr•·l:1. a_::.;kul acc"Jsecl w:1at the trouble vias ancl he replied that Jenkir:s 
\!a::: '.iis i':ciend w1d asJ·;ed 11 why hA had been killi:;d11 • He also said, in r 
a"'n1•cr to a qui:>::tion by Farrell, that he intimded to go to Chippjng Norton 
i1' the rest oi' the men went thRre. When Farrell said he might be killed 
ff he went, Gales replied that he "would rather go and get his throat cut 
than 1.,e pushed around 11 • In Farrell's opin:ion accused was "pretty drunk11 

(IU...9-50, 52). 

·,7.1\S~LQ.:.Q_tOE: at the car park was in the sm.1e talkative and loud 
groUi) of J::J.en as Richard Williams and Turner, but was not heard to speak. 
Tre group was ordered by Griffiths to disperse. With Turner, accused 
was ordered by Springer to re.turn to the dance hall and accused left im
mediately (R8-9,23,26,61,66,68). He was also in front of the dance ha.11 
with a group of soldiers when the military police returned with the news 
that the runor of Jenkii:s 1 death was false. Lieutenant Porter heard 
i1ashington say to a white military policeman in a normal tone of voice 
11 How can I believe you, you are a. white L:P? 11 • The man standing beside 
accused told him to be quiet. Lieutenant Porter thought it. was a normal 
question and "At that time I didn't attach much signii'ica.nce to it a.s 
being out of order" (R32-33). Accused \Vas the :nan doing all the talking 
to Sergeant i;~ers and plied him with questions about Jenldns. The otr..er 
men were crowding around :.trers and accused "seemed to bring out all the 
questions of the men 11 • He said to the sergeant 11We can 1t take your word . · 
for it and you a.re white and we are black". Accused mentioned to the 
sergeant that one of his boys "had been cut up 11 and i'•wers told him about 
the action which was being taken concerning the incident. Washington 
replied "~ihat kind of action taken". When :.ty-ers tried to tell accused 
Jenkins was safe, attempted to pacify him and get him back to the dance, 
accused told him to "shut up 11 • As accused was not satisfied that Jenkins 
was safe, V\yers sent one of l:'lis men to fetch Jenkins (R45-46,55). 

SL!I'l'H: Grirfiths observed accused talking to two or three 
soldiers in front of the dance hall and asked him what was the trouble. 
Smith replied that 11 they were run out of town and something had to ha.ppen 11 • 

The reply was not ma.de 11 in anangered tone 11 • Later, Griffiths saw accused 
talking but he took no active part in collecting a crowd. He then ap
peared "quite disturbed; quite angered" (Rl0,60). At the parking lot, 
after an officer announced that no trucks were to leave the park and 
ordered the men to return to the dance hall, Harris heard Smith say to 
himseJ.£ 11ffe ought to take the trucks and go on down there". Other men 
were in the vicinity at the time (R37,39-41,64). 

STAFF SERGE.A.NI' ZEIGLER: In the dance hall accused met Private 
Milton 1:. Goldson, 586th Ordnance Ammunition Company, who was on military 
police duty, and asked if the rumor about Jenkins was true. When Goldson 
replied that he did not think so, that he had heard nothing but that a 
s~ldier had informed him of the rumor, Zeigler replied "Go and see", 
whereupon Goldson said that he would do eo (Rl7-18). Accused was seen 
outside the dance hall and told·FaITell, the 11 CID 11 agent who was dressed 
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in civilian clothes, 11 I am a Staff' Sergeant; I lmow you" (R19,35). As 
accused passed by Farrell the latter took him by the arm about 45 f'eet 
to one side and asked what the trouble was, whereupon accused replied 
that the men wanted to lmow whether or not Jenkins was alive. Farrell 
then told Zeigler that he was not accusing him or anything and discussed 
with him the matter of' the men taking the law in their own hands. 
Farrell said that ii' Jenkins was dead the men would not have to handle 
it but "the law" would take care or the matter. He did not hear 
Zeigler's reply (R.48). Farrell f'urther testii'ied that he did not see 
accused disobey any orders given him or encourage anyone else, and that 
he displayed a belligerent attitude against "this procedure", but not 
toward the witness. When Farrell first talked to accused the latter 
11had no intention" of going to Chipping Norton, but after his conversa":" 
tion with accused, Farrell "got the impression from him that he intended 
to go". Zeigler did not appear to.have any animosity aga.fast Fa.ITell 
because the latter was white (R51). Accused was also in a group of' men 
who were rormed aromd Sergeant !1tyers, the non-commissioned officer on 
special duty with the military police detachment, and who had dispatched 
a soldier to retch Jenkins. Accused asked in an ordinary tone or voice 
"Where's Moore? 11 • Another soldier then repeated the question. Moore 
was an auxiliary military policeman on duty that night in Chipping 
Norton. Zeigler appeared to be simply requesting information. Before 
he asked the question the talking of' the crowd "sounded rather angry". 
1tfers did not see accused trying to quiet the m~n (R54,56). 

RICHARD WILLIAliS: was in a group at the parking lot with Turner 
and Washington and was mumbling in a belligerent manner. Grii'fiths or
dered the group to "break it- up" and go back to the dance, and the order 
was "eventually" obeyed ''but the group reformed again" (R8-9). Williams 
was observed by another witness in a group which was ordered by Griffiths 
to move away from the trucks. Accused said 11Let 1s go to Chipping 
Norton", and was one or a group which moved toward the trucks (R18,20-22). 
Willial:IS was also seen 11milling around" in the crowd in rront of the dance 
hall (R35,45,48). Fa.ITell asked him what was the trouble and accused 
"wanted to lmow about Jenkins as he said he was a friend of Jenkins too". 
When Farrell asked accused if he was going to Chipping Norton he said "he 
thought he would go if the rest went" (B.48-49,52). 

~: was one of' a group which was "Lingering and messing 
around the trucks" and which Grii'fiths ordered to disperse, return to the 
dance, and not to walk home but to go home on the trucks. Someone then re
marked 11We 1re walking by God 11 , and this group started to walk toward Chipping 
Norton. Lyons was with these men. When the group bad walked about JO 
feet Grii'fiths stopped them. They said they were going home, whereupon 
Griffiths replied "Not in that direction" and ordered them to go back. 
They obeyed the order. Chipping Norton was in a direction opposite to 
the dance ball. Grii'fiths testii'ied that Lyons was not doing any talk
ing and that when he dispersed this group he said to accused 11L.C., I am 
surprised at you" (Rl0-11,60,62). 
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CARL E.L.WILLIAM3: was observ:ed by Griffiths in groups both 
at the parking lot and at the dance hall. When in the group at the park
ing lot he was belligerent, disturbed, appeared angry, and was talking 
but not too loudly (R9-10,61). 

4. Having been advised of his rights, each of the nine accused 
elected to remain silent (R68-69). 

5. Accused were found guilty of, acting jointly.and in pursuance 
of a common intent, unlawfully engaging in and becoming part of a dis
orderly and riotous assembly of soldiers in violation of Article of War 
96. 

The word 11disorderly11 is 

"A general, commonly understood word, which is 
almost self-explanatory as ordinarily used, and, 
in a legal sense, has a well-understood meaning 
relative to the public peace and good order. 
The term implies contumacy or the like, includes 
a wide variety of acts and may be applied to all 
persons who violate the peace and good order o£ 
society. In its ordinary or primary sense it 
has been defined as meaning * * * inclined to 
break loose from restraint,. violating or dis
posed to violate law and good order; * * * not 
observin~ order or amenable to restraint, * * * 
'l.ll'lruly" {27 c.J .s., pp.275-276). 

11RIOJ.'OUSLY. A technical word, properly used in 
indictments for riot. It of itself implies 
force and violence. 2 Chit.Crim.Law,489 11 

(Black's Law Dictionary, 3d Ed., p.1563). 

"Riotous * * * Involving, or engaging in, a riot;
* * * b Of the nature of a riot * * *; tum
ultuou;n (Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 5th 
Ed.' p.860). 

Winthrop lists as a violation of Article of War 62 (now AW 96) 

"Any insubordinate * * * or disorderly conduct,
* * * non performance or evasion of duty, * * * 
and not specifically ma.de punishable in some 
other Article o£ War" (Winthrop's Military Law 
and Precedents, 2d Ed., Reprint 1920, p.732). 

. The assembly o£ soldiers was certainly disorderly both at the 
parking lot and in front of the dance hall. At both places, orders by 
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officers to disperse were hesitantly obeyed and then the groups reassembled. 
There were frequent instances of cursing, belligerent and inflammatory re
marks, loud talking, disrespect shown to officers and threats to drive the 
trucks to Chipping Norton and 11 to clean them out". Groups of soldiers 
formed around the trucks at the parking lot, and after reluctantly obeying 
orders to disperse, the men again drifted back to the vicinity of the 
vehicles. One truck was driven to the dance hall in open defiance of 
orders that the trucks were not to be removed. An officer who attempted 
to stop the truck was forced to jump from the running board. One group, 
.contrary to orders, started to walk to Chipping Norton. It was con
sidered necessary not only to make a public announcement at both.the hall 
and parking lot that Jenkins was not dead, but finally to bring him to 
the scene in order to convince the men that he was unharmed. After the 
rumor about Jenkins began to circulate, one white military policeman was 
taken from the dance hall because of the attitude of the men. Other 
white military policemen were surrounded by soldiers who argued with them 
about Jenkins and told them that they could not be believed. One white 
military policeman was told to "shut up" and another told to "get out of 
town". 

Although such conduct on the part of the soldiers was undoubt

edly disorderly, it is doubtful that their conduct was 11riotous 11 within 

the ordinary meaning of the word. However, the gist of the offense 

alleged and the sentences imposed are not affected by the questionable 

insertion of the word "riotous" in the Specification. Its use was 


·merely descriptive. 

With respect to accused Turner, \Vada, Gales, Washington, Smith, 

Richard Williams, Lyons and C.E.L. Williams the Board of Review is of the 

opinion that their active, positive participation in the disturbance was 

established by competent substantial evidence, legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty (Clil ETO 804, Oglet:r;ee et al; CM ETO 895, 

Fre<!._4_, Davis et al). 


The only evidence with reference to Zeigler was that he asked 

a military policeman at the dance hall to find out the truth of the rumor 

as to Jenkins, and that he told Farrell, when called aside and questioned 

by the latter as to the cause of the trouble, that the men wanted to know 

whether Jenkins was alive. Farrell test~ied that Zeigler had a bellig

erent attitu:le against "this procedure" but displayed no animosity toward 

Farrell himself, and that he 11 got the impression" that Zeigler, after 

their conversation, intended to go to Chipping Norton, although he did 

not believe accused had any intention of doing so when they were talking 

together. Zeigler was in a, group of men who "sounded rather angry11 and 

who were formed around Sergeant Myers. Accused inquired as to the 

whereabouts of a soldier named MJore, an auxiliary military policeman 

on duty that night in Chipping Norton. Another soldier then ma.de a 

similar inquiry. Zeigler appeared to be simply requesting information. 

rey-ers did not see accused trying.to quiet the,men and Farrell did not 
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observe him disobeying any orders or encouraging any of the soldiers. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the foregoing evidence fails 
to establish any active participation by Zeigler in the disturbance. 
The testimony of Farrell concerning accused's attitude and intentions 
was decidedly vague and their private conversation occurred about 45 feet 
away from other persons. The question about ~loore, addressed to rivers 
in the presence of other soldiers, was perhaps an unwise one under the 
circumstances but there is no evidence that it was asked with any wrong
ful purpose in mind or that it caused any ini'lamma.tory results. There 
was no evidence whatsoever that this accused disobeyed orders, flouted 
authority or encouraged others to do so. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the evidence is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as to Zeigler (Cf: CrnETO 804, Ogletree et al, 
as to Ilise's conduct in that case). 

The question remaining for consideration with reference to ac
cused Turner, Wade, Gales, Washington, Smith, Richard Willia.ms, Lyons 
and C.E.L. Williams is whether the evidence is legally sufficient to 
support the sentences as to these eight accused. Particular reference 
is made to the disturbance at the parking lot. There, the conduct of 
the men was distinctly not of the ordinary type of disorderly conduct, 
but was of a particularly aggravated character and involved a disorder 
most highly prejudicial to good order and military discipline. Repeated 
orders by officers to disperse, at first hesitantly obeyed, were later 
ignored as the various groups reassembled. Their orders were openly 
flouted as the men continued to group in the vicinity of the trucks, 
when one truck was driven away and when one group started to walk to 
Chipping Norton. Highly inflammatory and angry discussions occurred. 
There were repeated threats to go to Chipping Norton and to 11 clean them 
out". The evidence established beyond all reasonable doubt the fact 
that the men were assembled at the car park for the express purpose of 
taking the trucks·, going to Chipping Norton, investigating the supposed 
death of Jenkins and avenging it by force, violence and brutality. Each 
of the eight aforementioned accused were at the parking lot and there 
each took an active, positive participation in the disturbance. Such 
conduct far exceeded the ordinary type of disorderly conduct for which 
the maximum punishment imposable is confinement at bard labor for four 
months and forfeiture of two-thirds' pay per month for a like period. 
The offense committed by the eight accused most closely resembled that 
of unlawful assembly. 

ttIDn.A.WFUL .ASSEM3LY IS AN ASSEM3LY THREAT
ENING A TUMULTUOUS DISTURBANCE OF PUBLIC PEACE. 
An unlawful assembly is an assembly of three or 
more persons who, with intent to carry out any 
common purpose, assemble in such a manner, or 
so conduct themselves when assembled, as to cause 
persons in the neighborhood of such assembly to 
fear on reasonable grounds that the persons so 
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assembled will disturb the peace tumultuously, 
or will by such assembly needlessly and with
out any reasonable occasion provoke other persons 
to disturb the peace tumultuously. * * * 

11Persons lawfully assembled may r .:ome an 
unlawful asseLbly ii' they conduct ther...":elV"!'l! with 
a common purpose in such a manner as would have 
ma.de their assembling unlawful ii' they had e.s
sembled in that manner for that purpose; and 
this has been held to be the case with disorder 
got up suddenly, though concertedly, at a town 
meeting, and at a social assembly for dancing.
* * *·" (2 Wharton's Criminal Law, sec.1858, 
pp.2186-87, 2189-90). 

11 5. In order to constitute the offense of 
unlawful assembly at common law, it must appear 
that there is a common intent of the persons 
assembled to attain a purpose, whether lawful 
or unlawful, by the commission of such acts of 
intimidation and disorder as are likely to pro
duce danger to the tranquillity and peace of 
the neighborhood, and have a natural tendency 
to inspire rational, firm, nnd courageous per
sons in theneighborhood with well-grounded fe~ 
of serious breaches of the peace. 11 (State of 
New Jersey v. John c. Butterworth et al, _ 
N.J.L. _, 142 Atl. 57, 58 A.L.R. 744). 

Certainly the conduct of the assembly of the soldiers at the car park, 
viewed in its entirety, was such as to cause the officers reasonable fear 
of serious breaches of the peace at Hook Norton ar.d especially c..t Chipping 
Norton, and that the men intended to effect their purpose by the commission 
of such acts of intimidation and disorder as were likely "to produce danger 
to the tranquillity and peace" of those neighborhoods. The offense of 
unlawful assembly is not listed in the Table of Ii!aximum Punishments in 
the Manual for Courts-Martial, nor is it made punishable by any statute 
of the United States of general application within the continental United 
States. ·An unlawful assembly of the character herein involved is not 
ma.de punishable by the law of the District of Columbia. However, the 
maximum punishment of death cannot be imposed in the instant case, inas
much as it involves a conviction under the 96th Article of War (AW 43). 
The Board of Review is, therefore, of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the sentences as to accused Turner, 
Wade, Gales, Washington, Smith, Richard Williams, Lyons and C.E.L. Williams 
(CM ETO 2212, Coldiron; CM ETC 1920, Horton). 

6. The charge sheets show the following data as to accused: 
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Turner is 21 years of age and was inducted 1 February 1943 at 
Albany, New York. 

Wade is 21 years three months of age and was inducted 18 October 
1941 at Fort Benning, Georgia. 

Gales is 27 years nine months of age and was inducted at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, 30 December 1942. 

Washington is 21 years of a:ge and was inducted 7 December 1942 
at Fort Benning, Georgia. 

Smith is 20 years six months of age and was inducted at Fort 
George G. ~ade, Maryland, 20 April 1942. 

Zeigler is 21 years of age and was inducted on 10 December 1942 
at Fort Benning, Georgia. 

Richard WilliamS' is 21 years of age am was inducted 20 March 
1943 at Armed Forces· Induction Station, Grand Central Palace, New York 
City, New York. 

y,ears
Lyons is 23ill months of age and was inducted at Camp Shelby, 

Mississippi, 5 April 1943. 

Carl E. L. Williams is 24 years six months of age and was in
ducted at Camp Blanding, Florida, 8 December 1942. 

All were inducted to serve for the duration of the war plus six 
months. None had any prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of. the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously a.ffecting the substantial 
rights of any of accused were committed during the trial, except as 
,herein noted. The Board of Review is of the opinion tha~ the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentences as to accused Turner, Wade, Gales, Washington, Smith, Richard 
Williame, Lyons and Carl E. L. Vlilliams. . The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as to accused Zeigler. Confinement 
1n the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as 
amended). 

{ABSENT 00 DEl'ACHED SIBVICE) Judge Advocate 
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WD, Branch Office, TJAG, with ETOUSA. 2 2 JUL f944 TO: Commanding 
General, Southern Base Section, Comrmmications Zone, E:I'OUSA, APO 519, 
u.. s. Array. 

l. In the case of Private JACK TURNER (32745965), Private WIIBUR 
WASHINGTON (34560056), Private RICHARD WILLJAI,S (:32868971), Sta.ff Sergeant 
LAMAR H. ZEIGLER (3456o605), all of 647th Ordnance Company (Am), and 
Private SAI,1JEL L. SMITH (33182969), Private First Class CARL E. L. 
ViILLIA15 (34534740), Private SYLVI::S'.!Dl WADE (34o64839), Private First 
Class VlALTER GALES (34563952), and Private L. C. LYONS (34628165), all 
of 4176th Quartermaster Service Company, attention is invited'to the 
foregoing holding of the Board of Review, that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences as 
to accused Turner, Wade, Gales, Washington, Smith, Richard Williams, Lyons 
and Carl E. L. Williams, and legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as to accused Zeigler, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions o:f Article of \far 50;}-, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentences. 

2. Evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to Wade only, 
and neither of the two previous convlctions of this accused was for an 
offense involving moral turpitude. Although the conduct of the several 
accused was dertainly disorderly and insubordinate, it did not reach the 
stage where actual force and violence were used. There was not any great 
degree of viciousness indicated in the conduct of any of the acctl&ed. 
I do not believe that they should be separated from military se~ce 
until all possibilities of their values as soldiers have been exhrinsted. 
The Government should preserve the right to use their services in &com
bat area. In view of the prevailin~ policy in this theater of conserv
ing manpower, I recommend that consideration be given to appropriate 
reductions of the sentences, that the execution of the dishonorable dis
charges be suspended until the soldiers· releases from confinement and 
that the place of confinement be changed to DisciplinarJ Training Center 
No. 2912, Shepton I:allet, Somersetshire, England. Supplemental actions 
should be forwarded to th1s office for attachment to the record of trial. 

'3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and tbi~ indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2566. For convenience 
of reference please place tlla.t nu.11ber in brackets at 'tho:! end of the order: 
(ETO 2566): 

Bri5adier General, United States Arrr_:,', 
Assistant Junge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate.General 
with the 

European Theater or Operations
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
• 7 JUl 1944

ETO 2569 

UNITED STATES) 4rH INFAN!RY DIVISION. 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 4, United 
) States Army 23 May 1944. Sentence: 

Private LOID C. DAVIS ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
(7041523), Headquarters tures and confinement at hard labor tor 
Battery, 4th Division ~ ten years. The Federal Ref'ormatory, 
Artillery. ) Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocate~ 


1. The record of' trial in· the case or the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the Board of' Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specitications: 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 6Jrd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Loyd C Davis, 

Headquarters Battery, 4th Infantry Division 
Artillery did at Cullompton, Devon, on or 
about 14 May 1944 behave himself with dis
respect toward First Lieutenant Orville E. 
Peterson, his superior officer, by flipping 
a lighted cigarette at.his race. 

CHABGE II: Violation of the 9Jrd Article or War. 
Specification: In that * * * did at Cullompton, 

Devon, on or about 14 Liq 19.44, with intent 
to do him bodily harm, committ an assualt 
upon Technician 4th Grade Obee o. Thqer 
Battery "B", 20th Field Artillery Battalion, 
by will.tully and f'eloniousl.y striking the 
said Technician 4th Grade Obee o. Thqer on 
the head with· a dangerous weapon, to wits 
an iron bar. 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Loyd c. Davis, 


Headquarters Battery, 4th Division Artillery, 

having received a lawful command from First 

Lieutenant Orville E. Peterson, Battery B, 

20th Field Artillery Battalion, his superior 

officer, to march to the guard house, did at 

Cullompton, Devon, on or about 14 May 1944, 

willfully disobey the same. 


He pleaded not guilty to and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all the charges and 
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction stated 
to be by summary court for behaving with disrespect to and approaching a 
superior officer with the intent to strike him in violation of Articles of 
War 63 and 64. Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 
confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for 20 years. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence 
as involved dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 
or to become due and confi~ment at hard labor for ten years, designated the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, but 
directed that pending fUrther orders accused be confined at the 2912th Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, (England) and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 
5~. 

3. Private First Class Russell L. Wilcoxon (17041751), Headquarters 
Battery, 4th Division Artillery was charged with willful disobedience of a 
lawful command of First Lieutenant Orville E. Peterson, Battery B, 20th Field 
Artillery Battalion, his superior officer, to march to the guardhouse, in 
violation of Article of War 64, and committing an assault with intent to do 
bodily harm upon Technician Fourth Grade Obee o. They-er, Battery B, 20th. 
Field Artillery Battalion, by kicking him in the face, in violation of 
Article of' War 93. The convening authority consolidated the charges against_ 
Davis and Wilcoxon for trial, and each accused stated in open court that 
there was no objection thereto. Wilcoxon was found guilty of both charges 
against him and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for ten years. 
The reviewing authority approved only so much or the sentence as involved 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and· confinement at hard labor for five years, suspended that portion 
thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from 
confinement, ordered executed the sentence as thus modified and designated 
the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, (England) 
as the place of confinement. The result of the trial was promulgated in 
General Court-Martial Orders No. 26, Headquarters 4th Infantry Division, 
APO 4, US Army, dated 24 May 1944.. 
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4. The evidence for the prosecution showed that the accused Davis, 
on the evening of 14 May 1944, while in the Kings Head Tavern, Cullompton, 
England, engaged in a free-for-all fight in the hallway. The fight ceased 
and accused re-appeared with an iron bar. This was taken away from him 
but he secured another iron bar and started to swing it. At that moment 
Sergeant Thayer, who was billeted above, came downstairs to investigate, 
entered the door leading into the hall and was accidentally struck by the 
swi~ing bar which was in accused's hand, and was knocked unconscious (R7,
9-10). Part of a motorcar axle and 11 two other iron bars which were blood
stained", were found on the floor by the entrance door to the lounge (Rl2). 
The three articles were admitted in evidence (RJ.7; Pros.Exs.A,B,C). There 
were 15 to 20 men in the hallway at the time (RS,11). Thayer sustained a 
11 depressed fracture of the left temporal bone and cerebral. contusion with 
motor athasia" which will result in partial or permanent disability (Rl8; 
Ex.D). 

First Lieutenant Orville E. Peterson, 2oth Field Artillery Battal 
ion, Officer of the Day for Batteries B and C, went to the scene to inves
tigate the disturbance which had been reported to him. While standing 
outside of the dispensary where Sergeant Thayer was taken, accused and 
Wilcoxon passed nearby without caps and with their field jackets open. They 
were pointed out as two of the men involved in the disturbance in Kings 
Head tavern. ~he lieutenant approached them and said 111You are under 
arrest'"· Wilcoxon said "'What for, we haven't done anything - just walk
ing home'"• Peterson replied "'You are under arrest for investigation of 
a fight down the street'"· Accused Davis said "'Hell no. We didn't do 
anything and I am not going anywhere'"• He then flipped a cigarette at 
the lieutenant which struck him 11 just below the face" (Rl.5-16). Lieutenant 
Peterson's testimony continued: 

"I backed up and Davis said, 1You can pull your gun 
if you want to, but I am not going anywhere.' 
About that time Sergeant Dively came up. He saw 
me there having trouble on the street and said, 
'Let me take them Lieutenant, they are m;r boys.' I 
said, 1No, they are going with me to the guard 
house, you see if you can take them up there.• He 
didn't have ariy success, so I called approximately 
five men of mine who were across the street and 
told them take the man, one on each side, to the 
guard house. They wouldn't move until there was a 
ma.n on each of their arms. I had given them both 
a direct order to march to the guard house. 
Q. 	 Did they obey that order? 
A. 	They did not. 
Q. 	 You are certain they understood that order? 
A. 	 I know they did because they said they wouldn't 

go." (RJ.6). 
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Sergeant Roy F. Addison, Battery B, 2oth Field Artillery Battalion, 
testified that when Lieutenant Peterson told Davis and Wilcoxon that they 
were under arrest and "to gi~down the street", accused· Davis replied IHHell 
no' they weren't going" and flipped a cigarette in the lieutenant's :face 
(Rl7). There was evidence that although accused had been drinking he spoke 
coherently, walked without staggering or need :for support, and appeared to 
know what he was doing (RS,11,16). 

5. For the d~fense, Sergeant Arthur Dively, Headquarters Battery, 4th 
Division Artillery, testified that he observed accused and Wilcoxon talking 
to Lieutenant Peterson and, sensing trouble, ran over to them. He did not 
see accused flip a cigarette at the officer and knew that accused did not 
have one in his possession at the time. Davis' companion Wilcoxon never 
used tobacco. In his opinion Davis was drunk and did not know what he was 
doing. "He was in those last stages * * * running at the mouth" and was 
enraged as well as drunk. He spoke coherently and walked without stagger
ing or need of support. Witness was the section chief of both men and in 
his opinion "On duty, there are no better men in the a.rm;y.n (Rl9-21). 

Accused ma.de an unsworn statement to the effect that he was so 
drunk the night of the occurrence that he did not remember anything that 
occurred from the time he entered the Kings Head Tavern until about 2:00 a.m. 
the :following morning (R.22). 

6. The findings of guilty of disrespect to a superior officer, in 
violation of Article of War 63 (Charge I and Specification), and willtul dis
obedience of the order of a superior officer, in violation of Article or War 
64 (Charge III and Specification), are supported by competent, substantial 
evidence. The evidence is also legally su.t'£icient to support the :findings 
of guj.lty of assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon. 
When he struck Thayer, accused was swinging the iron bar while engaged in a 
free-for-all :fight. There was evidence from which it could be reasonably 
inferred that the blow was accidental as Thayer had just stepped into the 
hall and had not been a participant in the fracas. This fact makes no diff
erence as to accused's guilt of the offense alleged (CM EXO 422, Green and 
authorities cited therein). There can be no question that the iron bar was 
used in such a manner as to constitute it a dangerous weapon. Accused 
wielded the weapon in such a manner that serious bodily harm was likely to 
result, and the character of Thayer's injury was serious. 

"A dangerous or deadly weapon, within the mean
ing of a statute punishing assaults with weap
ons of such character, is a weapon which, in 
the manner in which it is used, or attempted 
to be used, mq endanger life or inflict great 
bodily harm, or, as it is otherwise described, 
one which is likely to produce death or great 
bodily injury" (6 CJS, sec 77~, p 934). 
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7. The charge sheet shows the accused is 22 years three mouths of age 
and enlisted on 24 June 1940 at Fort Knox, Kentucky to serve for three years. 
He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and,of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. Confinement in a United States penitentiary is authorized for the 
crime of assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon (AW 
42; sec 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 US:::A 455); sec 335, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 541); Act June 14, 1941, c 204, 55 Stat 252 (18 US::A 753f); 
Cf: US v Sloan, 31 Fed Sup 327). The designation of the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement is authorized (Cir 229, WD, 
8 Jun 1944, sec II, pars lg(l), 3~). 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG, with ETOUSA.. - 7 JUL 19,tq. TO: Commanding 
General, 4th Infantry Division, APO 4, US Army. 

l. In the case of Private LOYD C. DJ.VIS (7041523), Headquarters 
Battery, 4th Division Artillery, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the .findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 256<}. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 256<}) • 

/ /#k~E. C. McNEil., 
Brigadier 	General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater or Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2581 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Captain LlWBENCE II. RAMBO ) 
(0-885432), Corps ot 
Engineers, Supply·Division, 
Engineer Service. 

~ 
) 

1 3 JUN 1944

CENTRAL BASE SECTION, SERVICF.s 
OF SUPPU', EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Central 

Base Section, London, England 3 May 

1944. 

Sentences Dismissal. 


HOLDmG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge A.d\rocates 

1. The record or trial in the case or the of'ficer named above has 
been examined by' the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge· or the Branch 
O.ttice or The Judge Advocate General w1th the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following chargee and specif'ications1 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
Specification 11 In that Captain Lawrence ». Rambo, 

Headquarters, Engineer Service, E.T.o., did, 
at London, England, on or about·24 Jam.ulr;y 
1944, with intent to defraud, wrongtul.l.y and 
unlawf'uil.y' make and utter to The American Red 
Cross, a certain check, in words 8.nd figures 
as follows, to wits 
• 2W 

No. 2/C.102550 London, Jan.24 1944 
Barclqs Bank Limited (2d ) 
451, Oxford Street, W.1. (Stamp) 

Pq Cash· or Order 
the sum of' Ten Pounds------

. M i.10-0-0 L. M. Rambo•· 
and by' means thereof', did traudulently obtain 
:from the American Red Cross the sum of ten 
pounds (i.10), exchange value $40.35, he, the 
said Captain Lawrence M. Rambo well knowing 
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that he did not have suf'ficient funds in 
Barcl~s Bank Li.mited for the ~nt ot said 
check, -&3d not intending that he should have. 

Specification 21 In that * * *, did, at London, 
England., on or ab0t1t 15 J&.ml.8l7 1944, with in
tent to def'raud, wrongtully and unlawtul.17 make 
and -utter to the American Red Cross Great Brit
ain, a certain check, in words and figures as 
follows, to wits
• 2m 
No.2/C.238700 London, Jan 15 1944 

Barclays Bank Limited, (2D ) 
451, Oxford Street, 'f.l. (Stamp) 

Pq American Red Cross, Great Britain ·_C?r ·Order 
the sum of Ten Pounds only;______ 

M I.10-0-0 L. M. Rambo 
us. RECD A/C 
o-8854.32 • 

and, by means thereof did f'raudulentfy obtain 
f'rom the a!'oresaid American Red Cross Great 
Britain, the sum o£ ten pounds (*10), exchange 
value $40•.35, he the said Captain Lawrence K. 
Rambo, well knowing .that he did not have suffi 
cient f"unds in Barclqs Bank Limited tor the· 
payment ot said check and not intending that he 
should have. 

Specification Js In that * * *, did, ·at London, 
Engl.and, on or about 17 January 1944, with in
tent to defraud, wrongf'ull;y and unl.awf'ull;y make 
and utter to the American Red Cross a certain 
check, in word.a and figures as follows, to.wits 
• 2673 

No. 2/c.229718 London, Jan 17 1944 
Barclqs Bank Limited, (2D ) 
451, Oxford Street, 'f.1. {Stamp) 

Pq American Red Cross or Order 
·the sum or Ten Pounds onfy ___ 
II *10-0-0 L. M. Rambo 

u.s.m;D A/C"
and by means thereof did f'raudulentl.7 obtain 
from the a!'oresaid American Red Cross, the sum 
ot ten pounds (*10), exchange value $40 • .35, he 
the said Captain Lawrence :u. Rambo, well know
ing that he did not have suf'ficient f'unds in 
Barclqs Bank Limited for the payment ot said 
check and not intending that he should have. 
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Specif'ication 41 In that * * *, did, at London, 
England, on or about 18 January 1944, with intent 
to defraud, wrongf'ully and unlawfully make and 
utter to the American Red Cross, a certain check, 
in word'& and figures as .tollows, to wit: 
n 2673 

No. 2/C.229719 London, Jan 18 1944 
Barclqs .Bank Limited, - (2D ) 
451, Oxford Street, W.1. (Stamp) 

Pq American Red Cross or order 

the sum o.t Eight Pounds only _.~--
M -.S-0-0 L. M. Rambo


u.s.mx:D A/C • 
and by means thereo.t did fraudulently obtain .trom 

the a.toresaid American Red Cross the sum ot eight 

pounds (18), exchange value. $32.28, he the said 

Captain Lawrence M. Rambo, well knowing that he. 

did not have sutticient tunds in Barclqa Bank 

Limited for the payment o.t said check and not in• 

tending that he should have. 


Speci.tication 51 In that * * *, did at Lo:cdon, Engl.and, 
on or about 21 J8llllBl7' 1944, with intem (sic) to 
defraud, wrongf'ully and U%llawfully make and utter 
to the American Red Cross Great Britain, a certain 
check, in words and figures·as .follows, to wit: 
• 2673 

No. 2/C.24CF1/2 London, 21st Je.n.1944 
Barcleys Bank Limited, (2D ) 
451, Oxrord Street, W.l. (Stamp) 

Pq American Red Cross; Great Britain or Order 
the sum o.t Ten Pounds onl)
M IJ.0-0-0 ' -.-.-L-.---ll-. -Ram-bo 


APO 82r/ 0885432 u.s.mx:D A/C • 

and by means thereot did fraudulent~ obtain from 

the atoresaid American Red Crou, Great Britain, 

the 8UJll of ten pounds (I.10), exchange value 140•.35, 

he th, said Captain Lawrence M. Rambo well knowing 

that he did.not have sutficient·tunas in Barclqs 

Bank Limited tor the P81Jllent ot said check mi not 

intending that he shold have. 


Speoitieation 6: In that * * *, did, at Lo:cdon, England, 
on or about .31 Jana.aey 1944, with intent to defraud, 
wrong!'ul~ and unlawt'ul.JJ"Uke iLnd utter to the 
.A.merican Red Cross, Rainbow Corner, a certain check, 
in words and figures as follows, to wits · 
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• 	 .30024 
S No•.307886 	 Jan .311944 

. ( )Lloyda Bank Limited 
Woolwich Branch, (~tamp)

20, Green's End, S.E. 18. 
Piq American Red Cross Rd.nbow Corner or Order 
Five Poands on17 
*S-0-0 L.M.Rambo1 

and by.means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from 
the aforesaid American Red Cross the SUlll of five 
pounds (•S), exchange value $20.175, he the said 
Captain ~wrence M. Rambo, well knowing that he 
did not have an account-at Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Woolwich Branch, tor the ~ent of said check am 
not intending that he should have. 

Speciticatioa 7-s In that***, did, at·London, England, 
on or about 3 February 1944, with intent to defraud, 
wrongf'ullJ' .and unlawtully make and utter to the 
J.merican Red Cross Great Britai11, ·a certain check, 
in words and tigures as .follows; to wits 
• 	 3CX)24 

S No.307887 Feb 3 1944 
Lloyds Bank Limited (2D ) 

Woolwich Branch, . (Stamp) 
20, Green's End, S.E.18 

Pay American Red Cross in Great Britain..-....or Order 
Five Pounds only ------ 
i.5-0-0 	 L.M.Rambo Capt 

APO 887 -08854.32 n 
and by means thereof' did fraudulently obtain from 
the aforesaid American Red Cross in Great Britain 
the sum of f'ive potlnds (it5), exchange value $20.175, 
he the said Captai:l Lawrence ll. 1la!Dbo well knowing 
that he did not have an account at Lloyds Bank 
Limited, Woolwich Branch, tor the ~ent o.f said 
check and not intending that he shotild have. 

Specitication 81 In that * * *, did, at London, England, 
c:i or about 4 February 1944, with intent to defraud, 
wrongf'u.l.l;y and unlawfu.lly make and utter to.the 
American Red Cross 1n Great Britain, a certain check, 
in words Slid figures as follows, to Wits 
" 	 30024 

S No•.307888 Feb 4 1944 
Lloyds Bank Limited (2D ) 

Woolwich Branch, . (Stamp) 
20, Green's End, S.E.18 

Pay American Red Cross ill Great Britain_or Order 
Five Pounds only ------ 
i.5-0-0 L.M.Rambo 

APO 887 ASN 0885432• 
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and by means thereo.t did fraudulently obtain from 
the. aforesaid American Red Cross in Great Britain 
the sum ot .five pounds (Ia5J 1 exchange value $20.175, 
he the said Captain Lawrence M. Rambo well knowing 
that he did not have an account at Lloyds Bank 
Limited, Woolwich Branch, tor the payment 0£ said 
check and not intending that he should have. 

Speci.t'ication 9& In that * * *1 did, at London, Englard, 
on or about 7 February 1944, with intent to detraud, 
wrongf'ully and unlawf'ully make and utter to the 
American Red Cross., Rainbow Corner, a certain cher.lr 
in words and figures as follows, to wit: 
n .30024 

S No•.307890 Feb 7 1944 
Lloyds Bank Limited 

Woolwich Branch, (2D ) 
20, Green's End, S.E.lS (Stamp) 

Pey- American Red Cross Rainbow Corner_or Order 
Ten Pounds only -------- 
l.10-0-0 L.M.Rambo Capt. 

0885432 APO 887 " 
and by means thereof', did fraudulently obtain trom 
the af'oresaid American Red Cross the sum of ten 
pounds (UO), exchange value $40•.35, he the said 
Captain Lawrence M. Rambo, well knowing that be did 
not have an account at Lloyds Bank Limited, Woolwich 
Branch, tor the peyment. ot said check, and not in
tending that be should have. 

, 
Specification 10: In that * * *, did, at London, Englan:l, 

on or about 14 February 1944, with intent to defraud, 
wrong!"ull;y and unla.wf'ull.;y make and utter to the 
American Red Cross in Great Britain, a certain check, 
in words and figures as follows, to wits 
II .30024 

S No• .307913 Feb 14 1944 
- - - Lloyds Bank Limited 

Woolwich Branch, (2D ) 
201 Green's End, S.E.18 (Stamp) 

Pey- American Red Cross in Great Britain_or Order 
Ten Pounds only --------- 
IU.0-0-0 L.M.Rambo CE. 

ASN 0885432 APO 887 tt 

and by means thereof', did fraudulently obtain from 
the af'oresaid American Red Cross in Great Britain 
the sum of ten pounds ('10), exchange value $40.35~ 
he the said Captain Lawrence M. Rambo, well knorlng 
that he did not have an account at Lloyds Bank 
Limited, Woolwich Branch, tor the pey111ent ot said 
check, and not intending that he should have. 
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Specification 11: ln that * * *, did at London, England, 
on or about 19 February 1944, with intent to defraud, 
wrongfully and unlaw.fully make and utter to The 
American P.ed Cross a certain check in words and 
figures as follows, to wit: 
II 30024 

S No.307897 Feb 19 1944 
- - - Lloyds Bank Limited (2D ) 

Woolwich Branch, (Stamp) 
20 Green's End, S.E.lS 

Pay Cash ___________or Order 

Ten Pounds only ------- 
I.10-0-0 L.M.Rambo 

0885432 CA.Pr CE APO 887" 
and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from 
the American Red Cross the sum of ten potmds (a.J.O) 
exchange value $40.35, he the said Captain Lawrence 
M. Rambo, well knowing that he did not have an 
act-Runt at Lloyds Bank Limited, Woolwich Branch, 
for7~ent or said check and not intending that he 
should have. 

Specification 12& In that * * *, did, at London, England, 
on or about 22 February 1944, with intent to defraud 
wrongf'ul.ly and unlawfully make and utter to The 
American Red Cross a certain check in words and 
figures as follows, to wit: 
n 30024 

S No.30789S .Feb 22 1944 
- - - Lloyds Bank Limited 

Woolwich Branch, (2D ) 
20, Green's End, S.E.18 (Stamp)

Pe:y' Cash (Selt) ________or Order 

Ten Pounds only ------- 
'-10-0-0 L.M.Rambo11 

and by means thereof' did fraudulently obtain from 
the American Red Cross the sum of ten pounds (UO), 
exchange value $40.35, he the said Captain IAlwrence 
II. Rambo, well knowing that he did not have an 
account at Lloyds Bank Limited, Woolwich Branch, 
f'or the payment of said check, and not intending 
that he should have. 

CHARGE II: Violation of' the 96th Article of' War. 
Specification ls In that * * *, being indebted to Marsh 

and Parsons, London, England in the sum of' eight 
:pounds seven shillings (i.8•7-0), RChange value 
133.6922, !or dilapidations and gas account in 
connection with f'urnished f'lat rented through the 
aforesaid Marsh and Parsons, which amount became 
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due and payable about October 194.3, did, at 
London, England, from .30 October 194.3 to 1 March 
1944, dishonorably fail and neglect to pay said 
debt. 

Specification 21 In that * * *, being indebted to 
Mrs.H.M.Campion, London, England, in the sum or 
five pounds, eight shillings, six pence (•5-S-6); 
exchange value $21.8$9, for electricity, gas and 
la.undrey in connection with a certain flat renteq 
thrqugh Swain and Compwzy-, her agents, which 
amount became due and payable on or about 1 Jan~ 
uary 1944, did from 1 January 1944 to 1 March 
1944 disho~orably fail and neglect to pay said 
debt. 

Specification .3: In that * * *, being indebted to 
Kettners Restaurant, London, England, in the sum 
of five pounds, sixteen shillings, six pence 
(•5-16-6) exc~ange value $2.3.50, for a meal and 
entertainment, which amount became due and payable 
on or about 15 February 1944, did from the 15 
February 1944 to 1 March 1944 dishonorably fail 
and neglect to pay said debt. 

As accused re.fused to plead to the charges and specifications the Qourt 
entered on his behalf pleas of not guilty to both charges and to all 
specifications under each. He was found guilty of both charges and their 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be diemissed the service. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding General, Central Base Section, Services or Supply, European 
Theater or Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sen
tence, stated that it was wholly inadequate to the findings of guilty, and 
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions 
or Article of War 50!. 

3. The undisputed evidence fo~ the prosecution shows that between 15 
January and 22 February 1944 at the times and places alleged, accused signed 
and negotiated the checks alleged in the 12 specific'l.tions or.Charge I. The 
total amount of the checks was lOJ pounds. The checks descrfbed in speri
fications 1-5 inclusive we~e drawn on Barclays Bank Lim.tted, 451 Oxford 
Street, and those alleged in specifications 6-12 inclusive were drawn on 
Lloyds Bank Limited, Woolwich Branch, both banks being in London, England. 
Accused negotiated the checks at vari01:1S American Red Cross Clubs in London 
and received in cash the amounts ff"lr which the· checks were drawn. Witnesses 
having personal knowledge or such facts identified each check admitted in 
evidence as having been negotiated by accused. These witnesses :f'urther 
testified that the checks were not honored by the drawee bank when presented 
for payment. The checks drawn on Barclays Bank were returned because or an 
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insutticieney of funds (•Rarer to drawer"), and those drawn on LJ.oyds Bank 
were returned marked "No account". 

The evidence relating to the nebotiation of the 12 checks and th~ 
pertinent exhibits involved, are found on the following pages or the record 
ot trial: (Rl.5-16, Pros.Ex.1 (Spec.l); RJ.7-19, Pros.Exs.2,6,7120 (Specs.21 
51 10); R20-21, Pros.Exs.J-4 (Spec.J); R21-22, Pros.Ex.5 (Spec.4); RJl-JJ, 
Pros.Exs.10-13 incl., (Specs.6,7,9); RJJ-34, Pros.Ex.14 (Spec.8); RJ5•J7, 
Pros.Exs.15-17 incl., (Speca.11-12). 

Mr. Charles M. Murray, assistant to the Director or Accounting or 
the American Red Crose in Britain, identified the 12 checks which were sent 
to him trom the various clubs at which they were cashed after they were re
turned unpaid. Unpaid checks ware forwarded to American Red Cross Head
quarters if' they were over ten days old and no "contact" had been received 
trom the drawer. A letter was written to accused concerning two or the 
checks which Mr. J.mrrq bad at the time but no reply was received. On 21 
Febru.at"1' llur:r~ conferred with accused concerning some or the checks which 
had then been returned. Accused said he would "straighten them out" with 
money he was planning to obtain trom the United States. A three ~ grace 
period was agreed upon. About 24 February he explained to Murrq that he 
had •another source" and would have the money on the following morning. A.t 
the time or trial (Vi:'cy' 3) the 12 checks were still unpaid (R40-4J). 

Mr. Percy Rogerson, manager or Llpyds Bank, Woolwich Branch, iden
tif'ied the seven checks drawn on that bank (Pros.E:xa.7,11-15117; Specs.6
12 incl.). He testif'ied that these checks were 1 taken .from a book issued 
to a customer who was then named lliss Boyle, and we understand she married. 
Her name then became Rambo•. The signature 11 L.M.Rambo" on the checks was 
Ullknown at the bank and there was no account 1n the bank under that name. 
He also identified and gave s1m1Jar testimoD;}' with reference to Pros.Exe. 
18-19 (dishonored checks given by accused in ~ant of bills alleged in 
Specifications 1 and :3, Charge II, hereinaf'ter discussed) (R45-46). 

Mr. Frederick E. ligmore, manager ot Barclqs Bank, 451 Oxford 
Street, London, identified the five checks drawn on that bank and the 
signature ot accused thereon with which he was familiar (Pros.Exs.l,21 41 51 
6; Specs.1-5 incl.). The checks were ~ked "Refer to drmrer*' which 
signitied that the;r were dishonored because or a lack ot .tunds. He also 
identified a true cop;r ot accused's ~count with the bank which he person
ally compared dth the original, and which was admitted in evidence. The 
account was started 16 March 194.3 and was still "open•. At the time ot 
trial accused owed the bank a balance of about 31 pounds (R23; Pros.Ex.8). 

An examination of Pros.Ex.S shows that from 16 March 1943 to the 
date ot the last entrr (17 l'eb 1944) the highest credit balance ever main
tained by accused was about 59 pounds (31 liar 1943) and the highest over
drai't was about 96 pounds (29 June 1943). On 19 Juns 194.3 a cheek for 
$200, drawn on the Edison Bank (United States) was returned unpaid. This 
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increased the overdrawn status of the account from about 39 to about 89 
pottnds. During the whole period the account was overdrawn in about 57 
instances, and there were but 21 instances of a credit balance. It was 
continually in an overdrawn status from 4 May 1943 to 1 November 1943 in 
amounts varying .from about 11 pounds to about.96 pounds. On l November 
1943 a deposit converted the account from an overdrawn status ct about 
24 pounds to a credit balance of a little over 31 pounds but this credit 
balance was exhausted on 4 November. From 4 November to and including 
17 Februar;r 1944, the date·of the last entry, the account was overdrawn 
in 12 instances.· The only credit balance during this period was one ot 
about 10 pounds on .30 November 1943. During the period 15-24 Januar;r 
1944 during which accused negotiated the checks dra.Wn on Barcl~s Bank in 
the total amount of 48 pounds (Specifications l-5"incl.), his account was 
overdrawn about 21 pounds. Most of the substantial deposits were derived 
from accused's Army pay (Pros.Ex.8). 

Mr. Wigmore turther·testified that he was constantly in touch 
with 4ccused by means of personal interviews, ·telephone calls and letters 
(R24), and was contimJal ly "pressing" him to repay the money he owed the 
bank (R26). Accused repeatedly promised to pay the overdraft and up to 
a eertain date in 1943 his·army pay was sent directly to the bank by the 
finance officer. He promised never to revoke this procedure but "the_ 
check ceased to come in1 ; The last pay check received from the finance 
officer was on 30 November 1943 (R27). The overoratt dated from a time 
in 1943 when a check drawn by accused on the :Edison Bank in the United 
States was returned to the bank marked "No account.a (However, Pros.Ex. 
8 shows that there were several overdrs.f'ts in the account prior to 19 
June 1943 when a check drawn on the Edison Bank tor $200 was returned un
paid). The bank had honored "over fittT' overorarts during a ten-month 
period (R26). Mr. Wigmore testified as follows on cross-examination: 

·nQ. 	So the bank then had ma.de rather a practice 
ot lending money to the accused by" honoring 
his overdratts? 

A. 	We had continued 'fo lend him. a sum ot money 
which had been occasioned by an unpaid 
check drawn on the UnitEid States ot America. 

Q. 	 So as he drew these overdraft checks the 
bank honored tliem? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	And the man theref'ore had reason to assume 

that they would be honored? 
A. 	 Not to an unlimited extent. 
Q. 	But to a limited extent you woUld concede? 
A. 	To a limited extent• (BZ6-27). 

Accused last made a deposit on 15 Fe'brua.17 1944 on which date he brought 
to Mr. Wigmore 9 pounds lS shillings 4 pence to cover a check tor ten 
pounds which the latter cashed the previous dq because accused's need for 
the money was urgent and he promised to repay it (R27-28). Admitted in 
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evi~ence was a copy of a letter written to accused by Wigmore dated 18 Jan
uar.r 19"44 in which it was stated in substance that accused was issuing a 
number ot checks, payment of which were refused because of a lack ot :t"unds. 
It was further stated therein that if •this procedure" continued accused 
would be requested to close the account (R.29-.30; Pi-os.Ex.9a). Wigmore also 
identified three checks dated 16 April, 3 May and 26 October 1943, tota.JJ :fng 
a little over ten pounds, drawn by accused on l3a.rcl~s Bank, all of which 
were honored. An examination of the three checks which were admitted in 
evidence, discloses that they were checks bearing the name ot Lloyds Bank as 
the drawee bank, which name was deleted and that of the Barclay Bank sub
stituted therefor (R.30-31; Det.Exs.1-3 incl.). 

4. With reference to Charge II and its specifications, the undisputed 
evidence for the prosecution shows that accused rented a f'urn1shed flat from 
the firm or Marsh and Parsons, London. The period of the tenancy was from 
10 J~ 1943 to 8 Ju!T 1944 but either party could "determine" the tenancy 
by giving the other party one month's notice. The tenancy was terminated 
16 October 1943. Accused owed a total bill of 8 pounds 7 shillings which 
was comprised of two items: a claim for •delapidations11 in the amount of 4 
paunds 15 shillings which became due upon termination of the tenancy and tor 
which •a schedule was served" on 25 October 1943, and a gas bill in the 
amount or 3 pounds 12 sh:f ll:fngs which was sent to accused on 2 December 1943. 
Letters were mailed to him 2 November, 2 December and upon two other occa
sions, and "his secretart' was spoken to a number of times. No reply was 
received. Accused finally visited the lessor firm 15 February 1944 and 
gave a check drawn on Lloyds Bank for the total bill. The check was re
turned marked "No account". The lessor firm did not communicate with him 
again and the indebtedness remained unpaid at the time of the trial (R37-39; 
Pros.Ex.18) (Specification l, Charge II). 

On 4 November 1943 accused rented a flat from the agent ot Mrs. 
Hilda M. Campion, 106 Inverness Terrace, London, for a period of 12 weeks, 
which expired 22 February 1944. Mrs. Campion testified that accused paid 
"all his bills the dey he left up to the day he left"• About 11 £ive or six 
dqs• after he vacated the .flat, •about the 4th or 5th March-somewhere about 
that date" there became due an indebtedness ot about 5 pounds 8 shillings 
tor electric light and fire, telephone and cleanin.g. These services were 
turnished during the last five weeks of his occupancy. Mrs. Campion tele
phoned accused's wife, told her that the bills bad •come in• and wrote her 
one or two letters. The debt remained unpaid at the time of trial (R39-40) 
(Specification 2, Charge II). 

On 15 February 1944 accused gave to the head waiter at Kettners 
Restaurant, London a check drawn on Lloyds Bank in the sum of 5 pounds 16 
shillings 6 pence as payment tor tood and drink. The check was presented 
tor p~ent the following dq and was returned bearing the notation 11 No 
account". The indebtedness remained unpaid at the time of trial (R43-45; 
Pros.Ex.19) (Specification 3, Charge II). 
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5. Accused, upon being advised of his rights elected to make a sworn 
ll'I'itten statement to the court and to testify under oath. The statement 
which was admitted in evidence (R50; Def".Ex.4), was substantially as f"oll
ows: 

"The facts which have been alleged against me in this case are true, 
unfortunate~, and I do not now, nor have I ever made 8Ir:f attempt to decy 
the facts.• He admitted the exec~tion and negotiation of' the checks alleg
ed and stated that he "was desperately hard pressed for monet' and "knew 
that what I was doing was wrong". It was not his intention, however, at 
8Ir:f time to defraud anyone. He intended to repay the money in f'Ull and 
still intended to do so when he was able •. : When he le.rt the United States 
and came to England with the Canadian Army in December 1940 he had about 
$2000 in the bank. "Living was tense in those days and I fell to drinking 
more than.was good for me." He did not make enough money to cover his ex
penditures and obtained money from his family at home. In October 19.42 he 
transferred to the United States Army and became a first lieutenant. In 
October 1943, "having gotten married, and having accumulated considerable 
debts", he cashed three checks totalling about $1200 with the finance 
officer, Colonel C.C.Nealey. The checks were drawn on his account in the 
Bank of Edison, Georgia. As far as he knew he still had the account •and 
ther~ ought to be .f'unds in that account, for I had not checked on the 
account, which was the residue of my mother's estate". The three checks 
were returned unpaid in December 1943 and accused began to tey to pay the 
finance office in instalments. Medical and hospital expenses for his wife 
and baby added to his difticulties. He had "never been a particularly 
good manager of money matters" and weakened "under the· strain of three 
years of living under conditions of excessive drinking, domestic and money 
troubles". He began to default on debts and it was then that he cashed 
the checks alleged. "ilthOugh I could not see at the time how I could pq 
the checks immediate~, I convinced m;yseit that I would cover the checks 
somehow, .but the situation simply became desperate * * * under the constant 
harrassment of debt and short.&€9 of personal funds, and, alw~ with the 
hope that I would somehow be Sible to straighten out my difficulties, I gave 
these checks". 

As evidence that he did not intend to defraud anyone, accused rur
ther stated that he was Acting Purchasing and Contracting O!ficer, and Class 
A Finance O!ficer for the Procurement Branch, Supp~ Division, Office of 
Chief Engineer, European Theater or Operations. He had $500 cash in hia 
care and was authorized to make contracts up to $25,000. It would have 
been "quite easy" by means of collusive contracts •to have arranged acy 
amount of thefts" had he desired to procure funds by fraud (R48·50; ·Def.Ex. 
4). 

In addition to his written statement accueed testified that he saw 
Mr. Wigmore frequent~ over a year's period and that the latter agreed to 
lend him small amounts by honoring overdrafts. When the three qhecks · 
totalling $1200 and drawn on the Edison Bank were returned, he agreed to 
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pq the finance officer, Colonel Nealey, $200 a month from his pq. He 
repaid $800 and •Then we bad a baby and expenses. I hold no briet tor my
self because during that time I was married and I drank to excess, and that 
cost quite a bit of moneytt. When his brother died "there was the residue 
of. an estate" when accused le.rt the United States. The three checks were 
drawn on this account bu.t he made no ef'f'ort to determine its status. His
sister had a power of' attorney to draw against the account and accused knew 
or this f'act, bu.t understood that he was entitled to or- could plan on part 
ot the i'und. His correspondence with ~s fem!ly since he left the United 
States three years ago 11 was not kept up to date". There were no means by 
which he could check his cash when he was in the Canadian Arm;y, so he wired 
home and obtained a considerable amount of money during his service. He 
wired his family for funds with which to pay the checks alleged and was 
certain that he could make restitution within a ver-y short time. He had 
made up his mind to "swallow" ·his pride and to write or wire "~ to 
various relatives who would lend him the money "it nry sisters fall down• 
(R50-52). 

llrs. Margaret J. Rambo, accused's wife, testified that she met 
accused on 25 December 1942, that she later became pregnant and they- were 
married in October 1943. The child was born 28 December 194.3. He was 
in financial difficulties at the time of their marriage, and medical and 
hospital bills added to the d.irficulty. She had no money or her own. She 
knew that his financial troubles worried accused because he did not sleep, 
drank to excess, was restless and nervous and "seemed to be a different man 
trom what I thought he was". He also talked to her about the situation 
(R52-5.3). 

6. It is alleged in each of the l2 specifications or Charge I that 
accused, with intent to defraud, unlawf'ully made and uttered the check in 
question then knowing that he did not have and not intending that he should 
have sutticient .funds in the drawee bank for the payment thereof. The 
gist of' the otf'enses alleged ia the intent to defraud (CM 228500, f31gel21!'; 
CM 228480, ~; CK ErO 1803, Wright). 

• 	 The gist of' the statutory otrense ot draw
ing, with intent to defraud, a check or draft 
upon a bank. with knowledge at the time or 
such drawing or the insufficiency or .t'unds in
* * * such bank to meet it upon presentation, 
is such traudulent intent and knowledge, and 
it is essential that the drawer should have 
not only knowledge ot the insufficiency or his 
funds * * *, bu.t an intent to defraud" (95 
A.L.R., Annotation, p.489). 

• 	 By reason either or the express provision 
of the statute, or judicial construction 
thereof to that effect, the gravamen or the 
offense denounced by 'bad check' statutes is 
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the intent to defraud, which is an indispens
able element of the crime" (Ibid.). 

Accused executed and negotiated seven checks total.iing 55 pounds 
which were drawn on Lloyds Bank but had no account at the drawee bank to 
provide for their payment. There was evidence that the checks used 
actually came from a book once issued to his wife when she was single. He 
executed and negotiated the five checks drawn on Barcl~s Bank, totalling 
48 pounds, when hie account at that bank was already overdrawn about 21 
pounds. The 12 checks remained unpaid at the time of trial despite de
mands for ~ent of some of the checks by a representative or the American 
Red Cross and notwithstanding accused's promises to make restitution. He 
admitted that he "was desperately hard pressed for money11 when he negotiated 
the 12 checks and that he knew. that 11 what I was doing was wrong11 • When 
he cashed the checks "I coy1d not see at the time how I could pay the checks 
!iµmediatel~, I convinced my~eli' that I could cover the checks somehow; ·':nlt 
the situation became desperate". (Underscoring supplied). 

Special consideration is deemed neceSf:rY of the evidence that 
over fifty of accused's overdrafts had previou~been honored by Barcl~s 
Bank, and the contention by the defense that the bank was thus lending money 
to accused by honoring these overdrafts and that accused was warranted in 
assu.ttlng, therefore, that the five checks drawn on that bank would similarly 
be paid instead of dishonored. Wigmore testified that he was constantly 
in touch with accused and continually pressed him to repay the money he 
owed the bank. Accused never f'ulf'illed his repeated promises to liquidate 
his indebtedness. AlthoUgh he.promised Wigmore never to revoke the pro
cedure of having his p~ directly deposited to his account by the finance 
office, he failed to keep his promise as his pay for December 1943 was not 
so deposited, ·and the five checks were drawn during the ensuing month or 
January 1944. Wigmore also testified that accused was not warranted in 
assuming that his checks would be honored to an unlimited extent, but to a 
limited extent only. It is signiricant that the total or the five checks 
dishonored by Barcl~s Bank, exceeded by 27 pounds the amount of the over
draft which existed when the checks were negotiated. The admission in 
evidence of Wigmore 1 s testimony to show the true status of the account on 
the.dates in question was proper despite the introduction in evidence of 
the bank statement itself (CM E:.rO 180)1 Wright). 

"A custom of a bank to permit a depositor to 
overdraw mai be discontinued by the bank at 
any time in the absence of reliance thereon 
by a third person" (7 C.J., sec.403, p.680). 
(Underscoring supplied). 

In view of the foregoing facts the contention by the defense is without 
merit. 

The uttering of seven checks drawn on a non-existent account, the 
negotiation of five other checks drawn on another account in a total amount 
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substantially in excess of an already existing overdraft, after he had been 
constantly pressed for payment of the overdraft, together with accused's 
own admission that he knew that what he was doing was wrong, and could not 
see at the time how he could pay the checks immediately, ~ warranted 
the findings of the court as to the requisite element of the intent to de
fraud. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of gU.iity of.Charge I and its specifica
tions (CM E'l'O 1803, Wright). 

7. It was also clear~ established by the evidence that accused dis.
honorably failed and neglected to pay the debts to Marsh and Parsons and 
Kettners Restaurant (Specifications 1 and 3, Charge II). That accused's 
failure to pay these debts was dishonorable in character is :f'urther evi
denced by the facts that in each instance he gave a check therefor drawn 
upon a non-existent account in Lloyds Bank, which checks were dishonored. 
The bills were unpaid at the time of trial. The dishonorable failure of 
an officer to pay a private indebtedness may be charged under either AW 95 
or AW 96, as the circumstances mey warrant (MCM, 1928, par.152li!, p.188). 

8. It is alleged in Specification 2, Charge II that the amount or the 
alleged indebtedness to Mrs. Campion became due on or about 1 January 1944 
and that accused dishonorably failed and neglected to pay said debt from 
that date to 1 March 1944. Mrs. Campion testified that when accused left 
the flat he paid all bills which were then due, that the indebtedness 
alleged was for certain utili~ services and cleaning which were :f'urnished 
during the last five weeks of his occupancy. The tenancy expired 22 Feb
ruary 1944 but there was no evidence as to the date on which accused vacated 
the flat. She :f'urther testified, however, that these bills actua.lly be
came due "about five or six days" after accused vacated the flat, •about 
the 4th or 5th March• somewhere about that date". It is apparent there
fore that although the bills were incurred during accused's occupancy, they 
did not become due and payable until they were received from the companies 
which .f'urnisheqthe services. They did not become due, according to Mrs. 
Ce.mpion's somewhat vague testimon;r, until about 27 February - 5 March. 
Charges were preferred 3 March. Therefore, it can har~ be maintained in 
the absence of e:ny other evidence that accused dishonorably failed and 
neglected to pay the debt involved during the period alleged, namely1 1 Jan
uary to 1 March 1944. The debts might actually have become due after 
charges were preferred. 

"The failure of an officer to ~ a pecuniary 
obligation * * * is not a military offense 
unless characterized by dishonorable conduct, 
such as deceit or a fraudulent design to 
evade payment. CM 221833 (1942)n (Bull.JAG, 
Vol.I, No.2, Jul 1942, sec.453(13), p.106). 

•unless 	failure or neglect to ~ a debt in
volves evasion or indifference to just oblig
ations, there is no offense cognizable under 
the Articles of War. CM 24CY/54 (1943)n (Bull. 
JAG, Vol.III, No.l, Jan 1944, sec.J78(J}, p.7). 
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In view of the foregoing evidence and authorities, the Board or Review is 
of the opinion that the evidence is legally insu!ticient to support the 
findings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge II. 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused ia JO years or age, that be 
was commissioned a first lieutenant, Army ot the United States, 25 October 
1942, promoted to captain 2 August 1943, was assigned to the Engineer 
Service, E.T.O., Aro 887, 27 October 1942, and has been on duty with that 
service since that date. No prior service is shown. 

10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously atf'ecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insu£:f'icient to support the 
!indings of gu1l~rf!~_qi!ication 2, Charge II, legally sufficient to 
support the findil'ig t1°0llarge I and the speci!ications thereunder, Speci
!ications 1 8;lld 3, ge II, and Charge II, and legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. Dismissal of an of'f'icer is mandatory upon conviction 
of a violation of Article of War 95 and is authorized upon conviction of a 
violation of Article of War 96. 

- 15 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 1 '3 JUW 1944 TO: Comrnsnd:ing 
General, ErOUSA., APO 887, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Captain LlWRENCE II. RAMBO ( o-885432), Corps ot 
Engineers, Supply Division, Engineer Service, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board or Review that the record of trial is 
legally insu!'ficient to support the findings or guilty of Specification 2, 
Charge II, legally sutficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I 
and the specif'ications thereunder, Specifications 1 and 31 Charge II, and 
Charge II, and legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions or Article of War 50h you now have 
authority to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ErO 2581. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
{ETC 2581). 

/~ff/~
;Y/ ~ C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arms, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Findings disaoproved in part in accordance with recommendation of 

the Assistant Judge Advocate General. Sentence ordered executed. 

GCMO 45, ETO, 22 Jun 19l4) 
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~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

JJ-0 871 

DO.MID OF ~IEW 

ETO 2582 1 JUN 1944 

UNITED STATES ) 820 .AIRBORNE DIVISION. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M. • convened at Division 

Private REGIN.ALD E. KEYES 
) 
) 

Headquarters. 82d Airborne Division, 
AR> .469. 'Z7May1944. Sentence: Dis

(69l6Z76), Headquarters ) honorable discharge, total forfeitures 
Company, 3d Battalion, ) and confinement at hard labor for 20 
504tn Parachute Infantry'. ) years. Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks. Greenhaven. l~w 
) York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RIT'~, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
exar!ined by tne Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried'. upon the following Charge and Specl.fi cationi 

CHARGE: Violation of.the 75tn .Article of War. 
Speci ficationi In that Private Reginald E. Keyes, 

Headquarters Company, Third ·Battalion, 504tn 
Parachute Infantry, did, at Anzio Beachhead, 
Italy, on or about February 10, 1944, run 
awcy from his company, which was then engaged 
with the enemy, and did not return.thereto 
until after tbe engagement had been concluded. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci1;'ication. 
lb evider;ce of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably dis charged the service, to forfeit all p~y an:l allowances due or 
to become' due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direc~, for 30 years• The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, reduced the period of co~finement to 20 years; designated the East
ern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenheven, New York, as the 
place of confinement, ordered a~cused confined in 2912th Diociplinary Trsining 
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Center• Shepton Mallet• Somerset, Englard pending his transfer to the 
designated place of c;onfine!Ilent, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pur~uant to tbe provisions of Article of War 501. 

3. Competent, ,substantial, ~contradicted evidence shows that at 
the place and time alleged while accused and his company were engaged with 
the enemy, he absented himself from his company without permission. This 
evidence supports the findings of guilty (CM ETO 1663, Ison, and authori
ties there cited). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years 11 months of age 
and that he enlisted 24 November 1939 to serve three years; changed to 
serve for the duration of the'war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

5. 'I'he court was legally constituted arid had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record:of trial is legally sufficient to stl.pport the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

6: The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy is death or such 
other punishment as the court may direct (AW 75). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Training Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confineJMnt is authorized (AW 42; ·cir.210, WD, 
14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2~, as amended by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, 
per.2). 

. . l· • ,...,._ 1 , 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOUSA. -7JUlJ1944 'roi Commanding 
General, 82d Airborne Division, APO 469, U.S • .Army. 

1. In the case ~f Private m:GINAID E. KEYES (6916276) 1 &ad.
quarters Company, ,3d :::3attalion, 504th :Parachute Inf'antry, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review "that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 50i. you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the publisned order ere forwarded to this office. , 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorse~nt. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2582. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 2582). 

~ 
j/ ~. C. McNEll., 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Oftice ot The lu.dge J4Tocate_General 
with the 

lCuropeaJ:I. Theater ot tperationa 
RO 871. 

BO.AW 07 REVIEW 

ETO 2587 14 JUL 1944. 

UNITED STA.TES ) Cl!NTRJL_ Bm SECTICN, SERVICES 

v. 
) 
) 

OF SUPPLY, :KUROPE.AN TREATER CZ 
OPERATIONS. 

) 
PriTate HAROLD F. TBERICE ) 
(llOl.09'25), 367th Bombe.rdlIJ!)nt ) 
Squad.rm, .306th Bombardment ) 

Trial by G.c.u., caivened at Londoa_ 
England 4 J..By l.944• Sentences. Dis
honorable discharge, total tor-

Gro~. ) teituree, and caitinemmt• at hard 
) 
) 
) 

labor for ten years. Eastem 
Branch, th1 ted. States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE'lf 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL. and SLEEPER, J'uige .Advocates 


l. 'nle record of trial in the ease of the soldier llaIIl8d above baa bee:a. 
examined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciticationss 

CHARGE Ir Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private Harold F. Trerice, 367th 

Bombard.u:i:mt Squadron, 306th Bombard.u:Bnt Grou;p. 
ETOtBJ. did,- at Thurleign, England, on or about 22 
June 194.3• desert the service of the United States 
and did remin absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at London, England, on or about 4 ,April 
1944· 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification 1. (Disapproved). 

Specification 2. In that • • •, did, at London, England, 


on or about 3 January 1944, feloniously ta.kB• steel., 
and caITY away seven pounds (:,7-0-0) in English 
money, of the value ot about twenty-eight dollars 
($28.oo), one (l) brown leather wallet, of the value 
of about five dollars ($5.00), the property ot 
Private First Class Billie Cowan, Company c,. 70th 
Tank Battalion, ETOmA.. 
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Specification 3• In that • • •, did, at London. Engl.and, 


on or about ll February 1944, feloniously take, 

steal, and carry away twenty pounds (f.20..0..0) in 

English money, ot the value of about eighty dollars 

($80.00), one (1) five cbllar bill, money of the 

lllli tad States Government, one (1) brown leather 

wallet of the value of about three dollars ($3.00), 

the proi:e rty of Corporal Ottis J:i3nneh, Headquarters 

Company, FiratBattalion, .'.32nd Arm:red Regiment, 
E'IOUS.A. 

CHARGE IIIi Violati. on of the 96th .Article of War. 
Specification& In that • • •, did, at London, England, 

on or about 4 ,April 1944, wrongfully and without 
proper autnority impersonate a non canmissioned 
officer by wearing sergeant's chevrons. 

8' pleaded as :tDllows: to the SpecificatiOJ1., Charge I, gull ty, except the 
words •desert• and 'in desertion•, substituting therefor respectively the 
words •absent himself without leave frars.• and •without leave• J; of the ex
cepted words, not gull ty, of the aubsti tuted wcrds, guilty; . to Charge I, 
not guilty, but guilty of a violation of the 6lst .Article of Wart and 
guilty to Charges II and llI and their si:ecifications. (When the prosecu
tion rested its case, the accused requested and the court al.lowed him to 
change his plea of guilty to Charge II and its specifications to not guilty), 
Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was found guilty of all charges and specifications. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Two-thirds of the member!' 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to beco:ioo due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor ten years. The reviewing 
authority disappro;ed the finding of guilty of Specification l, Charge II, 
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, New York as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Jrticle of 'far .SOh 

3• After making his original pleas to all charges and specifications. 
the eff'ec t of such pleas of guilty was explained in detail to the accused 
by the law member of the court, after which the accused confirmed his desire 
to let the pleas stand as made (R5) • 

Jn extract copy of the morning report of accused' a tm.1 t, tor 26 J'um 
194.3• admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.2, shows accused absent without leave 
as of 22 June 1943 (R6). 

Accused was stopped by the military police on Curzon Street in 
London around three o'clock in the morning of 4 ,April 1944 and taken into 
custody when he failed to produce a pass, dog tag or any other identitica
tion. One of the arresting military police testified that accused WP' 
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then "wearing the regular O.D. uniform, with T/4 stripes on it, with 
garrison cap, service cap, and civilian shoes, end I think he had an 
English officer's jacket, an Enc;lish ct'f'icer's coat. on his arm• (R?). 

TIVo soldiers testified to losing their wallets while staying at 
service men's Red Cross clubs in London. Ccrporal Billie Cowan, Company c, 
7.SOth Tank Battalion, stayed in room 810 of the Columbia Red Cross Club in 
London on the night of the 2 .. 3 January 1944• When he got up in the morning 
his wallet containing seven one-pound notes, some passes and other personal 
papers, was missing. He valued the wallet at $5.00. The loss was report
ed (Rll). Corporal Ottis Hannah, Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion, J2nd 
.Armored Regiment, stayed in room 3..50 of the Hans Crescent Hot.el in February 
1944 and while there lost his leather wallet containing about f.l.8 or J:.20 
(Rl2), an .American $5.00 bill and some personal papers. He valued the 
wallet at $4 or $5• When he retired near midni~ht, he put the wallet in 
his pillow case and the next morning, ll February, it was missing. ~ 

searched the bed and room. and failed to find it (Rl3)• After being first 
advised of his rights, on 4 A,pril 1944 accused gave investigators from the 
Provost Marshal's office a written statement. Because of indicated objec
tion of defense counsel, the statelll3nt was not offered in evidence but with 
the expressed consent of defense counsel, Technician Fifth Grade Alan w. 
Stevenson, Criminal Investigation Detachment, Plovost .Marshal's Office, 
Central Base Section, who took the statement from accused, testified that 
accused gave him a story of his activities since he left his orgtnization. 
It was in substance that he left his unit on a 24-hour pass on 2l June 1943, 
to visit Bedford and there decided to come to London to visit his girl 
friend (R14)• Ha than decided not to return to his unit when his pass was 
1.1.P• On 3 January 1944 he went to the Columbia Red Cross Olup and in room 
810 he took a wallet contaj, ning f:l fran a pair of trousers. On ll February 
in room 3..50 of the Han~ Crescent Red Cross Club, he stole a wallet contain
ing ~l from a pillow on the floor. Stevenson testified that though a 
search was made, neither the wallets nor any of their contents were fo'lmd 
(R15). 

4• .Accused, at his own request became the only defense witness and 
testified in substance as followss. ~ enlisted 7 July .1941 and was train
ed as an airp1ane mechanic. In December 1942 he was put on airdrome de
fense, requiring approxi. ma.tely six hours of duty, follared by crew alert, 
and then 24 hours oft. While on duty, •you were just sitting with your 
gun, watching the sky•. He stated his father died 9 M3y 1943, and he 
heard that members of. his family were trying to get property which right

.fully should ex>me to him as his father's only heir (Rl9)• Thia worried 
him a great deal and so DD.lch spare time f!P.Ve him more time to worry so l:s 
left, hoping to be transferred to some other more aetive job, preferably 
combat service (R20). During his absence he had not cammmicated w1 th his 
people at home (R21) • Ha admitted his absence from 22 June 1943 to 
4 April 1944 (R22). 

5. •J)esertion is absence without leave accompanied by the intention 
not to return• (!IC141928,par.l,30,!eP•l42). Absence without.leave is usually 
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proved, prims facie, by entries on the morninb report and if the condition 
of absence without leave is nruch prolonged and there is no satisfactory 
explanation of it, the court will be justified in inferring from that 
alone, an intent to remain permanently absent (:MCM.1928,par.130,p.143,. 
CM ETO 15191 Bartel;: CM El'O l.54J, 'i'loody; CM ETO 1,577, LeVan Jr.)• The 
unauthorized absence of accused extended OT er a pen od of nine and one
half months. 

Accused admitted committing larcenies at tne times, places and in 
the amounts charged in Specifications 2 and 3 of Cl:Brge II, which larcenies 
were also described by the victims thereof. 

The evidence is uncontroverted that accused was wearing sergeant 
chevrons wnen arrested. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years and five months 
of age. Ha enlisted 7 July 19411 at Hartford, Connecticut; his service 
period is governed by service extension act. No prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously a.f'fecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Bea.rd of Review is of 
the opinion that the reccrd of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. A conviction under Article ot War .58 
may be punished by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may 
direct (»I ,58) • Oontinement in a United States Disciplinary Barraoka ia 
authorized (JM 42)• 

AdTocats 
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1st Ind. 

VID, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOUSA. 1 4 JUL 1944 TO a Conmmding 
General, Central Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOUSA, APO 887, u. s • 
.Army. 

i. In the case of Private HAROLD F. TRERICE (11010925), 367th. Bombard
ment Squadron, ,306th Bombardment Group, attention is invited to the torego
ine holdint; by the Beard of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the.tindinzs of guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article of War .SO!, you 
now hove authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holditlg and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this ct'fice is ETC 2587. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETC 2587). 

~1£~.~. 
.Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of' Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
21 JUN 1944 

E'rO 2602 

UNITED STATES) 2ND BOMBARDMENI' DIVISION. 
) 

Private (then Sergeant) JOHN 
PICOULAS (32706558), 754th 
Bombardment Squadron {H), 
458th Bombardment Group (H). 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at AAF 
Station 123, APO 558, 9 May 1944. 
Sentenc6: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for 15 years. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RlTER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENr, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of' trial in the case of' the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge 8D:i Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 75th Article of' War. 
Specification: In that Private John (NMI) Picoulas, 

754th Bombardment Squadron (H), 45Sth Bombard
ment Group (H), then Sergeant, 754th Bombard
ment Sq-J.adron {H), 45Sth Bombardment Group (H), 
did, aver Germany, on or about S April 1944, 
while before the enemy, by his misconduct 
endanger the saf'ety of' his airplane and crew 
which 1 t was his duty to defend in that he 
f'ailed to man the guns in the ball turret of' 
his airplane while it was engaged in an opera
tional mission. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorabiy discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority ~ direct, for 15 years. The review
ing authority appraved the ~entence, designated Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Hew York, a.a the place of confine
ment and f'orwa.rded the record of' trial tor action pursuant to the provisions 
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or Article or War 50!. 

3. The prosecution's evidence sunnnarizes as tollowss 

On 8 April 1944 the crew of Plane No. 366, 754th Bombardment Squad
ron {H), 458th Bombardment Group (H), 2nd Bombardment Division, consisted or 
the following personnels · 

POOITION NAME RANK 

Pilot 
Co-pilot 
Navigator 

v. R. Woodward 
P. A. Zenas 
A. J. DeGennaro 

Capt. 
2nd Lt. 
2nd Lt. 

Bombardier Bill Cain 2nd Lt. 
Radio Operator 
Engineer and Top 

Juskiewicz S/Sgt. 

Turret Gunner 
Tail Turret Gunner 
Nose Gunner 
Right Waist Gunner 
Ball TulTet Gunner 

Seyder 
Dalton 
La.Mar 
Taylor 
Picoulas 

S/Sgt. 
S/Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 

(R28). 

The accused was not only ball turret gunner but was also armorer of the crew 
(R?). The regular personnel of the crew included but one waist gunner, who 
was Taylor. He manned the right waist gun. The radio operator, Juskiewicz, 
stood by to operate the left waist gun. . . Usually the ball turret gunner 
(accu$ed) if he were not in the ball turret, stood by also to man the le:rt. 
waist gun (R23). On the afternoon of the above stated date, the crew flew 
their plane on a combat. operational mission to Brunswick, Germany, in enelllY 
territory (R?,18122). It was the lead "ship" of the second section. At a 
point 30 or 40 miles from the air fields at Brunswick, which were the target 
for the mission (RB,13,22), the formation flying ahead or Plane No. 366 was 
attacked by enelllY fighters (R?,13,23). Captain Woodward on observing the 
attack, ordered the ball turret to be lowered into combat position (R?,81 22). 
Accused in charge or the turret responded "Roger", a term in common use by 
combat crews meaning "procedure OK" or indicating an "artirmative answer" (R7, 
8). Later Captain Woodward directed his co-pilot, Lieutenant Zenas, to 
"check the ball turret" (RB,22). The co-pilot, acting pursuant to Captain 
Woodward's order, called the turret by interphone and ordered accused to 
lower the ball turret. Accused made a satisfactory response (Rl3,22). ·Two 
"oxygen checks" were conducted. Accused in each instance reported that 
"everything was all right" (RB). During the flight into the target and out 
or it various "checks" were also made by the co-pilot with reference to 
enemy fighters flying underneath Plane No. ,366. In several instances he 
received the reply "Roger" from accused. In response to other inquiries his 
replies were, "Everything is all right•. In one specific instance Lieuten
ant Zenas .observed enemy fighters approaching under Plane No. ,366 and he 
called accused and asked him •to keep the ball moving". Accused answered, 
"Everything on ball OK" (R13). The order "to keep the ball moving" referred 
to the "only turret on the ship known as the 1ball1 and moved· in such a 
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manner" (Rl5}. The ball turret cannot be "kept moving" without a man in 
it. When the ball turret was "stowed• it could be moved "around a little" 
but it was necessary that the turret gunner act~ enter it in order to 
"keep the guns moving" (R20,21}. . 

The order to lower the ball turret de.finitely implied that accused 
was to enter it (Rl4,20,21 24,25}. "We wouldn't put it down unless we 
wanted him to man it" (R14~. The only reason the order was given to lower 
the ball turret wa.s because Plane No. .366 was under threatened enem.r tighter 
attack. The plane was "too hard to fly with it down to order it down tor 
a:ny other reason" (RS,14). There were prior occasions when the ball turret 
was lowered without the turret gunner entering it, but that was for the pur
pose ot scaring the enem;y, when it was at a distance. In such event there 
wa.s an affirmative statement of the purpose of the lowering the turret. Ir 
nothing were indicated of such nature the gunner ordinarily was required to 
enter the lowered turret (R20}. 

Both Captain Woodward. (Rll,12} and Lieutenant Zena.a (Rl5) believed 
that pursuant to their orders accused had lowered the ball turret, bad en
tered it and had manned the guns therein. Enem;y .fighters could not be seen 
°b1 accused it 8lld when they passed under Plane No. ,366 if' he were not in the 
ball turret (Rl5). Further, it was necessary for accused to be in the ball 
turret in order to point the guns in all directions {Rl4,21). Failure to 
man the ball turret when lowered might easily have end.angered the plane and 
its crew had there been an attack (R9 1 22,23). 

The ball turret was not lowered and accused did not enter it during 
the run into the target on this mission. He remained at the left waist gun 
(Rl7,18,22,23,24,25,28). Arter leaving the targat 8.nd on the return journey 
to the home base accused lowered the turret, but did not enter it. He again 
returned to the left waist gun (Rl9,21). Prior to reaching the target 
accused inspected the turret and reported to Taylor, the right waist gunner, 
that one or the guns therein was inoperative (Rl9,20). 

On the evening or 8 April 1944, accused called on Captain Woodward, 
who related that accused 

"wanted to tell me that he wasn't going to fly 
anymore, that it scared him and that he wasn't 
~ good to the crew in the condition he was 
in. He wanted to tell me first." (R9). 

During the course of this conversation accused declared that on the mission 
of 8 April 1944 "he put the turret down, but didn't mount * * * that he 
never manned the turret" (R9,10). 

Major Estle P. Henson, 754th Bombardment Squadron, 458th Bombardment 
Group (H}, testified that the Operations Officer gave accused a form to sign 
requesting that he be relieved from flying combat missions. On 9 April 1944 
Major Henson discussed such request with accused. In that conversation 
accused stated that on the mission of 8 April 1944, he was so scared that he 
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"couldn't get in the ball turret and man the guns in it." He stated the 
co-pilot ordered the ball turret lowered and that he lowered it but did 
not enter it because he was scared (R26,27). 

4. Accused appeared as a witness in his own behalf'. He testified in 
pertinent part as follows: 

On the trip to the target of the mission of 8 April 19.44, while 
over the English Channel, he tested the ball turret guns and found that the 
left gun did not work because the feed way was jammed (R29). For this 
work he lowered the turret a few inches and was in it about halt an hour 
(R35). He did not report the condition or the gun to the pilot or co-pilot 
because previously while flying with "another Captain" the latter instructed 
him not to call him over the interphone "unless there is something serious 
wrong" (R30). Captain Woodward also instructed him in a like manner (RJ4). 
Enroute to the target the pilot did not give an order to lower the ball 
turret. 11 He said better get the ball down because enemy fighters were 
attacking." It was after the bombs were dropped on the target that this 
order was given (R30,33,36). 

"I went over there and lowered the turret, 
but what was the use or getting into it? 
The other times we had dropped it before 
was to scare the enemy.• (R30). 

He did not enter the turret because 

•I figured what was the use of getting into 
it. My' gun was out and I could man the gun 
at the waist. At that time I felt that I 
could do just as much with the waist gun as 
with the ball turret gun." (R30). 

Arter he had lowered the turret he went back to man the le.rt waist gun (R.32). 
He admitted that when the order to lower the turret was given it was his dutjr 
to enter it, but he did not because he was afraid and also knew •the guns 
were no good. 11 He knew a second gun in the turret could have been operated 
(R33,34). He also admitted that when the co-pilot saids 1 Picoul.as, you had 
better lower the ball, the group in front is being attacked,• it was hia dutjr 
to enter the turret (R34). Accused had about 17 hours tra1n1ng as a ball 
turret gunner; became such about l July 194J, and had. made five miasiona in 
that capacity. During said missions he had never entered the ball turret. 
While in training at TonOpah, Nevada he was in a turret .tor about 15 minutes 
(RJl). 

5. Upon rebuttal, Taylor, the right waist gunner, testified that at no 
time during the mission did accused enter the turret. 1 He turned it up so 
that he could get at it but he didn't get into the ball• (R37,39). 'Dalton, 
the tail gunner, testified also in rebtlttal that he did not remember that the 
ball turret gun was tired during the mission (RU). 
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6. The 75th Article of War, graphically visualized, provides as 
follows: 

It 	 ) (1) misbehaves himself 
) (2) runs away 
) or 

Any officer)before (3) shame.f'ully abandons )any fort) which it is 
) or ) post) 

or )) _the_ (4) delivers up ) camp) his duty 
or ) guard) 

soldier )enenrr (5) by any ) ) or ) to 
) (a) misconduct )endangers) other) 

who ) (b) disogedience) the ) command) defend, 
) (c) negleat )safety or) )
* * * shall suffer death or such other punishlunt 
as a court-martial may direct.• 

Accused was tried upon a specification laid under the foregoing 
article, which in diagrammatic form alleged the following facts: 

) over Ger- ) which ) misconduct ) and ) airplane) which it 
)many on 8 ) was ) himself" in ) thereby) and ) was his 

Accused)April 1944 ) before) that he ) endan- ) crew ) duty to 
)while en- ) the ) !'ailed to ) gered ) ) defend. 

did 	 )gaged in an) enemy ) man the ) the ) 

)operational) guns in the) safety ) 

)mission ) ball turret) of his ) 


of his air-) 
plane ) 

Before the findings of accused's guilt may be sustained, there must be 
affirmative answer to four fundamental questions presented by the record 
of trials 

(a) 	Was the accused before the enemy at the time o:t 
his alleged misconduct? If so, 

(b) 	Was his failure to man the ball turret guns at 
the time and place alleged misconduct of the 
nature denowtced by the 75th Article of War? 
And if so, 

(o) 	Did it endanger the safety of his airplane and 
crew? And finally, if the answers to all o:t the 
foregoing questions be in the affirmative, 

(d) 	Was it the duty of accused to defend his airplane 
and crew? 

(a) Enemy air!iald11 at or near Brunswick, Germany, composed the target 
and were the objects of attack or Bomber No. 366 on its mission of 8 April 
1944. On the flight into the target at a point about 40 miles f'rom Bruns
wick an order was given to accused by the pilot, the f'irst in cOlllll18Di of' the 
crew, to lower the ball turret. Accused understood that such command re• 
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quired him not only to lower the turret into combat position, but also to 

enter the turret and man the guns therein. The occasion for the pilot's 

order was the tact that the enemy bad attacked the formation flying ahead 

of Plane No. 366. 


The Board of Review, in its holding in CM i:rO 1226, ~' discussed 
. at length the application of the 75th Article of War to personnel of the 

United States Air Force now stationed in the United Kingdom, who are engaged 
in combat missions over Germany and the enemy occupied countries of Europe. 
The Board 1n its holding said, in considering the status of such personnel, 
under said Article: 

• * * * two extreme situations appear. The first 
is presented by the picture or a bomber which 
has flown to the confines of enemy territory 
and is the object of attack by enemy aircraft 
and enemy anti-aircraft from the ground. There 
are none who will deey that in such situation a 
bomber crew is 'before the enemy'. At the 
opposite pole is a bomber crew which may or ~ 
not have been engaged in combat with the enemy 
but which at the relevant·time is in barracks 
at an airfield. It has not been alerted nor 
placed under orders to perform a mission and the 
crews are not required to remain at their sta

· tion. Such situation also assumes that enemy 
aircraft are not in immediate proximity. There 
appears to be no ditticulty in reaching the 
conclusion that under such situation a bomber 
crew is not 'before the enemy•. Within these 
two extremes, delicate and complicated :problems 
arise 1n defining the phrase 'before the enemy' 
pt"oblems produced by the great variety of condi
tions and circumstances under which aerial war
fare is pt"esently being conducted by the United 
States Army Air Force based on the British Isles. 
Under such circumstances it appears to be highly' 
inadvisable to tormalize tor general application 
in such operations a definition of the phrase 
'before the eneiv'. While past experiences and 
pt"actices mq suggest a fair~ substantial basis 
upon which to construct a formula, there is no 
assurance that revolutionary chan19s mq not 
occur which would render a fixed and positive 
declaration ditticult to app~ or embarrassing 
to explain. An open-minded analysis of the pro
blem compels the conclusion that a:q attempt to 
state an overall definition ot the phrase when 
applied to the air forces would serve to obscure 
rather than illuminate the subject. 
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Notwithstanding the di.rticulties and 
circumstances which argue against the announc
ing or a dogmatic-formula or definition it is 
most desirable to discover a safe and reason
able standard or measuring an accused's status 
under the article. The Manual for Courts
Ma.rtial., 192$ declares: 

1'Nhether a person is "before the enemy" is 
not a question of definite distance, but one 
of tactical relation' (par.141!, p.156). 

Such statement possesses the merit or being 
specific and 'positive in its declaration of a 
legal principle without being inflexible in its 
application. It is therefore a particularly 
practical and helpful guide in the ibstant case." 

The Board concluded that 

"a bomber crew, based on an airfield in the United 
Kingdom, although alerted and under orders to 
perform a designated mission is not 'before the 
enemy' when it has not departed from its base, 
and is not the immediate object of attack by the 
enemy." 

The principle announced by the ~ case received confirmation by CM ETO 
2212 1 Coldiron. 

The !acts of the instant case beyond peradventure embrace the first 
of the situations envisioned by the Board of Review in the foregoing quota
tion where 

11 a bomber which has flown to the confines of 
enemy territory and is the object of attack 
by enemy aircrart." 

While Bomber No. 366 was not at the instant the pilot first gave his order 
to lower the turret, the specific object or immediate attack by enemy 
fighters, there was a subsequent t:Lme during the flight into the target 
when enemy fighters were observed approaching the bomber at a lower level 
and threatened it rlth direct attack from underneath. It is also tra.e that, 
as events transpired during this mission, Plane No. 366 was not specifically 
attacked by the enemy. It would be a superfine distinction and wholly 
devoid of recognition or practical aspects or the art or aerial warfare to 
attempt to measure the exact tactical relationship of bomber No. 366 to the 
enemy fighters then in proximity or the probability of su.:f'fering direct 
attack from the enemy. The test prescribed in the Manual for Courts
Martial, and approved in the ~ and Coldiron eases, requires no such re
finement. The plane and its crew were definitely engaged in a specified 
mission, to wit, an attack on an enemy target; they were over enemy ter
ritory; and they were part of an aerial expedition which was under attack 
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by the enem;r. These f'acts are adequate to place the plane, its crew and 
acoused "bef'ore the enemy" within the purview of' the 75th Article of War. 

(b) Aocused did not lower the ball turret nor did be enter it and 
man the guns during the flight into the target. He admitted such fact to 
Major Henson, and his testimoey on the stand shows_ he clearly understood. 
he received such order at that time and comprehended its import. His 
attempt to convert the co-pilot's direction from an order into a suggestion 
or request is not worthy of' consideration. He deliberately violated orders 
of' his superior officer. 

"Misbehavior before the enemy. This offence 
m~ consist in: -- * * *. Such acts by ~ 
* * * soldier, as * * * refusing to do duty 
or to perform some particular service when 
before the enemy. * * * cowardice is simply 
one f'orm of the of'fence * * *• An officer 
or soldier who culpably fails to do his whole 
duty before the enemy will be eq-\lS.l.ly charge• 
able with the offence as if he had deliber
ately proved recreant. * * *• The act or 
acts, in the doing, not doing, or allowing 
of' which consists the offence, must be con
scious and voluntary on the part of' the 
offender * * *·" (Winthrop's Military- Law & 
Precedents • Reprint, pp.622-623). 

Accused's testimony as his own witness exhibited an attitude of mind wholly 
at war with the fundamental tenets of military discipline. Notwithstanding 
a direct order by the officer who was responsible for the operation of' the 
bomber and in whom was vested plenary authority of' direction and contr~l or 
the crew, the accused substituted his judgment as to the necessity of' lower
ing the turret and manning or the guna: 

"At that time ! felt that I could do just as 
much with the waist gun as with the ball 
turret gun.• 

His refusal to comply with the pilot's order was conscious, deliberate and 
voluntary. Be refused to perform a duty or the highest importance. It 
was not within his prerogative and authority to judge of' its necessity or 
expediency. It was his duty to obey the order. When he ref'used compliance 
it was an act of' disobedience within the purview of the 75th Article of War. 

/ 

(c) The evidence proves without contradiction that the "lead" 
section of the expedition against the airfields at Brunswick was subject to 
direct attack by enemy fighters at the time Captain Woodward ordered the 
ball turret to be lowered and its guns manned. At a subsequent time bomber 
No. 366 was itself threatened by direct enemy fighter attack from below. 
Enemy fighters could not have been seen if and when they flew under the 
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bomber unless the turret was lowered and the gunner entered the turret. 
In the judgment of' the pilot precautionary measures were necessary in order 
to protect the bomber and its crew. The failure to lower the turret and 

·man the guns therein might easily have endangered the safety of the plane 
and its crew had there been an attack. Although one of the turret guns 
was disabled, accused, himself admitted that a second gun in the turret 
could have been operated. The question as to whether accused 1s non
reasance endangered the saf'ety of his plane and crew was essentially one of 
fact for the court. The court by its findings resolved such issue against 
accused, and inasmuch as there is competent substantial evidence which 
supports such findings the Board or Review, upon appellate review, will not 
disturb the same. (CME.TO 1621, Leatherbera and authorities therein cited). 

(d) The Board of Review in the !9.Y: case, supra, summarized the 
legislative history of the present 75th Article or War. Reference is made 
to said discussion. The progenitors of the present Article were Articles 
of' War 41 and J;2. of' the Code or 1874. · With respect to the present Article, 
Brigadier General Enoch H. Crowder, before the sub-committee on Military 
A:f'f'airs, United States Senate, 64th Cong. 1st Sess, on the hearing of S.3191, 
being a project for the revision of' the Articles of War, stated: 

"Where the phrase of 11mitation 'which he is 
commanded to defend' operates to restrict so 
much of' article 42. as relates to the abandon
ment of posts and positiOllJ I have substituted 
the phrase 'which it is his duty to defend,' 
making the article applicable whether the 
officer is 1conunanded1 to defend a place or 
not. 

New article 75, which substitutes articles 
41 and 1;2., has been further broadened so as to 
include any kind of command, instead of' the 
particular commands 'fort, post, or guard,' 
which we find mentioned in the existing law~• 
(Calendar No.122, Senate, 64th Cong. 1st Seas, 
Rsport No.130, Appendix, P•78). 

The cogent question presented in the instant case is whether accused's 

bomber plane and crew constituted a "command• within the meaning of' the 

clause of the Article denouncing disobedience which •encl.angers the. saf'et7 

of a:rt:f .l2ri, ~' 2!!!m, Jm!D1 or other command. which it is his duty to 

defend.• 


A most casual reading or the clause makes it. obvious that there 

is described specific~ tour 


"pointLl/or positionli/ whether fortified. or 
, not, which a detachment~ be ordered to 

occup;r, or which it mq be its duty to de
fend.• (Wintbrop1s Military Law &Precedents, 
Reprint, p.625) • 
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Stated otherwise, this clause of the Article relates to definitely defined 
areas, points and positions as contradistinguished from tactical units or 
tactical situations. It refers to things or objects: 

The words "or other command" are subjoined to these objective 
words. General Crowder explained that they were added 

"so as to include s:ny kind or commam instead 
of the particular commands •tort, post, or 
guard'·" 

The rule of "Ejusdell Generis" is particularly applicable (CM ETO 567, 
Ra,dloff, Btlll.JAG, Vol.II, No.11, Nov 1943, sec.454(6712), p.429): 

"* * * where general words follow the enumer
ation or particular classes or persons or 
things, the general words will be construed 
as applicable only to persons or things or 
the same general nature or class as those 
enumerated, and this rule has been held 
especia.lly applicable to penal statutes.• 
(59 c.J., sec.581, pp.981-982). 

The conclusion is therefore logical that "or other command• must refer to 
things or objects or the same general nature as "tort, ~' ~, ~"· 

In its discussion or the 75th Article or War in the Mili r case the 
Board or Review, in commenting upon relevant dissertations interpreting 
the Article, stated& 

".Manifestly they were written prior to the 
advent of modern aerial warfare. Literall7 
they encompass combat activities on land 
and it is only by implication and inference 
that they become pertinent to present con
sideration.• 

The ?5th Article or War itself is subject to the same conception or warfare 
- warfare conducted on land. However, it is a well established canon of 
statutor,y construction that 

"where a statute deals with a germs, and the 
thing which af'terward comes into existence 
is a species thereof, the language or the 
statute will generally- be extended to the 
new species, although it was not known and 
could not have been contemplated bf the leg
islature when the act was passed; * * *.• 
(59 c.J., sec.575, pp.973-974). 
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The above rule clearly supports the construction of' the words 
"other command" as including bombers engaged in combat flight. In 
popular parlance they are known as "f'lying fortresses" which term accur
ately describes their legal status with respect to the questio:a now under 
consideration. While Congress in enacting the Article probabl7 did not 
contemplate aerial warfare as now conducted, there is no violence done to 
its intention by the interpretation here adopted. A bomber is a •tort• 
and the tact that it is in motion does not mitigate against the tact that 
it is a "point or position11 within Winthrop's and Crowder's explanations 
of' the technique of' the relevant clause of' the Article. 

Accused was a member of the combat crelf of' Plane No. 366 with 
definitely defined duties. Manif'estly the over-all duty of' each and all 
of the crew personnel was to defend the instrumentality upon which depend
ed the success or the mission and the safety of' their own lives. Accused 
was therefore under a positive duty to defend the safety or the bomber at 
the time and place alleged. Inasmuch as accused was under duty to defend 
the bomber under the circumstances proved and alleged, it necessaril7 
f'ollbws that it was also his duty to defend the crew or which he was a 
member and which manned the bomber. 

The Board of' Review is of' the opinion that the court was legally 
authorized to find accused guilty of' violation of' the 75th Article of' War 
at the time and place and in the manner alleged. 

7. The record of' trial recites that the court 

11 upon secret written ballot, two thirds of' the 
members present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, sentences the accused to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pq and allowances due or to become due 
and to be confined at hard labor * * * t.g:
fifteen yea.rs" (R44) (Underscoring supplied)• 

The 43rd Article of' War in part providess 

"No person shall * * * be * * * sentenced to 
life imprisonment, nor to confinement for more 
than ten years, except by the concurrence of' 
three-fourths of' all of' the members present at 
the time the vote is taken." (Underscoring 
supplied). 

The sentence, which included fifteen years confinement at hard labor was 
theref'ore not authorized by the two-thirds concurrence of' the members of' 
the court present when the vote was taken. However, a sentence to con
finement for ten years is valid. Accordingly, the period or confinement 
in the instant sentence should be reduced to ten 7ears. (CM 157144 (1923); 
CM 185899 (1929), Bull.JAG, Vol.II, No.10, Oct 1943, sec.400, pp.378-379). 
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s. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years six months of' age, 
and that he was inducted into military service on 5 January 194.3 at Fort 
Dix, New Jersey, for the duration or the war plus six months. He had no 
prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the person 
and of'f'ense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights or the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is or the 
opinion that the record or trial is legally sutf'icient to SU!)!>Ort the find
ings of' guilty and so much or the sentence as provides tor dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor f'or ten years. 

10. Confinement in Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary" Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, is authorized by AW l+2 and Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 191+2, 
sec.VI, par.2!, as amended by Cir• .3.31, WD, 21 Dec 194.3, sec.II, par.2. 
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1st Ind. 

21 JUN 1944WD, Branch Office T JAG• , with ETOUSA.. TO: Commanding 
General., 2nd Bombardment Division, APO 558, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private (then Sergeant) JOHN PICOUIAS (.3270655S), 
754th Bombardment Squadron (H), 45Sth Bombardment Group (H), attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legal.ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty and so mu.ch 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, total. forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for ten years, which holding is hereby approv
ed. Under the provisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to_ 
order execution of the sentence modified as hereina.tter set-forth. 

2. I particularly invite your attention to the fact that the period 
of confinement included in the approved sentence is excessive. By virtue 
of the mandate of the 4.3rd Article of War, the concurrence or three-fourths 
or the members of the court present when the vote was taken was necessary 
to sustain the sentence which includes confinement at hard labor for fifteen 
years. The record of trial. recites that only two-thirds or the members of 
the court present when the vote was taken concUITed in the sentence. How
ever, confinemer:.t for the period of ten years is authorized. Accordingly, 
by additional. action you should reduce the period of confinement to the 
authorized period. , Such additional. action should be forwarded to this 
office for attachment to the record. The general. court-martial. order 
should, of' course, recite the redu~tion of the sentence to ten years. 

3. When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the f'oregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file lIWllber of' the record in this office is ETO 2602. For convenience 
of ref'erence please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 2602). 

/~~
:Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2608 

U N I T E D STATES) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private CJSSEII. T. HUGHES ) 
(35118340), ,39l4th Quarter ) 
master Gasoline Supply ) 
Company. ) 

) 
) 
) 

'(I ~431 ~·'Li'L lv•1 

FIRST UNITED ST.ATES ARfi. 

Trial by GCM, convened at the 
Headquarters of the First United 
States Army at Bristol, Ellgl.and 
l,3 .April 1944• Sentence a Dis
honorable discharge, total forfei
tures and. confinement at herd 
labor for ten years. Eastern 
Bran.ch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF :REVIEW 

RITER, SARGENT end STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of :Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 64th .Article of War. 
Specification 11 In that Private Cassell T. Hllghes, 

Thirty-nine liuldred Fourteenth Quartermaster 
Gasoline Supply Company, having receiYed a law
tul. comnand from First Lieutenant L. D. Giddings, 
Seven Hundred Sixty-ninth Military Police Battal 
ion, his superior officer, to leave the scene 
near the Uttoxeter Town Hall where a crowd ot 
soldiers had gathered, did, at Utto:xeter, Stafford
shire, England, on or about 12 Febl"WU'1' 1944 wil
f'ul.17 disobey the same. 

Specification 2a (Finding of Not Guilty). 
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CHJ.roE IIa Violation ot the 96th .Article ot War. 
Specification 1 a In that • • • did, at Utto:xeter, 

Steftordshire, England, on or about 12 Feb
ruary 1944, attempt to create a. riot amollg a. 
group ot colored soldiers of the United Statee 
Army who had gathered near the Uttoxeter To11?1 
Hall b7 urging the members ot said group con
certedl7 to def7 and disregard the lawful 
orders ot Captain J'ohn E. Mcintire, Intantr,y, 
and First Lieutenant L. D. GiddiJJgs, Seven 
Hundred Sixt7-n1nth Military Police Battalion, 
both ot whom were in the execution of their 
ottice, to disperse and return to their trucks 
and by saying, 1B7 God, we are goiJJg to get 
this thiJJg straightened out before we go back, 
the7 can't discriminate against us,• or words 
to that ettect. 

Specification 2: In that • • • did, at Uttoxeter, 
Staffordshire, EJJgland, on or about 12 Feb .. 
l"\l.8.r1' 1944, act in Tiltul defiance of military 
authorit7 b7 sei ziDg two colored soldiers of 
the United States Art!J3 who had received a law
f'ul COI!lllaD.d from First Lieutenant L. D. 
GiddiJJgs, Seven Hundred Sixty-ninth Military 
Police Battalion, who was then in the execu
tion of his office, to leave the scene near the 
Utto:xater Town Hall where a group of colored 
soldiers had gathered, and by sayiJJg to the 
said two soldiers, 'Don't go, stay and stand up 
for your rights,• or words to that effect. 

He pleaded not guiliy to both charges and their specitications. He was · 
found not guilty of Specification 21 Charge I and, three-fourths of the 
members of the court present when the vote we.a taken concurring, was found 
guilt7 of Charge I and Specification l thereof and of Charge II and its 
apeci~cations. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
speciia. court-martial tor absence without leave for 18 days in violation 
ot Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
when the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to torteit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewi.Dg 
authorit;rmay direct, tor ten years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Di•cipl1Jl8.I'Y 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place ot confinement and forwarded 
the record ot trial for action pursuant to the proviaions of Article ot 
War 50f. 

3• The prosecution's ev1dence summarizes as follows a 
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Accused was stationed. on or about 12 February 1944 at Loxley 
Hall camp near the town ot Utto:xeter (B48). Trucks brought members ot 
accused's unit to town on the eveni:cg ot that date (R6). About ten 
o'clock that night accused was seen, sober, at the Whitchiet public house 
in the to'Wll• Be lett that place with other soldiers about closi:cg time 
and went to the Uttoxeter town hall where a dance was in progreas (R7). 
He had spent the eveni:cg in the town's public houses. (Accused testitied 
that upon arriTal at the town hall he attempted to purchase a Ucket to 
go into the dance but was retueed (B48-49 )). At the time ot accused'• 
arriTal no more tickets were being sold as the hall was tilled (IU.l). 
Colored .American aoldiers joined accused in :t'ront of the hall and the 
crowd rapidly alJ8IllSnted because ot the closing of the public houses (B24). 
Upon discovering that they could not enter the hall the soldiers became 
very argumentati""' (R24). They crowded about a detachment ot milit8.17 
police, which was in front of the hall, who explained to them that the 
doors of the hall were closed as all the tickets were solde The sol• 
diers pushed the military police against a wall which stood on the side 
of the road opposite the town hall (R24). One of the soldiers yalled 
'Shoot them• and there was shouting accompanying this movement (R25)• 
Later the soldiers broke up into three or four groups. Accused spoke to 
each group• and appeared to be trying to inc!te them to cause trouble 
(R24-26). 

· · Company D, 
First Lieutenant Lyle D. GiddingsJ769th Milit8.17 Police 

Battalion, arrived at the town hall about 10.15 p.m. (IU.O) after 50 to 
100 colored soldiers hed assembled in tront of it. He stood on the 
steps of the hall and informed them that there were no more tickets to be 
eold and directed them to disperse (R8,10,11,1a..19). Most of the men 
showed signs ot alcoholic indulgence (R22). Lieutenant Giddings f'urther 
ordered the crowd •to clear out around the stoop there as they were block• 
ing the entrance•(m.l). At this time he saw accused in the crowd (mo) 
and: heard him say,• 'Don't go. Stay here and stick up for your rights and 
get this thing settled'' (m.1,33). The officer left the scene, tele
phoned the unit of the soldiers involved and asked that officers and 
transportation be sent to Uttoxeter. When he returned to the hall he 
saw t110 colored soldiers standing near its entrance. He informed them 
that their convoy would shortly arrive and ordered them to go to the iiark
iDg lot (IU.l)e The spotlight trom a jeep shone partially on these two 
men (m.5). He then saw accused approach them and grasp them by their 
arms, aDd heBl'd accused say to them •to stay there and stick up tor their 
rights•(m.i). The two soldiers returned to the town hall area which they 
had been ordered to leave (m.4). Lieutenant Giddings at this time said 
to accused, •'Soldier, go to the parking lot as your convoy will be pull
ing in in a tew minutes"• He repeated the order, but accused did not 
obey it and. ignored it (m.2,29 ). 

The military police, numbering about eight, continued their 
efforts to prevent the colored soldiers trom entering the dance hall. 
There was increased excitement and COIJlllX)tion accompanied by loud. criti
cism ot the police because or the exclusion ot the soldiers trom the hall. 
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The colored men apparently believed the police were responsible for the 
situation (Rl2). Accused stood in tront of one of the polioem!n on 
the steps of the hall. This policeman was struck by an unidentitieO. 
colored soldier (R2l). Lieutenant Giddings saw the colored soldiers 
form a •sort of semi-circle' around the police and heard the remark 
uttered by one of the group of which accused was a member that 11they 
only have one pistol emong them, let's get them''• As the police started 
across the street, Corporal Uoyd L. Miller, Company D, 769th Mili te.ry 
Police Battalion, who was in charga of the detail ot military police, drew 
his pistol and told the crowd not to advance farther. The colored imn 
then stopped (Rl.2). 

Captain Fred M. Garner 1 .3914th Quartermaster Gasoline Supply 
Company, comne.nding officer of accused, arrived at the scene about 10.30 
p..m.(RJ4). He noticed accused 'alm:>st immediately" wall"'..ir.g on the in.
side of the semi-circle between the military police and tha group of sol• 
diers. He testified that he heard accused sey 1 he wasn't goiDg out of 
tcWD.; that he was goiDB to get this settled now and not wait until he got 
back to the States•. Accused told Captain Garner. ''It's the same old 
ahi t we had back in the States and we e.re having it again here end we are 
going to get it settled now••(R35). Captain Garner ordered accused •to 
go back to camp immediately' and accused left in the direction of camp 
but he was in the crowd egain 15 or 20 minutes later. He was enong the 
lest of the colored soldiers to leave (Rl2,13,16,30,33,35,37). 

Lieutenant Giddings was positive in his identification of 
accused (mo,17) as were Miller (Rl8,20) and Sergeant Peter B. Harve7 ot 
the Stafford.shire County fulice (R23). 

In the midst of the disorder Captain John E. Mcintire, General 
Depot G-18, arrived and went into the center of the crowd where there were 
about ten colored soldiers who vrere shouting and cursi13g and were very 
disorderly. He took hold of the arms of accused and. another soldier e.nd 
directed them •to get most of the disorderly ones out of there and get 
them dispersed"• Accused told him ..Take your hands oft me 11 • "Don 1t 
touch me. Wa are going to get this goddam thing settled once for all. 
They can't discriminate against us 11 (R28 ). He walked away and said to 
the soldier• ••Don't go. They can't run us out ot town"• Other sol
diers were coming up to him and he appeared to be the ringleader (R29). 

4. Accused, sworn as a witness in his own behalf, testified he 
went to tollll about 6.30 in the evening, visited the •pubs' until about 
io.15 and then went to the toWn. hall intending to go to the denae but he 
could not buy a ticket (R48). With others, he was ordered by Captain 
Garner to get on the truck, which they did, and returned to camp (R49), 
He denied seeiDg either Lieutenant Giddings or Captain Mcintire at the 
tol'lll hall and also denied making any statements as alleged in the 
specifications (R50,52.54). He claimed he obeyed the order of Captain 
Garner (R5l ). 
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5. Charge I and Specification: Evidence clearly shows that 
Lieutenant Giddings while in front of the town hell at Uttoxeter gave ac• 
cused the following specific and direct oral order, 'Soldier, go to the 
parking Jot as your convoy will be pulling in in a few minutes•. He 
repeated the order but accused did not obey it. He wholly ignored it. 
The record contains substantial evidence that accused heard the order, 
knew that it was given by Lieutenant Giddings, and also knew that Lieuten• 
amt Giddings was hie superior officer. All of the elements of the of
fense of 'lfill:t'ul disobedience of the eomnand of a superior officer 
denounced by the 64th Article of War were :t'ully proved. The record is 
legally sufficient to sustain the findings of accused's guilt of such 
offense (CM El'O 314, ~; CM ETO 817, Yount; CM ETO 2005, Wilkins and 
Willie;ms and authorities therein cited). 

6. (a) Specification l, Charge II in abbreviated form alleges 
that accused did 

•attempt 	to create a riot amoP8 a group of 
colored soldiers • • • who had gathered 
near the • • • To'WD. Hall by urging the mem
bers of said group coneerted.l: to defy and 
disregard the lawful orders • * • to d.18
perse and return to their tru.cks 1 (Under
seoriDg supplied). 

The foregoing allegations do not charge the offense of attempt. 
iDg to commit the substantive crime denounced by the 89th .Article of War 
by the phraseology of •any person • • • who commita any kind of • • • 
riot shall be punished'• The usual and ordinary phraseology of chargiJl8 
such offense is 

'that X did attempt •o cogt a riot in 
that he together with certain other 
soldiers to the number of about --- did, 
with force and arms unlawfully and riot
ously, etc. 1 (Cfa W 233630, King and 
.Armf'ield, 20 B.R. 45) (UnderscoriJl8 
supplied). 

The instant specification alleges that accused •attempted to creue a riot 
epppg a group, ot colored soldiers • • • by .l'tgips the members of said group 
• • • to defy, etc.• The phrase 'amoDB a group• and the participle •~irg1Jl8' 
do not connote action by the group of colored soldiers act1Jl8 in conjunction 
with accused. Rather they indicate that accused actiDg alone endeavored to 
influence the actions and conduct ot the group tor the purpose ot produciJl8 
a riotous condition at the time and place alleged. This allegation is 
obviously equivalent to a charge that accused incited a riots 
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'Inciting to riot. The gist of this 
offense i a its tending to provoke a 
breach of the peace, even thouah the 
parties may have assembled in the first 
inrtance tor an innocent purpose, and 
it is an offense at comron law• (54 C1 
seo.l, p.829). 

•It 	is an indictable offense at comm:>n 
law to incite others to tWilll t and ' 
riot1 and the indictment need not aver 
that tumult and riot were thereby ex
cited' (54 CJ see. 21, p.836). 

Unlike the offense of attempting to 1 oomit a riot• which requires the 
joint action of three or mre persons ( 2 Wharton• s Criminal Law .. 12th 
F.d. sec.1859, p.2191) the offense of 'inciting a riot• may be commited 
by one individual. The specU'ication therefore charges accused, .I. 
soldier, with the comnon law offense of inciting a riot among other sol• 
diers which without doubt is a disorder to the prejudice of good order 
and military discipline denounced by the 96th Article of War (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents • Reprint - p.722). 

The proof' of the accused's guilt is clear and incisive. After 
Ueutenant Giddings had ordered the assembled colored soldiers to dis
perse, accused within their hearing and sight said, ''Don't go. Stay 
here and stick up for your rights and get this thing settled"• When 
Captain Mcintire grasped the arms of accuaed and another soldier and 
ordered them •to get most of the disorderly ones out of there and get 
them dispersed•, accused replied, "Take your hands off of me"• "Don 1t 
touch me. We ere going to get thie goddem thing settled once for ell. 
They can •t discriminate against us' 1 • Accused was seen going from group 
to group of the soldiers talking to them. His speech and attitude were 
such as to support the inference that he was incitiDg and urgiDg them to 
disobedience and disorder. The overall evidence is substantial and con• 
vinciDg that accused on this occasion was a malevolent agitators that he 
defiantly flouted the authority of his superior officers and persistently 
endee;vored to arouse end excite his fellow soldiers to acts of violence 
and breaches of the public peace. There was a group of 50 to 100 colored 
soldiers present duriDg accused's malefactions. They harbored disappoint
ment ae a result. of being refused admission to the dance hall and soon 
became recalcitrant under the illusion of an imaginary discrimination which 
accused actively fostered and encouraged. They were the tinder that 
starts the fires of riot. Accused 11'88 rapidly blowing the embers into 
flame and only the discreet handling of the situation by the officers pre
vented a serious disorder from arising. The record is legally sufficient 
to support the finding of accused's guilt of the offense alleged in 
Specification l, Charge II. 
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(b) 	Bpecitication 2, Charge II alleges that accuaed did 
in 

•act/wiltu.l 	detiaJJ.ce ot military authorit7 
by seizing two colored soldiers • • • who 
had received a lawful command trom Fi:..•st 
IJ.eutenant L. D. Giddings. • • • who was 
then in the execution ot his office, to 
leaTe the scene • • • and by saying to 
the said two soldiers, 'Don•t go, atay and 
stud up tor your rights, 1 or words to 
the.t ettect •. 

The proeeouUon's proot is positive end specific that accused did the act 
as charged. It was not denied. &lch conduct constitutes a disorder to 
the prejudice ot good order and military diacipline under the 96th Article 
ot War (Winthrop'• :Milit81"7 Law and Precedents • Reprint - p.722)• 

•7. The charge sheet shows thet accused is 30 years the mnths ot 
age. He enlisted 18 February 1941 to eerTe tor the duration ot the war 
plus aixlD)nths. No prior aervice is shown. 

a. The court was legally constituted and he.d jurisdiction ot the 
person and offenses. No error• injuriously e.t!ecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. The Boe.rd of Review 
is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legall;y sufficient to supe 
port the findings ot guilty and the sentence. 

9• Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States Diaciplinar;y 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York is authorized (AW 421 Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep
1943• sec.VI, aa amended). 
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War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations. : '· .''.!L 19/A To a Comnanding 
General, First United States Army, APO 230 (F.irst Echelon), U.s.~. 

l. In the case of Private CASSITTJ. T. HUGHES (35118340), 3914th 
Qµartermaster Gasoline Supply Company, attention is invited to th9 tore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50i. 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this ott'ice, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2608. For conven
ience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the 
order: (ETO 26o8) • 

. /~~
// / E. C. MoNEil., 

Brig~e~ General, United States Army, 
J.ssistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General · 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871. 

BOARD OF REVIER 

ETO 2620 
14 JUL 1944 

UNITED S'r'.ATES ) SOUI'HERN' BASE SF.CTION, SERV'ICES 
) OF SUPPLY, redesil:JlB.ted SOUTHERN 

Ve ) BASE SF.CTION, coMMtm:c.ATION.S 

Private First Cla SS 

) 
PERCY w. ) 

ZONE, EUROP.E!.AN THE:ATER OF OFEIU
TIO!i9. 

TOLBERT (34743584), and ) 
Serr;;eant HERBERT L. J.ACESON ) Trial by GCM convened at Tavistock. 
(38418782), both of Company ) Devonshire, F.ngl.and, 20 .A,pril 1944• 
E, l,313th Engineer General ) Sentence (Both .A.ccused)i Dishonor
Service Regiroont. ) able discnarce, total forfeitures 

) and confinem;)nt at hard labor for 
) 15 years. The United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg. Pennsylvania. 

HOLDmG by the BOARD OF REVIE'll 

VR~ BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. .Accused were tried upon the followini Charge and Specifications 

Tolbert 

CHARGE& Violation of the 96th Article at War. 
Specificationi In that Private First Class Percy 

w. Tolbert, Company E, l3l3th Engineer 
General Service Reei;iment, did, at Honicombe. 
St. Ann's Chapel, East Cornwall, En&J.and, cm. 
or about 3 March 1944, unlawfully and feloni
ously have carnal knowled.~-e of one Alfreda 
May Searle, a female under sixteen years of 
age. 

Jackson 

CHARGEi Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 
Specificationi. In th.at Sert;-eant Herbert L. Jackson, 

0oil]f6ny E, 13l3th Engineer General Service 
Rea;imnt, did, at Honicombe, St Ann's Chapel• 
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Fast Comwall, .Enf).8.!ld, on or about 3 iJarch 
l 944. unlawfully and feloniously have carnal 
knowledge of one .Alfreda ti:ly Searle, a 
:female under sixteen years of ag"e• 

Each of accused stated in. ope:a court that he did not object 'to 
a conmon trial. Each pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of his 
respective Charge and Specif'ication. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced, as to either of accused. Each was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharbed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due and to becam due, and to be confL-ied at bard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority rray direct, for a period of lB years. The 
reviewin~ authority approved only so much of each of the sentences as pro
vides for the soldier to be dishonorably dischare;ed the service, to tor
fei t all pay a.J.d allowances due or to becoroo due, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for a 
period of 15 years, desit,nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinerrent, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursua11t to the provisions of Article of War ;pf. 

3• The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as followsi 
The two accused were identified as soldiers of excellent character (R4) 
stationed at Bonicombe Cam,p, Gunnislake, Cornwall (RB). Alfreda May 
Searle, a school girl, 12 years 11 months and six days of age, on the 
day of trial identified both accused and testified that she bad seen them 
before inthe ~uard hut at Honicombe Cam,p about 2B February 1944, She 
was sitting on the bed and the two accused, with others, ware in there. 
Some of them le ft, then Tolbert took her in his arms and then got en top 
ot her (R5) and bad intercourse with her. Then later Seri,-eant Jackson 
cane in and he took her on his knee and put a blanket around her. He 
the~ put her on the bed and cot on top of her and had intercourse with 
her. Her mother, as a witness, produced the [t;irl's birth certificate, 
admitted as Prosecution's Exhibit •J..• (R6), Detailed. sie,ned statermnts 
of the occurrences were t;;iven by each of accused, after due explanation 
of their ribhts in connection therewith, to Criminal Investigation Depart• 
ment agents of the United States Ar.DY and were read to the court end ad
mitted in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit •B• (Jackson) (RB) and 
Prosecution's Exhibit •c• (Tolbert) (R9), These statements were com
plete confessions in each case of the offense char6f'd• Jackson stated 
•I tho~t her to be about 14 years of age• (R7). and Tolbert stated that 
•in my ju~ement this girl seemed to be about fifteen years old• (RB). 
Each claimed that penetration was sli~ht because she was too small and 
that in each case it was done with her consent if not at her solicita
tion. 

The defense produced no witnesses and each accused elected to 
remain silent (R9)• 

4• The 96th .Article of War readsi 

•General 	.Article, - Thou&h not mentioned in 
these articles, all disorders and ne~ects to 
the prejudice ot ~d order and military dis
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cipline, all conduct of a nature to bring 
discredit upon the .military service, and 
all criroos or offenses not capital, of 
which persons subject to military law may 
be ~uilty, shall be taken cognizance of by 
a e;eneral or special or sUllllllary court
martial, according to the nature and de
gree of the offense and p'Ullished at the 
discretion of such court.• 

Winthrop in his IJili tary Law and Precedents, PB.£:.:eS 720-723, 
states th.at a similar provision has appeared in our .Articles of War 
since our first code, its evident purpose being to provide for the trial 
and punishment of any and all military offenses not expressly ma.de co~
nizable by courts-martial in the other and more specific Articles, and 
thus to prevent the possibility of a failure of justice in the .Army. .AJJ 
employed herein, the term •crimes• refers to crimes, felonies other than 
capital, and misdemeanors, created ar made punishable by the common law 
or the statute law of the United States. These civil crimes, provided 
they are committed under circumstances renderinb them prejudicial not only 
to ~ood order but also to military discipline, the .Article constitutes 
military offenses and authorizes their trial and pllllisbroont by military 
courts. Unlawful carnal knowledge of a female under 16 years of age is a 
felony denounced by Federal statute (sec.279 Federal Criminal Code, 18 U3C.A 
4.58; 35 Stat.1143; D.C.Code 22-2801 (6i32), p.536). 

The Bea rd of Review is of the opinion that the offenses cOimlli tted 
by the accused herein are within the purview of those denounced by said 
Article of War. .Accused were soldiers in the military service of the 
Uo.i ted States in time of war, stationed at a c8IIIP in an allied country 
and moong a friendly people. A school girl of the community, of less 
than 13 years of age, was allowed in the camp and in one of the soldier's 
living quarters where she became common property and was defiled by each 
of them in turn (CM 211420, McDonald). 

5• The charge sheet shows accused Tolbert to be 2l years of age; he 
was inducted 9 r~..ch 1943 into the .Army of the United Sta.tea tor the dura
tion of the war plus six months. .Accused Jackson is 20 years of e.&e• 
and was inducted 16 March 1943 into the .Army of the United States for the 
duration of the war plus six months. Neither accused had prior service. 

6. The court was legally ccnstituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affectin~ the substantial 
rieJits of the accused were ca:nm:i tted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion th.at the record of trial is le i;ally sufficient 
to support the findin&a of &Uilty and the sentences. Co~finement for 
15 years is authorized on conviction of the offense allei8d (sec.279 
Federal Criminal Code, 18 USCA.4.58; D.C.Code 22-2801 (6132), p.536). The 
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desie;tiation or the lhited States ~enitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place or confinement is authorized (Cir. 229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, 
sec.II, pars.1]2.(4).3.!?,). 

Judge Aivocate 


Judge .Advocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG, with E'.I'OU9A. 1 4 J!Jl 1944 TOi Commanding 
General, Southern Base Section, Communications Zone, Fl'OUSA. .APO 519, 
u. s • .Army. 

1. In the case 0£ Private First Cla as PERCY W. TOLBERr (34743584) 
and SerL,'6ant HERBERT L. J'JOESON (34818782), both of Company E, l,313th 
~ineer General Service Regim;int, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holdint; by the Beard of Review that the record of trial .,is l~gally suffi 
cient to s~port the findings of guilty and the sentences, which. holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article of War 3Ji, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentences. · 

2. The sentences are the most severe adjudged in this Theater for 
statutory rape. The aver~e sentence is less than five years. In the 
interest of uniformity, the sentences should be reduced to five years. 
It is not believed that the accused shruld be returned to the United · 
States, but that their dishonorable discharges should be suspended and 
the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center desi~ated as the plac~ of' con~ 
finement so that they may be available for service under combat cendi
tions on the continent. 

3. When copies of the published order.are forwarded to this Office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thi.s indorsement .• 
The file number of: the record in this office is ETO 2620. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the order: (ETO 2620). 

Bri"adier General, Ulli ted States Army• 
.Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of Tha Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2625 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private First Class JOHNNIE ) 

PRIDGEN (14007802), 1st Base ) 

Post Office. ) 


) 

) 

) 
) 

l S JUL 1944 

WES'l'ERN BASE SECTION, SERVICF.s OF 
SUPPU:, now designated WESTERN 
BASE SECTION, COMMONICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPE.AN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

Trial by GCM, convened at Lich.f'ield, 
Stai'fordshire, England 8 May" 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and coni'inement at 
hard labor for 20 years. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

RTI'ER, SARGENr and HEPBURN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accuaed was tried upon the following Charge and Specif'ication: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Johnnie NMI Pridgen, 

Private First Class, first Base Post Office, 
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire, England, did 
at Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire, England, 
at about 2400 hours 20 April 1944 forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will have carn
al knowledge or Margery Catherine Adkins of 
43 Wheelwright Road, Erdington, Warwickshire, 
England. 

He pleaded not guilty to and, two-third3 of the members of the court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or the Charge and i ta 
Specif'ication. Evidence was introduced or one previous conviction by swmn
a:ry court for absence without leave for seven d~s in violation of Article 
of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 
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contined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the 
period of confinement to 20 years, designated the United States Peniten
tiar,y, Iewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record for action pursuant to Article or War 5~. 

J. The alleged victim, Miss Margery c. Adkins, age 19, testified that 
about ten o'clock on the night or 20 April 1944 she left a moving picture 
theater in Erdington, England to return to her home. She passed a cate 
from which two American soldiers emerged (one of whom was the accused). 
Upon seeing her one said, "'Hello good looking, where are you off to?•• She 
said she was going home. Each took hold or one of her arms and urged her 
to accompany them to secure coffee at their barracks. They showed evi
dence of alcoholic indulgence. She accompanied them reluctantly' rather 
than precipitate a scene on a public street. They placed their arms 
around her waist as the7 proceeded, and engaged in conversation with her 
and each other {R6). The three stopped at the entrance gate of the camp. 
Accused went into a barracks and returned with a cup of coffee. She drank 
a small quantity or it and threw away the remainder. The other soldier 
said good-night and went into the camp. Pridgen remained with Miss Adkins 
and said to her, "Lets go home." They walked along the road leading f'rom 
the camp. It was bordered by fields. After advancing about 400 yards he 
suggested that they sit down and eat some candy' which he had with him. She 
said that she wanted to go home. He said "'Come on*** 1sit downu and 
pulled her on the grass. He opened the candy am was •very nice" to her 
and talked to her about America and different places where he had been. 
After they had been sitting there awhile, he said "'its silly of me'" and 
spread his mackintosh, or raincoat, on the grass and asked her to sit on it, 
which she did. He smoked a cigarette and then, af'ter he had "dashed his 
cigarette" he put his hand inside of her jumper upon her bare breast. She 
said, u11m sorry but you picked up rlth the wrong kind or a girl'• and 
started to walk aw~. He went af'ter her and pulled her on the grass and 
"that is when he said he wasn~t going awey- Lhe had previously stated that 
he was alerted to leave the next d;q/ without having a good time." He con
tinued to talk about going away and said that he wanted to have a good time 
before doing so. She understood what he meant and became .frightened and 
started to scream. He threatened to 11knock me out or something worse, I 
don't remember" {R7). Her examination as a prosecution's witness continued 
as follows: 

• 	 Then he got me down on rq back and be :p1t 
his hand over rq mouth, and while he waa 
doing that with one hand, he had his other 
hand .free. I was ldcldllg at him 8lld he 
had his hand under 1.ltJ' knickers. 

******** 
Q. 	What happened, if aeythlng, a.rter that? 
A. 	Well he didn't exactly remove ..,- knickers, 

he palled them down in the .front, but he 
couldn't get the back down because I was 
l.a1ing on them. 
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Q. 	 At that time did he still have his hand 
over your mouth? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	 State to the court what happened, if' SIIy

thing, at that time. 
A. 	Well he let go of' my mouth, you see there 

were people passing up and d.own and when 
they had all gone by he let me go and I 
started to scream. He undid his trousers 
in the front and got on top of' me and I 
was still screaming, and then he got on 
top of me and I couldn't do anything. He 
was too strong, and with his band he was 
f'orcing my legs open and then had connec
tions rlth me. 

******** 
Q. 	 Will you go ahead and state what happened, 

if anything, after you had connections at 
that time? 

A. 	When he got his private into mine it lasted 
about twenty minutes. He kept moving up 
and down and I couldn't scream, and it 
lasted about twenty minutes. Well after 
awhile I didn't know what happened to him, 
he pulled awa;y from me and I started to 
scream and he threatened me to shut up or 
he'd knock me out, and with that he hit me 
across the !ace. 
I was crying and I was sort of screaming 
in a dream, I don 1t know whether I was 
screaming very loud. Aeywa;y he heard some 
American soldiers come down and I was 
screaming, and he said, 'Shut up or I 1ll 
knock you out.' When the soldiers passed 
he had connections with me. 

Q. 	 On this second occasion that you just 
testified about, did he have connections 
with your consent? 

A. 	Oh my no, I didn't give him a:ny consent at 
all. 


******** 

Q. 	On this second occasion, state whether or 

not 	his private entered yours? 

******** 


A. 	 No, only his hand. 
*******' 

Q. 	To get this clear, I believe you said you 
had connections a second time, is that 
correct? 

A. 	 No not with his private this time, but 
later on I had connections three times with 
him. 
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Q. 	 Go ahead and tell what happened ai'ter the 
first time. 

A. 	After about twenty minutes he had connec
tions with me, this is the first time, and 
ai'ter he had finished ai'ter that he heard 
some Americans coming down, and he let them 
go by and I was trying to make him under
stand that I couldn't breath.a and he took 
his hand awq :t'rom my mouth, and I started 
to scream again and that is when he hit me 
across the mouth. 

Q. 	 Then what happened? 
A. 	 I struggled awa:y from him then and he was 

getting rather mad because I screamed. 
Q. 	 Did he make any statements to you at that 

time? 
A. 	 No, the only thing he said was he was go

ing to knock me out or something worse. 
Q. 	Then what happened ai'ter that? 
A. 	 Then I stood scresming and we heard some 

soldiers coming down and he put his band 
over m.r mouth and said, 'You'd better lay 
still else you know what you're going to 
get. ' Af'ter the Americans had gone by, I 
think they were Americans, had gone by, he 
didn't have.his private in me at that time, 
and then he put his private back into mine 
8.i."'ter awhile and I began to scream more, 
and the time should be about a quarter to 
eleven. 
A boy came down, he must have heard me 
screaming, and he was watching, and he 
said, •Get away Mac or I shall bash your 
brains.' 

Q. 	 Who made that statement? 
A. 	The one who was having relations with me. 
Q. 	 Was he on top of you when he made that 

statement? 
A. 	 He was still having connections with me 

when this boy came up. He just stood 
there, this boy, and af'ter awhile I managed 
to get awq :t'rom him and I ran towards J4ae 
and I put my arms around him and I said, 
'Please take me awq' and he said, 'Get awq 
Mae or I'll bash your brains in.' 
Then Johnnie caught hold of' me and threw 
me on the grass, and before he threw me on 
the tloor he shook me veey much, and all 
m.r hair tell down in the front, and that 
was the last time he had connections with ma. 
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Q•. This second time did you scream during that 
occasion? 

A. 	 I don't know, I was too amazed to see this 
.fellow walk aw~; He put his lips over mine 
and bit me very ~' and he had connections 
with me again. After awhile, it seemed about 
a half' hour had gone past, I heard someone 
walldng about, and I tried to speak, but I 
couldn't speak to him, and I made him tmder
stand I wanted to tell him something and he 
pulled his lips off me, and I said, 'I think 
theres someone wel king about'. He swore and 
said, 'It must be Mac. 1 He left me and 
started running a.f'ter Mac, and Mac ran aws;r, 
and I left 1!IJ' handbag and ran the other way 
towards home. He must have thought I was 
running away, and he came after me and he 
said, 'Come on I'll take you home now, but 
you aren't going without your gloves', and I 
said I wasn't fussy. 
He went back and got his mackintosh, and I 
didn't want him to go home ~ith me but I 
thought it might be a good idea. After he 
got everything we both walked off the grass 
and there we met a lot of Americans, and 
they were all saying goodbye with this .fell 
ow because he was going abroad. 

Q. 	 Did he then go on home with you? 
A. 	We started walking home then. We got up to

wards the tram, and he said he'd .fetch a 
jeep, and I said I didn 1t want to, I wanted 
to walk. So we walked home. As we were 
walking home we were very near a churchyard, 
and he made me promise that if he took me 
home, I'd promise to do it again. I said I 
would, not because I wanted to, but I wanted 
to get him home, and I said I know just the 
spot, and he said I'd have to promise to 
have connections with him again, and I did. 

Q. 	 Did you have connections with him or not? 
A. 	No. We got to this churchyard and I was 

sea.red stif't, and I said, 1Look, if' you'll 
walk home we could go to the .field up there• 
and he said, 'I know you're telling the 
truth because I made you. ' 
He asked me about the field, but of course 
there wasn't a field there, there were a 
lot of houses with allotments and I said we 
weren't supposed to go, but we could and 
nobody would see us. 
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I was veey worried about home and then the 
sirens went and I began to run because I 
knew Mom and Dad would be worried about me 
because I never stayed out that late. He 
ran after me and said, 'Look here you made 
a promise.' We walked home, I didn't llw 
very tar £rom six ways and I walked home 
with him, and he was telling me about the 
experiences he had in a blitz one night.
Aeyway we were walking along and we came to 
my road, and we turned and we were walking 
down and he still had his arms around me, 
and when we got outside my home, nearly 
outside, I made an excuse and said, 11.ty 
shoelace is undone• and when he let go or 
me I ran up the steps. I went up the steps 
screaming for Mother, and all I know was 
Mother yelled ror Dad and Dad went up the 
street. 

******** 
Q. 	Will you explain to the court just what you 

mean by the.use or the word •connections?' 
A. 	Well the only thing I know is that he bad 

his private in mine and once he mentioned 
about a 'rubber', I didn't know what he 
meant until I asked Mother. But I don't 
think he trusted me and I didn't know what 
he was going to do with me. 

Q. 	 Over this entire period or time and includ
ing the entire three acts about which you 
testified, state to the court whether or 
not you at en:r time ever consented to en:r 
acts or intercourse with this man? 

A. 	 No I didn't give him en:r consent to do aey
thing with -·. 

Q. 	Did you use all or 7our power that you had 
to resist him? 

A. 	Yes, I used eveey ounce I got to resist him.• 
Upon crosa-enmination the proseeutrix corrected or changed her stor;r re
garding the use by the accused or his finger and stated that before en:r 
one or the three sexual connections occurred accused inserted his tingers 
in her privates (Rl.5). 

The day !ollowing the occurrence she signed two statements tor 
the local police. The defense offered one or the statements and it wa.a 
admitted in evidence (Pros.Ex.A; Rl8). In the statement the prosecutrix 
explained. that the reason the accused spread his mackintosh on the ground 
was because the grass was wet. She described the manner in which they- . 
met and reached the place or the alleged attack substantially as she stated 
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in her testimony. Accused's actions after he and the young woman were 
seated upon the mackintosh, are related by Miss Adkins in her stat~me4t 
as follows: 

"He talked a little while about America and 
then suddenly put his hand under m;r J;umper 
onto my bare breast. I immediately got up 
and told him off about it. He pulled me 
down again saying that he was sorry. But 
then in a little while he put his hand up 
under m:r knicker. He put his finger right 
into me. I screamed a little bit and jump
ed to m:r feet. 

He said, 'Oh you're old fashioned. You 
don't know the thrill of it 

Johnnie became very rough then. I tried 
to move away I started to scream but my 
voice felt weak, like my legs do in a dream 
when I try to run. Johnnie pinned my arms 
behind me. I resisted to the best of my 
strength. He pulled my knickers down. His 
trousers were unbuttoned and he laid on top 
of me. He kept his lips pressed on me to 
keep me quiet. He then bad cozmections with 
me. He kept me there for about fifteen 
minutes and while I continued to struggle he 
slapped me across the face and bit my lip. 

I thought I heard someone coming then. My 
lips were free and I screamed. I could see 
someone coming CJVer toward us from the path. 
He must have seen us as we were lying there. 
When he reached us Johnnie got to his feet. 
I got to mine and threw my arms ar0W1d the 
newcomer who was an American soldier. I said 
'Please take me awey from here.' 

Johnnie pulled me away from the soldier 
and said 1Beat it Mac! or I'D. bash your 
brains in. 

Mac acted very scared and walked away 
I felt stunned when the other soldier 

walked awa:y. I was still screaming. Johnnie 
pulled me down onto the ground again. He 
punched me in the stomach four times. He 
threatened to do even worse. I felt winded 
and weak then. He said something about a 
rubber. He then bad connections with me 
again. I had kept screaming until he put his 
hand across Tl!J' mouth. We were on the ground 
a long time this time. I heard several sol
diers walk by during this time but Johnnie 
kept his hand over Tl!J' mouth all the time. 
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Jlan,y times I cOlll.d ~breathe. .A.tter 

awhile I felt rather than eaw that someone 

was watching. When Johnnie 198.1' that I 

wanted to tell him something he took his 

hand off rq mou.th. 


I .saids 'Some one is standing over there' 

-- and pointed. Johnnie saids 'I expect it 

is Mac. ' and started off a:tter him. While 

Johnnie went after Kao I went the other wq. 

I heard Jobmde shouting at Kao. 


Johnnie then ceme after me and brought 

me back. I told him it was late and pleaded 

to go home. He promised. then to take • 
home.• 

Kiss Adldna• mother testified that her daughter Marge17, whom she 
called •Betty", arrived at their home, located at 43 Wheelwright Road, 
Erdington, about a quarter to one in the morning. She first heard her 
footsteps coming down the lane and then saw her dart up the.steps and 
"almost collapsed in rq arms. She said, •Get the American, he has knocked 
me about.•• The mother called the father, who ant up the road after the 
American. The daughter then told the mother that the accused had done 
some terrible things to her. When asked what shS meant, she said ••You're 
married and you know what I might mean, well he has done that. tw Ber 
daughter's hair was down and she .-as in a •most diatressed condition.• She 
started to be ey-&terical bu.t pulled herself' together and cried. The mother 
did not observe anything wrong with her clothing (R22-23). 

Miss Adkh1s• father testified that it was about 12:30 the night of 
20-21 April 1944 when his daughter Betty arrived home• At the request of 
Mrs. Adldns he ran out of the house and caught up to the accused and asked 
him ••Did Y'9U just bring a girl home? .. 8nd the accused said ••Yes.•• He 
then asked him to come back to the house and explain the reason tor bring
ing his daughter home in a state of collapse. The accused said • 10.K. •• 
and returned with hill (R25). 

•·· 

Professor James J4. Webster, director of the Government Criminal 
Laboratoey in Birm:ingham and engaged in crime pathology- since 1929, testi 
fied that at 4130 on the morning ot 21 April 1944 he eXJU11ined Miss Adkins. 
The girl at the time was not very distressed.. She had a swollen upper lip 
and, upon turning the lip back, the ]1nfog on the inside ot the lip .-as 
torn. Thia condition. was consistent with either pressure of the lip against 
the teeth or a blow in that region of the mouth. 

In 8llSW8r to the question of what he found when he examined the 
girl's privates, he stated as follows: 

•A. 	I totmd gentlemen, first of all, that 
there .-as blood on the hair around her 
priT&tea, that the lips ot the privates 
were swollen bu.t not bruised. On separ
ating the lips I found that there was a 
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split in the lining c:r the entrance to the 
privates which was recent and which was 
still bleeding. I :found moreover that 
there was bruising of the maidenhead or 
hymen, and that there was a recent incom
plete rupture of the maidenhead or hymen 
with blood still on the edges. I withdrew 
:fluid from her vagina and examined that. 
There was none o:f' the male elements, sperms, 
in it at all. This, however, was not blood
stained and con:firmed one part of the exam
ination. Namely that she was not menstru
ating; that the blood which I found on her 
clothing and diaper, she was wearing, was 
not mEntral blood but had come .f'rom the 
tear, the splitting, in the entrance of the 
hymen. 

Q. 	 In your opinion, based on your exam:lnation, 
had this girl been tampered with? 

A. 	 This girl had been interferred with whether 
by the male organ or by the finger I am un
able definitely to state. 

Q. 	 Will you give the court your opinion as to 
whether or not it was a finger or male organ? 

A. 	 Whilst I cannot completely rule out the 
possibility of the splitting at the entrance 
being due to a finger, on the other hand it 
was a longitudinal split, it was more con
sistent with the introduction of the male 
organ, and I should have expected more tear
ing or the hymen had it been done with the 
nails, and less bruising as though it was 
something bulkier and. blunter than the fing
er." 

He found no evidence of any antecedent penetration. He also examined the 
clothing of both parties. The girl's knickers and underslip were blood
stained. The underslip was not damaged. The knickers had two small 
tears; one in the right leg and near the elastic, and one in the crotch 
near to the top of the right leg "which looked recent to me.• He found 
11 nothing of importance" on the accused's clothing. The knees ot the 
trousers were mud-stained and the inside of the fly had a seminal stain 
{R20-22). 

At 12:55 a.m. the accused was placed under arrest by' Detective Con
stable John Cameron, Birmingham City Police. At that time the accused was 
sober and did not smell of any liquor. There was mud on both knees of his 
trousers and on the back of his mackintosh (R26). 

Il:tecUve Sergeant Percy Thomas Morgan, Warwickshire Constabulary' ot 
Sutton Cold.field examined the scene of the alleged offense the following d~ 
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and observed UL'·'· t'.::: grr:i.ss had been trampled down and marks of heels, fe~t 
and knF-"33. L: fou.."'ld iL the.t place three hairpins, a broken hatpin, an 
empty d~~~:--.:;r,tc pa·;::ags and one or two pence in cash. He took photographs 
bi th-= lccs·. .i:m (fr•:s.Exs.2,J,41 5) and testified that it was 31 feet from 
the roadway and £tppN:dmately 400 yards fron the entrance of the Army camp. 
':'i1e ;.;_:·:itcgrsph.s :.;how a well traveled, smooth macadam or gravel winding high
Wa:;f, bo~dc:red b;r fields. A short distance beyond the scene of the alleged 
attack the highway runs into Penns Lane, upon which nume~ous houses are 
easil;i· y:;_sib.te. There is, however, a fence and a parallel hedge alongside 
the fence thn.t !"..u1s perpendicular to the highway which would block the view 
o.i' the '.1cuses from the scene of the occurrence. The same witness also 
testific'.l thilt the home of the prosecutrix was approximately a mile from 
tbe movinc pir:.htrs theater in Erdington; that it is approximately a ten
rninute walkJ or :·oughly a quarter of a mile, frorn that theater to the ca.re 
where Liiss ii.dkinc !'ir:it met the accused. The Ar'!T!y camp, however, is in a. 
differe:.t jirection from the ca.re and the home of the prosecutrix, and is 
located at.out a mih~ and a quarter from the theater (R.28-29). 

Private E. D. Jaggers, First Base Post Office testified that he was 
on guard 0~-. tLe night of 20..21 April 1944 at the First Base Post Office, 
which was the nc;.m8 of the camp in question, between the hours of eleven and 
two o1 clock. j,'bout 11:30 o'clock he heard a scream. It sounded like a 
woman who sa td 11 1r· lease don't' n • She repeated 11 1Please don 1 t 1 " three or 
four times. !ie could hear it plainly and it seemed to come from the spot 
where on the following day he was shoiYll the alleged attack took place. A 
few minutes after he heard the screams or cries he saw matches being lighted 
at that place. Privata C. A. Heller (a defense witness) came through the 
gate and told him where the cries had come from. The locality is all open 
country and he had no difficulty in seeing and hearing. The witness knew 
the accused personally and had seen him leave the camp about eleven o'clock 
(RJ0-32). . 

4. On behalf of the defense, Private C. A. Heller, First Base Post 
Office testified that he was walking along the road to the camp about ll:JO 
the night of 20 April 1944 when he heard a 11 couple of calls for help11 coming 
from the side of the road. He walked over to investigate and observed a 
couple arise from either a sitting or prone position. Vlhen he was 3 or 4 
feet away he stood in front of them and asked what was going on. The couple 
stood together. The man had his arr.i around the girl 1 s shoulder. The girl 
did nothing nor did she speak. The man told him to "get the hell out of 
here". He remained a minute or two and then walked back to the road but 
returned and stood on the side of the road opposite where he had seen the 
couple. Within a minute or two the couple ca..11e out of the field to the 
road and walked up the road toward Perms Lane so he left and went to the 
ca.mp. The sentry at the gate (Prosecution's witness, Private H.D.Jaggers) 
asked him if he had heard any cries for help. He said he had and thereupon 
related what he had seen and heard (RJ2-34). 

Sergeant M.G. Williams, First Base Post Office testified that he 

knew the accused and that about 10 minutes a.rter midnight of 20 April 1944 
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he saw him nlking along Holly Lane across from the "pu.b11 between Six Ways 
and Penns Lane. He stopped and talked with him and shook hands good.bye. 
There was a girl with him who, as they walked along, bad her right arm 
around the accused (R.36). 

Corporal Gus Michaels, First Base Post Office testified as to the 
good character of the accused (R.37). 

Having been advised by the court of his rights, the accused elect
ed to testify under oath. He was a Private First Class assigned as a cook 
to First Base Post Office. He related the l!IB.lliler in which he and his com
panion met Miss Adkins; described their trip to camp and his procurement of 
the coffee for her. Such testimony does not seriousl:r conflict with that 
of the young woman (R38,39). Accused and Miss Adkins then left the camp 
and proceeded along the road that leads to Penns Lane. When they came to 
the hedges (see photo, Pros.Ex.3) she suggested that they sit down and eat 
the candy that he had brought with them. He laid his raincoat on the 
grass and they both sat down on it. He smoked a cigarette. They ate 
ca.ndy and talked and 

•then we got to loving up which two people will 
do. I started messing with her breast, kiss
ing her; she didn't care, she didn•t say a:rq
thing, so I said to m;rself', if that's the wq 
it is I'll tr,y. I tried with m;r hand, and 
that's as tar as I got. She screamed twice 
and thats when this American came over to us, 
and we were up on our feet" (R40). 

•Q. Did you put your finger up into her person? 
A. Yes, I did, sir.• (R.40). 

He told the soldier whom he did not know to go away. The soldier left but 
mu.st have immediately returned for she called his attention to the tact that 
the same soldier was standing across the street. They both went toward the 
soldier who departed toward the camp. They then returned to where they had 
been. He struck a few matches to f'ind her pocketbook and gloves, and pick
ed them up with his raincoat. He then walked home with her and tried to 
persuade her to have relations with him in a churchyard nearby. She said 
that she knew ot a "better place". As they reached her house someone call 
ed her. She reached down as if' to tie her shoe and then went into the 
house. He waited a while and as she did not return he started back to camp. 
He bad gone but only a short distance when three men ran up to him and asked 
if he had taken a girl to her home. He said he had.. One of the men was 
the girl's father. He went back to the house with them where he was shortly 
therea.t'ter placed under arrest. He denied that he had had any sexual re
lations with the girl either by force or otherwise (R40-a). 

On cross-examination the prosecution f'or the sole purpose of im
peaching the testimoey given by the accused and not for its probative value 
as evidence secured from the accused an admission, in spite of objection by 
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defense counsel, that he signed a written statement the night following the 
alleged ot!'ense in which he con!'essed that he had unbuttoned his trousers 
while lying b ESide Miss Adkins and "tried to f'orce 'l1f1' penis into her private 
parts•; that before they le.rt the field he asked her if he could "have 
intercourse with her again•; and that he had put his hand over her mouth to 
keep her trom "hollering" (R.42-4.3). Upon conclusion or the cross-exe.mina.
tion of accused the following relevant proceedings are shown: 

REDmECT EXAJ4INA.TION 

•Questions by the defense: 
Q. 	 Private Pridgen, you made two signed state

ments betore diff'erent authorities? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 
Q. 	 The first statement was made where and when, 

will you tell the court? 
A. 	 The first statement was down in the Red Cross 

building. 
Q. 	 What time of' the day and which dq was that 

made about to the best of your knowledge? 
A. 	That was on the 21st I believe. 
Q. 	 Who was present when you made that statement? 
A. 	 The First Lieutenant, another guy- I don't 

know, but these two civilian guy-s they were 
the ones questioning me. 

Q. 	 How long a period? 
A. 	 They questioned me for a night and a dq. 
Q. 	You mean two American civilians questioned you? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 
Prosecution: I submit that this is irrelevant. We 

have made no effort to introduce any con:f'ession. 
All we have used his statement for was if he 
made those statements and he said they were 
correct•. I am not attempting to introduce any 
statement. 

Defense: As to whether or not the witness stated 
here todq that his previous statements were 
correct, I take issue. 

Prosecution: 	The prosecution did not offer and 
does not o:f'fer any portion or the statement 
of the accused f'or the evidentiary contents 
thereof'. It used these statements merely' tor 
the purpose of' laying a predicate to impeach 
this witness who has taken the stand and is 
hence subject to cross examination and ia
peachment like any other witness. However, 
since the witness admitted that he had made 
these statements, and according to the pros
ecution, the interpretation of the prosecution, 
admitted that these were correct tacts, we wish 
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to offer no pa.rt of the statement, and ob

ject to the attempt by the defense of show

ing that the statement was involuntary if 

such was his purpose, because it is immater

ial and irrelevant since we intended to otter 

no part of the statement except for impeach

ment purposes.


Law 	Member: Sustained. 
Defense: The defense desires to further examine 

this witness, first or all to clarify his 
statements and his testimony. That is to say 
whether his testimony is to the effect tha~ 
he acknowledges the statements read by the 
trial judge advocate to be true or not, and 
to .further examine this witness with a view 
to show that these statements were not vol
untarily made, and that he afterwards made 
statements not consistent therewith. 

******** Q. 	 Now, when you were arrested, where were you 
taken'? 

A. 	 I was taken down to the civilian police. 
Q. 	 That was on the early morning of the 21st? 
A. 	 Yes, sir. 
Q. 	 How long did you stay at that place'? 
A. 	 From the time I got down there I sat there 

until three o'clock until anybody spoke to 
me, and they called me in a little room and 
this Lieutenant told me what I did• He took 
my pass, name, serial number, and told me 
what I did. The M.P. was sitting there and 
he told me I couldn't sq anything, so I just 
stood there. Then they brought me back into 
the office and I sat there until four some-· 
thing. 

Prosecution: I object to this l'ine of testimony, 
it serves no use to the point • • • • • 

Defense: 	 (interposing) Lieutenant Weatherly has 
questioned this witness regarding a statement 
that he made before two C.I.D. authorities. 
It is the contention of this accused and of 
the defense that those statements were not 
voluntarily made; that they were made only 
after prolonged hours of questioning and more 
or less threatening on the part of the people 
who took them, and therefore they are invol
untary and he ha.a a right to show their invol
untary character to explain his previous test 
imon;y. 

Q. 	 Will you state what happened in as f'etr words 
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as you can trom the tim8 you were arrested 
until you signed your tirst statement some
times during the night of' the 21-22 or April, 
1944? 

A. 	Well during that time they took me to a 
Doctor and brought me back. They hauled me 
in a 'jeep', and I sat there until about ten 
o'clock that night. It was three that after
noon that I came in. This big tall gu;y, 
plainclothes ~' got to questioning me and 
he told me I was telling lies. This gu:y told 
me that this witness said this, and that wit
ness said that, 8lJd he said that eome or '1113' 
leavings was inside ot her. I kept sa,ing I 
was not guilty and they kept on telling me I 
was lying, and they kept shoving stuff' on·me. 
o. x., I said finally, I did the act, and 
the1 were well pleas19d with that and so the 
guy sat there and wrote it down. 

Q. 	Were you telling the truth when you said you 
did the act'l 

A. 	 No, sir, I was not. 
Q. 	You made another statement to Lieutenant 

Brogan who investigated this case, did you 
then se:r that you did the act'l 

A. I didn't sq I did the act, I did not. 
Defense: No further questions. 

RmROSS EXAMINATION 

Questions b;y the prosecution: 
Q. 	You never did sq in your first statement 

that you did the act. 
A. 	 I think I did where I said I unbuttoned 1113' 

britches in the first statement. I'm pretty 
sure its there. 

Q. You said 'tried.' 

· A. Well, tried. 

Q. 	 This second statement that Lieutenant Brogan 

took, is that correct in all or its parts? 
A. 	Thats correct sir. 
Q. 	You told ever,ything that you knew about the 

tacts and actually what happened, in this 
second statement? · 

A. 	Yes, sir. 
Q. 	Everything that you told the court todq, is 

that correct? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 
Q. 	 Wh1 is it that in this statement and in the 

preceding.statement you didn't mention that 
you inserted your hands. Why didn't you sq 
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it at that time? You don't see it in the 
statement, do you? (showing witness state
ment). · 

A. 	 No, I don't see it. 
Q. 	 Today's the first time that you ever put 

that in a statement isn't it, after Pro
fessor Webster told his story about this 
girl's inner parts being torn, that is the 
first time you mentioned that tact? 

A. 	 No, sir. I didn't sq that statement be
cause the Lieutenant never asked me. 

Prosecution: No i'urther questions. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the defense: 
Q. 	 In your statement to Lieutenant Brogan who 

investigated this case, you did sq the 
following, is it not true? 

'We 	 started making love then and I 
started teeling ot her. I kissed 
her a few times and feeling or her 
legs. She made no resistance so I 
went a little further. I started 
to feel her privates. Then she 
started hollering.' 

A. 	Yes, sir.• (R43-45). 

5. At the threshold or the case the Board or Review is conf'ronted 
with a most serious question arising out or the prosecution's use, upon 
cross-examination or accused, or several incriminating admissions contained 
in a prior extra-judicial statement made by him. In order that the issue 
might be presented with fairness to the prosecution and accused, there has 
been set forth above the exact record or the relevant ~oceedings. 

The prosecution not only declared that it had no intention of 
introducing accused's statement given by him on the night ot 21-22 April 
1944, bu.t also it conf'irmed such intention by not offering the same. Further, 
it did not introduce 8IJY evidence in support of the voluntary nature or the 
statement. It also failed to contradict in 8IJY respect accused's testimoey 
as to the cirC1llll8tances under which the statement was obtained f'rom him. 
While accused's testimoey on this point mey not be of suf'ticient weight or 
substance to permit a condemnation or the statement as being involunt.&r7, 
the refusal of the prosecution to use this document strongly tends to con
firm the inference arising from accused's testimoey quoted above that it was 
obtained by the use of improper inf'l.uencea. 

If accused's extra-judicial statement from which the trial judge 
advocate extracted inculpatory declarations for purpose of cross examina
tion of accused contained only a recital of facts from which accused's 
guilt might or might not be interred and was not or such nature that no 
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other inf'erence than the guilt o:r accused might be drawn therefrom, it 
wa.a an admission against interest and was admissible in evidence without 
proot that it was f'?'eely and voluntarily given (MOM, 1928, par.JJ.4R, pp. 
ll6,ll7). It such was the nature of the statement the prosecution was 
authorized to use it as a basis or cross-examination of the accused for 
impeachment purposes without first proving it was a voluntar'Y' one (3 Whar
ton• a Criminal Evidence - llth Ed., sec.l.384, p.2269). 

Since accused's statement was not introduced in evidence by the 
prosecution and is not a part o:r the record of trial, the Board of Review 
has only the benefit of those parts or same included in the impeaching 
questions o:r, the trial judge advocate. The practice in this instance 
should have been :ror the trial judge advocate to secure f'l'omthe court 
permission to reserve :t'urther cross-examination of accused until evidence 
had been presented that satisfied the court that the statement was either 
(1) an admission against interest or (2) that it was a tree and voluntar'Y' 
statement by accused it it were a con.f'ession of guilt. Accused then 
could have been recalled to the witness stand and questioned with respect 
to the alleged conflicting declarations in the statement in the same mann
er as in the case ot any other conflicting statement, and it he made 
denial, the trial judge advocate would be tree to prove that he did make 
such declarations by resort to the statement. It must, or course, be 
borne in mind that 1:r the statement were a confession, before the trial 
judge advocate could use it for any purposes, the court should allow the 
defense the opportunity or showillg that it was not f'?'eely and voluntarily 
made. · 

Allowing f'ul1 value to all that appear" in the record ot trial 
and likewise giving due consideration to omissions ot necess&1"1' evidence 
with respect to accused's statement, the Board of Review has no alterna
tive except to assume that the statement was in legal effect a confession 
of the crime of rape or of a lesser included of'fense and that it was se
cured through iinproper infiuences. This assumption is bu.t fair to the 
accused inasmuch as the prosecution deliberately eleoted to allowr the court 
and the reviewing authorities to remain ignorant or the nature or the state
ment and then sought to gain an advantage by selecting certain inculpatory 
declarations therein as the basis of the cross-examination of accused. Any 
other treatment or the record in the instant case would give approval to 
an intolerable practice in conflict with an established rule of law rela
tive to impeachment of witnesses. Cross-exa.mLla.tion tor the purposes of 
laying the foundation for impeachment of a witness cannot be· extended to 
an inquiry as to statements which are not proper to be shown for impeach
ment. 

•it is obviously improper for the cross
examining party to question the witness 
as to statements for the purpose of get
ting into evidence, under the guise of 
laying a foundation, matter which is in
admissible directly" (70 C.J., sec.1274, 
p.1080). 
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It accused's statement is a confession illegally obtained, obviously' it 
would not be admissible in evidence. Consequently' the practice pursued
b;r the trial judge advocate in the instant case gave the prosecution an 
untair advantage. Ir accused admitted he made the prior conflicting de
clarations (as he did) the prosecution was not compelled to go .t"urther 
and show the nature ot the statement containing same. It thereb;y suc
ceeded in its e ttort to weaken the credibilit7 of accused's testimon;r. 
On the other hand it accused had denied the making of the alleged prior 
declarations the prosecution in order to impeach accused would have been 
compelled to resort to the statement which was possibl.7 1nadm1ssible. Had 
the proseci.ition tollowed the simple practice hereinbe.f'ore set .rorth this 
complicated result 1t'OUld have been avoided and there could have been no 
suggestion ot unf'airness towards accused. The treatment hereby accorded 
accused's statement by the Board o.f' Review is simply' a recognition o£ the 
wellknown legal maxim "Quando aliquid prohibetur ex directo, prohibetur 
et per obllq'IDllll" (That which is forbidden to be done directly cannot law
~ be done by indirection). 

The Board of Review in its consideration of the situation involved 
in this case has taken cognizance of the attitude of the United States Su
preme Court toward extra-judicial statements or an accused as indicated b.r 
recent decisions. Two quotations from same will be illuminative. 

"A democratic society, in which respect tor 
the dignity or all men is central, naturally' 
guards against the misuse of the law enf'orce
msnt process. Ze~ in tracking down crime 
is not in itself' an assurance ot soberness 
ot judgement. Disinterestedness in law en
forcement does not alone prevent disregard 
ot cherished liberties. Experience has there
fore counseled that safeguards 11111St be pro
vided against the dangers of the overzealous 
as well as the despotic" (McHabb v. United 
States, 316 U.S. 332,343; ~ L.F.d., 819,825
826). 

"In reaching our conclusion as to the validity 
ot * * * Lth§/ * * * conf"ession we do not re
solve eny of the disputed questions.of tact 
rolating to the details of what transpired 
within the col'..li'ession chamber of the jail
* ·• *• Sucll disputes, we ~ srq, are an in
escapable consequence of secret inquisitorial 
practices. And alwrqs evidence concerning the 
inner details of secret inquisitions is weight
ed against an accused, particularly where, as 
here, he is charged with a brutal crime * * ~ 
(Ashcroft v. state ot Tennessee - U.S. -; 64 
Sup.Ct.Rep.921, Adv.Sheet 15 Jfq 1944). 
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On the foregoing premise the problem presented for solution may be stated 
thus: 

May the prosecution, for purpose or impeach
ment, cross-examine an accused, who has vol
untarily become a witness on his own behalt, 
as to contradictory declarations made by him 
which are extracted from a prior extra-judicial 
statement, amounting to a confession of guilt, 
without first showing that the extra-judicial 
statement was voluntary? 

The relevant legal principles involved in the instant problem are 
stated as follows: 

"While there is a conflict ot opinion upon the 
question of the right to use a confession im
properly obtained for the purpose of impeach
ment, the great weight or authority seems to 
support the rule that ·a defendant in a crim
inal prosecution who is a witness in his own 
behalf' cannot be compelled, on cross-examina
tion, to testify to statements made by him out 
of court which amount to a confession of the 
crime unless it is first shown that the con
fession was voluntary, notwithstanding the 
evidence is offered by the prosecution not as 
a confession, bu.t merely as a contradictory 
statement, for the purpose or impeachment. 
Accordingly, it bas been held that a confession 
inadmissible as evidence on behalf' ot the pros
ecution because not obtained properly cannot be 
be used for the purpose of impeachment. The 
reason for the rule has been said to be that a 
witness cannot be cross-examined and contra
dicted in respect of matters not admissible in 
evidence as part of the case" {2 Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence - 11th F.d., sec.605, pp.1010
1011). 

"Furthermore, an involuntary confession cannot 
be used YJ. basis for, or admitted as part of, 
the cross-examination of the defendant, and he 
may n£t be cross-examined thereon, even for the 
purpose or impeachment" (3 Wharton's Criminal 
Evidence - 11th F.d., sec.1328, pp.2206,2207) 
{Underscoring supplied). 

•where a person accused 	of crime testifies in 
his own behalf he cannot be impeached by show
ing that he bas made statements admitting his 
guilt, where such statements were not made under 
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such circumstances as to be admissible as 
a conf'ession. 11 (70 C.J., sec.1256, p.1068). 

•It the statements drawn from the accused, 
while in custody, by the f'lattecy ot hope, 
or by threats, are entitled to no credit aa 
being truthf'ul statements or what occurred, 
by the same parity of reasoning such state
ments can have no force as contradictions of' 
the testimony of the plaintiff' in error on 
the witness stand. The same reasons which 
forbid their admissibility in the one in
stance would make them incompetent in the 
other. It would certainly be unjust to im
peach a witness by testimony which had been 
wrong:f'ully obtained, * * * it would be most 
cruel to say that the witness is discredited 
and that he is not entitled to be believed 
because of the confession made by him under 
such circumstances." (Cross v. State, 
Tenn. _, 221 SR 429, 9 AIB 1354-135~ 

nThe privilege granted to an accused person of' 
testifying on his own behalf' would be a poor 
and useless one indeed it he c~ exercise 
it only on condition that ever,r1-)!ompetent 
confession induced by the promises, or wrung 
f'rom him by the unlawful secret inquisitions 
and criminating suggestiQns of' arresting or 
holding otticers, should become mdence 
agairult him~ * * * Involuntacy confessions 
of' accused persons are inadmissible to impeach 
them as witnesses on the same ground that hear
say and all other incompetent evidence is in
admissible to impeach other witnesses, because 
they are umrortby of belier.• (Harrold v. 
Territocy of Oklahoma, 169 Fed. 471 501 51). 

As confirmatory of the foregoing principle, reference is made to 
the authorities contained in the annotation found in 9 ALR 1358. 

In the instant case accused's statement of' 21-22 April 1944 had 
no£7Sil:rered in evidence by the prosecution prior to his cross-examination 
on same by the trial judge advocate. For that reason it had not been re
jected by the court. Consequently this case is unlike the Cross and 
Harro1d cases cited above where the confessions had been previously rejected 
by the court because of their involuntacy nature. However such diti'erence 
is not vital. A rule which permits the use of' confession ~or the purpose 
of imneachment of an accused without first showing its voluntary nature 
would defeat and nullify the rule prohibiting its use as original evidence 
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without similar preliminary proof. A prosecutor, knowing in advance that 
a confession would be rejected by the court because of its involuntary 
nature should he offer it as original evidence could, if the practice in 
the instant case is approved, refuse to introduce it as original evidence 
but bring before the court incriminatory statements co~tained therein by 
the simple expedient of asserting he was only using it for impeachment 
purposes. The attempt to distinguish between its use as original evidence 
and its use for purposes of impeachment without proving its voluntary na
ture wholly ignores the practical results. The fact that in both instances 
the court have before it accused's incriminatory admissions is obvious and 
it requires more than the artificial distinction herein attempted by the 
trial judge advocate to convince any reasonable person that its damaging 
effect upon the minds or the court would not be the same in both instances. 
Under such circumstances the rule denying the prosecution the use of an 
accused's incriminatory extra-judicial statement for purposes of impeach
ment of the accused when appearing as a witness in his own behalf without 
first laying the foundation for its use of proof of its voluntary nature 
is operative in this case. The Board of Review is of the opinio:;i that the 
court committed serious prejudicial error in over-ruling the objection of 
the defense to the trial judge advocate's procedure. 

6. A secondary question arises from the error above noted. The 
error was serious, but was it prejudicial to the substantial rights of the 
accused to the degree as to require the setting aside of the findings of 
guilty? The answer to this question will depend upon the force or the im
pact of the evidence erroneously brought before the court upon the total 
competent evidence of accused's guilt. An analysis of the competent evi
dence is required. 

Rape is a most detestable crime and therefore the punishment is 
severe. Article of War 92 permits a death sentence. Courts in deter
m:fn:lng guilt are therefor most cautious in trials of offenses of this na
ture. ~rience has shown that the heinousness of the offense has o£ten 
blinded the senses or the jury or other fact finding body to the falsity 
of the testimony of the victi~ It is for that reason that in many juris
dictions appellate courts have excepted rape cases from the generally 
accepted rule that where there is a:ny evidence to support the verdict or 
finding, or where the evidence is conflicting, the court will not weigh 
the evidence but will permit the verdict to stand. 

In Weston v. State, 138 P.2d; (Okla) 553 (1943) the court ably 
described the doctrine that has resulted: 

"The doctrine that one may" be convicted on 
the uncorroborated testimony of the prose
cuttix has an exception to the rule that is 
as well founded as the rule itself, and that 
is that where her testimony is contradictory, 
uncertain, improbable or she has been im
peached, her testimony should then be corrob
orated. And this corroboration should be of 
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such dignity as to give it weight with the 
jury upon the question that the actual. crime 
has been committed. It should not be such 
slight circumstances as to lave the court 
and jury to guess or speculate that the crime 
has been committed and that the defendant is 
gu.ilty. * * *• It is no pleasant task to 
reverse a rape case, and it is no pleasant 
memory" to send a man to the penitentiary * * * 
when there is grave doubt or his guilt, and 
by evidence of one whom the laws require to 
be corroborated, and the corroboration is not 
sufficient. But our sworn duty demands that 
the law be followed, and that justice shall 
prevail" (Underscoring supplied). 

Substantially the same doctrine has been approved in Ganzel v. State, 185 
Wis. 589; State v. Ellison, 19 NM 428; Logan v. state, 66 Tex.Crim.Bep.506; 
Kidwell v. United ·States, .'.38 App. DC. ?66; State v. Goodale, 2;_0 Mo. 275. 
Reference is made to an annotation inf 60 ALR at pages ll31-ll3_'1susta1n1ng 
the exception to the general rule tha~conviction of the crime of rape will 
not be upheld on the uncorroborated testimony or the prosecutrix, where her 
testimony is contradictory, uncertain, improbable or she has been impeached. 

The Board of Review (sitting in Washington) has recently adopted 
such principle in the administration of military justice: 

"The Manual for Courts-Martial quotes Lo~ 
Hale's admonition concerning rape that 'it 
must be remembered that this is an accusa
tion eaey to be made, hard to be proved, 
but harder to be defended by the party 
accused, though innocent' (par.148~, p.165, 
MGM, 1928). Heeding this admonition, civil 
ian courts in the numerous jurisdictions 
permitting conviction (as do courts-martial) 
upon the uncorroborated evidence of the 
prosecutrix, have sensibly qualified the 
rule by holding that, in such cases, the 
appellate court will closely scrutinize the 
testimony upon which the conviction was 
obtained, and if it appears contradictory 
on lnaterial issues, incredible, as too un
substantial to support the conviction, will 
reverse ittt (CM 243927, Strong, p.18). 

The Board of Review (sitting iii. the European Theater of Operat1oi,.s) 
believes that such rule is not only fair and just to all concerned, but that 
its application to cases coming before it will prevent miscarriages of just
ice and will be consistent with the policies effective in the enforcement of 
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military discipline. The punishment of an innocent soldier is as injuri 
ous to discipline as is the failure to punish a guilty one. 

(a) Miss Adkins' testimony reveals contradictions: 

(1) In her written statement, made within a matter or hours 
after the occurrence, Miss Adkins claimed that the accused had sexual re
lations with her twice. Her testimony emphatically claims it was three 
times. 

(2) In the same statement she claimed accused kept his mouth 
over hers while having sexual relations with her during one of the inci
dents. In her testimony she said it was his hand. 

(3) In her direct examination she claimed that the insertion 
of accused's finger took place after the first alleged rape. On cross
e:xamination she said it occurred first - before any other penetration. 

(b) Miss Adkins' testimony reveals certain improbabilities: 

(1) That she had sexual relations with accused for a period 
of twenty minutes during which time she could not scream or resist. 

(2) That he had relations with her again !or half an hour 
while she remained mute. 

(3) That he did so a third time. 
(4) That notwithstanding her contention that she exerted every 

effort to hold her assailant off there was not a bruise or a scratch on her 
body - only a swollen lip which couJ_d have been caused by either a blow or 
pressure against her own teeth. Such pressure could have been placed there 
by the lips of the accused as well as by his hand. 

(5) That a man could copulate three times within a period or 
less than one hour and still be seeking further sexual relations. 

(6) That notwithstanding all the copulation that she said took 
place not a seminal stain nor a trace of semen was found on her person or 
on her clothes, and that although both her knickers and underslip were blood
stained there was no evidence that e:ny of accused's clothing was stained with 
blood. 

(7) The conduct of the young woman and accused as they walked 
to her home together: she had her arm around him; accused bade goodbye to 
his friend.a whom they met; accused escorted her all of the way to her home; 
he tried to persuade her to have intercourse with him in a churchyard; accu
sed did not flee nor attempt to conceal identity; he made no denial when 
asked by her father if he brought the girl home - all was inconsistent with 
the conduct of one who has raped a girl three times within the hour. 

(8) That the alleged crime was committed 30 feet off a busy 
highway leading to a military camp /jJO yards away, within eazy hearing or 
those on the highway and those in the camp. 

(c) Miss Adkins' testimony on certain points was contradicted: 

(1) "Mac" (Private Heller) was actually present during a part 
of the occurrence. He approached them when he heard her call. The two 
stood in front of him within 3 or 4 feet. She made no move. She gave no 
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explanation. He denied that she spoke to l:iim at all or that she threw her 
arms around him in the dramatic manner described by her. He also claimed 
that the two left the vicinity a few minutes later. 

(2) Her testimony regarding the number or times, she screamed, 
the sequence or events and the time element materially conf'licts with 
Heller's and Jaggers' testimony. She claimed she screamed when accused 
first attacked her; that the intercourse continued for 20 minutes, and she 
screamed ~ain. Then it was· that Heller responded. To the contrary, 
these last screams were the first screams heard by Heller and apparently 
the first ones heard by Jaggers. After Heller walked awa:y she claimed she 
screamed again when she was raped the second time and that this act re
quired JO minutes. Contrary to this statement neither Heller nor Jaggers 
heard any more screams because it was only a matter of minutes a:f'ter Heller 
withdrew that he saw Miss Adkins and accused depart and Jaggers saw the 
lighted matches which, it was shown, were struck by the accused so as to 
pick up her gloves and bag in the dark immediately be!ore their departure 
from the scene or the alleged crime. 

(.3) Sergeant Williams' testimony related the fact that she 
walked homeward with her arm around accused. 

The foregoing.analysis or Miss Adkins' testimony is made neither 
for the purpose of weighing it nor to determine its truth or falsity, but 
simply to demonstrate that it does contain certain inconsistencies and im
probabilities, which affect its intrinsic truthfulness and reliability and 
that in crucial parts it possesses but tenuous quality. In some details 
it is also contradicted. 

In applying the rule of proof applicable to rape cases above set 
forth it is now necessary to discover whether there exists in the record 
corroborative evidence of (a) penetration of Miss Adkins by a male organ 
and (b) if so that it occurred without her consent. The evidence bearing 
on the question of penetration was Professor Webster's opinion that the 
condition in which.he found the young woman's v~ina was such that he was 
"unable to.definitely state" whether the partial rupture of the hymen was 
caused by a finger or a male organ - although he favored the latter con
clusion. Both the accused and Miss Adkins testified that accused had in
serted his finger in her v~ina.. There was also evidence of blood on Miss 
Adkins knickers and slip and seminal stains and mud stains on accused's 
trousers. 

With reference to the question or consent, there were no substan
tial bruises or injuries on Miss Adkins person, except a lacerated lip. 
With respect to her cries for help or "Please, stop•, Jaggers said it 
occurred three or four times. Heller said twice, and according to him 
when he responded to the calls, Miss Adkins neither did anything nor said 
anything to show that she really needed or wanted help. At the locus of 
the alleged crime, the grass was trampled and beaten down and there were 
indentations on the ground of heels,- feet and knees. 

With the weight, credibility or probative value or the corrobor
ative evidence 1£ it is or substance and not mere shadowy conjectures, the 
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Board of Review ordinarily does not concern itself. It is proper however, 
in the present analysis to point out that the corroborative evidence is 
equivocal in the sense that in each instance it is capable of interpreta
tion either tor or against accused. The prosecution however will be 
allowed the tull benefit of such corroborative evidence whatever ~ be its 
worth. 

The case against accused, therefore consisted ot Miss Adkins' 
testimony which contained inconsistencies and irregularities and which in 
some details was denied by other witnesses. The corroborative evidence 
was ot a nature that permitted a court in its deliberations to find it 
either favorable or unfavorable to accused. It is unnecessary for the 
Board of Review to consider whether the prosecution met the burden ot proot 
required of it by the rule hereinbefore set forth concerning the quality 
and quantity of legal proof required to sustain a conviction of the charge 
or rape. It suffices tor present purposes to demonstrate that the com
petent evidence is not at that robust and.convincing quality or quantity 
which standing alone would prove beyond reasonable doubt that accused was 
guilty. It was in aid and support of this evidence that the prosecution 
on cross-examination of accused erroneously injected into the case the in
culpatory portions of accused's extra-judicial statement. The situation 
thus presented has been the subject of consideration and discussion by the 
Board of Review: 

ttThe rule governing such situation has been 
succinctly stated: 

' It is not necessarily to be implied that 
the substantial rights or the accused have 
been injuriously affected by the admission 
or incompetent testimony; nor is the ab
sence of such prejudice to be implied from 
the fact that even after the illegal test 
imony had been excluded enough legal evi
dence remains to support a conviction. Ill! 
reviewer must, in iµstice to the accused, 
reach the conclusion that the legal evi
dence of itself' sµbstantia!ly compelled a 
conviction. Then indeed, and not until 
then, can he say that the substantial 
rights of the accused were not prejudiced 
by testimony which under the law should 
have been excluded. C.M.127490 (1919).• 
(Underscoring supplied). 

' The rule is that the reception in any sub
stantial quantity of illegal evidence must 
be held to vitiate a finding of guilty on 
the charge to which such evidence relates 
unless the legal evidence of record is of 
such quantity and quality as practically 
to compel in the minds or conscientious and 
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reasonable men the finding ot guilty. If 
such evidence is eliminated from the re
cord and that which remains is not ot 
suf'ticient probative force as virtually 
to compel a finding of guilty, the find
ing should be disapproved. C.M.1.30.415 
(1919). 1 (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-.30, sec.1284, 
p.634). 

The foregoing principles were elaborated in the 
dissenting opinion or Colonel Archibald King in 
CM 211829, Parnell• Colonel King's opinion was 
approved by The Judge Advocate General and form
ed the basis or the subsequent action of the 
Secretary of War. 
The tate of the accused in the instant case is 
not to be determined by the simple expedient of 
separating the legal evidence from the illegal 
evidence and then evaluating the legal evidence 
as to its sufficiency to sustain the findings. 
Such process would be an over simplif'ication and 
would wholly ignore the actualities of the trial. 
The court bad before it both legal and illegal 
evidence. ~t is an impossibility for the Board 
ot Review to measure the influence of the ille
gal evidence upon the court and should it attempt 
to do so it would be usurping the funotiol18 flt 
the court (Cll ETO 132, ~ and Itm!). .l re
viewer in considering the record of trial to de
termine whether the 'legal evidence of itself 
substantially compelled a conviction' cannot ig
nore the impact upon the mind of the court of 
the illegal evidence. For this reason the Board 
of Review in CM 127490 (supra) particularly 
qualified its pronouncement by the statement 1nor 
is the absence or such prejudice to be implied 
from the tact that even af'ter the illegal. testi 
mony has bee e c e enou le al evide ce 
remains to support a convj..ction' • Underscoring 
supplied). An accused has not received a !'air 
a.'ld impartial trial it his conviction is based 
upon a body of evidence ~~ of which is ~ 
and which standing alon~ possesses only sutti 
cient weight to tip the scales in favor of its 
autriciency but does not contain the robuat qual
ity of moral certainty and determinativeness, 
and ~ 0£ which is illegal composed of con
fessions which are some of the 'strongest forms 
of proof known to law'. The Board of Review 
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undoubtedly had this situation in mind when it 
ad.opted the qualit"ication last quoted in its 
holding CM J27490 (supra) • 

******** It was in support of this proof that the il
legal confessions were introduced. Had the 
confessions been legally obtained they would 
have removed all reasonable doubt and the 
prosecution's case would have become inV!llner
able. The strength and power of the confessions 
would have produced a moral certainty of guilt 
which the minds of 'conscientious and reasonable 
men' would accept without mental equivocation or 
reservation. It is the repercussion of this 
illegal evidence, possessing inherent strength 
and power, upon the other, but nevertheless 
equivocal evidence or the prosecution that would 
influence the court in its weighing and consid
eration of the other evidence. It was this in
fluence that substantially prejudiced the rights 
of the accused" (CM ETO J201, PhejJ,, pp.14-17). 

The Board of Review reafiirmed the doctrine of the Pheil case in CM ETO 
169.3, Allen. -- · · 

No f'Urther argument is necessary to demonstrate the vulnerability 
of the findings of guilty in this case. The conclusion is unescapable 
that the error in permitting the trial judge advocate to cross-examine 
accused upon conflicting statements contained in his alleged confession 
without proof of its voluntary nature was fatal error requiring that the 
findings of guilty be set aside. The Board of Review.is therefore or the 
opinion that the findings of guilty are not supported. by substantial compe
tent evidence. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and seven months 
of age and enlisted 27 September 1940 for the duration of the war plus six 
months. He bad no prior service. 

Judge Advocate (AB§ENl' ON wrACHEP. SJ:l\VICE) 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Ottice or The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater o! Operations. 2 9 JUL 1944 TOs CommarxUng 
otricer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of 
Operations United States Army, APO 515, u.s. Army. 

l. In the case of Private JOHNNIE PRIDGEN (14007802), 1st Base Post 
Office, attention is invited to the foregoing holding b.1 the Board or Re
view that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the find
ings ot guilty and the sentence, in which holding I concur. The holding 
ot the Board or Review and my concurrence therein automatically vacates 
the findings and sentence (AW 5<*; CM 152122, Ind. b.1 Hull, Acting, The 
Judge Advocate General to War Department, 20 July 1922). 

2. Under Article or War 5oi the accused mq again be brought to 
trial tor the offense charged or for a lesser included of'tense. It a re
hearing is directed it should be ordered in the final action disapproving 
the present sentence. However, the prosecution should avoid 8I!f reference 
to extra-judicial confessions or accused if the same were illegally secured 
and should be prepared to present corroborative evidence of Miss Adkins' 
testimo~ insofar as the same is obtainable. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by- the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ErO 2625. For convenience 
ot rererence please place that number in brackets at the end or the orders 
(ETO !6:!5). In the event there is a rehearing the order will not be pub
lished until after appellate review or the record o£ the second trial. 

f/)~
/ ~~ C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ottice of The Jud~e .Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

.APO 871 

BO.ARD OF REVIElf 

ETO 2632 
14 JUL 1944 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) IX .A.IR FORCE SERVICE CO?&vUIND. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

.Private WALTER JOHNSON 
) 
) 

Ruaholma, .Manchester. En&land • 
18 and 20 ~ril 1944• Sentence a 

(34206.503) • l933rd Quarter ) 
master Truck Company Aviation.,) 

Dishonorable discharge, total 
:forfeitures and confinement at 

l.5l3th ~uartermaster Truck ) bard labor tor ten years. 
Battalion .Aviation (Special.). ) Federal Reformatory. El Reno, 
l.5llth Quartermaster Truck ) Oklahoma. 
Re&iment Aviation (Special). ) 

HOWING by the BO.ARD OF REVlEf 

VJiN BENSCHOT.!m, HILL and SLEEPE:R, J'udte .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above baa 
been examined by the Board o:f' Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationsa 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 
Specification la In that Private Walter (nmi) 


Johnson, l 933rd Q,M'. Trk Co (.A.vn), l.513th QM 

Trk Bn (sp) A.AF 569, .APO. 635, did, without 

proper leave absent himself from his Organ

ization at AJF·569, APO• 635, from about 

o6oo hours 2 J"une, 1943, to about 0800 hours. 

16 June, l 943• 


Specification 2i In that • • *• did, without 

proper leave absent himself from his Organ!• 

zation at AU 569, .APO. 635, from about. o6oo 

hours 25 June, 1943 to about 23.50 hours 26 

June, 1943• 


CHARGE II i Violation of the 69th .Article of War. 
Speci:f'icatioa. In that • • •, having been duly 


placecl in confinem:int at Guard House, J.AF 

569, .APO. 635 on or about 1000 hours 29 June, 

1943• did, on or about July lat, 1943 escape 
 2632from said confinement before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 
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on the door of his cell., and that an unbarred window in the adjoining 
room was broken (R3l-33.37). 

On 22 July 1943 accused was placed in arrest of quarters at A.AH' 
Station !fo9 by direct order of his company co.rnmauder (~1.38-39,41). 
J.bout 1•45 a.in. 23 July 1943 accused stale the car described, of the 
value alleged, from the ownar nan:ed in the Specification, ·.Additional 
Charge I, from in front of the police station at Chorley (R42-44). The 
civilian police were notified and, that sana night, recovered the car 
after a desperate chase, culminating in a collision. immediately after 
which accused leaped from the stolen car and attempted to t'lee (R44-47). 
On 23 July 1943, while he was still in the custody of the civilian 
police, a check revealed his absence from .A.AF Station .569 (R4l-42)• 

4• The only evidence for the defense was the testimony of the 
accused who, after his rights were explained to him, elected to be sworn 
as a witness in his own behalf (R52). He testified that on 25 June 
1943 he left his post and went to Mo.nchester by train but asserted that, 
although he bad no pass, he did not consider that his trip to Manchester 
involved absence without leave, explainini that there were a lot of 
things the rrembers of his organization were not supposed to do which 
they did notwithstandin~ (R61). He denied escaping from confinement 
from the t;>uardhou.se, AM' 569, insisting that he was confined in the guard
house, Ji.AF 590, from l June to 22 July 1943 under sentence imp~ed by 
Special Court-Martial l June 1943 (R55-58). The relevant Special Court
i,19.rtial Order, introduced in evidence by the defense, shows that the 
sentence inval.ved·forfeitures but no imprisoruoont (R,56i Def.Ex.2). Accus
ed denied stealL•L the automobile described in the Specification, 
.Additional Charge l, being chased by the civilian police or ever bein& 
in their custody (R54,60). He identified a photoi;';l'aph (further identi 
fied by a rebuttal witness for the prosecution) as a photograph of him
self but disclai::ued. all k:iowlede;;e of when or where it was made. He 
also disclaimed any recollection of beinti ordered to arrest in quarters 
by his cOJnJ?any cc:mnander on 22 July 1943 (R62). His testimony was so 
replete with inaccuracies and contradictions as to eliminate any belief 
in its truth. 

•5. In rebuttal, the prosecution intJ:Oduced in evidence the photo
graph which accused bad identified as his own, tot;;ether with evidence 
that it was an official police i;hotogaph of accused taken at the Chorley 
police station with accused's consent, at 1400 hours on 23 July 1943 while accus
ed was still in custody of the civilian police who apprehended him when 
they recovered the stolen car described in the Specification, Additional 
Charge 1 (R64,65; Ex G-4). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and was 
inducted at Camp Blandinb• Florida, 5 June 1942 for the duration and 
six months. No prior service is shown. 
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7• The court was le~y constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
persQn and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the aubstantial 
ri~hts of accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is lei;ally sufficient to 
support the findin~s of ~uilty and the sentence. 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense ot 
larceny of $_50.00 or m::>re (AW 42; sec.287 Federal Criminal Code (18 ll30-' 
466) ). A.s accused is under ,31 years of age and the sentence is for not 
m:::>re than ten years, the designation of the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 JUD. 1944, sec.II, pars. 
l~(l), .'.3.!>· 

2632 
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WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOWA. 1 4 JUL 1944 'l'Oi Command.in& 
General, IX .Air Fer ce Service Canmand, APO 149, U, s. J.rrrry. 

l. In the case of Private WALTER JOifilSON (342063)3), l933rd Q.uarter
ma.ster Truck Company, l,5l3th Q,uartermaster Truck Battalion .Aviation 
(Special), l,5ll th Q.uartermaster Truck Regiment .Aviation (Special), atten
tion is invited to the fcregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findin~s of 
guilty and the sente.ace, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of .Article of War 3)!, you now have authority to order execu
tion of the sentence. 

2. The Federal Refor.n:atory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the appropriate 
institution nearest the port of debarkation, should be designated in 
place of the Federal Reformatory, El Reno, Oldahoma. This may be done 
in the published court-martial order. 

3• When o:::>pies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorse
ment. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2632. For 
convenience of reference please place that number in brackets at the 
end of t~ order: (ETO 2632). 

Bri~adier General, 'Olli.tad States Jrmy, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 
European 	Theater of Operations 


Aro 871 


BOARD OF REVIEW 

2 7 JUN 1944ETO 2642 

UNITED STATES) WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPPLY, EUFiOl?EAN THE.ATER OJ! 

v. 	 ) OP.BRATIONS. 
) 

Private HERMAN U. GUMBS, JR. ) Trial by G.C .M., 0011.vened at Newport, 
(32807722), Company F, 3b6th ) Monmouthshire, South Wales, 3 May 
Engineer General Service ) 1944• Sentences Dishonorable dis-
Regiment. ) . charge, total.forfeitures and confine

) ment at hard· labor for five years. 
) Eastern)3ranch, United States Disci
) plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF RE:vIE:i'I 
RITER, Vlill BE:NSCHOTEN .and SARGENT~ Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldie~ named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation ~f the 64th Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private Herman U. Gumbs, 

Jr., Company F, 366th Engineer General Ser
vice Regiment, Vauxhall Camp, Monmouth, 
Monm::mthshire, South Wales, did, at Vau:x:hall 
Camp, MollllX>uth, Monn:outhshire, South Wales, 
on or about 2230 hours; 27 March 1944, strike 
First Lieutenant Carlton A. Jordan, his supe
rior officer, who was then in the execution 
of his office, on the arm and body.with his 
fists. 

He pleaded not guilty to and wa9 found guilty of the Charge and Specification, 
two-thirds of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special 
court-martial for absence without leave of 22 days in violation of Article of 
War 61. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sen.tenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to b~ 
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confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for five years. The revie~ing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50i. 

3. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and was 
inducted on 16 February 1943 at Camp Upton, New York, to serve for the dura
tion of the war plus six months. lie had no prior service. 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were cornmi tted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence (CM: ETO 1360, Poe; CM ETO 1413, Longoria). 
Confinement i~ a United States Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42). 

I 

.!!-"./, L
--~__,,_/~-------~~/A~_._..._________~Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

~~eAdvocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 27 Jun 1944 TO: Commanding 

Officer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOUSA, 

APO 515, U.S.Army. 


1. In the case Of Private HERMAN U. GUMBS, JR. (3280??22), Company F, 
J66th Engineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5oi you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Captain Carlton A. Jordan, accused's commanding officer, testified 
that he received a report that accused had been absent from two formations, 
a·nd that he sent the sergeant of the guard to direct him to report to the 
orderly room. The sergeant of the Guard sent back word that accused refused 
to report. Captain Jordan, accompanied by a corporal of the guard, went 
personally to get accused because of this disobedience. He ordered accused 
to get his blankets but did not say where he was going. He told accused, 
whose manner was reluctant and disrespectful, to hurry. After they left the 
barracks accused tegan to mumble and refused to obey an or~er to stop talking. 
He was told by Captain Jordan that he was to spend the nie;ht in a certain hut 
in the area as company punishment, presumably for his refusal to report to 
the orderly room. The assault on Captain Jordan occurred after accused 
refused to enter the hut. After the altercation he was finally pushed into 
the hut. 

Captain Jordan further testified that it was customary to put men 
in the hut overnight as punishment. The evidence does not show whether the 
overnight cor.finement of accused was under guard, but the statement of 
Technician Fifth Grade Lee A. Cole in the accompanying papers contains the 
assertion that 11 Pvt. John f.ouglas, who was standing as temporary Guard at the 
hut" inforn.ed Cole about 2330 hours that the lock on the door had been broken. 
Accused was confined about 2230 hours (R7). 

Article of War 104 prescribes the disciplinary punishments imposable 
for minor offenses without the intervention of a court-martial. Confinement 
under guard as disciplinary punishment is expressly prohibited by the Article. 
Captain Jordan certainly had authority to confine accused temporarily, pend
ing any further action, for his refusal to report to the orderly room, and 
for his recalcitrant conduct in general. If, hoirrever, overnight confinement 
under guard was imposed solely as disciplinary punishment under Article of 
War 104, as the testimony of Captain Jordan seemed to i~dicats, such confine
ment was, for the reason hereinbefore stated, unauthorized. The imposition 
of such confinement did not, of course, justify the assault upon the officer. 

3. Although accused's prior service is characterized as poor, his one 
previous conviction was not for an offense involving moral turpitude. He 
does appear to be an unruly soldier in need of severe discipline. I do nnt 
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believe I however, that he Should be Separated f:rom military Service until 
all possibilities of his value as a soldier have been exhausted. The 
government should preserve for the present the right to use his services 
in a combat area. In view of the prevailing policy in this theater of 
conserving man power, I reco:rmrend that the execution of the dishonbrable 
discharge be suspended until his release from confinement,. and that the 
place of confinement be changed to Disciplinary Training Center 1b.2C)l21 

Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, England. Supplemental action should be 
forwarded to this office for attachment to the record of trial. · 

4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to th.ts office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding. and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is E'ro 2642. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 2642). 

/Pt;//h1~_;//4. C. McNF.;.,----,_--/ 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate.General. 



(263)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Zuropean Theater of Operations 
Aro 871 

:~Ol.J'ill OF REVIE'Ti' 

UNITED STATES) -,f.2.'.J'I'EnJ.J BAS'E S-ZCTIOIJ, 53:'.RVIC:SS 
) CF SiJPFLY, SURCP.:.A.l,J TI::.=c<R OF 

v. 	 ) OE?~tTIOlS. . 
) 

Private DEifr;JS B. FODEER 	 Trial by G.C .1'i., conver.ed at l~ewport,' I 

(33044188), Company E, 95th ) I.Tonmouthshire, Sou th Viales, l~ I1Iay 1944. 
Engineer General Service ) Sentence: Dishonorable disch.c:rge, 
Regime:;.t. ) total forfei tur·::.s and confinement at 

) hard labor for five years. Zastern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Grer:nl:..aven, l!ew York. 

HOLDTIJG by the BOAJ) OF REVI:2:?i 
F:r.:.rsR, VJ\i'J BI:I,JSC!-IOT.:!lJ and SA.P.G:.:l':T, Judge .Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the ~ase of the soldier naDed above has been 
exa:·:d.ned by the Bo3I'd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charces and specifications: 

CHA."GE I: Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Dennis B. Pointer, 

Company E, 95th Engineer General Service 
Re5iment, did, vdthout proper leave, absent 
himself from his dtation at Llanelwedd :3u.r:t:':'er 
Tented Camp, Radnorshire, ·.:rales, from about 
2100 hours 21+ March 1941~ to s.bod l9l~5 hours 
25 Karch 19~4. 

CH~~~GZ II: Violation of the 61;.th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * * having received R 

lawful order from Lieutenant Colonel Autrey 
N. Holmes, 95th ~nGineers, cis ~uperior 
officer, to ce1; in a weapons carrier and re
turn to ca~? with him, did, at Builty(sic) 
Wells, fi13.cJ.norshire, Wales, on or about '.2200 
hours 24 I.larch 191;.l~, willfully a.isobey the 
s&:.e. 
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LE: I•lcacl:-;r) cuilt:r to Cl:nri·e I '.:'r.c 5.t;::: 3..;~::··--'.LL, :.Jt :_;i....iU.y tr Ci::r:;.:: J:;: 
t;.r.C. ~i.3 sl~:;;cificction and 'lif.l.S fuLu-J~ ___l~.~:·:- .. 'i' L'--'--~· :;~·~~J':_;,.:;s ;.-;.ncl .s;_·:ec:Li'~i.c::.tiolJ.~. 

t\:v- ~hirds of' tl:e ,ncrnbers cf tbc cctL t rrc.:s•c':.t ct t::~: ".ii.~;; t!'e vet·:. ;,;;.::. t,..:;·:er, 
cur:curri re. .:::·vide:.nee 71tlS int ~'Oi.1.uced of f' i·~ ~ 1.'r·t;i.-i0u ..~ cu;.~vi .,:;tioLs: fot:r· ~1y 
su:;tJ1ary coi..;,rts, on::i for disobedience of a ste.n~ir.' o::.·d·::::.' rcc·•11irin· ·:::.'.:;sz:r.ce nt 
bed.check in violation of the 96th Article c1 f .;m., ...t\;~1 foY' L1:eu.l:ir.= ;·.o.striction 
in violction of the 96th Article of ::&r and one i or ob3e:r:ce :.i thout l,:·:.wc, for 
one day in violation of tf.§ 6~st Article of ':iar; n.rd. one ty special court
martial for abser.ce wi thout7for tV10 azii one-ouarter lK, 1Jrs in violaU.on cf the 
6lst Article of Vlar. Ee was sentenced to 'c)~ di shonorct':.;ly di scLaceJ the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and allowartctlldue or to recorr.e due aLd to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place e.s the reviewirE &utl;ori ty r.1ay direct 1 for 20 
years, three-fourths of the members of the court present et the tiH:e th•: vote 
was taken concurring. Tbe revievrinc authority a11r1rovec1. t.:1e sentence tut 
reduced the period of confine1J1ent to five yeu's, desic;;nated tl:e :-::c1s1 ern Dre.nch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, i;·evr York as tl:..c place of con
fine~ent and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provi
sions of Article of War 50i. 

3. (a) Accused's pleas of guilty to Charge I and i~s Specification 
(absence without leave 24-25 March 1944), sqJported by testim::iny cf a witness 
having personal knowledge of his atsence (R6), sustain the findings of guilty 
thereof (Cl.~ ETO 1606, ~ and authorities there cited; Cl.: ::TO 24lh, lliason). 

(b) In support .of the findings of guilty of Charge II and its 
Specification, there is substantial evidence that on the evening of 21.~ March 
1944 accused was in the city of Builth Wells, Radnorshire, Wales, which was 
"off limits" to troops of his unit; that Lieutenant Colonel .Aubrey N. P.olmes, 
of accused's re~iment, addressin3 accused by name, gave him a direct verbal 
order to "eet on the truck La weapons carrie£/ and return to camp with me"; 
and that when the truck, still in motion, reached a point about a mile and 
one-half from the city of Builth liells ,end about a mile from the camp, accused 
willfully disobeyed the order by leaving the truck (R?-9 ,12) {r1iCj\·i, 1928 1 p'il'. 
134.£.1 pp.148-149). The slight variance in the proof from the allegation of 
place "at Builty (sic) Wells" in thP- Specification is immaterial under Article 
of Viar 37. The conflict in testimony as to whether or not the order included 
a specific direction to "return to camp" with the superior officer, created a 
clear issue of fact for the court, which it determined against accused. In 
view of the circumstances disclosed by the record, in the opinion of the Board 
of Review such determination was enti~ely proper. 

(c) Lieutenant Colonel P.olmes, in answer to a question propounded 
by the court whether accused knew him at the time he gave accused the order, 
stated in part, •Yes, I'm positive he did, because I know I have had to court-
martial Pointer once or twice previously"(fi9). Such statement was highly 
improper (Cf: Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.395 (7), pp.200-203). The evidence 
of accused's guilt, however, is of a sufficiently convincing quality as to 
render the statement harmless under Article of War 37 despite its impropriety, 
within the rule illustrated in CL! El'O 1201, Pheil and CM :ETO 1693, .Allen). 
Accused's denial that the order embodied a specific direction to "return to 
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C3"r:;:" , .. ~th :::..ie1.tte:~::.u1 ~ '.}Jlo11el Eolmes does not detract from the substantial 
r,nture of both circur::ist<.mtial and direct evid::nce to the contrary. 

4 • The c:-.2r.::_,e shec=:. shov;s that accused is Z} years two months 01· a.se 
a:;d V'as i:1duct2d 19 :.:.u::,r 1941 to serve for one year. {:-lis period of service 
is governed ~:y the Service Extension Act of 19~1 ). He had no prior service. 

5. '.l'he court \·ra3 legally c:-nstituted G....'1<1 had jurisdiction of the 
person and offerl3es. :;o errors injuriousl:y.. affecting the substanti,g} rights 
of accused nere corn:ni tted c1urinc ths trial. The Board cf Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is lee;ally sufficient to support the findin.ss 
of guilt:,' and the sentence. 

~. The penalt~t for ,.:illfal disoteaience of the order of a superior 
offic:..r in warti::ie is dea.th or such other punish."I!ent as the court may direct 
(A,"/ <'...'.l). Confine:::'.ent in the :L:c.stern :::~ranch, l'"nited States Disciplinary 
Barrac,~s, Grecmhaven, :tfo71 York is authorizeC. (X.i 42; Cir,210, '.ID, 14 Sep 1943, 
sec.VJ., par.~§, es a111ended by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943. sec.II, par.2). 
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lst Ind. 

\,1), :Dranch Office TJ.AG., with .i..:2Ct:.A. 2 8 JUN f94.1 TO: Commanding
Officer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOUSA, 
Aro 515, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private DENNIS B. PJIN'IER (JJ044188), Company E, 
95th Er.gineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. While this accused has sustained five previous convictions none 
of them involved moral turpitude. He appears to be a recalcitrant, unruly 
soldier in need of severe discipline, I do not believe he should be relieved 
from war service until all possibilities of his value as a soldier have been 
exhausted. In view of the policy of conserving m:m power prevailing in 
this theater, I recommend that the dishonorable discharge be suspended until 
his release from confinement and the place of. confinement be changed to 
Disciplinary Training Center No .2912, Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire 1 England. 
Supplemental action should be forwarded to this office for attachment to the 
record of ~rial. 

3. When copies of the published order are fortrarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
:I'he file number of the record in this office is ETO 2644. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 2644). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater of Operations 


APO 871 

BO.ARD OF IreVIE\\' 
1 8 ;l.JL 1944 

ETO 2651 

UNITED STATE·s ) IX AIR FORCE.58RVICE COWAND 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial b7 Gal, convened at AJ3 Station 
402, 19 May 1944. Sentence: Die

Private THOMAS W. BURIETTE ) 
(J.54.33205) , 909th Signal ) 

hqnorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and conf'inement at hard labor for ten 

Compacy, Depot, Aviation, } years. United States Penitentiary, 
)0th Air Depot Group. ) Atlanta, Georgia. 

HOLDING ey the BOARD OF REVI:ZH 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL an.d ~, Judge Advocates 

--------..-------------

l. The record of' trial in. the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Bth Article of War. 
Specification: In that Pvt. Thomas W. Burdette 1 

909th Signal Company, Depot, Aviation, did 
at A.AP Station 158, on or about 17 AUgust 
1943, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Black Heads 
Inn, High St., Tean, Stok~n-Trent, Statts, 
on or a.bout 15 llarch 1944~ 

He pleaded to the Specification, guilt7, except the words "desert" and 
"in desertion", substituting therefor, respectively, the words "absent 
himself without leave f'rom" and "without leave", of the excepted words 
not guilt7, of the substituted words, gu1lt7, and not guilty to the 
Charge but guilty of a violation of Article of War 61. He was found 
guilt7 in a.ccordance with his pleas. Evidence was introduced of t110 
previous convictions, one bT special court for absence without leave 
for 17 dqe, one b7 EILUDlll&17 court for absence without leave for six 
dqs, both in TI.olation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorabl;y discharged the service, to forfeit all pq and allowances 

. due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 

2G51 
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as the revlewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The reviewing 
authority approTed only &:> much of the sentence as provides for dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowancgs due or to 
become due, ttnd confinement at hard labor for a period0 ten years, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, as the 
plaee of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to 
the provisione_ of Article of War '~· 

J. The evidence mows that accused went absent without lee.Te 
from his organiz;ation, the 909th Signal Collll?any Depot, at A.AF Station 
1.58, Sudbury, England, on 17 August 1943 (R0-9 ,22; Pros. Ex.,.A) • About 
19 or 20 August 1943, the 909th Signal Company Depot moved t.o A.AF 
Station 169 at Stanstead, approximately 1.50 miles from Sudbury (R6, 
22). Without he.Ting returned to his organization in the meuitime, 
accused was apprehended wearing civilian coverall a, on or about .1.5 
March 1944, at the Black Swan Public House in Tean, Statf'crdehire, 
where he admitted his identity to the military police sergeant who 
arrested him. He alao stated that, in order to procure hie liveli 
hood, he oold his 'Watch, rings "and ao on''; that he was living "off' 
and on" at the Checkley Cs.fe, near Tean; and that he always wore 
his uniform except when working on the automobile, belonging to Mrs. 
Sarah Annie Brown, the proprietress of the Cheokley Cafe, which auto
mobile accused droTe to Tean and parked a.t the Black Swan just prior 
to his apprehension (RS,10-1.5; i>ros.E.x.B). llrs. Brown testified that 
from 17 August until Christmas 1943 she saw accused from time to time 
at the Checkley Cafe, where he lived from Christmas until the date 
of his apprehension, on which date he worked on her automobile at her 
request, donning coTeralls for the purpose. He was never out of uni
form at any other time. After he completed his work on her automobile, 
she asked him to drive it to f'etch oome meat for her f'rom the butcher 
at Tean, where he was arrested (Rl5-17). To the investigating officer, 
accused admitted his absence without leave, explaining that, two or 
three days after its commencement, he learned that hie organization 
had moved, became frightened and continued staying aft.Y, spending hie 
time with Mrs. Brown at the Chec?..ley Cafe and in neighboring towns 
near his old station, Sudbury. He always wore his uniform except en 
the day of' his apprehension when he changed to coveralls before work
ing on Mrs. Brown' s car (RlS-20) • 

,4. · No e~idence was introduced b;r the def'enee and accused, after 
being properly advised of hie rights, elected to remain silent. The 
evidence dlows the unauthorized and unexplained absence of accused 
for seven months. He was apprehended. some 15(. miles from his stati'"ln, 
wearing civilian clothing and under c:i..rcumsta.ncee indicating an in
tent to remain away permanently. I>roof amply aif'ficient to sustain 
a convict.ion of the charge of desertion is ,~.ontained in the record ct 
trial. He admits the offense of which he W'lB found g;uilty. 
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5. The charge Eheet shows accused is 30 years 11 months of 
age. He was inducted at Huntington, WestVirgin.ia., 17 June 1942 
to serTe for the duration of the Tar and six months thereafter. 
He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights o-!: accused were committed during the trial. 

7. Although ExecutiTe Order 9267, 9 November 1942, a.upends the 
maximum limits of punishment for absence without lea.Te, conf'inement,in 
a penitentiary in punil:'hment for a violation of Article of War 61 is 
still precluded by the proviei.ons of Article 42 {CJl ZJ8707 (1943), 
Bull JAG, Vol II, No B, August 194), sec 419(4), p JOO). Therefore, 
the record of trial is legally suf'f'icient to support the findings of 
gullt7 and so much of the sentence as involTes di filonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for ten years in a 
place other than a penitentiary, federal correctional institution or 
reformatory. 

8. The place ol confinement Ehould be changed to Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplin.ar7 Barracks, GreenhaTen, New York (AW 42; Cir 
210, 'WO, 14 Sep 194), sec VI, par 2A, as amended) • 

·~~Q~~e Advocate 

«-~ Judge AdTocate .. 

2G51 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG, with El'OUSA.. 18 JOL 1944 TO: Comnanding 
General, IX Air Force Service Station, APO 149, u. S. Arlq. 

l. In the case of Private THOM.AS W. BURDETTE (35433205), 909th 
Signal Company, Depot, ATia.tion, JOth Air Depot Group, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review that the 
record of trial is legall7 aitficient to support the findings of 
guilty and s:> much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, 
forte1ture of all P91' and allowances due or to become due, and con
finement. at. hard labor for ten year e in a place other than a peni
tentiary, federal correctional institut.ion or reform&tor;y. I approve 
l!lllch holding. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!-, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. As the offense 0£ which the accused was convicted is not 
punishable by penitentiary confinement. by either the li'ederal Crinrlnal 
Code or the Code of the District of Columbia, penitentiary confin9
ment woul.d be illegal {AW 42) • The place of confinement should be 
changed to Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York. This may be done in the published general court. 
martial order. 

J• When copies of the published order are :forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 
2651. For convenience of reference please place that number in brackete 
at the end of the order: (ETO 2651) • 

~;f//h.~)
/1fro.;,~~ 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate Generai. 
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Bra:ach Office o£ The Judge Advocate General 
with the (Z?l) 

Etn-opean Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
1 7 J~ 1944 

ETO 2652 

UNITED STATES) FIRST UNITFD STA.TES ARMI. 
) 

v. 
Private ANDREW JACKSON alias 
SCALES ANDREW JACKSON 
(34743755), 668th Ordnaltce 
Ammunition Company. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head
quarters, First United States Ar'lfI1, 
Bristol, England, 15 .Mq 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confuement at 
hard labor for 20 years. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pe:imsyl'V8ll1a. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN a.ad SARGENT, Judge AdTocates 


1. The record of trial in the case o:f the soldier named above has 
been examined ·07 the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications a 

CHARGE: Violation o:f the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: 1. In that PriTate Andrew Jackson, 

668th Ordnance Amrmmition Company, did at 
Freeland House, Oxen, England, on or about 
12 February 1944, with intent to commit a 
f'elo.y, viz, rape, commit 8ll assault upon 
Miss Hannah 'Nard by will.f'ully am feloniously 
throwing the said Miss Hall!lah Ward to the 
grolD.d ud tearing away her clothing. 

Specification: 2. In that * * *• did at Lydbrook, 

Gloucestershire, England, on or about 13 Feb

ruary 1944, wit.h iDtent to commit a felomy, 

viz, rape, commit a». assault upon Mrs. Lucy 

BeTan, by willfully and feloniously throwing 

the said Mrs. Lucy BeTa.l! to the ground ud 

striking her 011. the head with a bottle. 
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He pleaded aot guilty to ud was found guilty ot the Charge ud specifica
tions. No eT.ldence ot previous coDvictiona was introduced. He was sell
tuced to be dishonorabl.r discharged the eerrtce, to .torteit all pq od 
allowdces due or to become due am to be confined at bard labor, at such 
place as the reTiewillg authorit,' may direct, tor 40 years. The reTieldn.g 
authority apprOTed the sentence, reduced the period ot contineaent to 20 
;years, designated the UJlited States Pellitential7, Lewisburg, Peuqlvuia, 
as the place ot coDf'illement 8Jld torwarded the record ot trial tor action pursll8.llt 
to the provisions ot Article ot War SC>b-. 

3. With retereace to Specitication 1 ot the Charge, the doctor who 
exami.Jled the Tictim Hunah Ward after the illcide:nt, tOUJld her •to be det
1Jlitel7 below anrage intelligence• (Pros.Ex.l). Her testim0D7 was rather 
Tague, partieularl.r with respect to the ideatity ot the person who assaulted 
her. Although she ide•titied accused as her assailut (R 14-15,18), her 
testimon;r h this regard was somewhat inconsiste•t (R 12-13, 15-17). How
•Ter, h view ot accused's own state11e•t (Pros.Ex.11), the presence OJl the 
knees ot his trousers ot soil similar to the soil where the assault occurred, 
the medical.and other eTidence contained ill the record ot trial., the Board 
ot ReTiew is ot the opinion that his guilt ot the ott'ense alleged was estab
lished be70Jld. a reasonable doubt (CM ETO 2500, ~; CM ETO 1673, ~). 

ll'ith ref'erence to Spec1.f'icat10u 2 ot the Chargea although the victill 
Mrs. Lucy Bnan was Wlable to ide:mt1f7 her assa.ilaJlt (R32), the contents ot 
accused's own statement (Pros.Ex.12), the teat~ ot Private Jolm.sen. dd 
the presence ot accused's finger prillt on the bottle which was used to . 
strike the woau, sutticiellt~ identif'ied hill as the Jl8Jl who aade the aasault. 
Although the wonaa testif'ied that her assaila:at did not say a word whell he 
attacked her with the bottle (R32),· accused, h his statement, stated that 
he assaulted the womaJl because she ref'used to ban illtercourse with hi.a. 
There was •o prOTocatioa tor the vicious assault made b;r accused ia the 
blackout upoa a straage woma:a. The eTidence is legal.17 sut'ticient to Blll'Port 
the findings ot guilt;r ot Speciticatioa 2 ot the Charge (Cll 233183 (1943) 
Bull JAG., Vol.II, No.s, liq 1943, sec.451(2), pp.188-189; CM ETO 1954, 
Lmtoi CM ETO 1673, bu?). 

4. The review ot the assistant start jmge adTOcate, First UJlited 
States Arrq, eontai.Ds a discussion with respect to the denial b7 the court 
ot certain motions made b7 the dete:ase, and the admissibility in eT.ldence 
ot his two stateme:ats. Farther commeJat is deemed tmllecess817. 

s. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 7ears ot age 8Jld that 
he was bducted 23 April 1943 at Fort Belllling, Georgia to 1erve tor the 
duration ot the war plus six months. He had ao prior service. 

6. The court was legall7 constituted and bad jttrisdictioa ot the 
person ud ottwes. No errors bJurious~ at!ecting the substutial 
rights ot accused· were cOlllJlitted during the trial. The Board ot ReTiew 
is at the opimion that the record ot trial is legall1 eurticie:nt to support 
the thdings ot guilty od the sentellce. Collf'inellellt in a Uaited States 
peaitent1817 is authorized tor the crime ot assault with intent to colllllit 
rape (Alf 42; sec.ZT6, Federal Criminal Code (18 u.s.c.A.455); aee.335 
lecleral Crim1Ml Code (18 U •.S.C.A.541); Act June 14, 1941, c.2041 SS Stat. 
252 (18 u.s.c.A.7S3t); ct. u.s. v~ Sloan 31 Fed. Sup.327). The desi~(' ~, 
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tien. er the Uaited States Peaitentiar7, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place ct c0Dtine11ent is authorized (Cir.291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, eec.V, par. 
~). . 

~~~~~~:!!!~Udge Advocate 

~~iied:l::i:::~~~w~TOCatA! 
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1 7 JUN 19441fD, Broch Ottice, TJAG. , 'l'1th ETOUSA.. TO a Cona:ad1•g 
Genaal, First UD.1ted States Ar1111', APO 230, U.S. Arrq. 

1. In the ease o! Private ANDREW JACKSON alias sr:AI.F.S .lNDRE'lf JACKSON 
(3474875~ 668th Ordnance A111'11t1n1tion CollpB.D;Y', attention ta invited to the 
foregoing holdillg b7 the Board ot Review that the record o! trial 1a legalq 
sutticie•t to Bllpport the findings o! guilty a»d the sentellce, which holding 
ia hereb7'apprOT8d. U.der the provisions of Article o! War 5ot, )"OU acnr 
have authority to order executioa ot the sen.te:ace. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this ottioe, 
the7 should be aceomparled b7 the foregoing holding a»d this indorsement. 
The tile 11Ullber ot the record in this ottiee is ETO 2652. For oonve:aie•ce 
ot reference please place that llUllber ill brackets at the end ot the orders 
(ETO 2652). 

/f(.#f~
Brigadier General, United States Jnq, 

Assistant Jmge .Advocate General. 
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BranGh Office of '!'he J'udge J4Tocat• General 

with the 


Europeem Th.eater of OperatioAs 

.APO 

BO.ARD OJ' RKVIEI 

UNITED S'l'.lTES) 
) 
) 
) 

Te ) 
)

'l'eohnician Fifth Grade D.&N )
.&.. m.t. (.34554662) end )
Pr1Tate LOREN'Zl KIMBER )
(34459898), botb ot Company )
.&., 389th EDgineer General )
Semce :Regiment. 

~ 

871 

29 JUL 1944 

OOO'?BERN B.ASE SEC'.rION, SERVICES OF 

SOP.PLY, now dedgnated SOU'l'HERN 

BASE. SEC'.rION, OOlli1DNIO.lTIONS 20NZ, 

EuroPIWi '1'HEA1'ER OF OPERATIONS. 


'!'rial by Gal, con·nned at Tmstock, 
Devonshire, England 30 March 1944
Sentence a Each accuaed., diahom>rable 
cUscharge, total fo~ei turea and con• 
finement at hard labor tor 15 :rear•• 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvenia. 

HOll>Im b;y the BO.um OF REVIEW 

RITEB, SJRGENr and ~. Judge .Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier• named a~ve has 
been exami.ned by the Board ot Review. 

2. The accused were tried respectivel7 upon the followi11g Cdlarges 
and speciticationaa 

~ 

Cf.URGE1 Violation of the 96th J.rticle of War. 
Speciticatio:zu In that Technician Fifth Grade Dan 

.l. Bell, Company A, ,389th Engineer General 
Service Regiment, 41.d, at or near Honicombe 
Ce.mp, Ste .Azin•a Chapel, Cornwall, England, on 
or about 28 Febru817 1944, unlawtul.17 end 
telcniousl7 have camel knowledge of .Alt1'eda 
May Searle, a female under sixteen ,.ears ot 
aae. 

2663 
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KIMBER 

CHARGK1 Violation ot the 96th .Article ot War. 
SpeciticatioJU In that Prhate Lorenza (.NMI) 

Kimber, Company A, ,3/39th Ene;ineer General 
Serdc• Regiment, did, at or near Bonicombe 
Camp, St • .Ann's Chapel, .Cornwall, El:JBland, 
on or about 3 -March 1944, unlawt'ull.7 Gd 
telonioual7 have carnal knowledse ot Altreda 
Ma7 Searle, a female under sixteen yeara ot 
IJ6e• 

The accused in open cou.rt conHnted to be tried together (m). Each 
pleaded not gu1lt7 to and n.a found guilty ot hia respective Charae and 
Specitication. No mdence n.a introduced ot any previous canvicUona 
aa to either accu.aed. Each accueed we.a sentenced to be di 8honorabl7 
discharged the aenice, to tortei t all pey and allowances due or to be· 
come due and to be contined at hard labor, at auch place •• the review
ing authority :may direct, tor a period. ot 20 years. The reTI.ewil:lg 
authority, u to each accu.aed, approved the aentence but reduced the 
period ot continement to 15 years, designated the United States Peniten• 
tiar,y, Lewisburg, Pennaylvania, as the place ot continement and forwarded 
the record ot trial tor action under the proTI.eiona ot .Article ot lfar 5oj. 

3. The evidence tor the prosecution was substantially aa tollowaa 

The accused nre members ot Company A, 389th Engineer General 
Service Begimsnt stationed at or near Honicollbe, St. Ann's Chapel, Cornnll., 
England (R,S,7,9). 

Alfreda Searle, a female born l ~ 1931 (therefore age 12 years 
and ten months) (R7f Pros.Ex.A) teatitied that on 3 March 1944 she visited 
one ot the huts in the United States Army Camp at place alleged. lhile 
she was there, in company with some soldiers and two other girls, accused 
Kimber, who wu 'drunk', came into the hut. The girl left the hut, but 
returned to it later. Kimber puahed her on the bed, pulled don her 
kDiekers, inserted his penis in her and had intercourse (R6-7). Thia wu 
related in a rather contused manner by the girl after she had first denied 
being in an7 tent (R6). .Accused Kimber voluntarily signed a written state
ment (Rl.0·11) 9 in which he stated that he was 'feeling high' trom the 
effects ot drinking beer in a •pub 1 and was scheduled to go on guard duty 
the night of 3 March 1944. He went into the but in question which was 
the one trom which he was to start his duty and lay on the tloor. In the 
hut were ho other soldiers one ot whom hed sexual relations with .Alfreda 
Searle. The soldiers then lett. Kimber asked .Alfreda it he might haTe 
intercourse w1th her. She refused. Then he put hie hand underneath her 
dress and touched her private parts. She pulled his hand away and said 
•stop•. He lay down on the bed and she 'lay up• against his shoulder. A 
police otticer then entered the hut. .lccu.aed judged the girl to be about 

14 years ot aae. 
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Constable F.dger Brooker, stationed at Gunnialake, teatitied 
that he was patrolling the neighborhood ot the u.s. Arm:! camp on the 
evelling ot 3 March 1944 when he heard a female voice calling from one ot 
the huts 'Willie, come in•. Upon investigating he found iltreda Searle 
lying on the camp bed w1ti1 Kimber. Her back was to Kimber. Both were 
fully clothed end their clothing was not disarranged. When aaked what 
she was doing there, she answered, 'Nothing, I am waiting tor J'!i7 brother•. 
Kimber at the time stated that he was not doing anything wrong • that he 
had told the girl to go holll8 but she retueed (R9 ). 

In a contusing and contradictory manner, Alfreda Searle teati
tied that on 28 February 1944 she entered a hut and eat down on a bed• 
.Accused Bell pushed her back in his arms, then pushed her down on the bed, 
pulled down her knickers, inserted his penis in her and had intercourse 
(Rb-7). Bell voluntarily confessed in a written statement (m.2) that on 
the evening in question he entered a hut at the camp and found .Alfreda and 
two soldiers. He told her to go home and she retused to leave. He lay 
down on the bed and she cams over, put her arms around him and kissed him. 
He pushed her dress up end she did oot object. He then had intercourse 
with her after which she again refused to go home. and he lett her in the 
hut. 

4. The defense produced no witnesses end each accused, after 
explanation ot his rights, elected to remain silent. 

5, In order to prove ihe age ot .Alfreda. May Searle the prosecution 
Mlled to the stand Inspector Reginald Tabb ot the British police in 
Cormrall. He produced a document designated.· by the trial Judge advocate 
as the 'original birth certificate of Alfreda May Searle'• When it was 
ottered in evidence detense counsel stated, 'No objection•. The certifi
cate was then admitted and withdrawn eDd a copy (RT ,Pros.Ex.A), certified 
aa a tru.e copy by Inspector Tabb, was substituted therefor. The original 
certificate proved that the girl was born l May- 19.31 and bore an authenti• 
cation ot the Registrar ot Births and Deaths ot the Sub-District ot Tavi
stock in the Counties ot Devon and Cornwall, England to the effect that it 
'is a tru.e copy ot entry No. 158 in the Register Book ot Births tor as.id 
Sub-District. • 

Congreaa has speciticall;r provided the torm ot certification and 
authentication1ot any document ot record in a public office of a foreign 
country as tollowss 

1 .A. copy ot any foreign document ot record 
or on tile ill a publio office ot a foreign 
country, or pol1tical subdiTiaion thereof, 
certif1.e4 by t~e lawtul custodian of such 
docUJ1Bnt, ehall be aamiaaible in evidence 
in any court ot the United Statea 11he 
authenticated by a certificate ot a con
sular officer ot the United Statee 
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resident in such fo~~ign country, under 
the seal of his otfice, certityiDg that 
the copy of such foreign document has 
been certified by the lawful custodian 
thereof. NOthing contained in this 
section shell be deemed to alter, amnd, 
or repeal section 689 ot this title• 
(Act June 20, 1936, c.640, sec.6: 49 Stat. 
15631 28 USCA eec.695!.)• 

The phrase •any court ot the United States• tound in the foregoing statute 
includes courts-martial (Ex parte Mason, 104 u.s.696, 26 L.Ed,12131 Carter 
v • .FOberts, 177 u.s.496, 44 L.Ed,861 J Carter v. Mcclaughry', 183 u.s. 365, 
46 L.Ed.2361 Gratton v. United States, 206 u.s.333, 51 L,Ed.1084. Cta United 
States v. Hiatt, 141 Fed,(2nd) 664). 

The foregoing statute is particularly applicable to British birth 
certificates (New York Lite Insurance Co. v. Aronson, 38 Fed,Sup;>,687,688). 
The certificate in the instant case wes not authenticated in the manner 
directed by the toregojng statute inasmich as it does not bear the required 
certificate ot a United states consul. Up6n timely objection it would han 
been the duty ot the court to exclude it trom evidence. However, the 
defense oouneel, when it was ottered in evidence, affirmatively indicated 
that he had no objection to its admission. Under these circumstances the 
irregularity was clearly waived. 

1.An objection to prottered evidence ot 
the contents of a document based on any 
of the tallowing grounds may be regarded 
as waived it not asserted when the 
proffer is made i • • • it does not &P
pear that a purported copy ot a public 
record 1s duly authenticated' (Mail, 1928, 
par.116.A,, p.120 ). 

Altho\Jgh the •public record' to which reference is :md• in the foregoing 
excerpt trom the Manual tor Courts-Martial undoubtedly refers to public 
records of the United States, its territories end possessions and of the 
States, the principle of waiver therein announced w1 th reason and logic 
may be applied to the authentication ot public records ot a triendly 
toreign host country wherein Federal military courts are sitting. The 
Board ot :Review so concludes. 

6. The record contains substantial nidence that each accused had 
semal intercourse w1th the Searle girl at the times and places alleged, 
and that she was under the age ot 16 years, to w1t, ot an e.ge ot 12 yeara 
and 10 m:>nths on the date ot the offenses. Under the tacts ot this case 
it is not neceasar,y to determine whether the rule established in Q4 211420, 
McPoD.fl.d, 10 B,R,61 w1 th reference to Section 279, Federal Criminal Code, 
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(18 USC.l 458) is applicable to the comission ot the ottense ot carnal 
knowledge denounced by aaid statute when comnitted by United states 
military personnel while stationed 1Jithin the territorial limits of a 
friendly foreign countey w1th the consent ot said country. &lch 
question is specificall:y reserved. In the iutent case each accused, 
.American soldier•• while stationed in an EDglish town and liviDg amons 
and associating w1th triendl;y inhabitants thereof, detiled end 
debauched an unfortunate English girl of an age lesa than 13 years who 
we.s allowed to frequent their camp. Four soldiers have been conTicted 
ot statutory rape w1 th Alfreda Searle on the occaaion in question (See 
CM E'ro 2620, Tolbert and Jackson). F.egardless of the child's procliv
ities or habits, the offenses violate the sense of decency of both 
.American and Ell8lish society. The evidence e::zhibits animalietic lust in 
its most degrading form. It is also of grave importance to the militaey 
service ot the United States that these offenses were comnitted within 
the confines of a military camp with resultant injurious effect upon 
discipline and control of the soldiers. There is no ditticulty in con
cluding that the conduct of each accused was a reflection not only upon 
the moral standards ot the American people but ns also directly prejudi• 
cial to good order and military discipline and coutituted conduct ot a 
nature to bring discredit upon the .American military service - offenses 
under the 96th Article of War (CM E'ro 1366• En.gliahJ 04 ETO 2620, Tolbert 
and :racksoa). 

7 • The charge eheeta show that accused Bell is 26 years of age and 
es inducted at Fort Benni?l8t Georgia 11 November 1942 tor the duration 
of the war plus six DlOnths, and that accused Kimber is 22 years of age 
and. was inducted at Fort Bragg. North Carolina 30 October 1942 tor the same 
period of time. Neither accused had prior service. 

8. The court was legall7 coutituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights ot either accused were co:m:nitted during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the aentencea as to each accused. 
The Table of :maxi.mum punishments does not proTide for the offenses ot 
which accused were found guilty. The;y therefore remain punishable as 
authorized by statute or custom ot the eenice (Ma.!, 1928, par.104&, p.96). 
Section 'Z19, Federal Criminal Code, supra, authorizes continement tor the 
first ·offense tor 15 years. B;y analogy the periods of continement in the 
instant case are :tully juatitied. 

9• Contin.ement in a penitentiary is authorized on conviction ot 
the offense alleged (AW 421 S.c.279, Federal Criminal Code, supra, D.c. 
Code 22-2801 (6132), p.536). The designation ot the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, PenuylTania, as the place ot confinement is 
authorized (Cir. 229, 'ID, 8 1un 1944, sec.II• pare.lB,(4). 312,). 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The J'udge .Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. z9 .Jtll 1Q4.t. TO z Commendi Ilg 
General. Southern Base Section. Com11Jni cati"on'll ~n•, European 
Theater ot Operations United States .&rzq • .Aro 519 1 u. s. Arrq. 

le In the case ot Technician Fitth Grade DAN A BELL (34554662) 
and Private LORENZA. KIMBER (34459898). both ot ·Company A1 389th Engi
neer General Service :Regimnt 1 attention is inrlted tc;> the foregoing 
holding by the Board ot Review that the record of trial is legall7 
autf'icient to support the findings of guilt7 and the sentences, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of' .Article of' War 
501 1 )'OU now have authority to order execution of' the sentence•• 

2. The sentences are the msrlm1m and the moat severe adjudged 
in this Theater f'or atatutor;y rape. In the interest of' unif'ormit;r. 
the sentences should be reduced to ten years, es was done in the 
relahd cues of' Tolbert and Jackson (CM E'l'O 2620). 

3. lhen copies of' the· published order are forwarded to thi• 
ottice the;r should be accompanied by the foregoing holdiDB and thi• 
indoraemant. The tile number of' the record in this office is E'1'0 2663. 
For co11Venience of' reter~nce please place that zwmber in brackets at 

tbe 8Jl4 ~ tile orhr• (ETO 2663). /~~ 

."Brigadier General, United States Army 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. ' 

CONRDENT~l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVJD' 
~ 8 JUL 1944 

ETO 2672 

UNITED STATES) ICELAND BASE COMMAND. 

v. ~ 
Trial by GCM, convened at Camp Hers

Private First Class EDWABD ··~ kola, Iceland, 31 11ay 1944. Sentence: 
BROOKS (3424$887), Battery A, ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
37Sth Antiaircraft Artillery ) tures and confinement at hard tabor 
Automatic Weapons Battalion. ~ for ten years. Federal Reformatory, 

Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDmG by the BOARD OF RE\TIEIV 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private First Class Edward 

{NMI) Brooks, Battery A, 378th Antiaircraft 
Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion did, at 
Camp Garrity, Iceland on or about 16 May 1944, 
with intent to commit a felony, viz, murder, 
commit an assault upon 1st Lieutenant Charles 
R. Casey by will.f'ully and feloniously pulling 
the trigger of a service rifle, loaded with 
an armor piercing cartridge, which rifle the 
said Private First Class Edward (NIU) Brooks 
held pointed at lat Lieutenant Charles R. Casey. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for ten years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, 
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as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50!-. 

3, Clear, uncontradicted evidence shows the followings On the even
ing of Tuesdey, 16 May 1944 a "beer party" waa held at accused's station, 
Camp Garrity, Icelani, one of the four camps of his organization, Battery A, 
378th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion (R7). Accused, who 
had been drinking beer at intervals since the preceding Sunday evening, 
drank more beer at the party (R47). At about 2150 hours an air-raid "red" 
alert interrupted the party. First Lieutenant Charles R. Case7, Camp Com
mander of Camp Garrity, did not find accused at his a~signed tactical posi
tion at the antiaircraft guns, but in the mess hall, the scene of the beer 
party. He asked. him where his helmet and gas mask were and ordered him to 
"get out on the guns". Accused made no reply but complied with the order 
(R7). Following the alert, which continued until about 2245 hours (Rl6), 
Lieutenant Casey proceeded to his quarters, which were in a hut. At about 
2300 hours accused entered the hut, opened the door of Casey's room, looked 
in and' inquired if Casey was asleep. The latter replied, "'No, Brooks; 
come on in'" (RS). Accused had an Ml rifle slung under his E..rm, loaded with 
one •.30 calibre armor-piercing cartridge in its chamber and five similar 
cartridges and two •.30 calibre tracer cartridges in its magazine. However, 
"the bolt wasn't shoved home so the ejector would take hold" (RS,33; Pros. 
Exs.1,2,3). Casey ordered him to put down the rifle, whereupon accused 
said, "'You have been unfair to me'", immediately brought the rifle up and 
pointed it at Casey's stomach at a distance of about six inches. When 
Casey stepped towards him, accused pulled the tri~ger, and the gun's action 
"went off" without exploding the cartridge (RS,14). The primer cap of the 
cartridge was dented by the percussion of the firing pin upon it; but appar
ently due to the fact that "the bolt wasn't all the wey home", such ~ercus
sion waa not sufficient to explode the cartridge and fire the rifle lR.35; 
Pros.Ex.2). By accused's actions Casey was placed in fear of his life 
(Rl5). Accused did not appear to Casey to be drunk, although he had been 
drinking (RS). He appeared to be surprised when the rifle did not fire, 
and looked at the rifle, thereby giving Casey the opportunity, of which he 
took advantage, to grasp the rifle and strike him (RS,11). Casey asked 
accused if' he knew what he was doing, to which he replied, looking Casey in 
the eye, "'Yes 1" (RS). The two struggled and accused resisted so strongly 
that Casey was obliged to summon three noncommissioned officers to his 
quarterst who over-powered accused and took the ri.fle from him (RS,9,17,24, 
27,281 33J. Accused was taken to the mess hall where he stated that "he 
felt sorry for us if we had to go in. combat with the Ml rifle" - that it 
was "no good" (R25,28,29). It was not customary to load rifles on the 
occasion of a 11 red" ale.rt. Accused's rifle was loaded in the usual manner 
(R.36,40). 

Accused, a private first class, was a cook at Camp Garrity. Cooks 
at the other three camps held all of the noncommissioned ratings allowed by 
the battalion table or organization, so accused eoUld be promoted to Tech
nician Fifth Grade only through the acquisition of' a power plant operator's 
rating, which, under a battalion ~jlia~eeessitated the passing ot a written 
examination. Casey had. informed yir he would prepare himself tor 
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the examinatio~ Casey ,would give it to him, and offered *- help to him in 
the event he desired the same. Accused expressed the preference to pre
pare himself for the examination without assistance, and Casey promised 11 to 
let it go" pending developments with respect to the examination (R9). 
Accused was not satisfied with his situation as cook and had "said he would 
rather be outside" {R44). His battery commander ma.de it a practice to 
visit all battery kitchens and to c.riticize all battery cooks, including 
accused, upon routine matters (R46). Casey, however, had never had any 
trouble with accused, who had ma.de only routine complaints about kitchen 
problems (R9). Casey did not know of any reason why accused should bear 
him any ill-will or malice (Rl2-1J). 

4. The evidence establishes that accused, under the circumstances 
alleged in the Specification, pointed a loaded service rifle at Lieutenant 
Casey and pulled the trigger, failing to kill or injure him only because 
the bolt was not in such a position as to permit the explosion of the cart 
ridge and firing of the weapon. The sole question for determination is 
whether at the time of the assault accused entertained the specific intent, 
with malice aforethought,. and without justification or excuse, to take the 
life of Lieutenant Casey (CM E'rO 1535, ·Cooper). 

(a) The offense of assault with intent to murder is described as 

11 an assault aggravated by the concurrence of a 
specific intent to nr.irder; in other words, it 
is an attempt to murder. As in other attempts 
there must be a...'l overt act, beyond mere prepar
ation or tl:i..reats * * '*'·· To constitute en assault 
with intent to murder by firearms it is not nec
essary that the we1.•pcn be discharged; and in no 
case is the actual infliction of injury necessary. 
Thus, where a man with intent to murder another 
deliberately assaults him by shooting at him, 
the fact that he misses does not alter the char
acter of the offense. Where the intent to murder 
exists, the fact th~t for some reason unknown the 
actual consummation of the murder ~-s impossible 
by the mea...-1s employ'3d does not prevent the person 
using them from being guilty of an assault with 
intent to cornn.it murder where the means are 
apparently adapted to the end in new. Thus, 
where a soldier intending to murder another loads 
his rifle with what he believed to be a ball 
cartridge and aims and discharges his rifle at 
the other, it is no defense that he, by accident, 
got hold of a blank cartridge." (J.CM 1928, par
l49l, pp 178-179) (Underscoring supplied). 

(b) The Board of Review in CM ErO 1289, Merriweather, held that the 
fact that the consummation of accused's intent to murder another soldier was 
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impossible by the means employed, because he failed to deflect the angle of 
aim ;o as to bring the other soldier within the line of fire, was wholly 
immaterial on the issue of specific intent to nrurder and that accused was 
properly found guilty of assault with such intent. See also State v Wilson, 
JO Conn 500; People v Lee Kong, 95 Cal 666, JO Pac 800, 29 Am St Rep 165; 
and ~ v Mitchell, 172 Mo 633, 71 SN 175, in all of which :m:_eserit ability 
to perpetrate the attempted crime was held not to be a necessary element of 
the criminal attempt and impossibility of consummation was held not to nega
tive the criminality of the frustrated attempt. In the instant case, had 
the bolt of accused's rifle been in position for firing, as he evidently be
lieved it to be, death or serious bodily harm to Lieutenant Casey would have 
been the inevitable result. 

(c) 	 "While a specific intent to kill is an essen
tial ingredient of the offense of assault 
with intent to commit murder, * * * this re
quirement does not exact an intent, other 
than an intent which is inferable from the 
circumstances. The law presumes that one 
intended the natural and probable consequences 
of· his act and the requisite intent to kill 
m~ be inferred from such acts. It ~ be 
inferred or presumed as a fact from the sur
rounding circumstances, such as the acts and 
conduct of accused, the nature of the instru~ 
ment used in ma.king the assault, the manner 
of its use, from an act of violence from 
which, in the usual and ordinary course of 
things, death or great bodily harm ~ re
sult, or from a total or reckless disregard 
of human life. * * * The question of intent 
as dependant on the physical circumstances 
and the impression made by them on the mind 
of accused must be determined by the facts 
as they were perceived or understood by accu
sed. * * * The requisite intent in an assault 
with intent to murder m~ be inferred or pre
sumed from the unlawful use of a deadly weapon, 
provided it was used in such a manner as to 
indicate an intention to kill.n (40 CJS, sec 
79~(1)-(2), pp 943-944.). 

The evidence that accused, who was dissatisfied with his position in his unit 
and evidently believed that Lieutenant Casey had discriminated against him in 
not securing a promotion for him and whom Casey had shortly before ordered to 
perform the duty of taking a position at an antiaircraft gun during an air 
raid "red" alert, sought out Casey in his quarters, accused him of llnfairness, 
leveled his loaded rifle at Casey's stomach at a distance of about six inches, 
pulled the trigger, manifested surprise when the cartridge failed to fire, 
affirmed to Casey that he knew what he was doing, struggled with Casey and 
thereafter expressed dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of the Ml rifle, 
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indicates beyond reasonable doubt that accused intended to murder Casey at 
the time of the ~ssault. The evidence negatives the possibility of reason
able provocation. The findings of guilty are supported by substantial 
evidence (CM 229638, Kehoe; Chl El'O 78, Watts; CM El'O 503, Richmond; CM ETC 
531, McLurkin; CM El'O 533, Brown; Cr.i El'O 1052, Geddies et al; CM ETO ·1289, 
Merriweather; CM ETO 1535, Cooper; CM El'O 2321, ~; CM ETO 2297, Johnson 
and Loper; CM NATO 1123, McGee et al). 

5. The conflict in the testimony as to whether accused's drunkenness 
at the tim~ of the alleged assault was such as to destroy his mental capac
ity to entertain the specific intent to conunit murder created an issue for 
determination by the court. The court's findings on this issue against 
accused are supported by substantial evidence (R8,9,ll,23,31,33,42,43,45) 
and will not be disturbed upon appellate review (CM El'C 2484, Morgan, and 
authorities there cited; CL~ ETC 2672, Mason). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years three months of age 
and was inducted at Camp Blanding, Florida, 24 August 1942, to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. Confinement in a United States penitentiary is authorized for the 
crime of assault with intent to commit murder (AW 42; sec 276, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 UXA 455); sec 335, Federal Criminal Code (18 UXA 541); 
Act June 14, 1941·, c 204, 55 Stat 252 (18 UXA 753!); Cf: US v Sloan, 31 
Fed Supp 327). As accused is under 31 years of age and the sentence is 
for not more than ten years, the designation of the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement is authorized (Cir 229, WD, 
8 Jun 1944, sec II, pars l~(l), 3~). 

udge Advocate 

~udge~dvooate 
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8 JUL l944VID, Branch Office TJAG., with El'OUSA.. TO: Commanding 
General, Iceland Base Command, APO 860, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private-First Class EDWARD BROOKS (.34248887), 
Battery A, .37Sth Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally su.ff'icient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is El'O 2672. For convenieliCe 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(El'O 2672). 

/#~iv.,'
/;~#ft ~/ 

E. C. :McNEIL, / 
Brigadier 	General, United States Army, 

Assistant Ju0ge Advocate General. 
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European Theater of OperatioDS 


Aro 871 

BOARD OF mvIEI' 

E'10 2661 7 JUL 1944 

UNITED STATES) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COWAND. 
) 

v. ) 
) 

First Lieutenant SCARBOROOOH ) Trial by GCM, connned at .A.AF 
J. COmLAND (0•.565092), 334t
Service Squadron, 312th Ser· 

h) 
) 

Station 472, Aro 149, on 31 
March end 10 May 1944• Sen

vice Group. · ) tence& . Dismissal. 

lDLDim by the BOARD OF REVm 
RITER, VAN BElBCB)'IEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above hu 
been examined by. the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
h.oldi:cg; to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. · 

2. .lccused was tried upon the follow1J:18 Charge and Specitication1 

CHARGE1 1iolation of the 6lst .Article of War. 
Specification& In that First Lieutenant Scarborough 

J •.Copeland, 334th Service Squadron, 312th Ser
vice Group, did, without proper lee.Te, absent 
himself from his station and duties at Army .Air 
Force Station 454 from on or about 19 Janu&r7 
1944, to on or about 30 J'anus.ry 1944· 

He pleaded gu.ilty to and was found gu.ilty of the Charge and its Speeifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service. '!'he review111g author! ty, the Command
ing General,· IX .Air Force Service Col!INllld, approved the sentence and w1 th
held the order directi11g execution of tbe sentence pursuant to .Articles of 
War 48 and 501. The confirming author! ty, the Comnend111g General, European 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but withheld the order direct
ing the execution thereof pursuant to the provisions of .Article of War 501· 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that the accused, who was 
acti11g as adjutant of hie unit on 19 January 1944, absented himself with.out 
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leave on that date and remained away until 30 J'anuary 1944• When he 
:failed to appear for duty a search was made, but he could not be :found in 
or near his post. He was carried as abaent witbout leave on the morning 
report of his organization (mo..13, Ex G-1). It was stipulated that a 
Lieutenant Ferey, inveetigating o:t'ticer, it present as a Yi tness would 
testify that attar being advised as 'to his rights accused made and signed 
a written stateill8llt, which statement was admitted in evidence without 
objection (m3.14). .Accused stated in substance therein that on the 
afternoon of' 19 J'anuary 1944 he went to the railw~ station upon official 
business and found he could catch en evening train to Bournemouth, spend 
about three hours there and return the same night. He bought a return 
ticket and went to Bournem:>uth. At the Red Cross Club there he saw 
several soldiers of the 'Ughting• branches of' tbe J.rm:f• He became 
dejected aod depressed as/compared himself' and his position in the Arrrrl' 
with that ot the ee men whom he greatly admired. He 110uld gladly change 
places with a:ny of them, regardless of rank, in order to do •a little 
fighting• as he planned to do when he came in the Army. He •washed out• 
as an aTiation cadet. He left the club thinking about bow he could 
start over in the J.rm:r (m4). The only service for which he might be 
titted that he could think of was aerial gunneey. This would necessitate 
losing his commissi.on. Previously he had •read up• on reclassification 
and had asked the Squadron Surgeon about emotional instability as a basis. 
The Squadron Surgeon agreed to speak to •the Colonel• about initiating 
proceedings. Accused received a letter from his wife in which she ex
pressed worry for his safety, sohe had 88ked the surgeon •to call it ott•. 
He decided to •work up a General Court• for himself •come hell or high 
water• so he went back to the Red Cross Club and stayed all night. The 
next morniDg, still in a depressed mood, he went to !Dndon where he stayed 
fin nights. During this time he wanted to return and did coma back as 
far as BourneD>uth but he was afraid he had not been away long enough to 
be disml.ssed •from the coumissioned ranks', so after staying two days in 
Bournem:>uth he returned to London for three m:>re dqs. He then returned 
to his base ems. Pros Ex G-2). 

The court of its own motion adjourned for the purpose of 
inquiring into the mental condition of accused (m6). The Board ot Medi
cal Officers met, pursuant to proper orders, on 12 April 1944 to determine 
the sanity of the accused and after mature deliberation and ceretul 
co.sideration found that the accused was sane and responsible for his ac
tions on 12 April and alao on or about 19 J'anuery 1944• 

The court reconvened on 10 May 19441 and by stipulation the 
above report of the Board ot Medical Officers was ad.mitted in evidence 
(m7, Ex G-3). 

4. On behalf ot the defense Major Foster R. Dickey, ,312th Service 
Group, testified that he had known accused for a period ot about three 
m:>nths, during which time he was in daily contact with the accused except 
during the period of his unauthorized absence. At soma tim after his 
return accused was placed on duty and in the w1 tness' opinion the manner 
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in which he performed his military duties was excellent. Major Dickey 
was willing tohave the accused returned to his (the witness') organiza
tion (m.5-16). 

Major Clarence M. Condon testified that as Executive Officer 
of the 312th Service Group he was very well acquainted with the work of 
the accused and that if he were to give the accused a rating he would 
rate him as superior. •He has been outstanding in every way in his 
work•. The witness based his opinion on accused's manner of perform
ance of his duties while awaiting trial. Major Condon •felt very 
strongly•that accused •has the capability of being a good of.f'icer• (RlB
19 ). 

Accused, having been advised of his right to testify on his 
own behalf. elected to rem8in silent (Rl.9). 

5. The specification alleges absence without leave from 19 Jan
uary to 30 January 1944. The plea of guilty is corroborated by full 
and uncontradicted evidence, including the accused's own written confes
sion. 

6. The record shows the accused to be twenty-four years and one 
month of age. He enlisted 12 September 1941, was discharged 'Z7 October 
1942 and was appointed Second Lieutenant, Army of tre United States, 
28 October 1942. He was promted to First Lieutenant in March 1943• 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. lb errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were comni tted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Dismissa1 of an 
officer is authorized. upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 
61. 
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WD, Branch O:tfice T.T.AG, with ETOUSA. • "l JUL 1944 
General, ETOllSA, .Aro 887, US Army. 

l. In the case of First Lieutenant SCARBOROUGH .T. C01£LAND ( 0-565092), 
334th Service Squadron, 312th Service Group, IX Air Force Service Command, 
attention is invited to the :foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that 
the record ot trial is legally sufficient to mpport the finiings of guilty 
and the sentence, "Which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions o:t 
.Article of' War 50h you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. The 
:tile number of the record in this office is :E:1'0 2681. For convenience of 
reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order. (ETO 
2681). 

itlf!111&u~ E. C. McmIL. j 
Brigadier General, United states Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 51, ETO, 13 Jul 1944) 
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Bra.~ch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with. the 
European Theater of Opsrations 

JJ?O 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW' 

ETO 2682 14 JUI. 1944 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

Te 

Second Lieutenant DON o. 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM. convened at >.a Statio:a 
llS, 8 M:i.y 1944• Sentence a Dis
missal, total forfeitures and confine

SHADLE (0 ...744214). 68th ) ment at hard labor for five years. 
Bombardment Squadron,_ ) Ea.stern Branch,_ United States Disci
44th Bombardment Group (H). ) plinary Barracks, Green.haven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVmH 

VJ;I BErISCHO'lEI,. HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Jdvocates 


le The record of trial in the case of the officer narmd above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board aubmi ts this, i ta hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge .Advocate General in char.:e of the Branch 
Office of The Judg~ .Advocate General with the European. Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Char•e and Specification, 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 
Specificationi In that 2nd Lieutenant Don c. 


Shadle, 68th Bombard.ment Squadron,_ 4.4th 

Bombardment Group (H) AAF, A.AF Station llS. 

.APO 558, did, without proper leave, absent 

himself from his station, at J.J.F Station 

115, APO 558, from about 08,30 hours, 9 Mlrch 

1944 to about 1600 hours, 30 Mirch 1944• 


He pleaded i;uilty to and was found @rl.lty of the Char£e and Specification. 
No evidence ot previous convictions was iutroduced. He was sentenced to 
be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for five years. The reviewing authority, the 
Com;m.ndin~ General, 2d Bo.c.ibardnent Division, approved the sentence and for
warded the reco1"d of trial for action pursuant to .Article of War 48. The 
confirmin' authority, the Co.n:unanding General, Euroiean Theater of Opera
tions, confirmed the sentence, desit.;nated the Ea.stern Branch, United States 
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Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement 
and withheld the crder directing execution thereof pursuant to the provi
sions of Article of War 3'.>t• 

3. The prosecution showed (by the testim::>ny of Captain liuTy A. 
Durham, .Air Corps, .Adjutant of the 68th Bombardn:ent Sg_uadron, 44th Banbard
ment Group, .Army Air Force Station 115, of Major Jobn N. Clark, attacood to 
and Executive Officer of this sg_uadron, of Sergeant Rollo J... Means, also 
of the 68th :S:nnbardmnt Sq,uadron, and by pertinent morning reports of this 
or£anization) that accused, a Second Lieutenant, .Air corps, attached to 
the 68th Bombardioont Sq,uadron, stationed at .Army .Air Fer ce Station 115• 
.APC 558, absented himself from his station, without leave, from 0830 hours, 
9 March 1944, to 1600 hours, 30 March 1944 (R7-ll; Ex C). 

4. After his rights had been explained, accused elected to be sworn 
and to testify on his own behalf. Fil stated that when ha departed for 
overseas service about 1 December 1943 he left behind a wife and a three-
year old daU£hter, both ill. He learned on arrival that his allotment 
to his wife was invalid because it v.as excessive and that tnough ha me.de 
a new allotment he never heard, until 2'; 11'.fl.rch wnether his allotment was 
beins paid. As a result, he had been worried and under a nervous strain 
during this period. It had affected his sleep (Rl3-16). He had drawn 
no pay for the month of February and only partial paym.mts •all the way 
through• (Rl?). On examination by the court, he said that he had sent 
his wife $.500 when he first arrived in Engl.and, which vras the last of 
January, after about two months spent in Africa (Rl.8). In answer to a 
direct ~uestion, on re-cross examination, he asserted that it had taken 
him the entire 21 days of his (unauthorized) absence to straibhten out 
his mental co::ldi tion (Rl8). 

5. That accused committed the offense charged was shown affirmative
ly by the ;>rosecution. The plea of guilty and the admissions cf accused 
on the stand substantiated the prosecution's case. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 yeara and six months 
of af,;e. He was appointed Second Lieutenant All3 on 8 May 1943, and oroer
ed to active duty at Carlsbad, New Mexico, for duration plus six months. 
Prior service is shown by attached papers from 21 May 1934 to 7 September 
1936; 8 September 1936 to 28 December 1938; 17 July 1939 to 23 July 1940; 
end 25 February 194.l to 7 May 1943• 

7. The court was leL;ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of acclliled were committed during the trial. The Bee.rd of Review 
is of the opinion that therecord of trial is legally sufficient to e~
port the findin\;S of ~il ty and the sentence. Dismissal and confineioont 
are authorized under .Article of War 61. 
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8. The desi ....nation cf Eastern Bre:1ch, "Chi ted States Disciplinary 
Barree:~.;, C:-reenhavcn, IJe·;: York, es the pla ::;e of co:rl'in<3:nent is autnoriz
od (Al 42; ~ir 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec VI, par 2~, as amended by Cir 
.3Jl, ·,m, 21 Dec 1943, Sec II, par 2). 

Judt:,-e .Advocate 

Judf;e .Aa.vocate 

Judge .hivoce.te 
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1st Ind. 

VID, Bra:ich Office TJ'.AG, with ETOU'3.A.. 14 JUL 1944 
General. ETOU9J.. J.PO 887, u. s. Army. 

le In the case ot Second IJ.eutenant DON c. SHADLE (0 .. 744214), 68th 
Bombardnent Squadrcn, 44th Bombardlmnt Group (H), attention is invited to 
the foreioing holding by the Board of Review that the reccrd of trial is 
leiallY sufficient to support the findinss of guilty and the sentence as 
confirmed, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
.Article of War Soi. you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. It is noted that the period of conf'inenant imposed by the sen
tence confirmed in this case is more severe than that usually given under 
similar circumstances in this theater. 

3• When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foreGoine holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETC 2682. For convenience 
of refere11ce please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETC 2682). 

I /
E. c. McNEIL. 

Bri1:adier 	General, United States .Army, 
Assistant Judie .Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 55, ETO, 20 Jul 1944) 
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Branch 0.tfic.g of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Europesn Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOABI> OF :REVIEW 
1 3 JUL 1944 

ETO 2686 

UNITED STATES~ 	 SERVICES OF SUPPU, redeeignated 
COimt.illICAXIONS ZONE, EUROP&li 

v. 	 ) THEATER OF OPERATIO.?lS. 

l 
) 

PriTates ELIGA BRINSON Trial by GCM, convened at Cheltenham, 
(34052175) and wru.n: BmTH England, 2S-29 April 19.44. Sentence 
C.34565556), both of ~h as to eachs To be hanged by the neck 
Quartermaster Service Com ) until dead. 
pany. ) 

HOLDOO by the BO.Am> OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENl', Judge Advocates 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been exsmfoed by the Board ot Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot the Branch 
Otf'ice ot The Judge Advocate General with the Earopean Theater ot Opera
tions. 

' 
2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge and Speci

fication: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92m Article 	of War. 
Specification: In that Private Willie Smith, 409oth 

Quartermaster Service Com.paey, and Private 
Eliga Brinson, 409oth Quartermaster Service 
Compaey, acting jointly, end in pursuance ct 
a cOD1JDon intent, did, at Bishops Cleeve, Glou
cestershire, England, on or about 5 March 19.44, 
forcibJ.r and teloni~, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Dorot~ Eileen Rolmea, 
1 Council House, Bishops Cleeve, Gloucester
ahire, Engl.8Jld. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was tound guilty ot the Charge and 
Specitication, all members ot the court present when the vote was taken 
concurring. Evidence was introduced ot three previous convictions ot 
accused Brinson: two by SUl1ISll8r.Y court tor absence without leave tor one 
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and six dqs respective4' in violation of Article o:t War 61, and one by' 
special court-martial for unlawfully carrying a concealed weapon, namely, 
a kn:i.le with a blade exceeding three inchea in violation of Article ot 
War 96. Evidence 118.S introduced of two previous convieticns or accuaed 
Smith by' summary court for absence without leay3 for 21 &nd. 6 dqs respec
tively in violation of Article o! War 61. Each a.ccu.cod was sentenced to 
be hanged b;r the neck until dead, all member~ cf the court present when 
the vote was taken concurring. The reviewing authorit7, the Come.anding 
General, Services ot Supply, Ec.ropec..."l Theater of Operations, apprcved the 
sentence as to each accused and fone.......a.ed the record ot trial for action 
under Article of War 4S. The confirming authority, the Commanding Gener
al, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence as to each 
accused end withheld the orde:t" directing execiJ.tion thereof pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 50,h 

J. The evidence for the proeecution ~hC''7ii> ths.t about 11: /1.J p.:m. 4 
March 19.44, Dorothy E. Iklmea, 16 years of age, Cc-;.;;nr.il Hous.,,, J. f':<-!.ory 
Road, Bishops Cleeve, Gloucestershire, Engl1m::l, left. a da.:ice '-'~ :;ishops 
CleeTe with Private First Class F.dwa.rd J. !fa.ffsrnan, He:'3.dqaa!'l:ers Compaey, 
Headquartf':ra Command, ~'"'O 871. .A.f....cier walld.ne a~t a mile and a halt 
they passed tha Kings Head "pu.bn about Uil.) a..:m. and Miss Holmes noticed 
two colored lfOld.1ere standing by the door, who eta.-ted to :follow them. The 
girl heard •rootstepa coJling up the r::.'a.:t" rihich :i sounded like hob-nailed 
boots1 • !bout 12s25 a.m. the girl and Heffernan arrived at Pecketts Piece 
Lane when thef stopped to talk near a gate at the end ot Brookside Lane 
{Rl7·19,2.3,.34J. Admitted 1n evidence by stipulation was a British Ord· 
nance survey map of the Bishops Cleave area (Rl8-19; Pros.Ex.l), end a 
picture of the gate and Brookside Lane {Rl9,6l,66; Pros.Ex.2). At the 
trial Miss Holmes traced in red pencil the route taken that evening (Rl9). 
While the girl and Hef't'ernan were talking two colored soldiers walked b;r 
and returned in a few minutes. One of them asked Heffernan what he was 
doing and struck him on the nose with something •ahitlt'. Hef'f'ernan b~m 
gla.as breaking and fell to tbe ground. The girl screamed and the o~~f'T 
put his hand on her throat and two f'«~ers 1n her mouth. Che kicked, 
tried to push him awq and bit hia fingers. Tb.a first soldier attempted 
to hit Hef'fernan again, but the latter arose and ran a.round the corner f'or 
help. The soldier pursued him for a very short distance (Rl9-20,25-26, 
Jl-32,35). The two soldiers then pushed the girl over the gate and ahe 
screamed again and started to struggle. A hand was placed over her mouth, 
she was seized b;r the shoulders &lld. dragged backward.a down Brookside Lane. 
One then took her b;r the shoulders the other eeized her feet, and thq 
carried her across a brook and laid her on top of' the bank in an allotment. 
She did not ha.Te the strength to scream at this time. Her knickers were 
removed and her other clothing palled above her waist.. Both soldiers 
torced her legs apart, and one held her ~ the shoulders while the other 
unbuttoned his trousers, exposed himself and got on top ot her. He insert 
ed his priva.te part into hers and had intercourse with her. Attar he 
•did all he wanted to * * * the other did exactly the sue• while the first 
man held her d01111. She struggled but could scream only •a little bit" u 
a hand was over her mouth (R2C>-21,27-.30). When they "f'inished• they arose 
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and said "Which wa;y shall we go now". They jumped over the brook and went 
towards Brookside House. The girl got up, crawled over some barbed wire, 
jumped the brook, and ran down the lane to the gate where she recovered her 
handbag and three oranges (R21-22,29). She was wearing two artificial 
roses in her hair that evening (R22). 

Miss Holmes testified that the men who attacked her were "big built 
fellows. One was a big built .fellow"• She could not recall whether th87 
wore overcoats (Rl08). Although there was snow on the ground which "ma.de 
it lighter", she was not able to identi1)' either of the two colored soldiers 
who attacked her (R22). She .further testified that the two soldiers she 
noticed in front of' the Kings Head "pub•, whom she had never seen before, 
were the same two soldiers she heard following them up the lane because she 
"looked around". However, she was not certain that the two soldiers at the 
"pub" were the ones who attacked her. She had never seen the two accused 
before (R24-25). The assault occurred "just atter midnight" (R23). Iden
tified by Miss Holmes and admitted in evidence were the .following articles 
ot clothing which she wore that evenings coat, knickers, blouse, akirt, 
gloves, stockings and petticoat (R22-23; Pros.E:xs.3-9). 

When Herternan went .for help he ran to a house about 120 7ards awq 
where he told. a man that he was hit, and that a girl was being attacked 
11 d01m the road". He was told to go to the police station. He became lost 
on the way to the station, f'ina.lly arrived and saw a policeman, but did not 
get help. He then went ton.rd the girl's home, near which he sa.w her c17
ing in the road (R.32•.33,.39·40,a). About 20 minutes elapsed trom the time 
he lert the scene until he saw her at her home (R.39,42). Following the 
directions o.f Miss Holmes, he later accompanied a British constable and & 
military police sergeant to the scene of the attack (R33,.3'7). Heffernan 
was unable to identit.Y accused at the trial and testified that he had never 
seen them before (R33,38-39). The soldiers who attacked him were six feet 
tall and slenderly built (RJ.3). He was of the opinion but was not certain 
that the two soldiers who assaulted him were the two who passed the gate 
and then returned 1 because their "walk was the same and their caps were 
pointed• (R.39-41). He also believed but was not sure that they- wore over
coats (R.3'7-JS). 

Between midnight and. 1:00 a.m. Mrs. Harriet K. Holmes saw her 
daughter Dorothy alone rnnn1ng up the road to her home, screaming. Hetter
nan was just coming across the fields. Dorothy put her arms about her 
mother and said "Oh mother, the blacks have had me and they have knocked me 
about terr1hle•. She turther said that they removed her clothing and took 
her over the bank. She was nervous and ~sterical and her clothing waa 
"dirty and messed up terribly". The lower part or her body was covered 
with mud, her cheekf,Were swollen and her lips "were bit•. She complained 
about her throat (R43•45). 

About laOO a.11. Mabel L. Morehen, Sladmore, lfoodmancote, Bishops 
Cleave, a state registered nurse or 2.3 years' experience who knew Miss 
Holmes since the girl's birth, was called to the home and. found the victh 
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in a "very distressed condition•. Her lips were bruised and bloody, her 
tace was muddy and there were superficial scratches on her legs above the 
knees. The nurse examined her private parts and found no bruising. "There 
was noth.lllg abnormal to 'fll1' mind" (R45-46J. 

Constable William G. Hale, stationed at Bishops Cleeve, testi.tied 
that about 7&00 p.m. 4 March, a 11!'1ne snow began to fall". •After eleven 
the snow finished and then it was cold and then it f'roze.• No snow !ell 
after 11100 p.m. (R47,54). Admitted in evidence were four photographs 
taken at the scene on 10 Jilat"ch by' Technician Fitt.h Grade Raymond J. Smith, 
255th WJ.itary Police Company (R61,66; Pros.Exa.2,10,11,12). 

About 12:25 a.m. 5 March, Hale and Sergeant James o. Hall, 255th 
Uilitary Police Company, went to the Holmes house where they !owxl Heffernan 
suffering from a cut on the nose. They then went to Brookside Lane 8lld 
found near the gs.te a broken mineral water bottle, the neck and stopper ot 
which were intact, two ccro;~s, a pencil, an orange &nd a broken 'f!r.e, the 
Btem of which 1i4.S missing. Blood was discovered on ~he top ot ·:Jie gate~ 
gatepost, em b tile ce:o:!:;er or Fecketts Fiece Le.ne. Snow wraa on the 
ground (R47·49,62-6,4.). s~veral sets of footprints were observed in .tront 
ot the gate, and one set differed from the others in that the prints 
appeared to be made by' a person with studs attached to the heels of hia 
shoes. Footprints were tound •going down Peckett's Piece Lane paet the 
gate and then they turned back to the gate•. Hall indicated with a pen on 
the lower right part ot Pros.Ex.l the pa.th or the tracks which passed 8.lld 
returned to the gate (R6.3-64). On the other side or the gate in Brookside 
Lane, there were marks in the snow •similar to a person havil'lg been pulled 
along with their feet in the growxl•. One set of footprtiits was on each 
aide of these drag marks. The drag marks and footprints continued about 
.35 yards down Brookside Lane and turned to the right to a brook. AeroH 
the brook were signs of a struggle on the grade of an allotment. There 
were •scuffle marks• and the snow, dirt am mad were disturbed over an area 
about five yards square. A JllUdd7 pair of knickers, turned inside out, was 
found on a bwsh near a fence (Pros.Ex.4), and a 1 bobby pin• and a small 
eprlcy' of flowers were discovered on the ground (R49-50,64-66). The foot
prints were again discovered on the lane side of the brook, where they turn
ed right and proceeded down Brookside Lane, over a stile, across a field 
about 50 yards long, over another stile and there disappeared as no snow was 
on the ground at this point. One set of' the footprints leading to and from 
the scene appeared1to be made by' heels with hob-nails. As the nails were 
in an odd pattern it appeared that they had been driven into the heel by' 
hand. The other set ot prints "had a rub~r pattern in the heel• (R50,67). 

With reference to the time the footprints were made, Hale testitied 

'There was.no snow the night before. I could 
not tell you the period they were made, wt· 
the snow stopped at eleven o'clock, and had 
they been made before eleven, they would have 
been covered with snow. They were clean" (R56). 
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Later, a.t"ter the snow melted, Hale was shown the imprint o:t a heel on the 
•crime side of the brook" (R52-5J). As the snow "had been caked on it• 
he could not state when it was made (R56). The girl's footprints were not 
found. There were bushes and high grass on the left hand side ot the lane 
leading back to the gate, and assuming that she returned to the gate on that 
side of the lane her footprints would not be visible (R56-57). No other 
prints were seen (R53). Two guards were posted, one in the lane to guard 
the footprints, and the other by the brook. Hale covered with cardboard a 
number of the prints, "Some rlth studs in the heel and some with the pattern 
in the heel" (R51). He marked the right side of Pros.Ex.l with a red npa 
to indicate the location of the police station and made a red cross to show 
the nearby house of the girl. He placed a red 11 0" to the lower le:f't part 
of the map to indicate the "Old Elm Tree Pub House" (known as the "middle 
p11b" (R78J), and a red cross on the left margin to indicate the Kings Head 
"p11b" which "would be about one-quarter 0£ an inch off the lett side or the 
ma.pn (R.4.8). He placed tour sets ot red crosses on the upper right part ot 
Pros.Ex.l to show the location or the American camp where colored soldiers 
were quartered (R56). On the lower right part of the map he placed the 
f'ollorlng marks: the path o:r the brook ill ink; a red square indicating the 
place across the brook where the knickers and signs of a struggle were dis
covered; a red "G" to indicate the gate at the head of Brookside Lane; ~ 
lead pencil marks to indicate the path ot the two sets of' footprints (R57). 
The nearest house was 20·25 yards awa;{ :f'ro:n the scene ot the alleged aasault 
and there were three or tour houses at a distance of about strtr 7ards (R58
59). Hall identified Pros.Ex.i as a picture of' Brookside Lane in which he 
is sh01l'D. directly opposite and pointing to the place where the knickers were 
found and where the snow "had been scuttled up11 • Pros.Exs.10 and 11 por
trayed the field immediateq adjacent to Brookside Lane where the struggle 
occurred and where the knickers and bobby pin were found. On Pros.Ex.12 
Hall is shown pointing to the place where the drag marks began (R66). 

Aft.er visiting the scene ot the crime Hale and Hall went to head
quarters of the organization of' both accused at Bishops Cleeve and awakened 
the commanding officer at Ji26 a.m. A search of' several tents was 1118de tor 
shoes with hob-nails similar in appearance to those found in the snow. Hall 
.found two pairs in tent 21 with studs in the heels, marked the• a.lid took 
possession (R67). He returned to tent 21 and when the soldiers began to 
dress at 5:25 a.m., accwied Smith could not find. his shoes and said •some
body has my shoes". Hall Wormed him that he was a military policeman, 
asked him tor his clothing, took him to the orderly room where he told Smith 
that he was investigating a serious crime, and warned him of his rights. 
When he asked Smith if "a:ay of the shoes were his•, accused selected a pair 
(Pros.E:x:.13) and said that he knew the shoes were his by the size, shape, 
stud marks in the heels, and by the way they were worn. The shoes were 
damp and slightly llillcidy' (RSO). He later said that he drove the nails in 
the shoes at a lumber pile (R67-69). Identified by Hall and admitted in 
evidence were the shoes (Pros.E.x.13), the blouse and mud-stained trousers 
taken f'rom accused Smith (Pros.Exe.15,16) and a handkerchief which was in 
the trousers (Pros.Ex.14) (R69-70,87). Accused admitted that he wore the 
shoes and trousers on the night or 4 March but denied wearing the blouse, 
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a~ing that he wore the blouae ot a soldier named Sp1V1 who, in acCUBed's 
presence, said that Smith did not wear his (SpiV11s) blouse (R70). 

Shortly a.rt.er noon on 5 March, Hall saw accused Brinson at the 
company orderJ.y room where he was warned of his rights by a start Sergeant 
Bowen (R71,7.3). Hall secured clothing marked with Brinson1s number. He 
obtained a pair of trousers which he found between the springs and mattress 
or this accused's bed, the knees of which were mud-marked. He also secur
ed from Brinson1is tent his coat and a pair of his shoes. After being 
warned of his rights Brinson admitted ownership ot the clothing, and stated 
that he wore the shoes and the coat on the night of 4 March bl.lt denied 
wearing the trOUBers. He selected the pair of shoes (Pros.Ex.19) from 
several others and said that "he would know them aeywhere by the size, 
shape and the wa:y they were worn". The coat, trousers and shoes were 
identified by Hall and admitted in evidence (R72·74; Pros.Exs.17,lS,19). 

Shortly- atter 9:00 a.m. 5 Uarch, Detective Constable Ernest 11'. 
Slade, stationed at Cheltenham, went to the junction of Peckett's Piece 
Lane and Brookside Lane. He observed two sets or f'ootprints, one made b.Y 
& rubber-soled shoe and one made ey studded heels, proceeding along Peclc
ett1 a Piece Lane tor some distance and then returning. On the other side 
of the gate in Brookside Lane the two sets of prints continued toward 
Brookside Cottage and turned sharply to the right after proceeding 40 yards. 
The rubber-soled and studded heel prints were observed. to run parallel to 
the brook. Slade examined eight or nine or the prints in Brookside Lane 
which were covered with cardboard and took plaster casta •or six ot the 
best". The ground was covered with a thin surface ot snow B%ld. the prints 
were sutticien~ frozen "to pour the plaster on". Identified by Slade 
and admitted in evidence were three plaster easts, Proa.Exs.22,2.3,24. 
Pros.Ex.22 is the out of a print pointing towards Brookside Lane, 24 Jard.a 
before the prints turned to the right over the brook. Pros.Ex.2.3 is a 
cast or & heel print found in the mud on the opposite bank of the brook, 
after the footprints turned to the right. Pros.Ex.24 is the cast ot a 
print •taken 55 rarclB past the gate where the tracks turned right" {R82-S.3) • 
The soil above the cast taken on the allotment side or the brook {Pros.Ex. 
2.3), was "'V'91'1 badly disturbed•. This cast was taken at l2s.30 P••• 5 March, 
when the snow was melting, the sun shining brightly, and the ground 111Udd7. 
Slade testif'ied that he was unable to state when this print was made am 
turther stated that it could have been made several dqs ireT1.ous4 (B.84). 

Police Inspector Charles E. Walkeley, stationed at Cheltenham, 
went to the scene and about 9:00 a.m. 5 Jlarch, photographed two prints in 
the snow which were covered with cardboard. One print was halt-wq down 
Brookside Lane and the other was "toward the bottom of the lane•. He 
developed the film and gave it to Sergeant Hall. 

Hall was iresent short~ af'ter 9:00 a.m. 5 March, when samples or 
soil were taken from the place where the knickers am bobb)" pin were dis
covered. Hall also took two samples or soil in the v1cinit7 or the guard 
house at Teddington. One sample was taken 12 reet and the other 25 reet, 
from a pile of tin (R71). 
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On 5 March a.t'ter being.warned of his rights accused Smith made a 
statement to a Sergeant Bowen in Hall's presence. He was not informed as 
to the exact nature of the charge, but was told that a vecy serious crime 
was being investigated. On 6 March Brinson also made a statement to Bowen 
in Hall's presence. Smith's statement was admitted in evidence over ob
jection by the defenae to the ef'tect that Smith was not ~ advised as to 
the charge being investi~ated. Brinson1 s statement was adm1tted in evi
dence without objection lR74-78; Pros.:CXS.2D-2l). The contents ot the two 
statements, each of' which contained a warning as to accused's rights, are 
not set forth herein as the testimony of each accused was substantially in 
contormance therewith. 

Therea.t'ter, First Lieutenant Jerome F. Kapp, 817th Ordnance Base 
Depot, appointed investigating of'!icer, interviewed accused Smith, told him 
who he was and read and explained the Charge and Specification. He read 
and explained the 11 CID11 investigation report and the statements or the 
various witnesses, and informed Smith of his right to cross-examine these 
witnesses and to call additional witnesses. He read Smith's previous 
statement and asked if' he wished to make 8:tJY changes therein. Accused re
plied that certain members of his colllp8ll3' who said they saw him in the 
("middle") "pub" in Bishops Cleave actually were not there. He did not 
ask to cross-ex.amine e:ny witnesses (R14-15). Lieutenant Kapp also inter
viewed Brinson and followed the same procedure. Brinson remarked that he 
had nothing to say {R15). Kapp remained with each accused about 45 min
utes, and made no investigation of' his own other than to read the "CID11 

report {R16). 

Several ~oldiers testified that they saw both accused in the "middle 
pub" {Old Elm Tree "pub") on the night of' 4 March. They were seen in the 
"pub" about 8:00 p.m. {R98), about 9:30 p.m. {R97,99), and at 10:00 p.m. 
which was closing time {RlOJ-104). Private William Lightfoot of' accused's 
organization testified that about 8:15 p.m. 4 March, he and Brinson went to 
the "middle pub" where they had two drinks and then went to the Kings Head 
11 p11b". There they "had a drink" and a.t'ter a short time returned. to the 
11aiddle pub" where they "had two beers". They le.rt and crossed the street 
to a place where some people were throwing snowballs. Lighttoot went back 
to the "pub" and when he returned to the street, Brinson had disappeared 
{R106-107). ' 

Private First Class Harding H. Brooks, a member o:r the organization 
of' the two accused, who was in the "pub" f'rom shortly atter 7:00 p.m. until 
10:00 p.m., testified that he was not in a telephone booth in Bishops Cleave 
at any time during the evening. He did not leave the "pub11 at 8:tJY time 
except to go to the latrine {R97-98). Hall testified that he examined the 
telephone booth at the Kings Head "pub" lithe following Sunday night". The 
booth was "closed with glass in the door", and the glass was not "blacked 
out". There was no bulb in the light socket which was rusted and covered 
with cobwebs {RlOS) {See subsequent testimoey of accused Smith). 

A bed check was made at the camp between 11-11:45 p.m. on the night 
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or 4 March and both accused were absent (R99-100). Private Benjamin 
Wilkerson, ~0th Quartermaster Service Compan;,y, an occupant or accused 
Brinson'a hut, testified that he (the witness) was in the hut on the night 
or 4 March .from 7:JO to 11.15 p.m. when he went to the latrine. He return
ed and went to bed at ll:JO p.m. and Brinson was absent at that tillle (RlOl
102). 

I 

Dr. F.dward B. Parks, Director of the :Bristol Forensic Laboratory, 
received the shoes of Smith and Brinson (Pros.Exs.1.3,19), the casts or 
footprints made by Slade at the scene of the crime (Pros.Exs.22,2.3,24), 
and two negatives (ot footprints made at the scene by Walkeley). Proa.Ex. 
25 consisted ot two actual size photographs made by Parks, one being or a 
cast made at the scene by Slade ot a footprint (Pros.Ex.22), and the other 
ot a cast made by Parks of accused Brinson's right shoe. Although the two 
photographs appear to be ot the lett shoe, they were actually or the right 
shoe as the negative was reversed. When he examined the photographs he 
found certain marks which "agreed to marks or the studs in the boot". He 
took the two photographs, 

"made outline traces to see that the general 
outline agreed, then I marked off the position 
and ~ound that the studs coincided entirely. 
I also made a transparency v1hich is just a 
print of negative material, and the position 
of these marks coincided". 

The outline and shape ot the prints were also the same. He examined sever
al other pairs ot shoes but there were only six studs in them and not seven 
as in the case of Brinson's shoes. In Parke' opinion the cast made at the 
scene of the crime was of a print made by Brinson's right boot (R86-89). He 
based hie opinion mainly upon the position or the nail marks in the toe of 
the boot (R88).. · 

Proa.Ex.26 consisted of two actual size photographs ot the heel 
casts made by Slade at the scene of the crime (Pros.Exe.2.3,24), and below 
these, an actual size photograph of a cast made by Parks ot the heel of 
Smith's lett shoe. Parks testified 

"from the disposition ot the marks and the 
tact that one of' the studs is split in halt, 
there is an indication on the two casts or 
a fault in the front of each of' the boots 
which is repeated here. (Pointing to photo
graph). I submit there is no question at all 
that these two caste were taken of prints 
which were made by the boot of which I made 
the lower cast" (R88). 

Pros.Ex.27 was a mount prepared by Parks from a negative (photo
graph by Walkeley ot footprint in snow at scene of crime) and an actual 
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size photograph of a laboratory impression made by Parka of Smith's right 
boot. Because or the similarity in the location or the studs in the heel, 
marked in red ink on the exhibit, Parks was of the opinion that the print 
made in the snow was made by the shoe or accused Smith (R89). Parks was 
o.f the further opinion that the nails in the toe of Brinson' a shoes were 
ha?ld placed but he could not say that they were machine driven. The studs 
in the heels or Smith's shoe were, in his opinion, driven in by hand. 
There was no doubt in Parks' mind but that the two pairs of boots ma.de the 
!ootprints at the scene of the crime. 

"With regard to Smith, I should say that it 
is nearing the realm of sheer impossibility 
for another heel to make the cast other than 
the heels of Smith * * *• Of Brinson, it is 
possible, but a veey, veey unlikely possibil
itT' (R95). . 

Pros.Exs.251 26,27 were admitted in evidence (R$9-90). 

Dr. Parks ~'ound seminal staining on the girl's skirt and under
skirt, on Brinson1s coat and trousers, and on the handkerchief, coat and 
trousers of Smith. No seminal staining was discovered on the knickers. 
Human blood was found on the girl's coat and gloves, and mud was on her 
coat, blouse, skirt, gloves, stockings and underskirt. Human blood was 
found on Brinson's blouse and trousers and mud was .found on his blouse and 
in large patches on both knees and below the knees of his trousers. "The 
patches on the knee were consistent with the wearer having knelt down in 
some wet mud.11 • Mud was also discovered on the knee o.f Smith's trousers, on 
his blouse and handkerchief (R90-91). The mud stains on the clothing of 
the girl, Smith and Brinson were of the same general type and character. 
Dr. Parks had a sample or soil from the scene of the crime and also the two 
samples of soil taken .from the vicinity of the guardhouse. He was able to 
remove sufficient soil from the girl's coat and Brinson's trousers to make 
a complete detailed analysis, and the removed soil "were entirely agreeable" 
with the samples taken from the scene of the crime. The samples o.f soil 
from the scene di.ffered "very considerably" from the samples taken from the 
vicinity of the guard.house, "not so much in the chemical analysis, but in 
the comparison o! the shades scientifically". Dr. Parks put the samples 
of soil through various sieves to obtain corresponding sizes, and dried them 
for two hours just below boiling point. He then compared them grade by 
grade according to size and f'ound "a very close agreement, as close as you 
could possibly expect soil !ro~ clothing that had not been contaminated in 
any wq". He then ignited the soil and as a result all organic matter was 
consumed, leaving only mineral matter, iron and lime being the two principal 
remaining constituents. "You will find that soil even has that agreement 
in color until after they have been ignited. The percentage or iron and 
lime ***will give you quite a difference in color". Admitted in evidence 
was Pros.Ex.28, a chart arrangement o! the various samples. Column 1 was 
soil taken froo Miss Holmes' coat; column 11 consisted o.f soil from Brinson1s 
trousers; column 13 was soil taken from the scene or the crime, and columns 
31 and 32 were samples of soil removed from the vicinity of the guardhouaa. 
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Reading the chart horizon~ the figures beside each line indicated that 
the soil "touch between two meshes * * * 90 indicates that the soil passed 
a 90 mesh". Also reading horizontally, the 

"soils 1 and 13 in the top column agree veI7 
considerably but disagree with Jl and J2. 
There is no sign or the mesh on number ll 
which is to be expected on account of the 
fineness of the clothing. You could not 
expect the soil to stick to the f'ine mater
ial11. 

Dr. Parks further testified that 

"With the exception or the t1J0, (the two 
samples taken from the vicinity of the guard
house) the mud stains, as a whole, were of 
the 3ame typ6 as tar as I could carey out ~ 
analysis. As tar as I went, they agreed as 
being the same type". 

It was possible tor the mud on the clothing to come !rom another location 
and 1'8t be similar to the mud .f'rom the scene ot the crime (R91-94; Pros.Ex. 
28). 

4. The defense recalled Miss Holmes. She testified. that she did not 
smell liquor on the breath of either colored soldier who assaulted her. "I 
could smell something but cou.ld not tell what it was". Atter the incident 
was over she ran up the lane to the gate and then home. She could not re
call in what part or the lane she ran (R128-l29). 

Brinson testi.f'ied that on 4 Karch he "came out" or the guardhouse, 
went to the COl!!p8.ey area and then nnt up to a lumber pile where he saw Smith. 
He then ~ed poker with Lightfoot with whom he later went through the 
cemete17 to the "middle pub" where he had some beer and cider. Attar going 
to the Kings Head "pub" where they d rank beer, they returned to the "middle 
pub" and had two quarts of cider and two ot beer. They remained. there "un
til they were fixing to close up". Lightfoot then gave Brinaon a quart ot 
cider and a. quart or beer and the two men left the 11 pub" about 10&00 p.m. and 
went across the street to where some people were throwing snowballs. Accused 
told Lightfoot he was going back to camp and did so, returning through the 
cemeter,r. He was in bed before ll:OO p.m., arose and went to the latrine, 
and on his return met a soldier named. Odell who came in with accused's over
coat, saying that he wore it by' mistake. Brinson stated that he did not 
wear an overcoat on the night of 4 March. Ona could walk from the "middle 
pub11 to camp in less than 10-15 minutes (Rl21•122,125-126). Accused identi
f'ied Pros.Exa.17 and 19 as the blouse and shoes which he wore on the night ot 
4 March (Rl2J,126) and identified Pros.Ex.18 as bis trousers. He did not 
wear those trousers that night but left them under his mattress and wore a 
clean pair (Rl2J). If' his coat and trouaers were stained with blood, the 
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blood came trom a scar which he exhibited to the court {Rl.24). He account
ed tor the presence or mud on the trousers by testifying that about three 
weeks before he le.ft the guardhouse the provost marshal allowed him to paint 
the guardhouse. Wearing his no.D's" he went to get a piece o:t tin, picked 
it up and leaned against it, and thereby got mud on the knees of the tr011
sers {Rl24-l25). Shown the map admitted as Pros.Ex.l, he denied that he 
was at the gate or in Brookaide lane the night of 4 Harch. He had never 
seen Uiss Holmes prior to the dey of trial, and did not see accused Smith 
a!'ter meeting him at the lumber pile on 4 March until the d~ or trial. The 
beer and cider given him by Lightfoot at the "pub" were in bottles which he 
took back to camp. He consumed part or the contents in his barracks, and 
drank the rest the tollorlng morning (RJ.27-128). 

Brinson further testitied that the officer investigating the 
charges (Lieutenant Kapp) read the charge, read evecy statement "and asked 
me did I want to see any of the witnesses that was against me". Brinson 
replied in the negative. The officer did not explain that accusad had the 
right to call the witnesses and to cross-examine them (Rl2-l.3). 

Accused Smith testified that on 4 March he left camp without pass 
at 7:15 p.m., went through the cemetery to the 11 pub11 where he had a few 
drinks of cider. He was not naring an overcoat. He took a cab to 
Cheltenham and arrived at 8s20 p.m. at the Royal Oak •pub" where he remain
ed about one and one-halt hours. There, he asked a woman "tor a date. She 
asked me 1£ I could give her something". They- left the 11 p11b" and walked 
down High Street where he thought he met Brinson, bu.t was not certain of 
this tact. He said "What do you sa:y, Brinson?" The man passed, did not . 
call him by name, btlt replied. "Where are you going?" (RllO-ll2,ll4).(Accu
sed, in his statement made to Rall, Proa.Ex.20, said that he met Brinson 
between 9130-9&45 p.m. and that Brinson called him by name. Accused denied· 
telling Hall that Brinson called him by name (R114)). Arter visiting 
another •pub" before closing time, the woman took accused Smith "into some 
dark place" where he gave her one pound ten shillings and remained with her 
one and one-halt hours. He then left her and walked back to the camp 
(Rlll). (In his statement to Hall, Pros.Ex.20, acc-.ised said that he left 
Cheltenham at 10130 p.m. and that he walked the two and a halt or three 
miles to camp in about an hour and a halt). When he passed the Kings Heed 
"pub• at Bishops Cleave about 11120 p.m., he noticed Harding Brooks "in 
the phone booth with the light on•. Accused did not return through the 
graVey'ard hit went around it, arrived in camp at lli30 p.m. and went to bed 
{Rlll-ll2,116-118). The following J10rning he awakened at reveille in the 
presence of his co~ commander, Rall, and a guard, and could not find 
his shoes {Rlll,117). 

Smith f'llrther testif'ied that he had two pairs of shoes with hob
nails in them. He put hob-nails •In a circle" in one pair, am a soldier 
named Price put hob-nails into the other pair at the lumber pile, hit accu
sed could not remember the pattern or the nails. At the time ot trial he 
did not have either pair of shoes and. did not know what became ot them.. 
He did not know to whom belonged the shoes admitted as Pros.Ex.1.3. They 
were not his because they were size IO!, he wore a lOB shoe and could not 
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wear a pair that he had in the guardhouse which were size l* {Rll2-JJJ, 
117). Further, his own shoes were not muddy, were shined when he left 
camp, and were darker in appearance because or the application or oil. He 
did not, in Hall's presence, select his shoes from a group of shoes but 
merel7 went to look at them and was in.t"or.med that they- belonged to him 
(Rl.l4). He did not get mud on his clothing on the night of' 4 Karch. He 
wore Spi'VY''s blouse without the latter's knowledge because his own was old 
and there was a hole in it (Rll5). He had known Brinson tor fourteen 
months but had never been out with him (Rl.21). 

When the investigating officer came to see him, he read all the 
statements and asked accused if' he desired to change 8If1 of' his own state
ments. Accuaed replied "No sir, let it stq as it is•. The orf'icer did 
not in.t"orm him that he had the right to call 8If1 of the witnesses and cross
exa.mine them (Rl0.12). 

5. 	 Rape is the unlawtu.l. carnal knowledge or a 
woman 	by force and without her consent. 

******** 
Force and want of consent are indispensable 

in rape; but the force involved. in the act or 
penetration is alone su.f'ticient where there is 
in tact no consent. 

******** 
Proof'.-(a) That the accuaed had carnal 

knowledge of a certain female, as alleged, and 
(b) that the act was done b;y force and withi>ut 
her consent." (?.CK 1928, par.14SJ2, p.165). 

The fact that Miss Holmes was raped at the time and place alleged 
by two colored soldiers was established by direct evidence in the form ot 
the victim's testimon;r. Corroborative evidence was adduced by the testi 
mon;r of her mother that a!'ter midnight the girl ran home screaming and said 
"Oh mother, the blacks have had me". She was nervous and h;ysterical, her 
clothing was "Dirty and messed up terribl.T' and the lower part or her body 
was covered with mud. Her cheeks were swollen, her lips were bruised, and 
she "complained of her throat". The mirse, Mabel Morehen, similarly testi 
fied as to the victim's physical condition, stating in addition that scratches 
were found on the girl's legs, above her knees. Miss Holmes• knickers were 
tound hanging on a bush at the scene or the crime where her artif'icial flow
er• and •bobby pin" were also discovered. Laboratory tests disclosed that 
various articles of her clothing were stained with human blood and semen, 
and also with soil similar in character to that found at the place where the 
attack was perpetrated. 

Neither the girl nor Heffernan was able to identii)' the two colored 

soldiers concerned, and the evidence establishing the guilt of' each accused 

ot the of'f enae alleged was entirely circumstantial. 
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"Where evidence is of sutticient probative 
force, a crime may be established by circum
stantial evidence, * * * 1All that we should 
require ot circumstantial evidence is that 
there shall be positive proot or the tacts 
from which the inference or guilt is to be 
drawn, and tha.t that inference is the on:cy. 
one which can reasonably be drawn froa those 
tacts•• (People v. Razezicz, 206 N.Y. 249; 
99 N.E. 557,564). 

"A tew circumstances may be consistent with 
several solutions, bu.t the whole context ot 
circumstances can consist of but one truth. 
Moral certainty is a strong presumption, 
grounded on probable reasons, and which very 
seldom fails or deceives us" (Burrell on 
Circumstantial Evidence, p.199). 

"Circumstantial evidence alone or when it is 
considered with all the evidence in arriving 
at a verdict, may justify a conviction. But 
when circumstantial evidence alone is relied 
upon, the facts and circumstances must term 
a complete chain, aJJd point directly and un
erringly to the accused's guilt. In other 
words, they must be of a conclusive charact
er. Mere suspicions, probabilities, or 
suppositions do not warrant a conviction. 
The circumstances mu.st be sufficient to show 
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Circumstantial evidence is limited by, or 
rather should be tested by, the following 
rules, which, while they may be differently 
phrs.sed, are f'mldamental rules in all juris
dictions: (1) It should be acted upon with 
caution; (2) all the essential tacts must be 
consistent with the ~thesis or guilt, s.s 
that is to be compared with all the tacts 
proved; {.3) the facts must exclude every 
other reasonable theory or ~thesis except 
that or guilt; and (4) the tacts must estab
lish such a certainty ot guilt ot the accused 
as to convince the mind beyom a res.sonable 
doubt that the accused i~e one who committed 
the otf'ense. 

Circumstantial evidence need not be such 
that no possible theory other than guilt can 
stand, bu.t the theory or guilt JllU.Bt be beyond 
a reasonable doubt, i.e., the circumstances 
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must not be consistent with innocence with
in a reasonable doubt. They mnst be incon
sistent with, or such as to exclude, every 
reasonable hypothesis or theory ot innocence. 

******** Weight of circumstantial evidence is a ques
tion for the jury to determine" (Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence~ Vol.2, 11th Ed., sec.9221 
pp.1603-1609,1611}. 

Miss Holmes testified that she was dragged backward down the lane, 
and drag marks with one set of foot-prints on each side of' the marks were 
pla.1nly visible in the snow. There was evidence that snow began to fall 
that evening about 7:00 p.m., that after 11:00 p.m. "the snow finished and 
then it we.a cold and then it froze". As the prints were not covered with 
snow but "were clean" and clearly detailed, it is reasonable to in!er that 
they were made after 11:00 p.m. The girl was attacked about 12:30 a.m. 5 
March. Dr. Parks, a lllBll of seven years' experience in the scientific in
vestigation of criminal matters and Director of the Bristol Forensic Labor
atory, conducted several tests with respect to the shoes of each accused and 
the footprints found at the scene of the crime. It was his opinion that 
the footprints were made by the shoes of each accused, that "it is nearing 
the realm of sheer impossibility" for another heel to make the cast other 
than the heels of' Smith", and that it was "a very, very unlikely possibil
ity". that the other set of prints were made by shoes other than those be
longing to Brinson. His opinion as to the identity of Smith's prints was 

.based upon a markedly irregular dispersion of ten hob-nails in the heels of 
Smith's boots, the fact that one of the studs was split in half' and the 
presence of' a fault in front of one of the boots. He based his opinion or 
the identity of Brinson•s prints on the position ot seven studs in the toe 
ot the shoe and the similarity in outline aod shape between the boot and 
print. At the trial Smith denied his ownership or the shoes admitted in 
eTidence as Pros.Ex.13. However, during the early morning hours of 5 March, 
when Hall found the shoes at the camp, they w~re damp and slightly muddy. 
Later that morning Smith admitted to Hall that he wore the shoes the previOUtJ 
evening and that they belonged to him. The same admissions were contained 
in the statement he made to Hall. ·At the trial Brinson testified that the 
shoes admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.19 were his and that he wore them on 
the evening or 4 March. 

Dr. Parks also found human blood on clothizlg of the victim and of' 
Brinson, seminal staining on their clothing and also on Smith's, and mud
stains, •all or the same general type• on the clothing or all three. Mud.
stains were found on the knees of the trousers of each accused. Parks was 
able to make a more detailed ana17sis of the mud on 141ss Holmes' coat and 
Brinson•s trousers, and laboratory tests disclosed that the mud thereon was 
similar in every respect to the ssmples or soil taken trom the scene or the 
crime, and dissimilar in character to the soil takentrom the vicinity of the 
guardhouse where Brinson claimed he muddied his trousers br leaning against 
a piece or tin three weeks before leaving the guardhouse. Both Smith and 
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Brinson admitted wearing on that night certain articles o:r the stained 
clothing. 

Although Brinson testified that he was in bed before 11:00 p.a., 
and Smith testif'ied that he returned to camp at llzJO p.m. and went to bed,, 
both were absent when bed check was made between 11-11145 p.m. Wilkerson 
testified that Brinson was not in his hut between 71.30-llzJC p.m. Hef'f'er
nan heard the sound of' breaking glass when he was struck by one ot the 
soldiers aild. a broken bottle waa later found near the gate. Brinson ad
mitted that when he lett the pu.b at Bishop's Cleeve at lCsOO p.m. he had a 
quart of beer and a quart or cider in bottles. 

The f'oregoing chain or evidence, although circumstantial in char
acter, identif'ies both accUSGd beyond a reasonable doubt as the two colored 
soldiers ~ho committed the o.ffense alleged. Such evidence ia not onl.7 
•consistent with the hypothesis or guilt• wt excludes 11 everr other reason
able theoey or hypothesis except that or guilt". The court, whose duty it 
we.a to weigh such circumstantial evidence aild. to resolve all questions ot 
fact, !'own that the two colored soldiers who attacked the girl were the 
accused. As there was competent, substantial erldence to SU8tain the find
ings of' guilty, such f'illdings will not be disturbed on appellate review (Cll 
ETC 2002,, Bellot). 

The purpose ot the testimon;r of each accused was to establish an 
alibi,, namely, that he was not in the vicinity ot the scene of the crime 
when it was committed bu.t was in bed at his camp. Insofar aa the alibi 
evidence was in conflict with the prosecution's evidence,, an issue or tact 
was created. It was the duty and .!'unction or the court to resoln the 
contllct,, to weigh and evaluate the evidence and to judge the credibility 
of all witnesses. In view of the competent and substantial character of 
the evidence establishing the guilt of both accused of the commission ot 
the of'f'ense alleged, the findings are, therefore, binding on the Board ot 
Review (CM ETC 1621, :teatherbem and cases cited therein). 

6. (a) At the close or the case tor the prosecution the defense aoved 
tor a f1nd1ng of' not guilty on the ground that the prosecution "tailed to 
produce enough evidence to support a verdict or gullty". The court 
denied the motion (Rl.08-109). The 110tion was not renewed at the conclusion 
ot the evidence, am error,· 1£ a:tq1 in den;ring the motion was there°b)'" waived 
(CM El'O 564, lfep1le; C.14 ETO 1414, EJ.!) • 

(b) Before entering pleaa of not guilt:r the defense entered •a plea 
to the juriBdiction or the court" on the ground that a thorough and impar
tial investigation o:t the charge ns not made. The revi~• or the Statt 
Judge Advocate, Services of Supply, European Theater of' Operations, contains 
a discuaaion aa to the J1&rits or the contention bf the detense and f'urther 
diecusaion thereof' is deemed unnecessaey. The testimon;y of the investigat
ing otticer discloses that the requirements ot Article of' l'ar 70 aa to an 
investigation were f'ul17 observed. The provisions or this Article with 
reference to the investigation of' charges before trial are 1 in any event, 
not jurisdictional (CM 229477 I nm>. 
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(o) The detense objected to the ada18aion in ev:idallCe ot the 1tate
Mnt ude bJ' Smith to Hall on the ground that accuaed was not~ ad:rlHd 
ot the charge •lmdar which he wu being innatigated•. Ball am Bowen, who 
were condactiDg an inTeatiption ot the crbe a tn hour• after 1'8 oomi•
aion. aDd prior to·the appointaent ot the investigating o.tticer, told accued 
that a Ter7 aerioua crime wu being in'Yeaticated ba.t did not int01'll hill u 
to the exact nature o~ the charge•. There 1• no require•nt that under such 
oircuJIStancea the acCUMd should be talq adtlaed ot the charge being in'Yeat
igated and the contemlma bJ' the defense wu without •rite 

7. 1'he charge aheeta show that acCUHd Brlnaon i• 25 ,-ears ot age am 
was inducted at Camp BJand1ng, norida, 2 liq 1941 to aerve tor the duration 
ot the war plu six J10n.thl. .lbeuaed Sllith 1• 21 ,-eara ot age and wu in
ducted at Fort Benning, Georgia, 9 Januar:y 1943 to Hrft tor the duration ot 
the war plus ah aontha. Beith.er accuaed had prior aertlce. 

s. The aoart was le~ constituted and had j1Jl'1adictian ot the per
sona and ottense. Bo errors injuriaual.y attectillg the subatantial right• 
ot either acCU88d were committed during the trial. 'fhe Board ot Rerln ia 
ot the opinion that the record ot trial ia le~ IUtf'icient to IJUppOrt the 
t1nd1nga ot guiltJ' and the sentencea. The penalt,' tar rape is death or lite 
illpriaotment u the cou.rt--.rtial ~ direct (.lW 92). 
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lat Ind. 

ID, Branch Office 'fJJ.G., with ETOtJSA.. 1 :. JUL 1944 TOz Commanding 
General, El'OUSA, APO 887, U.S. Arfq. 

1. In the case or Privates ELIGA. BRINSON (34052175) and WILLIE SKlTB 
(34565556), both or 4090th Quartermaster Service c~, attention i• in
vited to the roregoing holding b;r the Board ot Review that the record ot 
trial 1a leg~ autf'icient to support the tind:f ngs of' guilty' and the sen
tences, which holding is hereby approved. 

2. Both the victim, Kiss Dorotcy- E. Holmes, and her companion PriTate 
First Clase :Edward J. Heffernan testified that two colored soldiers were 
involved in the crime but neither n.a able to identify accuaed aa the eol
diers who comdtted the offense alleged. However, proof' ot the gu.il.t ot 
both accused was established bJ circumstantial evidence of the strongest 
and most convincing quality'. Su.ch positive evidence is o.rten ot a tar more 
tangible value than casual personal identification ot accused, which fre
quently ~ be deemed evidence ot a rather trail nature, particularly when 
the identification ot colored soldiers is involved • 

.'.3. The evidence tar the prosecution was a'b17 presented bf the trial 
judge advocate, and accused were capably represented b;r detenae coun.sel. 
'fhe members ot the court also performed their duties in a commendable :manner. 
Special mention is made of' the splendid et:f'orts o£ Dr. Edward B. Parlca, 
Directar ot the Bristol Forensic La.borator:r, whose research and testi.mo!J.r 
materially resulted in the conviction of' accused, and ot the prompt and 
etticient investigation ot the cri.m b;r Sergeant J8118s o. Hall, 255th Jlil
itar,' Police Compa.n;y and Police Constable lrllliaa G. Hale ot the British 
consta'bular7, stationed at Bishops Cleeve. 

4. Attached to the record ot trial ia a letter trom Senator Claude 
Pepper ot Florida dated 6 June 1944 addressed to The Judge Advocate General, 
wherein it is requested that The Judge Advocate General review the cue be
fore final action is taken and subnit a report to the &ene.tor. By- tirst 
indorsement dated 9 June 1944 the letter was referred to the Assistant Judge 
Advocate General, Branch Of'fice or The Judge Advocate General, European 
Theater ot Operations, wherein a report sufficiently detailed to serve u 
the basis of a rep~ to Senator Pepper wa.a requested. Such inf'ormation was 
turnished The Judge Advocate General by second indorsement dated 27 June 
1944. 

5. lib.en copies o:r the published order are forwarded to this ottice, 
they should be accompanied by the record of trial, the foregoing holding 
and this ind.oraeme.nt. The file number o£ the record in this ottice is ErO 
2686. For convenience ot reference please place that number in brackets 
at the end or the order: (rro 2686). 
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6. Should the aen~neea u iaposed b.r the court be carried into execu
tion it is requested that a f'llll cop;y ot the proceedings be tornrdbd to this 
of'tice in order that its tiles 111t:f be complete. 

~/_~A/~. c. llcNEIL, 
'Brigadier General, United States J..nq, 

Assistant J'udge Advocate General. 

1 Inell 
Record ot Trial. 

(Sentence as to each accused ordered executed. GCMO 62, ETO, 4 Aug 1944) 
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Branoh Oftice of The Judge AdTocate General (313)
with the 

European-Theater of Operations 
Al10 871 

BOARD OF RBVIEW 

2 0 JUL 1944ETO 2695 

UNITED STATES ) Jd BOMBARIMElrr DIVISION 
) 

Te ) Trial b7 Gae, conTened a.t AA? 
) Sta.tion 119, Al10 559, U. S. 

J.Tivate THJ!X)l)()RE WHITE, Jr. ) A.rrq, Jl lla7 1944. Sentence: 
(3726,024) , 128,t.h lW.itarJ ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
l'olioe CompaJl1' (ATi.a.tion) , ) forfeitures and confinement a.t 
'95th Bombardment Group (H) • 	 ) hard labor f'or ten years. l'ed

) era.l Ref'ormatory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohio. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

V>Ji BENSCHOTm, HILL and SI.;EKPP:R, Judge Advocates 


1. The reoord of' trial in the ca.se of' the soldier named aboTe 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused Yas tried upon the following cha.rges and specif'ica
tions: 

CHARGB I: Violation of' the 61st Article ot War. 
Specification: In tha.t I>rivate Theodore White, Jr., 

1285th llilitarJ I>olice Company (ATi.ation) , 95th 
Bomb Group (H), did, without proper lean, ab
sent himself f'rom hie station at A.AP Station 
119, Al10 559, U. S. A.rrq, from on or about 1800 
hours, ) llq 1944 to on or about 02)0 hours, 4 
llay 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of' the 92d Article of' War. 
Specification: In that • • • did, at or near Oakley, 

Suffolk, England, on or about ) llay 1944, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, ha.Te carnal 
knowledge of' lliss I>ril!ICilla Lock, The nu, 
Thorndon, Suffolk. 
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CIURGE III: Violation of' the 9Jrd Article of' War. 
Specification: In that • • • did, at or near Oakle7, 

Suttolk, England, on or about 3 llq 1944, commit 
the crime of s:>do~ b;y :tel0Dious17 and against 
the order of nature hating carnal coimection per 
os with lliee hiseilla Lock, 'l'he Kill, Thorndon, 
Suffolk. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications. Two-third• 
of the members of the court preeent when the vote was taken concurring, 
he ..as found guilt;y of Charge I and its Specification; guilt7 of the 
Specification of Charge II, except the words 11:torcibl7 and felon1ou11l7, 
against. her will, haTe carnal knowledge o:t lliss Priecilla Lock, The 
Kill, 'l'horndon, Suffolk•, eubsti:t.utiDg therefor the word•, •nth ia
tent to colllllit a :teloJ31', namel;y rape, comni:t an assault upon lLis• 
hiscilla Lock, The llill, Thorndon, Suttolk, b;y 'Willfully and unlaw
full7 striking her on the head with bis hand, pointing a knife at her, 
and forcing her into a field'', of the excepted words not gullt7, of 
the substituted words guilt7, not guilty of CJaarge II but guilt7 of 
violation of' Article of' War 93; and guilt7 o:t Charge III and its 
Specitication. Evidence was introduced of one pre"l'ious conrlction 
b7 ewDllla.r7 cour't.-martial for absence without leaTe for seTen dqs 
in viol.ation ot Article of War 61. Ile was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pa;y and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at su.oh place 
as the reviewil:lg authority mq direct for ten years. The reviewing 
authorit7 approTed the sentence, designated the l'ederal Ref'ormator,., 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of' confinement and forwarded the 
record of' trial :tor action pur su.ant to Article of' War '~· 

3. Evidence introduced by the pro seoution ehowed that 

Accused was a priTate, 128,t.h Kilitar;y Police Company (Avi&tion), 
Station 119, APO 559. On the night o:t J-4 Kq 1944, from about 2)JO Wl

t.il 02')0 hours, accused ns abeent from hie stat.ion without authorization 
from hie commanding of:tioer, and without a paH accordi~ to the pass 
book in llhich were made entries of' all pasl!.les issued (R6, 8, 9, JJ, ,)4, 
44-53; hos. Ex.l, 23). 

hiecilla Lock, prosecutrix under Charges II and III, was 27 
,.ears old, weighed 159 pounds, was UDID8.rried, and liTed at 'l'horndon, 
Norfolk, England, on 3 liiq 1944 (R44,4' ,59 ,62,96; Def'. Ex.A). At about 
ll:JO that night, she was cycling home from Thorpe Abbot.ts, where me 
had worked late as canteen assistant at the American Red Cross. She 
had reached a place cal.led Oakl.97 and was proceeding on the Lower Road, 
Oa.kle;y, when me heard a bicycle coming along behind her. Her sister, 
:Mrs. Anna Butler, liTed close by on this road,~she turned into her 
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si.,, r.er' s place, ''around to the back of it" to "give this person a 
chance to go by11 

• She remained there fiTe or ten minutes, came out 
and proceeded on her way to Thorndon (RlO, 44-46, 74, 75). She had 
gone about JOO yards when she again heard a noise behind her. She 
saw 11 the same fellow following". By the time she had coTered another 
)00 yards, he passed and got off his bicycle three or four 7ards ahead. 
She di snounted, turned her bicycle around and tried to get any. But 
he dropped his bicyole, went a:rter her and pulled her off' her bicycle 
(R46). She poeitiTely ieientified accused as the person who followed 
and etopped her (R52, 53) • She l!laid to him, "Wha.t do you wa.nt'l" Hold
ing a knife with a blade about four inches long, about five inches from 
her throat, he replied, "Keep quite or I will slit your throat". Sh6 
screamed, whereupon accul!led hit her twice on the lett jaw and once on 
the temple with his closed fist, knocking her down each time. At'ter 
the third blow, aocu sed put his arms around her, and "took" her, "al
most dragged" her into the "plantation • • • all leaves an.d gr;us • • • 
all grown up" about 12 or 15 7ards off' the road. There, he :ithrew" her, 
or released her so that she f'ell, to the ground. She n11 ''dazed" from 
the blows. Accused then took off her knickers, pushed her down to the 
lower part of his bo~ and eaid: "'You will haTe to aiok me off'." 
Then, according to the proseoutrix, 11he pufhes me toward himself and 
puts his penis in ~ mouth11 

, not just near her lips, "def'initely in 
my mouth" (R47-50). She "refused to do it" (cooperate in this act). 
Accueed thereupon helped her up and they moved about 2' 7ards back in 
the plantation (R50). At this spot accu.ed, according to her testi
moey, had two acte of sexual intercour ee w:i.th her (R51,,2) • She did 
not consent to either act. of intercourse, nor to the unnatural act, 
but did not resist because she "was scared of' him"(R57 ,58). After 
some conTer sat.ion, which included a 11date11 for the following eTening 
at the Oakley Green Man, they cycled back to the home of' Miss Lock's 
si. ster, where aocu eed left her at about 02'.}0 hours (R.5J ,54) • Anna. 
Louisa Butler and her husband, Andrew R. Butler, saw the prosecutrix 
when Ehe came in their home "'l'he early morning of'" 4 May (Rl4) and 
"said Ehe had been att.acked b7 an Ameriuan" with a k.nif'e. Her f'ace 
was "swollen on the left jaw'' and "her leg a were grazed and cut on 
the knees" (Rl0-14, 18, 19). Staff Sergeant Darrell A. Lassiter, 
336 Bombardment Squadron, Arrq Air Poree Station 119, official 
photographer, took pictures "of' the girl" on 4 May 1944. Exhibit 
7, one of' the pictures, mowed the nollen condition of lliss Lock's 
jaw and .Exhibit B, the other photograph, the t!Cl"atchad condition. of 
her limbs, at that time, according to Butler and ala:> l>r. William J. 
Sheehan, a medical practitioner of' 42 years' experience, 'tlb.o saw and 
examined her on 4 l(ay 1944 and found her jaw partially dislocated 
(Rl6, 19, 26, 27) • 

4. The defense recalled, as its witnesa, Captain Robert W. 
lHchel s, commanding officer of accused' s company, who had testified 
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tor the proeecution. Captain llichels testified that accused is of ex
cellent character. To the best ot his "knowledge there is nothiDg 
which tends to be a discredit to his character" (R91). After explana
tion ot hie rights, accused elected to make an unnorn statement "with 
ref'erence" to ChArges II e.nd III, and to reniain silent as to Charge I 
(R92). He said that he was 21 7ears of age and tha.t on the night of J 
liq, about 11:30, he "caught up to" llin Lock, the proeecutrix, wbile 
on the road on his bicycle. He said he rode up in :front of her and 
stopped her; that she turned her bicycle and started to go up the 
road; and that he "again ca.ught up and grabbed the handleba.rs". When 
he did this and pu.Ued her to him, she dianounted. Acoueed put the 
"bike" on the side of the road and then took her b7 the hand. He did 
not remember lib.ether ll!lhe screamed. He "proba.bly went out of" his 
"hea.d" 1 for he pull.ed her toward him and hit her three times, once 
with his fist. He related 

"' • '• She fell to the ground eTery time I hit 
her. • • • Then, the last time I hit her she got 
up -- I helped he!' up and don't know when I had 
the knife in 'f!J7 hand, but I didn't pull!lh the knite 
against her throat, just held it in rq hand and 
never epoke a -.ord." (R 93 •) 

According to accused, he then grabbed her with both his "arms" and the7 
started waJ'ctng and stepped oTer a low hedge. She wae able to walk. 
Then he "dropped her". She told him to "put the 1cd.te &ft.1'", that he 
didn't "need" it. A jeep went bJ• He said to her, "let's go up 
~ther". "She an:iled then." He helped her up. She did not resist 
"or an-yt.b.iDg", although "the fir st time me held back". They walked 
a. bit ~her. He said he "put her do1m again". Aocueed then de80l"ibed 
two acts ot intercourse, in each of whi.oh his penis wa.s "in". Aecueed 
told of conduct bJ the woman at this time, which indicated cooperation. 
Re described an affectionate farting and told of making a tentative 
dat.e to see her soon (R9J,94 • Acoueed denied epeci:fioaJ.17 that he 
had put. hie "penis in her mouth" or tried to pul!h her head down to hie 
peni. s (R96) • 

5. The evidence is clear that accueed was absent without lean 
trom his station on the night ot 3 and 4 llq 1944, as alleged in the 
Specification of Charge I. The testimony of laes Lock and the admi e
ston of accused contained in his unnorn statement ehows that he was 
absent from at least 11:)0 p.m., 3 May until 2:)0 a.m., 4 Ka.1. The 
Specification alleges 6: 00 p.m., as the beginning of the absence. The 
Tariance in proof' on this point is immaterial.. Accused's oomp&n7 com
mander testified that he had not authorized this abeence. lloreoTer, 
the pa.H book in which the issuance of all passes n.s recorded tailed 
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to ehow that a pau had been issued to aocueed for the period in 
question. The evidence was sufficient to aipport the findings of 
guilt7 of' Charge I and its S1:ecification, absence without leave in 
violation of' Article of War 61. 

Charge II and its Speoification charges that aocueed raped 
lliH Lock, in violation of Article of War 92. The court found th&t 
accused assaulted the proeecutrix with intent to commit rape, in vio
lation of Article of War 93. Such findings are fully supported b7 
the te stimoll1' of 'Miss Lock, of' Andrew and Anna. Butler, b7 that of Dr. 
Sheehan, and by the erldence found in the photographs. In addition, 
there is the court room admieaion of accused. I>roeecutrix told of a 
f'istic assault by accused which occurred on a highwa7 at ll:JO at 
night. She was struck in the face three times with aich f'orce as to 
knock her down each time and to dislocate her jaw. The photographs 
taken the next dq were mute witnesses of' the brutal character of' 
the attack and the force employed. The physician and her sister and 
brother-in-law saw and described her swollen f'aoe and lacerated knees. 
Arter knocking 'Miss Lock down, aocused exhibited a knife as a threat 
of' the ultimate force he was prepared to employ. The purpose of' the 
assault, the intent with which accused acted, is revealed in the 
nif't.17 moving sequences. No BOoner had he rendered his rlctim 
dazed, too weak or too af'raid to resist, than he took her off the 
road to a hidden spot where he proceeded to the fir st act of inter
course. The evidence of the prosecution and the judicial admissions 
of' accused leave no doubt that accused assaulted the prosecutrix with 
his fist and with a knife with intent to accomplish intercourse with 
her b1' the use of' aich force as might be necessary. Had he believed 
her complacent, he need not have employed force. Thus, there was 
present in the evidence every element of the offense of' which accused 
was charged as well as of the lesser offense of which the court found 
accused guilt7, as that offense is defined in the Manual for Courte
lla.rtial, 1928, by paragraph 149.l, page 177, thereat. 'l'he reduction 
of' the offense from that charged - rape - in violation of Article of 
War 92, to that of' the lesser included offense of assault with intent 
to commit a f'eloll1', rape, is authorized. 

"Among the lee.er of'fenees which may be in
cluded in that of' rape, are asault with intent 
to commit rape,• • • ." (MOM, 1928, par. 148~, 
P• 165.) 

Charge III and its Specification, of which accused was f'ound 
guilty, alleged sodomy "~ .Q..a", in violation of Article of War 93. 
Accused in his statement denied this offense. However, the prosecutrix 
testified that accused put his penis in her mouth, not just near her 
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lips, "deti.nitel;r" - was her expression - in her mouth. She al.so 
told of' a statement he made, just bef'ore this act, 'Which reTealed 
his intent. 'l'he court, in this testimony, had substantial competent 
erldenoe on which to legally baee its findings of' guilty a.s charged. 

6. A written statement signed by accused was of'f'ered in evidence 
b;r the prosecution "as a confession" (R79, 80). It was receiv-ed in 
erldence oTer objection by the def'ense that the statement was involun
tar;r (RSO, 90; Pros. Ex. 23). It is unneceaeary to determine 'Whether 
the statement so received was voluntar;r. Accused in his statement to 
the court repeated, in substance, the contents of this exhibit. The 
facts stated by him to the court, as pointed out above, contained all 
the elements necessary for the court' e findings of' guilty of assault 
with intent to. commit rape in violation of A:&.·ticle of War 93. In his 
pre-trial statement, not even by implication did accused admit sodoIIJ1' 
as found under Charge III and its Specif'ication. In ~ event, there
fore, the admission of accueed' e pre-trial etatement was not prejudicial 
error. 

Accused was charged with sodom;r per o e, in rlolation of 
Article of War 93• Defense Ug\lad, in eff'eet, that this offense was 
1m.properl7 laid under AJ.·ticle of War 93· The court overruled, and 
properly{ this objection. Sodom;r per os is condemned b;r Article of' 
War 93 C1il ETO 24, ~; CY ETO 339, ~; ml ETO 612, Sue)tow; 
Ql E'l'O 1743, Benoonl • 

7. 'fhe charge sheet mows that acuueed is 21 years old and was 
inducted 2' September 1942 a.t Port Cook, Nebraika. He is an Indian. 
He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally conetituted and had jurisdiction of' the 
person and offense. No errors injuriousl.;r affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. 'l'he Board of ReTiew 
is of the opinion that the record of trial i e legall7 sufficient to 
support the findings of guilt7 and the sentence. Conf'inement in a l'ed
eral Reformatory is authorized (AW 42; sec. 276, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USC>. 45'); Cir. 229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec. II, pars. l..ca.(l), ~). 

. ~udge Advocate 

~ Judge Advocate 

KJJ ~ o$Az4udge Advocate 
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WD, Branch Ottice TJA.G, with ETOUSA. 2 0 JUL 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, Jd Bombardment. Division, J.R) 559, u. S. Arm:!· 

1. In the case of Frin:te THEODORE WHITE, Jr. (37265024)., 
1285th Military :Police Compa.D.1' {Aviation), 95th Bombardment. Group 
(H) , at.tent.ion is invited t.o the foregoing holding b7 the Board of 
Review that the record ot trial is legally sufficient. t.o aipport 
the findings of guilt7 and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approTed. Under the pronsions of Article of War 50!-, you now 
ha.Te authority t.o order execut.ion of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
ottioe, they mould be accompanied bJ' the foregoing holding and this 
indoreement. 'the file number of the record in this office is E'l'O 
2695. !for conTenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order: {ETO 2695) • 

,;;f/@~ 

E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States A.rtq, 

Assista11t. Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office ot The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 87l 

2 7 JUW 1944 


UNITED STATES) 

) 

) 

) 


Private S.AMCEL H. CORLEY ) 

(34126483), Co~any .A. ) 

95th Engineer General Ser ) 

vice Regiment. ) 


) 

) 
) 
) 

WE.STERN B.ASE SECTION, SERVICES 
OF SUPPLY, EUROPEJ.~ THE.ATER OF 
OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Newport, 
M:)lllJX)uthshire, South Wales, 12 May 
1944• Sentence i Dishoncrable dis
charge, total forfeitures and ccnfine
roont at hard.labor for five years. 
Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
Yorke 

HOLDmG by the BOJRD OF REVIEW' 

RITER, VJN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge .Advocates 


1... The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Beard of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Ii Violation ot the 6lst .Article of War. 
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification 1: (Nolle Prosequi) 
Specification 2: (Nolle Prosequi) 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specification li In that Private Se.IIDlel H. Corley, 

Company A. 95th Engineer General Service Regi
ment, having received a lawful order from lat 
Lieutenant Francis J. Coughlin, 95th Engineers, 
his superior ct'ficer, to get into a weapons 
carrier and return to c~ with him, did, at 
Builth Wells, Radnorshire, Wales, on or about 
2040 hours 24- M:l.rch 1944, willfully disobey 
the same. 

Specification 2i In that • • •, having received a 
lawful order from Lieutenant Colonel. .Aubrey N, 
Holmes, 95th Engineers, his superior ct'ficer, 
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to get into a weapons carrier and return to camp 
with him. did, at Builth Wells, Radnorshire. 
Wales, on or about 2200 hours 24 March 1944, 
willfully disobey the Sam3• 

CHARGE IIIi Violation of the 69th .Article of War 

(Nolle Proseq,ui) 


Specif'icationi (Nolle Proseq,ui) 


He pleaded not f>"Uil ty to and was found guU ty o:f' Charge II and the specifi 
cations thereunder, two-thirds of the ioombers of' the c01.1rt present when 
the vote was taken concurring. Evidence was introduced of' three previous 
convictions, one by summary court for absence without leave f'or five days 
in violation of' Article of War 61, and two by special court-martial :f'or ab
sence without leave for six. and one-half' hours from an area to wnich he had 
been restricted. and for wilfully going beyond the limits of his company 
area, in violation of' .Articles of War 61 and 96, and also for breach of 
arrest and absence without leave for one and one-half hours in violation 
of Articles of War 96 and 61, Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurrin& b.e was sentenced to be dis
honorably discbarced the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances dua or 
to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority lDl3Y direct, for ten years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of con.fine~nt to five years, 
designated the Eastern Branch, thited States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York as the place of confineioont and withheld the order direct
ing execution of the sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 
.:Ph 

3. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 25 years and ll months 
of age and was inducted 2 July 1942, to serve for the duration of' the war 
plus six months. He had no prior service. 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

5. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, 'Ullited States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York is authorized (.AW 42;: Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 
1943, sec.VI, par.2~, as ruoonded by Cir.331, \'ID, 21 Dec 1943. sec.II, par.2). 

dge Advocate 

Advocate~«~~ge 
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lst Ind. 

WD,, Branch Of'tice TJ.AG., with E'roW.A. ~.1. 7 JU~l 1944· TOs CoIIIIIBnding 
Of'ticer, Western Basa Section, Communications Zone, ETOW.A., APO .5l.5. u. s. 
J:rrrry. 

l. In the case of Private SAMUEL H. CORLEY (34126483), Company J. 
95th Engineer General Service Regiroont, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the .BOard of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, wnich 
holdir.l.g is hereby eyproved. Under the provisions of .Article of War ,:Pl:, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2.- While tnis accused has sustained three previous convictions none 
of them involved moral turpitude. While in need of disciplinary punish
ment, I do not think he should be relieved tram war service until all 
possibilities of his value as a soldier have been exhausted. In view of 
the policy ot conserving man power prevailing in this theater, I recammnd 
that the dishonorable discharge be suspended until his release from coo
tine:imnt and the place of confinement be changed tc Disciplinary Training 
Center No. 2912, Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, England. ~plemental 

action should be fcrwarded to this office for attachment to the record c:L 
trial. . 

3• When copies of the published order are fcrwarded to this office 
they should be accom.panied by the faregoing holding and this indorsement. 
'lbe tile number of the record in this office is ETC 2698. For convenience 
ot reference please pl ace that number in brackets at the end of the ordezi i 

~ 26981... 

:ertgadier General, United States Anrry, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judbe .Advocate General 

with tbe 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 87i 

BOARD OF REV'IEN 

l "l JUL 1944ETC 2701 

UNITED STATES) SOUTHERN BJ.SE SECTIOI·1, SERVICF.s OF 
) SUPPLY, now desit;lated SOUl'HERN' 

v. ) BASE SZCTICir, CO!.cl!UC.A.TIOIJS ZOUE, 
) EUROF'~-T Tm:A'IER OF OPERATIOHS. 

Private LEOU.ARD M. WEBB ) 
(20364405), .360th Replace- ) Trial by GCLiI. convened at Yeovil, 
iueat Company, '72d Replace- ) Somerset, Enf,;land, 18 It.By 1944• 
oent Battalion. ) Sentences Dishona-able discbart,e, 

) total :forfeitures and co~fine~ent 
) at hard labor for :five years. 
) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohio. 

HOL'DING by the BOARD OF REVIZI 

VAN SNSCHOTE:~, HILL and SLEEPER, Judbe Jiivccates 


l. The record ot trial in. the case of the soldier nei::ied ebove hes 
been exa.nined by the Boarci or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upo~ t~e following charLes and specifications: 

CB.4ROE I: Violatio:1 of the 6lst Articla cf .iar. 
Specification: In that ?rivate Leonard 1.~. ·,'/ebb, 

36otb Reple.ceme:lt Compa::-.y, 72d lieplace.::ent 
Battalion, did, without yroper leeve, absent 
himself :fro.;i his stc. tion at Ca:.'© lloundstcme, 
So:~rset, ~c).a."'ld, :from. El.bout 0745 hours, 15 
-.April 1944, to ebout 2,300 hours, 15 .A.Pril 
1944. 

CW.R~ II: Viole.tioa of the 93d J~ticle of :lar. 
3pecificationz In that • * •, did, at Chapel '.Perrace, 

Lo•.ver Cdco.OOe, So~3rset, .:;11t;la:ld, on or about 
15 ~,ril 1944. comrl t the cri:~ of sodoci_y, by 
:feloniously &1.U a~ab.st t:1e crder cf :lature 
ocve carnal camection per os vii th ililliam Johu 
~.:;ilui;i o:t'Chapel Terrace, .Lower Odcor:ibe, 8om3rset, 
En..,land. 

- l 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found ~ililty of the cbarGes and speci:f'i 
cations. Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions, two by 
special court, one for breaking arrest, disobedience of an order and wear
ing i.m,proper uniform, the other for breaking arrest and disobedience of 
an order, both in violation of Articles of War 69 and 96; one by summary 
court for absence without leave for six hours, in violation of Article of 
War 61. He was seutenced to be dishonorably discbar~ed the service, to 
forfeit all J:Jay a.'ld allowances due or to becone due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the revie'Rini;; authority may direct, for five 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desit],'Ilated the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War .50h 

3• Competent evidence, including a duly authenticated extract copy 
of his company's mornin~ report, shows that accused was absent without 
leave from his station at.the place and for the time alle&ed in the Specifi 
cation, Charbe I (R3-6.14; Pros.Ex:s.A,B). 

David l.Iiddledi tch, aged seven and a half, was sworn and demon
strated, upon preliminary questioning, apparent sense and understandi~ of 
the moral importance of telling the truth (R8). He testified that on the 
day the alle~ed offenses were o.::imraitted he and his six-year-old second 
cousin, ·\ii'illiam John Milum, were playinf; outside the •pub11 in Odcombe when 
accused came out and asked wh3re the lavatory was. The two boys accom
panied accused to 1li.lum1s house, where accused went in the lavatory and 
"caIOO up again and he went behind Mr. Tucker's barn doors and he pulled 
his wee wee out and told me and John to touch it. I didn •t and John did.• 
Witness identified the 11wee wee• as that part of the body which •you 
mustn't show.• (R9). 

Sidney Milum testified that he was the father of six-year-old 
Willian. Jobn Milum and that he first saw accused 15 .April 1944 when accused 
requested a cup of tea from the witness, who was then in his garden. •we 
went up to the house and I ~ave him a cup of tea and he drank half of it 
a..-id he was t;ivin~ my boy a cup of tea. 1 Accused •also said that he would 
have to make tracks after he had drank the tea. • • • So he left • • • and 
my boy got on his bike awl followed him.• .A.little while later David 
Middleditch informed witness that William John •was gone down to the shed 
with the koorican.• 'Ni tness thereupon went to "Mr. Rickett' a shed• where 
he found his boy and accuse~ inside. Accused was sitti~ on a ladder 
and witness saw no thin• unusual take place in the shed. (R7-8) • 

Six-year-old William John Milum. after bein& sworn as a witness, 
testified that he knew what it was to tell the truth end what it was to 
tell a lie. He replied in the affirmative to the trial judge advocate•s 
question, "Now, John, if somethin" happened and I asked you to tell me 
about it and you tell me the way it happened, is that the truth?• He 
testified that when people lied they went to the police station. On the 
day the alleced offense was committed, witness first saw accused •By the 
pub steps.• Then •He took me to Tuckers•, but1 before that, •He ca.ma 
down. in our yard am said if he could have a cup of tea and Daddy said 
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that if there was a cup in the pot he could have one. He ~ot one aDd 
Daddy asked him if he wanted a piece of cake and he said yes. When 
Daddy went to the cupboard he pulled out his wee wee.• At Tucker's, 
accused •took out his wee wee and then we ca.ma out and went down to 
Ricketts.• At Rickett•s accused •pulled out his wee wee again and tried 
to pull out mine.• (RlO) • Vlhile accused was si ttin.: on a ladder, hold
ing witness, he •pulled out his wee wee and told ma to open my mouth. He 
told me he was &oin~ to &ive me a sweet and I opened my mouth and he put 
his wee wee in.• (Rll). .Accused told the boy he heard his father call 
in&: him. When the father arrived, accused and witness had separated. 
1 H& was sittinb down.and I was standing up.• (RlJ)• In response to 
questions by the court, the boy testified that David Middleditch was with 
them.when accused •pulled out his wee wee• at Tucker's, but that David 
did not accompany them to Rickett's barn (Rl2). 

Upon cross examination the six-year-old witness denied that any
one "ave him any candy on the morning of the trial and, specifically, 
that the trial judce advocate {lJ.Ve him any. Upon redirect examination. 
by the trial jud~e advocate ha reiterated this denial, asserting that 
his interlocutor had asked him some questions that morni%: but bad not 
~ven him anything (Rll). Yet it was stipulated by the prosecution, de
fense and accused •that the TJA gave the witness, William John Milum. a 
bar of candy just before the court was called to order.• (Rl3) • 

.Accused's sibl'.led statement, made, after proper warni~, to an 
a"6nt of the Criminal Investibation Division on the day followinb the 
commission of the alleeed offense, asserts that, after accused drank the 
tea Mr. Milum gave him, the little boy left with him on his tricycle. 
They entered a shed where accused put the child's hand on accused's erect 
penis. didn't do anythin& just took his hand away. I didn't se;r11~ 
for the boy to open his mouth for a sweet. I didn't put my penis in his 
mouth. When the boy had hold of my penis I pulled him over on me and 
took out his penis. .I put my hand on the boy's head and pulled it towards 
the top of ·my penis. I don't think~ '!!SI. penis went !!!!.£his mouth.• 
(Pros.Ex.B). (Underscorin[<; supplied). 

4• No evidence was introduced by the defense. Accused was fully 
advised of his ribhts and elected to remain silent. 

5• 'Sodomy consists • • • in sexual connection, 

by rectum or by mouth, by a man with a human 

bein~. Penetration alone is sufficient • • *•" 

(MC~.J. 1928, par.149~, p.177). 


The findin~s of ii,;Uilty of Charge I and its Specification are supported by 
competent uncontradicted testimony. The findilli.;s of Guilty of Char'e II 
and its Specification are based upon the direct testimony of a six-year
old boy whom accused admitted abusing indecently, and upon accused state
ment (Pros.Ex.B). .Although the child witness was conclusively shown to 
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have untruthfully denied the trial jud(;e advocate 1s admitted. t::;ift of a 
candy bar ilillJlediately prior to the commenceIJent of the trial, the action 
of the court in receiving his testimony "will not be disturbed unless it 
appears that the court, in doill{, so, abused its discretion• (CM14l609 
(1920); Cl.I 174484 (1927); CM 19260 9 (1930); Die:;.Op •JAG, 1912-1940 • sec• 
395(58), p.238). In view of the corroboration as to every sie;1ificant 
detail except the actual penetration per ~· particularly the e~uivocal and 
danminL).y inconclusive character of the denial embodied in accused's si~
ed state.uient, it affir:.natively appears that, in this case, the court did 
not abuse its discretion. The record supparts the conviction of sodomy. 

6. The charee sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age and en
listed at Altavista, Virginia, 14 October 1940, to serve for the duration 
of the war pl.us six months. He had no prior service. 

7• The court was le~ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. ao errors injuriously affectinG the substan
tial ritihts of accused were committed durinc the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is le~ally sufficient 
to support the fL~din~s of builty and the sentence. 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the crime of 
sodomy (.M 4.2; Irl~M, 1928, sec.90~, p.81). As accused is under 31 years 
of age and the sentence is for not more than ten years. the designation 
of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir.229, WD, 
S Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3~)· 

- 4 
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'liD, Bra:1ch Office TJAG, with ETOUSA. 1 7 JUL 1944 TO: Co.:ruJandint;; 
General, Southern Base Sectio;1, Co;a.rru.n.ications Zone, ET01JSA, ~o 519, 
u. s. Army. 

l. In the case of :Private LEWJi...-q]J :.1. ilE3B (20364405), J60th Replace
ment Company, 72d Replace:uent Battdion, ette:!tion is invited to the fore
i,;Oint, holdinG by the BOE.rd of Revie11 that the record of trial is le(;ally 
sufficient to support tlie findb.""'s of f~uil ty and the sentence, which hold
inL is hereby approved. U1der the provisions of l.rticle of War .:Ph you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Vfhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the fcre{:;oint;; holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record i11 this office is ETO 2701. For convenience 
of reference please place that num."oer in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 2701). 

/J!#/'h. __,, 
F/ 7- ~-/r ' E. c. McNEIL. 

Brigadier General, United States J+rmy, 
.Assistant Jud~e .Advocate Genera.J.... 
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Branch Office of The Judbe Jrlvocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIE':I 

ETO 2707 ;..: 8 JUN 194/, 

UNITED STATES) VIESTE:t:T BA:>J!: SECTIOJ, S3RV.L::E.3 
) OF 3U?PLY, EuRCP:..::A:.! THEATJR OF 

v. ) 0Pli..'RATIW3. 
) 

Private !~KINL.l!.1 ,'/Oi1lACK ) Trial by G.C.IJ., co.we.1.ed at IJewport, 
(.34.487412), Company E, 95th ) I1Ionmouthshire, 3outh :/ales, 22 ~ray 
EnLineer General Service ) 1941~· Sentence: Dishonorable dis
Ret,;im:lnt. ) char[.e, total forfeitures, and con

) finer~nt at hnrd le.bar for five 
' years. Federal ~efor;nator;·,I 

) Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLD.LIJG by the BOllRD CF R:.vIZ.7 

RITER, VKJ BEIJSCllC~ and S.ARGi!."".:J'I', JudL,-e Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been exa:ni:J.ed by the Beard of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upo.1. the followi.1.Q char[.es and specificatioas: 

CR/.RCE I~ Violation of the 93rd .Article of "Jar. 
Specification: I:l that P:.·ivate :..icKinley )fo~ck, Com-

1)any E, 95th Elt;ineer General 3ervice Re[,iment, 
did, on the Rhayader - Buil th ·-;ens Road, 
Radnorshire, ·.tales, o:i or about 2230 hours 14 
k:Jril 1944, with intent to do him bodily har:i, 
coU11-ni t an as3a41 t upon Private Ja.:-es Joseph 
Devereux, 160th OCTu, British .Ar::.iy, by cutti.1.~ 
hi.:n on the face and thumb with a dal1£erous i·1
st~umant to wit: a k:life. 

CH.A..-qGE II : Viol at i 0:1 of t 11e 96 th J..rt i cl e of .for. 
{FindJ. :1..:; of not Luil ty) 

Specification: \Findi::c of not .:.;uilty) 

He pleaded not i:,uilty and was found ~uilty of Cl:E.rce I e.'1.d its Specification 
and not t,;uil ty of Chz.r.:...e II and its Specificnti on. ::i:vidence was i 'l trod.uced 
of o:ie previous co:1Viction by Sl..L":1.Il8ry court for bein.::; disarderly in U."liform 
in a public place, in violation of 1.rticle cf ·.1ar 96. He "':Je.5 se:ito:1C ed to 
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be dishonorably dischargea the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at bard labor, at suoh place as 
the reviewins authority may direct, for five years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, desi@lated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, 
as the place of conf'inen:ent, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of .Article of War .Soi. 

3• On the night of 14 April 19441 Sergeant Willie Jenkllls was in charge 
of a convoy tran. camp to the toivn of Rbayader, Wales, consisting of a truck 
and nine men (R9), including Jenkins and accused, all :mmbers of Company E, 
95th Engineer Ce:c.eral Service Regiment (R6, 10, 12,30,35,36). .About a mile 
out of town while returning to camp between nine-thirty and ten o'clock (R9) 
they met a British convoy, passed the first truck and collided with the 
second. Jenkins gave a British cfficer information as to his name, rank 
and truck and then rode back to town with the British offl. cer and called his 
organization about the accident. While Jenkins was in town with the 
British officer •one of the British soldiers came in and he was cut• {R7). 

Priva,te .James Joseph Devereux, 16oth o.c.T.U., British Arrrq, testi 
fied that he was on duty as a truck driver the night of l4 .A,pril 1944• As 
he was approaching Rhayader, he noticed an .American Brll\Y lorry on the side 
of the road with its lights on and a British vehicle on the grass. He 
stop~d and after finding that the driver of the British vehi.:le was not 
hurt, he went over to the .Amsrican vehicle and asked the driver to dim his 
liG}lta. He received no direct answer but six or seven .men standing at one 
side of the .American vehicle •adopted a threatening attitude•. He walked 
away and they followed him to ,his oWD. truck. He got into his truck and 
accused got ill trait of ·it preventing him f'ran. driving away~ 

.Accused then •edged arouna the aide of the truck 
and when level with me made a blow at me with a 
knite in his right hand. I leaned away froir 
him and kicked away at him with my right f'oot 
trying to ward ott the blar, catching him in the 
chest. Before he could recover, I started the 
lorry in motion and. drove away• (R2J..). 

The witness exhibited a cut on the left side of his face and on the thumb 
of his right band. He positively identified accused by his features, his 
height and a ring on his left hand e.s the man who cut him end testified 
that he did not late sight of accused at any time (B22.24,29..,30) • Jl
though it was a cloudy, rainy night (R9,11.22,24) he had a clear vision 
of accused •when he came to ·the front• of the truck. Devereux: was ill 
the truck with his hand. on the steering wheel and his neck and hand were 
cut by the •one continual neep•. J'Ust before Devereux was cut, accused 
told him, •1 111 cut your throat~ (R24-25)~ 

Private First Class James Houston was a member <:£ Jenkins 1 con
voy the night of 14 .A,pril and was in the wreck. He testified that he was 
standing in back ot the truck and •this vehicle drove up pretty soon and 
comes in beb.1.nd ua. Womack and this British soldier &tets into ·an argu
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ment. Pretty soon Womack strikes this British soldier, and this British 
solc'.er said, 'I'm cut•. I said, ''l/omack, don't do that, don't do that 
Womack' * * * I said that twice.• (RJl). 

Captain Earnest J'. Williams, Royal Army 1ledical Corps (British), 
testified he examined Devereux• injuries on 14 1.Pril at Rbayader at 
10:45 p.m. and found him suffering from a wound or. the left side of his 
neck about four to five inches in length and on his thumb, probably caus
ed by a sharp knife (R26). The neck wound was not a severe wound and re
quired three stitches. The wound on the thumb was deeper and involved 
the joint itself, and re~uired two stitches. Neither wound will cause 
any perrranent impairn-ent but the wound on the neck will leave a scar (R28). 

Inspector E. T;flilliams, Rhayader Constabulary, saw accused at 
the Rhayader Police Station about •two-fifteen" on the morning of 15 .April, 
at which til.'.il9 accused had in his possession a knife similar to one shown 
to the witness (R27), a t:;overnment issue pocket knife, wnich .was admitted 
in evidence without objection by the defense (Rl5; Prox.Ex.l). 

On 15 .April Devereux attended an identification parade of seven 
or eight cx:>lored soldiers, including accused, and picked out accused as 
the man who had done the cuttint:;. Devereu.x also asked to see accused's 
hands and when asked why he did so, replied that it was to n:ake sure 
accused had a ring on his finG"er. .Accused wore a ring at the time of 
the parade (RJO). 

4• As a defense witness, Private Bigar Colbert, who was a rrember 
of Jenkins' convoy, testified that accused wore overcoat and gloves on 
the eveninb in ~uestion but es it was dark he did not know if accused 
wore them at the tiroo of the accident (R35). Jenkins, recalled by the 
defense, testified that he had owned a knife similar to the government 
issue pocket knife admitted in evidence (R36). .Accused, sworn as a 
witness at his own request, testified that after the accident he went to 
camp to notify his company com.-na.~der a.~d first sergeant so that they 
could send a truck and cet the iren, and that he volunteered to retUrn. to 
show the place of the accident. "ifhile they vrere examinin¢ the truck, 
he found a "G. I. kn.if<?". He bew Jenki:1s had a "G. I. knife". asked 
him if he had lost one and Jenkins repli~d in the effir!llB.tive • .Accused 
showed him the knife he found, Jen.~ins said it was his and accused gave 
it to him. 

5. .Accused was found t.,uil ty of essaul tbt;,; the British soldier with 
intent to do him bodily harm by cuttin~ him en the face a.~d thU!!lo with a 
knife. The offense is defined as 

" ~· * * an assault aa:;ravated by the specific 
present intent to do bodily har.L!l. to the per
son assaulted by means of the farce employ
ed. * * * 
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Proof:-(a) Thet the accused Rsseulted a cer
tain person as alle[ed; and (b) the facts and 
circuastances of the case inci icatha the con
current inte:it thereby to do bodily har:n to 
such per·son" (1928 v..c.M•• par.149];tlhl80). 

"lhder statutes of this chure:.c.tcr (IJU.'1i3hi:l.s 
a.1sault with 'intent to i:lflict ueat bOdily 
h2rm) tlH~ intent to inflict E.:n injury, of tl~e 
dnd clesc.;ri'be::: by the pe.rticulc.r stetute. is c.n 
esse::tiel element of the offen..Je, encl the ab
sence of such i!l.te:::it cun:::iot be supplied i:>y the 
:::.ere fact that the injury is inflicted, although 
a::i i::-1fcren ::e of the in tent :way be justified fro:U: 
the occ:1:;;ioning of th3 injury, or the ci1are.cter 
of t1:e injury, or the i1:1.::Jlom:rnt e1:.1i)loyed, or the 
ot!1'.31' circwm ts.nce3 cttencline. tlle &nsaul t". (6
c.J.s .• .t..Jsc.ult a:id Battery,sec.79_£, (2)tlJlJ·937
9.38; CM 1!:':10 11 77, Co::ibe ::;~) ~ 

Accu.:a·J fcllo·;wd Devereux when Devereux retur::ied to his ovr:1 truck aftor 
r·:?qli'Z$tb3 th£..t t:ie li~ts of the .A.wrica.'1 vehicle be di:n.:·:ied. While 
Dever~u;;'\: :::Fit in the driver'.:: scat rrepari:1g, to drive a.-iay accused .struck 
at hiri: saying he ·.1ould cut his throat. 'l'he evidence shows that he did 
inflict & cut on Deveret<X 1 throat. Both the assault end. the intent to 
do bodily ll.'.3.rrri wer~ llroven. 

6. Th·; c har13c shc:?t si107ls accused to be 24 years a:1d six months c:£ 
eee. He wa.'3 inclucted 11 Dece~loer 1942 to serve for the duration of the 
vrar plus six lA?:'lths, · I·:e lll'd no prior service. 

7. The court was lecally constituted a:."J.d had jurisdiction of the per
so:i end offenses. r:o errors i".ljuriouely affecting the substa:itial rizhts 
of the accused 1Nere co:n:::.ti tted during the trial. 'l'h•J Bee.rd of n,3view is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is lc.st;:lly sufficient to .sup11ort 
the findi~gs of guilty a".ld the sentence. 

8. Co:1finerent for five years in a U.1.i ted 3tates penitentiary is 
authori~ed for the cri!'..10 ·of assault Yri th a dan~.erous weapo!1 .with intent 
to do bodi.ly harm (iii .'.j.2; MJM, 1928, par.104c,:p.99; Sec.276,Federal 
Crim:'.lol CoG.e (18 U3CA sec.455); sec.335, F~deral CriL'.li.nal Code (18 lf"~A 
.541); .Act June 14,191.;.1, c.204, .55 Stat.2_52 (18 IDC.A 753 f) i Cf: US v. 
Sloan, Jl Fed.3up.327). Desig,nation of the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe,' Ohio, as the place of co:ll'inement is authorized (Cir.291. 

V'1l, 10 Wov 1943• scc.V, par.J!!l• /~£./. L. 
~-=~~'--+-~------~~~-"-~~~~--Jud&e Aivocate 

<';i1~ 
ldvocate 

CQtfflOENrl/~l 
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1st Ind. 

WD., Branch Office TJ'.A.G., lli th ETO"ll9A 28 JUW 1944 TO a Commanding 
Officer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOU9A., APO SL.Se u. s. 
Army. 

l. In the case of Private M:KINLEY WOMACK (34487412), ComlJ8Ily E, 
9.Sth En~1neer General Service Regiment, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Bal.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby appr01ed. Under "the provisions of .Article of War .50t• you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they shOuld be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this ctfice is ETO 2707. For convenience· 
ot J:eference olease olace that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 'Z7C17). 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
.APO 871 

BO.ARD OF REVIE'B 

1 4 JUL f944ETO 2717 

UNITED STATES} THIRD 'tlNITED ST.A.TES ARMY 
) 

Te ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Crewe, 
) Cheshire, l'l:lgland, 2 June 1944• 

Private EOG.AR R. Q.UANN ) Sentences Dishonorable Discharge, 
(326824,80), 3203 Q,uarter ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
ma.ster Service Company, ) bard labor tor five years. 'Ihe 
.APO 403. 	 ) F.astern Branch, 'thi ted States Dis

) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
) York. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REV'mf 

VAN BENSCHO'.IEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot·trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the .Board of Review. 

2. .Accused was tried upon 	 the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private FA.gar R. Q,uann, .3203rd 

Q,uartermaster Serv Corn,pany, did, at Golf Cottage, 
Haslington, Cheshire, England, on or about 4. May 
194.4.. atte!Jilt to commit the criroo of sodomy by 
feloniously and against the order of nature, attempt
ing to have carnal connection per anum with Dennis 
Preece, a human being. 

H3 pleaded not guilty to and was fouc.d guilty of the Charge and its Speci
fication. Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced, one by 
special court-martial for wilful disobedience of lawful order by a non
coIJJDi.ssioned officer in violation of Article of War 65, and one by summary 
court-martial for absence without leave for four days in violation of 
Article of Viar 61.. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to beo:>me due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for five years. The reviewing authority apprCNed the sentence, 
designated the F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
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Greenhaven, New York, as the place of conf'inemant, and forwarded the reccrd 
of trial for action under Article of War 50t• 

J• The offense alleged in the Specification was attempted sodomy. 
Evidence offered by the prosecution clearly showed acts and vocal solicita
tic:1 by accused which constituted the overt act and :proved the intent re
~uired to sustain the Specification. Dennis c. Preece, a fifteen-year old 
boy (R8,9), after examination by the court as to his competency as a wit
ness, was sv;orn and testified for the prosecution (R9-12). Accused undid 
the boy's braces and lowered his trousers. .After he •undone" the front 
of his own trousers, and while standing in the rear, accused •tried to shove 
his dickie up" the boy's "bottom•, telling the boy to •open your legs•. 
This occurred at the time and place alleGed (RlJ-16). There was no ques
tion as to identity. Accused was seen with young Preece at the place and 
at about the ti1~ in question by an older witness, James Ray. Preece com

. plained to Ray of accused's conduct almost immediately (Rl4,16,24-27). The 
evidence further sho1vs that accused, after b~ine; warned of his ri[.;,hts, ad
mitted the offense to the investi£ating officer (R28-33; rros.Exs.1,2). The 
co~duct thus specified and proved constitutes an attempt to commit sodor:iy 
and is charceable as a violation of Article of War 96 (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-40, 
sec.454 (15) p.349, CM 14_5266, 145155 (1921), CM 212056, Smith). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age. lli was 

inducted into the Army of the United States in the U:J.i ted States Army In

duction Station, New York City, New York on 12 December 1942, to serve the 

duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 


5. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the per
son and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findint:;s of gu.11 ty end the sentence. Confinen:ent tor five years, not 
in a penitentiary, is authorized for a."l attempt to commit sodomy (CM 209651, 
Pdmer-I:brrell; CM 212056, Smith; CI.I 230666, 3lckler). 

,. .. 21.!"'c
\.'.Jf'fr IJ.·t.lTitU. 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG, with ETOUSA. 1 4 JUL 1944 TO: CoID!I8nditl4 
General, 'lhird tlli ted States Arm:!, APO 403, u. s. Arrey. 

1. In the case of Private EOG.AR R. Q.U.ANN (32682400), 3203rd Q.uarter9' 
master Service COI!ila.IlY-; APO 403, attention is invited to .the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that t.tle record of trial i*s le gaily suffi 
cient to suwort the findings of guilty and the sentence, lwhich holding is 
hereby approved. Under the :provisions of Article of War .SOi, you now 
have authority to order execution of t.be sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accoiliJanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 2717• For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets et the end of the orderi 
(E'l'O 27J.7} • 

/If!!!~~·
Brigadier General. United States Jrmy• 

Assistant JUdge Jdvocate Gene~al. 
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with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

00.ARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2723 1 :-. .!UL 1944 

UNITED STATES) CENrRAL BASE SECTION, SERVICES OF 
) SUPP.LY, redesignated CENTRAL BASE 

v. ) SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZDNE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OH:RATIONS. 
) 

General Prisoner SAMUEL 
COPPRUE (34130220). 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at London, 
Englan:l 22 May 1944• Sentences 
Dishonorable di seharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 

) labor for 30 years. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDIID by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCIDTEN and SARJENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the General Prisoner named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications s 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specifications ..In that Genex-al Prisoner, fo~rly 

Private, Samuel Copprue, Service Company, 
577th Q.uartermaster Battalion, ETOIBA, did, at 
Litchfield, England, on or about 12 March, 
1944, desert the service of the United States 
end did remain absent in desertion until he 
was apprehended at London, England, on or about 
4 April, 1944• 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specifications In that • • •, having been duly 

placed in confinement at Litchfield, England, 
in or about the month of November, 1943, did, 
at Litchfield, England, on or about 12 March, 
1944, escape from said cont'i nement before he 
was set at liberty by proper authority. 

- l 
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CHARGE Illa Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specifications In that • • •, did, at London, 

England, on or about 4 April, 1944, with in
tent to do him bodily hann, comnit an assault 
upon Corporal Henry M. Rizer, Junior, Company 
D, 787th Military Police Battalion, Central 
Base Section, Services of Supply, ETOUSA, by 
shooting him in the right side of his chest 
with a• dangerous weapon, to wit: .45 Caliber 
Colt Automatic Pistol. 

CHARGE IV'a Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that • • •, did at I.oildon, 

England, on or about 4 April 1944, without 
lawful authority, appear in a public place, 
to wit: Cable Street, Stepney and vicinity, 
in the uniform of a commissioned officer, 
aIXl did then and there wrongfully re~resent 
himself to be an officer commissioned in the 
Army of the United States. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification of Charge I except the words •desert• 
and •in desertion• substituting therefor respectively the words •absent him
self without leave from• and •without leave•; of the excepted words, not 
guilty; of the substituted words, guilty; not guilty of Charge I but guilty 
of a violation of the 6lst Article of War; guilty to Charge II and Charge IV 
mid their respective specifications, and not guilty to Charge. III and its 
Specification. He was found guilty of all the charges and specifications. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The re
viewing authority approved too sentence, reduced the confinenent to 30 years, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 50h 

3. Accused was confined in Western Base Section Guardhouse, Lich
field, England by lawful order (See CM ETO 1549, Copprue and Ernest). On 
12 March 1944 he escaped from a:mfinement before he was released by lawful 
authority (R38). 

4. With respect to Charges III aIXl IV, the competent evidence for 
the prosecution showed as followsa 

During a routine check of passea by the military police in I.ond.on 
on 4 April 1944 accused, dressed in the uniform of a second lieutenant, 
failed to produce his •A.G.o.• card upon request, stating that he had le~ 
it in his room. When he was accompanied by the military police to his room 
he eluded them (R6) • Accused was next seen at 9 al5 p .m. that SSIOO evening 
in the West Indian Club, I.ond.on. At that tim he wore an officer's uniform. 
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and bars of a second lieutenant (Rl2,15). Upon deman:l of the military 
police he did not exhibit his 1 A.G.0." card. Thereupon he was escorted 
from the club and placed under arrest by three military policemen (R8,l3). 
On the side-walk in front of the club he resisted arrest. He pulled a 
knife from his pocket and succeeded in freeing himself from the physical 
control of the police. He then backed into the olub (R<J,ll,14,17,29,30, 
32). 

Corporal Henry M. Ri. zer, Company D, 787th Military Police Battal 
ion, saw accused in custody of the other military policemen on the side-walk 
in front of the club and illi'ormed him that since he could not show his 
identi"fication card it was necessary for him to accomp8lly the military police
men to the Provost Marshal's office. Rizer then entered the club in the 
performance of his duty of checking passes (Rl9 ). When he had completed his 
task he heard a shot and CO!lllOOtion outside the club. At that instant ac
cused, having the appearance of a pursued person, entered the club and upon 
seeing Rizer turned and entered a latrine. Rizer followed him to investi 
gate. When he reached the latrine door accused apJU"Oached Rizer with knife 
in hand. Rizer drew his .45 calibre pistol. Before he had time to force 
a shell into the chamber of the pistol, accused attacked him with a knife. 
Rizer grabbed accused's he.Dd which held the knife and struck him on the head 
with the revolver. In the struggle which followed the knife fell to the 
floor. Accused snatched Rizer's gun, jumped back and injected a shell into 
the chsber. Rizer took hold of the hand of accused which held the loaded 
pistol. Accused twisted free and struck Rizer on the head wi. th the gun, 
exclaiming, 'Get away from me•, and then shot him. Th~ bullet entered 
Rizer 's right chest end passed through his body (m9-25,38). The wounded 
soldier had been confined in the hospital since his injury end had not been 
released at time of trial (R22). 

Accused left the club by the front door with the revolver in his 
hand (R<],15,30). He encountered two British civilian police and three 
American military policemen.. He succeeded in passing them end a runniDg 
gun-battle ensued wherein both accused and the mil!tary police exchanged 
shots. Accused was finally captured in a nearby street after he had been 
wounded in the leg (Rlo,15,30,32,33). 

5. The accused elected to testify. He adm1 tted that he eluded the 
police on the two occasions above described (R42), and that he re-entered 
the West Indian Club after drawing his knife. He went into the latrine 
end was follond by Corporal Rizer. · A struggle ensued during which the 
gun was discharged and Rizer was shot• .Accused did DOt remember striking 
him on the head with the gun and denied pulling the trigger. He claimed 
that he took the gun fl"JIL Rizer after the shot was tired (R42). 

6. (a) - Charge I and Specification: Accused's intent to remain 
permanently away from the military service was clearly established by proof 
ot escape from colli'inement, absence of 23 days terminated by apprehension, 
the masqueradiDg in the uniform of an off! cer, his eluding arrest on two 
occasions and finally by his felonious assault of a mill tary policeman who 
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was attempting to apprehend and arrest him (CM ETO l 7J"l, Mosser and author
i t~ es therein cited). On the date of accused's escape from confinement 
and departure from the guardhouse. viz. 12 March 19441 he was in the mili
tary service of the United States. The order proimll.gating his sentence in 
CM ETO 1549 1 Copprue and Ernest was not issued. until 24 March 1944· He 
was therefore capable ot comn:I. tting the offense of desertion on 12 March 
1944 (CM E'IO 960, Fazio, Poteet and Nelsoni CM E'ro l7J"l 1 Mosser). 

(b) - Charge II and Specifications Accused pleaded guilty to the 
charge of escape from confinement. Independent of the plea the evidence 
proves the offense (CM E'ro 438 • H,Sm.i. th J CM E'ro 17371 Mosser). 

( o) - Charge III and Specif'i cation: The evidence shows that ac
cused shot Corporal Rizer. Accused's testioony insofar as it conflicted 
with that of the prosecution was resolved against him by the court and its 
findings will not be disturbed on appellate review (CM ETO 1621, Leather
~ and cases therein cited). The offense of assault with intent to do 
bodily harm with a dangerous weapon was proved by substantiBl evidence 
(CM ETO 422 1 ~; CM ETO 1585, Houseworth). 1 

(d) - Charge IV and Specifications The unauthorized wearing 
of an officer's uniform by an enlisted man and representing himself to be 
a commissioned officer by an enlisted man is e.n offense under the 96th 
Article of War, Accused's com:nission of this offense was tully proved 
(CM ETO 1017, Mccutcheon). 

7. The charge sheet shows the accused is 20 years and ten months 
of age and enlisted 19 June 1941 at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, to serve for 
a period of one year, which was extended for the duration of the war plus 
six llX>ntbs by the provisions of the Selective Service Act. No prior ser
vice is shown. 

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub• 
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the f'indings and the sentence. 

9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized tor the offense of' 
desertion in a time of war by AW 42. and also for assault with intent to do 
bodily harm with a dangerous weapon by Mf 42; sec.276, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USC.A 455)J sec,335 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 541)1 Aot June 
14. 1941, c.2041 55 Stat.252 (18 tBOA 753.!h Cf's US v. Sloan, 3l Fed. SUpp. 
3Zl. 

10. As the sentence of confinement exceeds ten yeers the designation 
of' the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg• Pennsylvania is authorized 
(Cir.229 1 WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pm;s.l].(4), 3.£)• 

~ 1~ //. 
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VID, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOU3A. 1 2 JUL 1944 T01 Cottlmallding 
General, Central Base Section, Communications Zone, E'IOUSA, Aro 887, 
u.s. Army. 

l. In the case of General Prisoner SAMUEL COPrnuE (.34130220), atten
tion is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence, whi6h holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions Gf 
Article of War 50i. you DOW have authority to order execution of.the sentence 

2. When copies of the published order ere forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this i:odorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is Ero 2723. For convenience 

c~·~~):· pleas• place that n~~;;;rd of the order1 

// If. C~ M~~.-7 
Brigadier General, United States .Army 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 





047)Branch Office of The J'udge Advocai.e General 

with tho 


European Theater of Operations 

A.PO 871 

BO.ARD OF REVIn 

ETO 'Zl~ 21 JUL 1944 

UNITED 

Te 

nrst Lieuten81lt 
R. McCUHDY ( 0•5'Z
ot Chaplains, l,3
neer General Se

STATES 

PHILLIP 
l443), Corps 
l,3th EDgi

nice Regiment. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

S'.>UTHERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES OF 
SUIPLY, now designated SOUTHERN 
B~ SECTION, 001WJNICATIONS ZDNE, 
EUro!E.AN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

Trial by GOU, convened at Wilton, 
Wiltshire, England 2 May 1944• 
Sentencea Dismissal, tot& forfei
tures and confinement at hard labor 
for ten years. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Berrac~, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

lDLDim by the BOARD OF RZVIEW 

Rr.Imi, S.ARGE?-11' and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the offi ~r named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review and tue Board eubmits this, its hold
iJJ81 to the .4ssistaut Judge Advocate Gener& in charge of the Branch Office 
ot The Judge A4Tocate General with the European. Theater of Operations. 

2. The accused was tried upon the folloldng charges and specitiea
tiona a 

CHAOOE Ia Violation ot the b6th Article of War. 
Speeitication la In that lat Lieutenant Phillip R. 

McCurd7, Chaplain, l.3l.3th Engineer General Ser
vice Regiment, did, at Mount Edgeumbe, East 
Cornwall, Eilgle.nd, on or about 5 April 1944, 
wrongfull7 and feloniously, attempt to create 
e.nd e:xcite a mutiny in Company C, l,31.:;th E:cgi
neer General Senice Regiment• by urging the 
members ot said Com:paey C, l3lJth Enginear 
General Service Regiment concertedly to disre
gard, defy, and refuse to obey the lavrf'ul 
orders of Captain Jack A. Mittendorf, their 
connandi :cg otti cer, to b8 i nape cted for veapons 
before going on pass, by saying 'No one has tha 
right to search you when you go on pass and you 
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should not let them. You should be better •n 
than to let them search rou• or words to that 
ettect, this mth the intent to subnrt and onr
ridt, tor the time being, lawtul milltaey author• 
ity. 

Speci:f'ication 2a In that • • • • did, at :Mount F.d.gcumbe, 
Eaat Cornwall, Ellgl.and, on or about 5 .April 1944. 
wrollgtully and feloniously, attempt to create and 
excite a mutiny in Company C, l,313th El:lgineer 
General Service Regiment, b7 urging the meabers ot 
said Company C, l,31.Jth Engineer General Senic• 
:Regiment concertedly to disregard, de:f'y, and re
tuse to obey the lawtul orders o:f' Captain J'aclc A. 
Mittendort, their eonmand1ng o:f'ticer, to work lona 
hours and on Sundays, by saying •It is DO UH ot 
your working long hard hours because you have to 
depend on British supplies and the British Co~n
wealth is t.tie largest country in the world and 
the7 are taking it easy and are in no hurr,r so 
there is no reason tor you to 1i0rlc long hours and 
on Sundays. They don't do it, 1 or words to that 
e:f':f'ect, this w1 th tue intent to subvert and over
ride, tor the time being, law:f'ul militar7 autbor
i ty. 

Specification .3• In that • • •, did, at Mount Edgcumbe, 
East Cornwall, England, on or about 5 .April 1944, 
wrongfully and telomoualy, attempt to create aDd 
excite a mutiny in Company O, l,313th Ellgineer 
General Senice Regiment, by urgillg the members o:f' 
said Company c, l,31,3th Engineer General Service 
:Regiment concertedly ta di aregard, defy, and re
tuse to obey t.tie lawtul orders o:f' Captain J'ack A. 
Mittendorf, their co:amanding o:f':f'icer, that passes 
would be granted only by the company C01111l8Ilder to 
deserving me:a provided there is DO undue inter
ference of duties, by saying •The compeny com
mander won't give 10U passes on S~ to go to 
church so just come and see me and I 'll see that 
:you ge" them. You should get passes when you want 
th•' or word.a to that eff'ect, this with the in
tent to subvert aud override • tor the time bei Jl6, 
lawtul military authority. 
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CHARGE IIs Violation ot t.ne 9bth Article ot War. 
Specification 11 In that • • •, did, at Mount Edgcumbe, 

Eaat Cornwall, Englam, on or· about 5 April 1944. 
wrongfully and without suthori ty address Company C, 
131.)th Ellgineer General. Seni ce Regiment end publicly 
make a statement to t.tle members ot said CompaJJ;r C, 
131Jth Engineer.Genera.I. Service Regiment as tolloW8s 
1 'J.'hey talk about all this racial trouble w1 th t.b.e 
British wanen over here, It i• no trouble w1th tbe 
ll'Omen, it is all be1Jl8 caused by thHe dam die-herd 
Southerners, I Or WOrdS to that eftect, Said Statement 
beina ot a derogator,y nature concernina the character 
of a group ot United States troops, this to the pre
judice ot good order and mill tary discipline, 

Specitication 21 In that • • • • cli d, at Mount Edgcumbe, 
East Cornwall, England, on or about 5 April 1944, 
wronatully and 111. thout author!ty addrees Company C, 
131Jth Ellgineer General Service Regiment end publicly 
ma!te a statement to the members of said CompaDy C, 
131Jth Engineer General Service RegiJD9nt as follows s 
•Your company commander told you that it a white sol
dier hi ts you tor you to leave the scene and get the 
nearest MP. Don't do that, 1ump on him end beat the 
hell out ot him' or words to that effect• t.D.is to the 
prejudice of good order end military discipline, 

He pleaded not guilty to and, three-tourths ot the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurriDg, was fown guilty of the charges 
and speci f1 cations. lb evidence ot pre'Yious convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourt.ns ot. the :members of the court present when the vote was taken 
concurring, he qs sentenced to be dismissed the service, to tortei t all 
pay end allowances due or to become due, end to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the revielrina authority may direct, for 15 years. The 
review1D8 authority• tne Commanding General, Southern Base Section, Services 
ot Supply. European Theater ot Operations, approved the sente11ce. reduced 
the period of confinement to ten years and forwarded the record ot trial tor 
action under .Article ot War 48. The confirming authority, the Cnmnandi11g 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence u approved 
by the reviewing authori. ty, designated the Eastern Branch, United Statee 
Disciplinary Barrae1ts, Greenh&Ten, New York as the place of confinement and 
1l'i thheld the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of War 50f. 

3. The competent evidence for the prosecution may be SlUllmiSri7.ed as 
fOllOW81 

The accused, a first lieutenent, Corps ot Chaplains, Ar'/113 ot the 
United States, attached to l3lJth Engineer General Senice Regiment, on 
Wednesda;.r, 5 .April 1944, requested First Sergeant Curley B. Russell ot Com
pany cot that regiment, then stationed at Craft Hall, Cornwall, Ellglanl, 
to fo:nn the company ems). Accepting this request aa an order the . 
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sergeant tormed the company and turned 1 t 01'9r to the acCUHd who began 
to apeek to the :men. The msn ot the company grouped themselves in a 
eemi-circle around the accused tor a period ot time estimawd. to be trom 
two to ten minutes (R5,6,7,16). He t&J.ked to tb.e JDl9n in an excited 
tone ot voice loud enough to be heard by ell preeent end the company 
conmander, who was in his tent about 100 teat an;r (R5,13,15,16,17,18). 
The mmiber ot soldiers present waa estimated at lOO to l7b (R5,13,15,17, 
18). nve witnesses testitied that they heard the accused. during the 
course ot his address to the soldiers sue substantially the following 
etatementsa 

one 
!.• You should let no/search you before 10u 

go on pass. ltYou should be better men than to let 
them search you• (Rlj.). 

~. There ie no order in. the United Sta.tee Army 
tor men to be searched (Rl2) • 

.Q• lb one baa the right to search you when 10u 
go on pass. When you go out and get in. trouble they 
can coun-martial you but the7 have no right to search 
you (Rl5). 

sl• Don't let ~ne search you when you go on 
pus (Rl6). 

J.• You ere not supposed. to be searched. ll 
you go to tolrn and get into a tight and u• a weapon 
on a soldier, you should be court-martialed. - that'• 
what court-martial• are tor (Rl.8). 

!• ill racial trouble between the men and the 
British women is not csu.sed by t.b.e women but by the 
1dam die-hard Southernere• (Rlj.). 

S.• All t.oe racial trouble is ceueed by the damn 
die-hard Southerners (Rl.5). 

A• The racial trouble is caused. by the damn 
die-hard Southerners (Rl.6). 

1• At a meeting ot Chaplains in London the 
Assistant to the Senior Chaplain said that 99% ot the 
trouble between the white and colored soldiers was 
caused by t.lle Southern soldiers (Rltl) • 

.J.• The company oom•nt1er baa told 10u that it 
a white man hits you to go to the MP'e• You jump on 
the wh1te men end beat the hell out ot them (R4). 
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.!£• Your OOJDp8Dy OOMMl'!der said that it a white 

J1U1D hi ts JOU to call the nearest MP. It a white Jl8Jl 

hita you, you are men enot.16h to hit hill back (Bl2). 

1• Your COllpall1' O(JljW!Mer said. that in cue ot 
a tight in town JOU should go to the nearest MP and 
not to tight baclc. In. caae ot a tight it a white 
eoldier hita one ot 70u, JOU lcnock tile hell out ot h1a
cma). 

ll• 'You want to jump on tlle:m. and beat the hell 
out ot tba.• (m5 ). 

A• It 70ur company cODDmlder won't give you a 
paaa on SundQ"• to go to church, come and see me and 
I will aee that JOU get them(~). 

Q.• You ere auppoNd to haw a pass to go to 
church. I:t youlldon 't get a pass come and see me 
(Bl.2,U.J. 

J2.• Tbere i• DO need tor you to work long hours 
and on SUDdqa because •you haTe to depend on British 
supplies and the Britiab. Comm:urnalth is the largest 
country in the world and the7 are takb~ it e07 and 
are in. DO hurr;r so there ia DO reason tor J'OU to w:>rk 
long boure and on. Sundqs because the7 don't do it' 
(R5), 

Jl• 1'he Briti ah are not worldng on Sundq am 
you should DC>t work on Sundqs (Rl,3). 

~· The Bnalish. &> not work on Sundqs aud there 
ie DO reuon wh7 you should, or -.,rk long hours (1U6). 

'lhil• the aoe11eed wu speaking the soldiers were •19uing an4 noing• to 
lai• remarks •uke in church the response to prayers• (RS.15.16). The 
c<ap11Jl1' COJ1111m1der then walked oTer to the accused and asked him it he was 
t1"71ng to incite the camp8Dy to mutiJl1'• The accused annered that •the 
bo19 were a little miad up and he was trying to straighten them out• (RS). 
Jtter tile comp&Jl1' oom:me.nder stopped the speech ot accused he reported the 
matter to the battalion CQJIMn(ler (lUl). 

The comp&Dy C0111Mnder made it a practice personally to sear® 
the •n. tor wee,pona before permitting thea to go on pus ('R6tlo). Thi 
practice CODllDllnced upon the arr1Tal of t.a.e organization in the United 
Xingd.ca as a reault ot a regimental order requiri:Dg that 1 DO men will 
ce.rry knina at any- time' and •to search tor k:niTes• (lUu-11). .&bout 
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.April 1944 the comptmy received Circular 34. Head.quarters, ETOUSA., dated 
28 March 1944 which provided in section 5..1. th~reof "eomething • • • abo·.it 
per knives up to ho and a hslf inches may be carrhd• and that no straight 
razors would be carried by soldiers on pa.es or furlough. .An crder to this 
effect was posted on the company bulletin board and such order was in 
effect 5 .April (Ro.ts). :Regimental orders required that pasS9s should not 
be issued in excess of 15 per cent of tm strength of the company at any one 
time. Pasa.as were isS'.i•d it the ~!l. •could be spared from their specific 
job'• Such an order was in effect on 5 April (R6)e No hours were set 
aside for religious worship (Rtl-9 ). 

The accused did not requeaa. the authority of tb.s company cvmmander 
or of 6:JlY other officer of the coroeny to address tne msn (R6,lO). On 
previous occasions when t.ne accused had a~dressed the m9n he hsd first 
obtained permission of the company oomrend~r (RluJ. 

4. On behalf of the dc>fEiDSO threa v.i tnesses testified tb.e:t they were 
pres~nt during the accused 'a eJ.d..-ess to tbs soldiers of Comp,..,_,.. C aDd that 
all they heard him say was : 

.§;• He just Epc.k.,; to us about carryill,3 knives o.nd 
u weren't supposed tc e2:rry h'"Di vas in our pockets (R23). 

b. I heard him aey that if we could oot get an 
oft day to go to church to come to him and he would see 
what he could do about it (R24). 

.£• He 1Said that our job was not so important 
that we could not have Sundays off (R25 ). 

One of these uitDasses aeid that there were oo other officers present dur
i11g the accused's taJ.k (R23), while another sud that he didn't see any 
other officers present but thai; there mlght havo bt;cn SODl8 there (F.24). 

After the right a ot the accused as a 'Iii tness ,,.-.u·ei fully explained 
to him by the Law Member of' the coun • he elected to me.k:e e.n unsworn state
ment as follon s 

•About 	a week before this tiw • severw. of 
tb.9 l'J)'3n in the di tferent companies of the 
regimem• e.aked me about goiDg to church 
They were scattered about tbr.la or four 
different places and I did not ha-vs e11y 
transportation, no persoMJ. trsnsportation. 
at that time• and could not get eround to 
give them c.nurch s::rdee. SoD:!.8 months ego 
a circular came from Gener8J.. :Marshall stat 
iJ:lg that men who ware not engaged in e. tas1' 
that we.a strictly essential to the military 
effort at tte time should ~ permitted 
passes to go to church or at least to go to 
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the chaplain. On this morni:Dg that's what I 

told them. I said 'I have a circular trom 

General Marshall which you probably have not 

seen that states that unless you are engaged 

in a teak that is strictly eBsential to the 

milltery ettort at the time you should be per

mitted in opportuni t7 to go to church., and I 

may haTe mentioned senral other th1J:1gs about 

puses and the;r should not be put in a dwigeon 

when the7 were confined• end their puses to 

the l1ttle town ot J4alpark. I said 'I don't 

know for sure on th1 s thing but I heard ot an 

order about being searched before you went on 

pass'• That's an E'IU order but I haven't seen 

it•• I also S&L d something about 'lt you go 

out without being seerc.o.ed and get into trouble 

and found with a weapon on you, ;rou will be 

court-martialed. That's what court-martials 

are tor'• Also, in t.ne section where I lind 

as a boy, we could not go out at nights as 

policemen would stop us tor being out atter 

hours aDd search us alld sq that was their 

right aa otti cers ot the law but we did not like 

it a.Dd t.ne nen day we would complain to our 

parents but they told us they could do nothing 

about it. Ot course, that is civil lite alJd 

this is the Bl'mY• Then I mentioned about it a 

soldier hi ts you not to take it The men thous;ht 

the commmdiDg officer had meant that it a wbite 

soldier hi ts you to go get an MP and I was try• 

ing to make them understand that any time a sol• 

diers hits you it was prejudicial and there is 

em Army Begulation on that• That if' a white 


- soldier hit them t.o.ey were supposed to report it 
to their cOJlllD!lllding of'ti cer but it waa up to 
them to do as they wanted. Speaking ot long 
hours that they wre worldDg and not to be inter
ered (sic) nth, the company commnder or the 
regimental coJJmBilder ud the men were on a big 
job and were so bua7 at the time and I said if it 
was poeaible to get a pass end go to church as 
there wu enough ti• to go it they wanted a pass 
to go to churc.o. they were to let me know what day 
it was possible tor them to fP and I would die
cuea it wit.u the company commander. We had a 
Tflr7 good record with white soldiers aild the com
pany co11mu1der wanted ua to maintain ite I said 
that the .Uaistllllt to the Senior Chaplain told us 
at Ch.eltenhaa tha" 99% of t.ne trouble we have ia 
caused by some ot our white aoldiera who do not 
understand. That is all I had to aay aboui tha'i. 
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I would like to say further that it wu 
consistent in the regiment to speak to the 
men with the lat Sergeant's permission and 
I had no intention of angeri:r:ig the command
ing officer in that respect.· That Df1 main 
purpoae in speaking to tllem wu not an at
tempt to incite a mutiey nor make aey 
derogatoey remarks but to straighten them 
out on some questions to the best ot a:r 
ability end experience a to let them know · 
that there was an order from the War Depart
ment to the eftect that they would b9 
permittod to get a pass to go to church once 
a week.' (R2t>-2'7). 

5• The court recalled First Sergeant Russell as a witness who 
testified that there was posted prior to 5 April 19441 and alw~s kept 
on the bulletin board of the company, an order originating tram regi
mental headquarters long before 5 .April, which dealt with paasea and 
provided emo:ng other things that every man goi:ng on paaa had to be in• 
spected •tor lethal weapons" (RZ/•2t1)e The court alsu called as a 
'Iiitneas MaJor Richard B. Zahniser, l31Jth Engineer. General Senic• Regi
meJJ.t. He testitied that on tue JIX>rning ot 5 .April 19441 the oompany 
commander aud another officer of· C Company came to hi• battalion head
quarters end he accompanied t.nan to a tent trom which the accused amer
ged. He asked the accused wha1; had happened. 

,'He started to state that he was addreHing 
the men and Captain Mitteildort at that time 
was a l1ttle upset Giid said that he wu 
addresm.ng tue men in a Jll8Dller wllich I did.n 't 
approve of and the chaplain, at that point, 
in detense ot his on actions, spoke very 
clearly and said that be had not said anything 
the."' 1f88 out ot the ny and called to a group 
of men that were in tormation and th97 brokB 
trom their formation end began to group around 
the otticers. At that point I terminated the 
entire incident by telling the m1tn to go back 
to their orgs.nization formation. and told the · 
chaplain to quie1i don 'Iii th his speaking and 
• broke up the entire incident. 1 (B29 ). 

The proper procedure to follow fur one to address tue troop• is •to atop 
at battalion heedquart¢rs, next atop at the orderJ.7 room. end would nan 
notity tne otticer there that he wants to speak to toe men.• The ac
cused was taniliar with tuis practice (R29 )• Majer Zahniaer wu also 
tamiliar with t.b.e regimrantal order COTeriDB passes. It pro'fided &mOJJi 
other thiDB• tor •t.11e inapaction of men tor lethal weapons ot 8D.7 t)'p8, 
to look tor kniTea' end tMt it ns the accused•• duty to read tbe 
order (R29 )• 
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o. Wit.11 reterenee to Charp:fl I and its epeeit1ceti9!'1', aecu.sed 
is therein charged 1ti th htlTI.z:ig attempted to create a mut11ll" by urgi.113 
t.lle msmbers ot Col::psny C eollectinl7 to d.l.aregard and disobe7 t.ne 
orders ot t.ti.eir mlitery s-.aperiora by ki e conduct and words. Five 
wi tn19aaea teatitied that he ccru.Hd the troops to be usembled and t.uen 
by 110rds in ettect urged them to refuse to be 1.1e,archod for nepons 
before going on pus. to refuaa to work long hours and on Sundays. 
that the7 were aupposed to have puses to {;,O to ehi;reu &Ild to com to 
him tor such passes it they ware refused by tile com;iany eo.rutander. 
The t.11ree 1'itnesaes testifyizig for the defense did not dany that ae
cueed spoke the word.a Ti th vldch he is chargtd. but eim];lly related ell 
tha:t each one of them had heard. Their testimn;r as t<ia' ti..-3 it nnt 
Teried only in BOme minor deh1la fran that of the prosecutlu". •., 
witnesses. It was clearly shown that tilt whiu he urged tti·u 
troops to do was in direct conflict with sh:ndiJl8 orders of t.1.:.a organ
ization. t.t'he finding of guilt,- resolved tne issues ct :ta.et ccn-
clusiTel7 against toe aceu~ed. ~h• only question wsrranting discus
sion is whether his acts consU tut&d an attempt to create a Dllltil'lJ" 
witllin. the m.eanir.g ot the beth .Al'ticla of war. 

The Mpar8te ~ks of accused which are cherged in tne 
three specif'i.caUons wre ma.ia duriDg the course of hie one speech to 
the colored enlined msn. They &houJ.Cl have been all~ged in one 
apecitication aa tacts constituting but Ol\8 eauaa ot ~~tion. The 
pleeder attempted to split cne oNanae into three nv~rw. Hp&rate 
ottenaes by- alleging that aceuHd counsel64 and advioed the breach by 
the men ot three aeparai;a o:rd•r• ot tne co~~ COVl"i!BM~r by meus ot 
"hree separate remarka. Tb.a charz@ agfd.nst accued VWJ tbz.t la at
tempted to excite and create a maUly. Th• COUJ'l.Hl end &ivi~ to 
rtolate the three separu• orders wal'\l the means us&d b7 accused to 
achien his ultima~ purpoff. viz, excitation of a mu.tiny. The f'om 
ot t.11e epecificatioM violuGa a f'unda!!'!!ntal rule ot plead!~, "Yi z. 
tha-a; one cauee of action imul m-t be apli t into sav&raJ. eauaH ot ac
tion (Winthrop's Milih........,- k:r end IPreeedurts - R1lprill:t - p.l4.3J :MG!, 
1928, per. 'Zit P• 171 Dig. Op. 1.:.-J, l9l2•194v, Sdee428(5Je PP• 294e 
295). In view ot the find.L~s of t.ne court• howsvllr, t!J.ll Ece..rd ot 
ReTiew D181' treat tho three u:pee11'1e~tioll8 u on• specitieation to the 
end that but one otfewM is ~~- not thrde se~ari:i.~e oft'elUt.11iS. 

The abon re::na.rka ere equally applicable to Speeif1 cation 
2, Charge II. The elleged rsn:i:rks ot accused were ot the se::o nature 
u those set forth in the e~eif'i ce:tioIUJ of Charge I. The7 eounaeled 
and adTised the Tiolation of the company e0M1Mnder's ord$r nth rsspHt 
to conduct of colored soldiers in their contact with militm7 police. 
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1'hi• 8P9ci.t1 catio:a and the •Tidence aupportins •me will be coui4ered 
in conne•i1011 with Charge I ud it• apec:d.t1caUou. 

'!'he 66tll .Article et War proT14ea ia pertinent part z 

'J.zrr person subj•C'C to milita?'7 law m 
aUumta to create or who begina. excitea, 
causes, or join.a in an7 :mu'U!l1' • • • in 
azrr coapan;r, part71 poet, omnp1 detaoll
:ment. suard, or other command ah.all autter 
death or such other puniahmani u a coun
martial JD87 direct• (Underscoring aupplie4). 

MutiD7 is defined aa 

'0oncerie4 insubordination. or concerted 
opposition or resistance to, or defiance 
ot1 lawtul :millt81'7 authori t;r, b;r two or 
mre persona subject to suCA authori t7, 
with the intent to uaurp, subTeri, or 
onrrU.e such au~hori't71 or to neu.trallze 
it tor the time btina• (MCJI, 19171 par.
417, P•2J..31 l!<ll, 19:26, par.l,36, p.150; 
Dig.Op.J'JG, 19121 XXII A, p.1231 Win
throp • s Milita?'1' ta• & PrecedtJ1.t1 - Heprint
P•578). 

1The opposition or resistance ued not be 
actiTe or Tioleat. It thus Jl81' couiat 
slllpl7 in a persistent refusal or OJd.Hioa, 
(with the iptont aboTe specified,) to obe7 
orders or do dut;r• (1'1mbrop 's Millta?'7 Law 
II Prtce4enta • :Reprint • p.5811 Southem 
Steeaahip Co. Te Nationa.l Labor :Relations 
Boera, 316 us 311 40-U, 86 L.Ect., 1246, 
1256). 

'The intent which diatillSlliahes mutiDy • • • 
is t.b.e intent to resist lawtul authorit7 in 
oombina'Uon with others. The intent to 
create a mutiny' • • • mq be declared in 
words, or• u in all other cues, it 111&7' be 
interred from act. done or tDom the 
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8\llTounding eircumatanees. A fimlt 
individual max hgbor 8ll intent to create 
a m.uti p.y ond J1!.8.Y comm! t some overt act 
teruU,:ns to geate a mutirg • • • er4 f9 
b! guiltx of an ottwt to create a Dmtin.t 
• • • '!het}ler ht YJM? Joined bx others or 
not I or whether 8 muti:;q • • • aotua11Y 
tollon4 or not (MCM, 1928, par.136.!tP•l51) 
( UnderscoriDg supplied), 

The proot required to establish the otf'ense of' attempti11g to create a 
mut1Jl1' i•s 

•(.a) 	 .An act or acts ot accueed which 
proximatel7 tenc1ed to create a certain 
intended (or actual) collecUn 
insubordination; ()?.) a apecitio intent 
to create a certain intended (or actual) 
collecti,.. insubordination1 and (-'.) that 
the insubordination occurred or wu in• 
tended to occur in a comp~, part;r, post, 
cap, detachment, guard, or other command 
in the !rla7 ot the United States• (Ibid). 

'l'he ODJ.7 reaaonablt inference to be drawn tram accu..a•s con• 
cluct was an intent to stir up or •create• collectiTe insubordination in 
the troops that he was eddreasing. 'fhe intent was cltarl7 sbon b;r his 
word• alleged in the speciticationa ot Chsrge I am Specitication 2 ot 
Charge II. The accused coDlitted au oTert aot in hi• attempt when ne 
bad the sergeant assemble the COmpal'l1' tor him and addressed thaa iJa th• 
manner in which he dide .AU ot the elements of' the of'f'eD88 1 including 
the neceaaar;r specific intent, aa described aboTe, were clearly proTen 
beyoild any ree.aon.able doubt. The record is theretore legally sutti
cient to nppor~ the tindinga of guilt7 of Charge I and its specitica
Uona. J'ortUJlatel7 no oollectin insubordination tollowed. but such a 
resul" need not be shown in order to uphold the findings ot guilt7, 

7. '11th reterence to Speciticatioa l, Charge II, it was clearl7 
ahon an4 not co:a:t.l'OT8rte4 b7 any eospetent eTidence that the accuae4 in. 
bis llcldreH to the aanmbled personnel of' Co.111;>8.D;Y' C uae4 intlamatory 
and incendil!lrJ' la11gusge tending to stir u;p racial prejudice aJ1d incite 
rtolenoe when he refe?Ted to other soldiers ot t.be army u •damn die
hard Southerners• who nre the cause ot racial troubles, and adrtaed hi• 
liswura to •beat the hell• out ot white eoldiera it uaaulted by tha 
inateed ot leartng the scene and aeekiJl& the Dl!laren milltar;r policeman. 
It ia obTioua that euch oonduct was prejudicial •to good order 8Dli miU
tar;r diacipline• and punishable Wider the 96th .Article of War. 
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The conauct of the accused eouUtuted a moat flaa:raut rlola
tion of theae .Article• ot War. 1'he accu...d wu a Che,pla1a charged b7 
Jnq legulatiou (JR 60-5) and the Ter'T nature of hie otfice to promt• 
•moralit7• religion and goo4 order•. ContrUT to all principle• ot 
moralitT, religion end good order he cleliberatel7 urged the colored aol
diere to disregard th• militU7 orders ot tlleir superior• am to caaait 
aot• ot rlolence. He attempted to undermine their 41.eciplim in regard 
to wcrldJJB on Sunaa~·1s. Cloaked 111 th 80Dl8 apparent author1 't7 and armed 
with rebellious and riotoua iaeu he diaregarded the trut that hie 
coumr'T had impo ..d in him and endea-.ored to foment clue hatrecl, rlol
ence and J1111ti~. 

a. ni.e charge eheet allows that accueed i a 33 ,.ears ot aae and that 
he was appointed a tirn lieutenant, Corpe of Oh~leins, J;nq of the 
Unite4 States, 17 August 1943• Be was uaigned to the l313th bgineer 
General Serrtce Begiment 1 October 1943• Be had no prior aerv1ce. 

9, The court was legall7 constituted and had JurillCllction ot the 
person and ot the often.eel, lb error• injurioul7 attecti;na the nb
etantial right. ot accuaed were com:d.tted duri;na the trial. TU Board 
ot :Renew i• ot the opinion that the record ot trial ie legall7 autti 
cient to SUJ>port the tiD41JJB• ot guilt7 and the aenteace. 

10. Dilllisaal is aut.bori•d tor a Ti.olaiion of Jrticl• of War 66 
or .Article of War 96. Continement ·in. Eaatern Branch, tJnited States 
Disciplin.arJ' Barracks, Greenhann, New York is aut.borizecl b7 .Article of 
War 42 an4 Cir.210, WD 1 14 Sep 19431 sec.VI u ameDded. 
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1st Ind. 

WD• Branch Office 'fJ'AG, nth ETOUSJ.. 'l'o I Commandi Dg2 2 JUL 1944 
General 9 ETOUSA. APO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant PHILLIP R. McCORDY (0-527443), 
Corps ot Chaplai:na, l3J.,3th Engineer General SerTiee Regiment, attention 
is inTited to the foregoing holding b;y the Board ot Bniew ·that the 
record ot trial ia legally sutticient to support the findings ot guilty 
and toe sentence, which holding ia hereby- al)proved. Under the pron
siona ot Article ot War Sot. you now have au.thori t7 to order execution. 
ot the sentence. 

2. When copiu of the publiehed order are tornrded to tllis office 
they should be accompanied. by- the foregoing holding and this i~reeme.nt. 
The tile number ot the record in this office is E'l'O 'Z729• For convenience 
of reference pleue place that number in brackets at the end of tile orders 
(ETO 'Z/29) • 

/./'2~/~1t~;·r. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United Stues Arm.Te 

.Assistant Judge .Adn>cate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 60, ETO, 28 Jul 1944) 
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(361)Branch Office of The JudLC .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
AJ?O 871 

:STO 2736 l 7 JUL 194~ 

U ~J I T ~ D S T A T E S ) JX AIR FORCE .3.C.tWICE co:,:.iKT.iJ. 
) 

v. ) Tricl by GCI'J, convened at A:.F 
) 3tatioa 472, 2L~ i\:Uy 1944• 3e:1

:Privc. te .lID~IJ..RD C. DAVIS ) tence: Dishonaruble disch;:i.rt:.,e, 
(36041187), 49~th 3ervice ) totcl fOJ.·fei tures 8.:i.d co.1fine
3'ol.ucCira1, J2nd Service Group ) r.ient at hu-cl l&bor for five J·ecrs. 

) Federal Reforcutory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohio. 

HOLDL;G by the BOA.."i'.D OF ILlVIE:f 

VA'f BZ'.J3C.ti0'~t;, HILL a.'1.d s;."0.. ·::..s, J.iO.._.e ildvoc-s.tes 


l. The record of trir:.l i?.C. the c&:.:;e o.l.' the svlr.licr :1W.l$G. a0ove l-.as 
oeca exa.:ri..wd by tJ13 Boe.rel o:J:' ::=toview. 

2. Accusecl was tried U,i.io::l th3 followin..:. Chc.ri::.,e a:1d. S,t)ecification: 

CH.;RGE: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of ·;1nr. 
SIJecification: In that :Private :::::d.rtard. c. Davis, 

495th Service Squadron, J2nd 3ervice Group, 
did., at the liDJCricr.:i Red Cross Club, at 
3alisbur;,r, Vlil ts, ::.;:..'1.._,land, 0.1 or about 7 
~.lc.rch 1944, felo:i.iously ta;rn, steal a:-id 
cs.rr;,r &.l'luy 12 _pou..'1.ds hi,).ish .:uo14ey, value 
about $48.42, ~1ro;crt~' of .Private Tho:nas S. 
Co:iley, 52lst ~uarter..u:ster Jales Coill.pa-1y; 
four j)Ou:1~s ::fa;).isi1 :.10:1ey, value .:.bout 
$lS.14, :propc;rty of .t'riva te D<:i·.1iel Soule, 
609th Ordna:1ce Bast il."1; ei._,ht pour1ds E!.1.).ish 
1.10:1e/, VEclue about $.)2.28, pro,;;>erty of 
.i?rivate Chester ::::;. 112...ri.l ton, 1296th I.il.lHary 
.r·olice Co:.:r;ia:-1y; 12 pounds E::.1Jish mone,y", 
value about $48.42, :property of }'rivate 
21Lrtin 'l'rulik, ile&d.:.i,m:.. rters ,,£inte.::i&"1ce 3:1, 
2nd Ar.:;ored Divisio:1; anO. four vounds 
:C.:.1,).ish ;ao:10~'• velu0 about $16.14, property 
of .f-riv&t'3 ~ .. '~. ?lc:;cllw:i, 29~th .Z:lJneer 
co~aba t 3a; all ;,i:..·oixn-ty of the ai..,:::,1'8[..0. te 
vdue cf about :~161.40,. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Char~e and Specifi ca
tion, •except the fiL-ures 1$161.40•, substituting therefore the figures 
1 96.84•, and excepting the woros and t~es 112 pounds En&lish money. value 
about $48.42. proi:erty of Private Thomas s. Conley., 58lst Q,uartermaster Sales 
Company'• and 'and four pounds EnO.ish money. value about $16.J.4, property of 
?rivate Q.. T. McCollum, 296th En~ineer Combat Bil'• and insertini the word 
'and' before the wards and ti~ures '12 pounds Etlglish money, value about 
$48~2, property of Private Martin Trulik. Head~uarters Maintenance Bn, 2nd 
.Arm:>red Division', of the Excepted words and figures not &ililty. of the sub
stituted and inserted words a.~d fi~ures Guilty•. Evidence was introduced 
of three previous convictions, one by special court terr unlawfully carryi~ 
away and damaging a bicycle, while drunk, in violation of .Article of War 96; 
two by summa.r;;· court for failine; to report for roll call and absence without 
leave for one day, respectively, both in violation of .Article of War 61. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to becam due end to be ccnfilled at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority nay direct, for five years. The reviewin~ 
authority approved the sentence, Jesignated the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War .SOh 

3. The uncontradicted evidence shows that, at the time and place 
alleged, accused stole four, eight and 12 pounds, respectively, from 
Privates Daniel Soule, Chester E. Hamilton and Martin Trulik, by removini 
said sums from the pockets of their clothes in the night-time while they 
were asleep in the dormitory at the .llmerican Red cross Club at Salisbury (B,5-6, 
l.lj....22}. He was detected in the act by an employee of the Club. Q,uestion
ing of accused and of his awakened victims revealed accused's ~lt so clear
ly that he flung the stolen money to the floor and fled (R6.q,10 ...u.i.5,20). 
Ha was pursued and apprehended (R24)• On the sam day, after due warniJ:l.i, 
he SibJled a full confession (R25; Ex.c;....J..)• 

4• No evidence was introduced by the defense. .Accused, after being 
advised of his rights as to testifying, elected to remain silent (n.JC>)• 

5• .Al tho~ the sums stolen belonged to different persons, the l.aroeny 
was a sin~e one. 'Thus, wllere a thief * * * ~oes into a room aDd takes 
property belonging to various persons, there is but one laI'ceey9 which 
should be alle~ed in but one specification.• (?iiCM. 1928, 149.i• p.l711 Di~ 
Op. JAG, 1912-i.940, sec-426(1.4), p.298). J.ccu.sed•s possession was com
plete and the transposition ot the loot from his victims' poche ts to hia 
own involved sufficient movemnt to cao.stitute the carryin~ away alleged in 
the Specification. The record sustains the court's findin"5 of iUil ty. 

6. The charie sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age. Ha was 
inducted at Fort Sheridan, lllinois. 15 July 1941, to serve for the dura
tion of the war pl.us six months• He bad no prior service. 

7• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offense. No errors injurioUsly aff•~till.~ the substantial ri~ts 
of accused were committed during the trial• The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findin~s of guilty and the sentence• 

CONFIDENTl~l 
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8. Confineimnt in a penitentiary is authorized for the offe:n.se of 
larceny of $50.00 or more (Ji,1 42; 18 USCA 466). .As accused is under 31 
years of a[;,e and the sentence is for not more than. ten years, the desig
nation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir. 
229, IVD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3~). 

Jude;e .Advocate 

2736
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lst Ind. 

1 7 JUL 1944
WD,, Branch Office TJAG-, 'with ETOUSA. TOt CoillIIla.!ldiii.g 
General, JX Air Force Servic~ Comn:artd, :APO '149. u. s • .Army. 

l. In tne case of Private EDW.ARD c. DAVIS (36041187), 4~5th ::3ervice 
S~uadrc.~, J2nd Service Group, atte~tion is invited to the fare£oing hold
inc by the Boa.rd of Revievr that the record of trial is le&ally sufficient 
to support the findint.:~ of t;uil ty and the sentence, which holding is here
by approved. Under tfle provisions of .Article of War :Ph you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. .'/hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompa..J.ied by the foreL,;oing holding ana -i;his indo:tsemsnt. 
Th0 file number of the record in this office is ~TO 2736. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the order: (ETC 2736). 

Erigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Jurige Advocate General. 
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(365) 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 2744 Z 6 JUN 1944 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

WEm'ERN BASE SECTION, SERVICF.S 
OF SUPPIX, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private JOSEPHS. HENRI 
(.36241570), Detachment "D", 

) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Newport, 
Monmouthshire, Wales, 15 April 1944. 

Casual Pool, loth Replace
ment Depot. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for seven years. Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENr, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was retried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War. 
Specification li In that Private Joseph S. Henry, 

Detachment D, Casual Pool, loth Replacement 
Depot, did, at Bristol, Bristol, England, on 
or about 17February,·1944,·by force and 
violence and by putting him in fear, felonious
ly take, steal and carry away from the person 
of Private George L. White, 29th Infantry 
Division, the property of said Private White, 
a leather wallet containing about ten pounds 
(iJ.O), lawful money of the United Kingdom, of 
an exchange value of about.forty (40) dollars 
and thirty-five (35) cents. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Bristol, 
Bristol, England, on or about 17 February, 
1944, with intent to do him bodily harm, commit 
an assault upon Private George L. \fuite, 29th 
Infantry Division, by cutting him about the 
face and head with a dangerous instrument, to
wit: a pocket knife. 

- 1  2744
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He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and specifications. 
Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions by summary court for 
being drunk while on kitchen police duty and failing to repair for guard 
mount in violation of Articles of War 85 and 61 respectively. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pa:y and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of ~on!inement to 
seven years, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the 
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of War sot. 

3. Accused, weighing 205 pounds, w~laid and bru.ta.lly assaulted an 
American infantryman weighing 130 pounds. Th~ 5?J:€ were not acquainted but 
had engaged in a brief verbal bar-room argumen~an hour before the attack. 
Accused, employing his pocket knife, inflicted 25 cuts on his victim's head 
and face, robbed him of his wallet containing I.J.O, and left him bleeding 
and unconscious, by the side of the road (R8-lO,l6). Accused, who was an 
Indian, testified that in the course of their argument his victim called 
him a red-skinned son-of-a-bitch "which I thought was an insult to me". 
After the "pubs" closed the accused encountered his victim outside. The 
latter, resuming the argument, hit accused on the shoulder. The accused 
started hitting him back whereupon, being drunk his excitement overcame 
him and obliterated his memory. Arter he returned to his barracks, where 
he washed the blood from his hands, he discoYered that he had some money 
for which he could not account (R15-16). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years four months of age 
and that he was inducted at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 20 May 1944, to serve for 
the duration of the war plus six months. No prior service is shown. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally su.t'ficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence (As to robbery: CM ETO 78, Watts; as to 
assault with a dangerous weapon with intent to do bodily harm: CM ET0804, 
Ogletree et al; CM ETO 531, McLurkin; CM ETO 1585, Houseworth). 

6. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offenses of 
robbery and assault with a dangerous. weapon with intent to do bodily harm 
(AW .42; secs.276,284,Federal Criminal Code (18 U.S.C.A. 455,463); sec.335, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 U.S.C.A. 541); Act June 14, 1941 c.204, 55 Stat. 
252 (18 u.s.c.A. 753!); Cta U.S. v. Sloan, 31 Fed. Sup.327~. As accused 
is under 31 years of age and the sentence is not more than ten years, the 
designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized. 
(Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, sec.v,, 3,'1)~ /J

..,..-!.~~~~M;~~--- Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 2 6 JUN 1944 TO: Commanding 
Otticer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOUSA, APO 515, U.S. 
Army. 

1. In the case of Private JOSEPH s. HENRI (.36241570), Detachment "D", 
Casual Pool, loth Replacement Depot, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally su:f'fi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this ottice 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number or the record in this office is ETO 2744. For convenience 
of reterence please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 

(ETO 27_1.I+). ~~;?~ 

~-~ c. Mc;;:-1
. - ... 

Brigadier General, United States Arrrry, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office bf The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF BEVJEW 

ETO 2.747 

UNITED STATES) 

v. 

Private SAMUEL KRATZMAN 
(12.039185), Company'A, 
834th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 

) 

3 0 JUN 1944 

WESTERN BASE SEX:T ION, SERVICES OF 
SUPPU', redesignated WESTERN BA.SE 
SECT ION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPEAN TEEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Newport, 
Monmouthshire, South Wales, 30 May 
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for 2.0 years. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RrrER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of tne soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2.. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Samuel (NMI) Kratzma.n, 

Company A, 834th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
having received a law.tUJ. order from Technician 
Fifth Grade James V. Villani Junior to report 
to the company supply tent for work, the said 
Technician Fii'th Grade Villani being in the 
execution of his office, did, at USA.AF Station 
422., Great Barrington, Gloucestershire, England, 
United States Army, on or about 17 May 1944, 
fail to obey the same. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specification li In that * * *, having received a 

law.:f'ul command from First Lieutenant Samuel c. 
Carpenter, his superior officer, to draw in
dividu'll equipment from the supply tent, to 
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pa.ck his duffle bag a.nd place it on the kitchen 
truck for movement, did, at USA.AF Station .1;22, 
Great Barrington, Gloustershire (sic), England, 
United States Army, on or about 20 May 1944, 
willfully disobey the same. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, having received a 
lawful command from First Lieutenant Samuel c. 
Carpenter, his superior officer, to entruck for 
movement to Marshalling Area, did, at USA.AF 
Station 422, Great Barrington, Glouatershire 
(sic), England, United States Army, on or about 
21 May 1944, will.t'u.lly disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its Specification. He re'fused to 
plead to Charge II and its specifications and the court directed that pleas 
of not guilty thereto be entered. Three-fourths of the members of the 
court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of 
all charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictions by special courts-martial: one for absence without leave for 
three and one-half hours and failure to obey the lawful orders of a non
commissioned officer and the company commander in violation of the 6lst and 
~6th Articles of War, respectively, and one for absence without leave for 
one hour and forty-five minutes and unlawf'ully carrying concealed weapons, 
viz: two knives, in violation of the 6lst and 96th Articles .of War, respect
ively. Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority mtcy" direct, 
for 30 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the 
period of confinement to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions 
of Article of War 50!-. 

3. Specification 2, Charge II alleges that accused: 
"having 	received a lawful command from First 
Lieutenant Samuel c. Carpenter, his superior 
officer, to entruck for movement to Marshall 
ing Area, did, * * * on or about 21 May 1944 
willf'u.lly disobey the same". 

The proof or said specification was as follows: 

First Lieutenant Samuel C, Carpenter, Marshalling Camp Number 71, 

8.34th Engineer Aviation Battalion, testified: 


"We were ordered to move about 8:00 o'clock. 
That was the original time to move. I thought 
I would check and see if the accused had his 
duffle bag pa.eked and .I found him out of his 
tent. However, at this time it was just 
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after breakfast and I thought him to be in 
the neighboring area because he had an hour 
to do this. I found him in the tent area 
S, company area, so I told him to go back to 
his tent and get his equipment packed ready 
to move. He replied, 'I am not going along.' 
However, he did go back to his tent. I again 
ordered him to pack his equipment. He re
fused to do so again. Seeing that he was not 
going to follow my orders, I instructed sev
eral of the men there to put him on the truck 
in case be did not go. I ordered him again 
in the presence of the men to pack his equip
ment in the duffle bag. He re.fused to do so. 
I had the men pack his bags and had them truce 
them down to the truck. It was almost time 
to move out so I instructed the men to bring 

\ 	 him by force if necessary and put him on the 
truck. This time they dragged him ~r forced 
him the first few yards, I'd say approximately 
ten yards, and ai'ter this he went on without 
.further struggle. They lead him down to the 
truck a~er this.n (R8-9). 

Private George Sluka, Company A, 834th Engineer Aviation Battalion 
testified: 

"Q. Calling your attention to the 21st of May 
1944, did the accused come to your atten
tion? 

A. 	Yes sir. 
Q. 	 Will you explain under what circumstances? 
A. 	 I had been across the tent where Private 

Kratzman stayed and I heard the conversa
tion of the Lieutenant going on. I looked 
over and heard Private Kratzman re.fusing a 
direct order from the Lieutenant. 

Q. 	 Will you state what that order was? 
A. 	The Lieutenant told Private Kratzman to 

dress up, pack his duffle bag ready to go. 
Private Kratzman refused that order and 
the Lieutenant then told us to take him 
out and to get his stuff packed complete in 
the duffle bag ready for shipment. So with 
the boys who were over there, we took him 
out when he re.fused to go and after about 
20 feet, he decided to go without struggling. 

Q. 	You say 'we 1 • Who do you mean by 'we? 1 

A. 	 I mean myself and three other soldiers. 
Q. 	 That vras at the direction of Lieutenant 

Carpenter? 
A. 	 Yes sir. 
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Q. 	 Do you recall what words the accused used 
to the Lieutenant? 

A. 	 Private Kratzma.n said that he wouldn't 
soldier in this company or for Lieutenant 
Carpenter." (Rl.3). 

Accused is charged with willful disobedience of Lieutenant 
Carpenter's order "to entruck". The word "entruck" is not defined in 
Words and Phrases, Permanent Edition, Bouvier's Law Dictionary, Black's 
Law Dictionary or Webster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition. 
Hov1ever, the word 11 entrain" is defined by Webster's Dictionary, supra as 
meaning 

"To put or go aboard a railroad train" (p.854). 

The word 11 entruck" is an adaptation of the word "entrain" and is applied to 
a motor vehicle commo!lly called a "truck". When a person is ordered to 
11 entruck11 he is ordered to go aboard a truck. It can have no other mean
ing in usual and ordinary parlance. 

It is manifest that the order given by Lieutenant Carpenter to 
accused "to pack his equipment in the duffle bag", is an order distinctly 
different than the one alleged, viz: "to entruck". There is therefore a 
fatal variance in proof, (CM 134518, Stone; CM ETO 314, t'JB.son; CM 120937, 
Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec • .422(5), p.285) and the record is legally in
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge II. 

4. Accused is 33 years 11 months of age. He enlisted 24 December 
1941 at New York City, New York, for the duration of the war plus six 
months. He had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial .. 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial except as herein noted. 
The Boe.rd of Review is. of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge II, 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification, Specification 1 of Charge II and Charge II, and legally suffi 
cient to support the sentence. 

6. Confinement in Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York is authorized by AW .42 and Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, 
sec.VI, par.2~, as amended by Cir. 331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2. 

1 
' 

Judge Advocate 

£' Y.~~Judge Advocate ·~~ ~ 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with E"rOUSA.. 3 0 JUN \944 TO: Commanding 
Officer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOUSA, APO 515, U.S. 
Arnry. 

1. In the case of Private SAMUEL KRATZMAN (12039185), Compa.ny A, 
834th Engineer Aviation Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insuffi
cient to support the findings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge II, 
legally suffici~nt to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification, Specification 1, Charge II and Charge II, and legally suffi
cient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under th~ 
provisions of Article of War 50i, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. The evidence shows that this accused is a recalcitrant, unruly 
soldier, who should be severely disciplined. However, there is nothing in 
the record of trial.or accompanying papers that indicates that he possesses 
no salvage value. Neither the offenses in the instant case nor those upon 
which his previous convictions were based involve moral turpitude. I be
lieve that the Government should preserve the right to insist that he per
form military service instead of incarcerating him in the United States 
freed from the dangers and hardship of combat. The policies of this theater 
having for their purpose the conservation of man-power also require his re
tention in this theater where, after he has undergone disciplinary punish
ment, he will be available for service in combat zones. Accordingly, I 
recommend that the place o:f' confinement be changed to Disciplinary Training 
Center No. 2912, Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, England, and that the dis
honorable discharge be suspended until the soldier's release from confinement. 
Supplemental action should be forwarded to this office to attach to the re
cord of trial. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is E!O 2747. For convenience 
or reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 2747). 

/#t~
E. O. McNEIL1 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (375) 
with the 

European rheater c.t' Operations 

BOARD OF REvlEW 

ETO 2753 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private WILLIAM J. SETZER 
(35323619), CompanyA, 6lst 
Medical Bat~ion, Motorized, 
and Private FRED SHORTRIDGE 
(35644305), 559th Quarter
master Railhead Company. 

APO 871 

-1 JUL 1944 

WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
OF SUPPLY, redesignated WESTERN 
BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Newport, Monmouthshire, South 
Wales, JO Ma.1 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
.t'orfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for five years. 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio. (EACH ACCUSED) • 

HOIDING b1 the BOARD OF RE:vlEW 

RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 


1. The record o.t' trial in the case of the soldiers named above bas 
been examined b7 the Board of Review. 

2. Accused, with their consent, were tried together upon the fellow
ing charges and speci.t'ications: 

SETZER 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 69th Article o.t' War. 
Speoi.t'ication: In that Private William J. Setzer, 

Company A, 6lat Medical Battalion, Mtz, having 
been du17 placed in confinement in stockade, 
5th Engineer Special Brigade, on or about 3 
February 1944, did, at Camp J.tynydd Ll.iw, 
Walea,·on or about 5 April 1944 eaca.pe from 
said confinement be.t'ore ha was S"et at liberty 
by proper authority. 

CHARGE II: Violation o.t' the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, did, in conjunction 
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with Private Fred·Shortridge, 559th Quarter
master Railhead Company, a.t Camp Mynydd, IJ.iw, 
Wa1es, on or about 5 April 1944, without 
author!ty, wrongfully take and carry away one 

'Willys, 	t ton truok 4x4, value about $850, 
property-of the United States. 

CHARGE III& ViolatiQn of the 94th Article' of War. 
Specifications In that * * -ic-, did, at Camp Single

ton Pa.rk, Wal.ea, on .or about 5 April 1944, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry away one 
pair trousers wool, CD, $4.35, one shirt, wool, 
OD, $4..22, one coat wool, serge, OD, $10.53, 
one oap, garrison, OD, .S2¢, one belt, web, 
waist, .25¢ and one necktie mohair, OD, .30¢, 
total value of about $20.47, property of the 
United States furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

§HORTRIDGE 

CHARGE Ii Violation ot the 6lst Article ot War. 
Specification: In, that Private ·Fred Shortridge, 

559th Quartermaster Railhead Company, did, 
without proper leave, absent himself from his 
station at Camp Scurlage Castle, Wales, .t'rom 
about 15 ?Karch 1944 to about 17 March 1944. 

CHARGE II 1 Violation ot the 69th Article ot War. 
Speoificationi In that * * *, having been duly 

placed in confinement in stockade, 5th Engi
neer Special Brigade, on or about 18 March 
1944, did, at Camp :Myeydd IJ.iw, 1'ales, on or 
about 5 April 1944 escape trom said confine
ment before he was set at liberty by proper 
authority. 

CHARGE mi Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, did, in conjunction

with Private William J. Setzer, 6lst Medical 
Battalion, (Mtz), at Camp Mycydd IJ.iw, Wales, 
on or about 5 April 1944, without authority, 
wrongfully ~e and ca:rry away one Will;ys, 
-1-ton truck 4x4, val$ about $850.00, property 
ot the United States. 

CHARGE I'l: Violation ot the 94th Article ot War. 
Speoificationi In that * * *, did, at Camp

Singleton Park, Wales, on or about 5 April 1944, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry· away one pair 
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trousers wool, OD, $4..35, one shirt, wool, OD, 
$4.22, one coat wool, serge, CD, $10.53, one cap, 
garrison, CD, .82¢, one belt, web, waist, .25¢ 
and one necktie mohair, OD, .30¢, total value of 
about $20.47, property of the United States fur
nished and intended for the military service 
thereof. 

At the commencement ot the trial, before the arraigmnent, the accused were 
asked it' they objected to beingtried in common trial, to which each replied 
in th~ negative. Each pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the 
charges and specifications against him. Evidence was introduced of two 
previous convictions of accused Setzer by special court-martial, one for 
absence without leave for 20 days in violation of Article of War 61. and 
one for insubordination to non-commissioned officers and breaking restric
tion in violation of Article of War 96; and of three previous convictions 
of accused Shortridge, one by summary court and two by special court
martia.l for absence without leave for 2, 45 and 50 days, respectively, in 
violation of Article of War 61. Each accused was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, Setzer for 20 years and Shortridge for 
25 years. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence 
of Setzer as provides for dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for five years, approved the sentence as to 
Shortridge but reduced the period of confinement to five years, and desig
nated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place of confine
ment for each accused. 

3. The evidence shows that accused Shortridge was absent without 
leave from his station from 15 to 17 March 1944 (Rl.O,Ex.3). On 5 April 
1944 both accused were confined at Camp Myllydd IJ.iw, Wales in a stockade 
as prisoners. On the evening of that date they were taken to a mess 
hall in company with other prisoners for supper. While in the mess hall 
they left the hall without authority. outside of the hall they took a 
parked n jeep". Setzer acted as driver. They left camp through the 
main gate after the sentry failed to halt them, and drove to Swansea, 
South Wales, where they eluded a civil constable who attempted to inter
cept them. The "jeep" was abandoned by them at Town Hall, Swansea. 
They proceeded to Singleton Park, a United States Army installation, 
where they gained access by climbing a fence. Entering a tent, each 
accused took and carried away an army unit'orm and the accessories, des
cribed in specifications of Charge III, Setzer, and Charge IV, Short
ridge. After securing the army unit'orms they returned to Swansea, where 
they visited public houses and consumed intoxicating liquor. On the 
evening ot 5 April they traveled by bus to Pontardulais but returned to 
Swansea on the morning of 6 April 1944, and that evening they were appre
hended by the military police (R9, Pros.Exs.1,2). 

After due explanation of their rights, accused Shortridge
' 
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elected to remain silent. Accused Setzer made an unsworn statement in 
which he expressed contrition for his admitted guilt or the charges 
against him, his willingness to take his punishment and desire to return 
to bis organization, with the resolve to do his best if' permitted to 
continue in the service and the hope that there was some way in which he 
could make restitution (Rll). 

4. The charge sheets show that Setzer is 20 years seven months or 
age and was jnducted at Cleveland, Ohio 3 September 1942; that Shortridge 
is 19 years five months or age and was inducted at Huntington, West 
Virginia, 15 December 1942; both to serve for the duration of the war 
plua six months. No prior service or Setzer is shown; Shortridge had 
no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
persons and offenses. No errox·s injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is or the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences as approved by the 
reviewing authority. 

6. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense 
or ~ing and using without the consent or the owner a motor vehicle for 
the profit, use or purpose of the taker, by Article of War 42, and 
sec.22-2204 (6162), District of Columbia Code. As each accused is under 
31 yea.rs of age and neither sentence is for more than ten years, the 
designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio is authorized 
(Cir.291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V, par•.J!). 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Ottice TJAG., with ETOWA. - 1 JUL 19l4 TO: Comia.nding 
Of'ticer, Western Base Section, Coll.l!'ll?lications Zone, ETOUSA, APO 515, 
u.s. Anlry. 

l. In the case ot Private Wll.I.IAM J. SETZER (3532.3619), Company A 
6lst ·•dical Battalion, Motorized, and Private FRED SHCRTRIDGE (35644305), 
559th ~ermaster Railhead Company, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of tria.l is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of gullty and the sentences as 
approved by the reviewing authority. Under the providons of Article 
ot War 50i-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentences. 

2. The records of the accused indicate that their value to the 
llilitary service bas been small and that they are recalcitrant, irrespon
sible soldier~ requiring severe disciplinary treatment. The offenses 
ot which they haTe presently been found guilty, while ot a serious nature, 
do not exhibit a high degree of crilllinality. I believe that the Govern
Mnt should not permit them to escape from the hazards and hardships ot 
combat, which would result .from their return to the United States and 
incarceration in the Federal Reformatory. Under the policy prevailing 
in this theater, having for its purpose the conservation or man power, 
I recommend as to each accused that the dishonorable discharge be sus
pended until his release from confinement and that the place or confine
ment be changed to Disciplinary Training Center No. 2912, Shepton 
Mallet, Somersetshire, England. Supplemental action should be re
turned to this af'tice for attachment to the record of trial. 

, 
3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The tile number ot the record in this office is ETO 2753. For convenience 
ot reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
\.!!;'1'0 2'T';;j). 

!tf_i;;u~
~ l C. llcNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army. 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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B:caa.ch Qf:tice ot The Jlldge .Advocate Geaeral 

11'1.'th tbe 
Eul:opea:a Theater of Operati01s 

.APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEI 

14 JUL 1944
E'ro 2155 

UNITED STJ.fES 	 ) XIX CO.RPS. 
) 

v. 	 Trial by G.CJL, C0llV8Jl$d at ~ ma.oak CBJI!P, ifil tshire, 'Em&la:.adt 
Second Lieutenant RYOHARO W~ ) 25 May ~944• Sentence i Dis
RART (0-..1.0,57092). Com,pany "'B"',) missal•: suapende4 •. 
9'2nd Chemical Battalion. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD o~ ru;vm 

VNI EENSCHOTEN,. mu. Wld SLEEPEB, J'Udge Advoca'tes 


1. Tha record of trial i:n the case of the officer :named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review aJtd the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge·Advocate General in chart;e ot the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate. Geueral with the Europeaii: Theater of Onei-e.
tions .. 

2. .Accuaed was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationi 
\ 

CHARGES; Violation Of the 6lst kticle of war. 
Specificatio:r:u In that 2nd Lieutenant Richard w. 

· 	 Hart, Company •B•, 92nd Chemical Battalion, 
did, without proper leave, absent himself 
from his post and duties at CB.II!P :srockley, 
Somerset, Eagla:nd from about 1400 l Jpril 
1944 to about 1900 20 Jipril 1944• 

ADDITION.AL CHARGEt Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
·specification 11: (Findin£ of :not q;uil ty) 
Specification 2'' (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge and its Specification but when the effe~t 
of said plea was explained to him. he changed his plea to one or not 
guilty. H9 pleaded •ot guilty to.the .Additional Charge and.its specif~-· 
cations. He was found so.ilty of the Charge and its Specification and. 
not guilty of the .hiditiollal Charge and its specit1cations. No evide~ce 
ot ,Previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismiss-. 
ed the service. The reviewing authority, the Comna.ndins General~ 
corps, approved the sentence and forwarded the reeord of trial. under 
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.Article of War 48 with the recommendation that in view of this officer•s 
excel.Lent oombat record, tne execution 01· tue sentence be suspewied. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operations, confirmed the sentence but ordered that oWing to special cir 
ciJmstances int.ilia case, the execution thereof be suspended. 

The proceedings were publisned in General court-~tial urclers 
No. 41, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, dated 13 June 1944• 

3• The evidence against accu.sed was in substance as follows; on 
31 .Ke.rch 1944, accused was stationed at Camp Breckley (R7) about ei~ht 
miles from Bristol (:R20), as a platoO!l executive.officer (Rll,13). ~ 
informed his canmending ct'ficer that he planned to go to the 56th General 
Hospital to have an old injury looked at. J.ccused mentioned also the 
Orthopedic Hospital. On l ~ril accused informed the sa.ne officer he was 
going to the 56th General Hospital to have some X-rays made of his arm 
and that he would probably be there for three or four days. Three morn
ing reports of accused's unit were introduced in evidence, one for l APril 
1944 showing accused "DY to Hosp IJ) (.,56th Gen Hosp)~. one for 8 April 
showing entry 11 To correct I:.:lR remark of l .A;pr 44 should read Dy to Ji/IOL. 
1000•, ud one for 20 APril showing accused •Fr &iOL to arr in qrs 1910 11 • 

Mail for accused accumulated and Oil 6 .April an officer was sent to the 
hospital with the mail. A stipulation between accused, his counsel alld 
the prosecution was introduced in evidence to the effect that accused 
did not report to the Orthopedic Clinic, 56th General Hospital, on 31 
hlarch or to the 56th General Hospital at any t~ on or between l .April 
and 20 April 1944 (Rll) • 

4• .Accused was sworn as a defense witness. He stated that he 
asked for and was given permission to e,u to the hospital on 31 :rioo.rch but 
found his unit short of officers at the tima so did, not e,o. On l April 
he went to the hospital (Rl5)• His driver left him in the center of 
Bristol (Rl.6) and accused then went back out to the hospital to leave 
some mail for one of his unit's officers (Rl.7). and from there he went 
to the railroad stati0n. He had received soma mail which he read en
route to the hospital. ORe letter, admitted in evidence as Defense 
Ex. •J,• (Rl.5) was from an officer stationed inLondon asking accused to 
come. to London for an interview in reference to an assignment elsewhere. 
Accused proceeded to London (Rl5) and waited for news on this c,hange of 
assigmoont. Ha did not intend to reiilB.in away. He made no attempt to 
get in touch with his organization between the ~riod of l April.and 20 
~ril (R20).. Ha went to the infirmary on his return to his station on 
20 APril and inform3d them that he was reporting back. 

His absence without leave for the ~ima charged is fully ad.mitt 
ed by accused as well as clearly proven otherwise• 
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5• The ~har~e sheet shows accused to be 26 years ei~t m:>nths of 
ase. He enlisted at Chicago, lllinois, 15 September 1940. He was 
honorably discharied 7 July 1943 and commissioned in the J,rmy of the 
UD.ited States 8 J'uly 1943• 

·6. The court was leiSlly constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No err0rs injuriously affecting the substantial 
ri{$;1lts of accused were committed durin& the trial. The Board ct Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sutficiut to sup
port the findings and the sentence. Dismissal is authorized u,poa coi
viction ot a violatia:i. of .Article of War 61. 

J'udiS Jdvocate~et~ 

J'udi8 .Advocate 

~ii.w:s~~~"'u~..ua.-~.c._.....:.u--""'.____J'ud,&& ~vocate7
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YrD, Branch Office TJA!J, with ETOUSA. 14 JUL 19~.~i TO' Commandinc 
General, ET_OUSA,. APO 887, U•. s. NmY• 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant RICH.ARD VI. HAR!' (0-1057092), 
Company 1 B1 , 92nd Chemical Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
boing holding by the Beard of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findin(')i of gull ty and the sentence, which 
holdinc is hereby a,pproved. Attached to the record of trial are copies 
of your GCM.0 No. 41• 13 June 1944, suspendin8' execution of the sentence. 

2. The ori"1nal holding and my indorsemant thereon should be re
turned to this office. 

/;{i.(L~
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

AI'O 871 

BOARD OP REVIEW 19 JUL 1944 
ETO 'C-759 

UNITED STATES } SOUTHBRN BASE SECTION, SERVICES OP 
) SUl'l'LY, now designated fk)tJTHERN BASE 

Te ) SECTION, CO".&WNICATIONS ZONE, mROl'EAN 
) THliTER OF c:ERATIONS. 

l'riTate 11irst. ClaH WILLIE ) 
W. DAVIS (J,3,1979,), 2l7th ) Trial by Ga4, conTened at R;:;,glan Bar
Port Comp&n1', ,a6t.h l'ort ) racks, J>lymouth, Devon!hire, England, 
Battalion. ) 22 Kay 1944. Sentence: Diehonorable 

discharge, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for fifteen 
7ear•• United Statefi.'enitentiary, 
Lewisburg, PennsylTania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

VAN miOOHO'l'EN, HILL and SI.JiZPER, Judge AdTOcate e 


l. The record ot trial in the caee of the soldier named above 
has been examined b7 t.he Board ot Renew. 

2. Accueed was tried upon t.he follOYing Charge and Specification: 

CHARG!: Violation ot the Ninety-Sirth Article of War. 
Specification: In that Frivate 11irst. C1aes Willie 

w. Dans, 2l7t.h Port Compa.Jl1', ,386-th Fort. Bat
t.al.ion, did, at Carn Brea., CornYal.l, England, 
during t.he month ot April, 1944, unlawtull.7 
and feloniously ha.n carnal knowledge of 
Hilda. llargaret Rhodes, a female under six
teen (16) 7ears ot age. 

Be pleaded not guilty to and was f'ound guilty of the Charge and its 
Speoitioation. No evidence of'previoue convictions ns introduced. 
He was eentenoed to be d.imonorabl7 discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pq and allowance• due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at l!lloh place as t.he reviewing authority may diree-t for 20 years. 
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The reviewing authority approved only eo much of the eentence as 
provides for the soldier to be diEhonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit ill pq and a.1lowance s due or to become due, and to be 
con:tined at hard labor for a period of 15 years, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penns;rlTania, as the place 
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial. for action pur
suant to Article of War 5~. 

J. The evidence introduced by the pro eecution Ehowed that ac
cused wa1 a. PriT&te First Class, 2l7th Port Company, il'O 150 (R7). 
Hilda. Margaret Rhodes, ebown b7 her mother to be nine years of age 
(R9), was norn as a witilea1 and afterwards was asked if she Ullder
stood to take an oath aich as she just had taken she 110uld tell the 
truth and "D111st not break that promise". Answering in the affirma
tiTe, she proceeded to testify. She liTed at Carn Brea, Oormrall. 
She knew accueed. "Be used to come to our houee", the eaid. One 
day in April, "just a little before Good l'riday• the and acoueed 
went to a field. He told her to sit down, to lay down; and he 
put her on her ba.ck and took down her knickers. Then he opened 
his trousers, took out his penis and got on top of' her. Be put it 
"into" her. She could feel it inside, but. it did not hurt. She 
then pulled up her kniekers, called the others, her little sister 
and a little colored girl who were in the vicinit7, and went home. 
On crosl!l'-examination, ehe wa.e "sure he had it inside" of her (R7
9). 

4. The rights of accused having beea explained to him, he 
elected to remain silent. He introduced no defense. 

5. The testimo!l1' of the nine-year old child, uncorroborated 
but uncontradicted, mowed an aot of' sexual. intereour se between her 
and accused. Since the witness was below the age of consent, the 
charge being in the nature of' statutory rape: intercour ee 111.th a 
female under an age arbitrarily fixed b7 sta.tute, laid under Article 
of' War 96, it was not required that the proeecution show lack of' 
consent and the use ot force. Carnal knowledge of' a temale under 
16 7ear s of' age by a. eoldier in the JBil1tary service ot the United 
States is conduct dieoreditable to the eerTiee and, a.a such, is a 
Tiolation of Article ot War 96 (Mal:, 1928, par. 15~, P• 188; Cll 
211420 KcDona.ld; <X E'?O 2620, 'l'olbert and Jo.ekeon). '!'he conviction, 
as pointed out, rested solelJ' on the testimony of a nine-year old 
child. This witnees was sworn, a.ft.er which the Trial Judge AdTocate 
asked her, in effect, if she mew that her oath required that l!he 
tell the truth. The acceptance of her t.estimo!l1' b7 the court was 
a matter ot diecretion based upon her a.pparent understanding o'f' 
the moral importance ot t.elling the truth. This understa.nding mq 
be determined without preliminary examination but by the coherence 
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and intelligence 0£ the 1ri:tnes.' testimony {llQl, 1928, par. 120,. p. 
124; Dig. Op. JM 1912-1940, seo • .'.39,{'8) , P• 238, CM 12'.3°'' (1918) , 
me 141609· (1920), QI 174484 {1927), Cll 192609 (1930)~. The record 
doee not indicate that there was an &bu• ot diecretion b7 the court 
in accepting the te8'timoJ21' ot the child in this caee. 

6. The charge sheet lhowe accused ie 28 J'&ars ll months ot 
age. He n.e inducted into the Arrq 17 December 1942. He had no 
prior eer'Yioe. 

7. 'l'he court wae legall7 con.tituted and had juriedictio~ 4t 
the person and otteRB~h Ho errors injuriousl.7 atteoting the m'B
stantial rights ot accused were committed during t.he trial. The 
Board ot Review ie of t.he opinion that the record ot trial is 
legall.7 autficient. to support the finding• ot guilty and the een
t.ence. Conf'inement for l' ,.ears is authorized on eonrl.ction of 
the oftense ot carnal lr:nowledge ot a female under 16 7•ar s ot age 
(AW 42; sec. 279, Pederal Crimfoal Code (18 USC.\ 458); D. C. Code, 
see. 22-2801 {6:32), P• '36) • 'l'he designation. of the United States 

Penitenti&r:J', Lewisburg, PennsylTania, as the place of con:tinement 
ie authorized (AW 42; Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, see. II, pars. lJl 
(4) ' :Th) • 

Judge AdToeate 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Of'f'ice TJAG, with ETOUSA. J 9 JUL 1!144 TO: Commanding 
General, Southern Base Section, Communications Zone, ETOUSA, Al?O '19, 
U. S. Arrq. 

l. In the case of l'rivate li'irst Class WILLIE W. DAVIS (33,1979'), 
2l7th l'ort Comp~, 386th l'ort Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of ReTiew that the record of' trial is 
legally &tticient to aipport the findings of' guilty and the sentence, 
'lhieh holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War ''*' you now haTe authorit7 to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the publiEhed orders are forwarded to this 
office they mould be accompanied b7 the foregoing holding and this 
indor l!lement. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 
27,9. ?or convenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end of' the order: (ETO 2759) • 

/ef//1#0
E. O. McNEIL, 


Brigadier Gen$l'al, United States 1.:rtq 1 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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3ra~ch Offi~c of The Jul~e Jidvocate Ge'.1eral 

·:ri th the 
~uropea.:1 Th0atcr of O~erations 

:J?O 871 

3C:.:D OF :i:..:vr::;:i 

4 Jl>l 1944 

STAT : 3 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Triol by ~;.'!, co:.we!led at Bristol, 
) Gloucestershire, Zn[,land, 31 :.ay 

Privat~ 1-i?.T::.'L'R 3. EUFFB-S ) 1944. Se'.1tence: Di shc:lorable dis
(1~056596), 4J2nd ~ucrter ) c harL,e, total forfeiture;;;, D.'.1d co1
~'lnster Troop Trn~sport ) fineaent at hard lahor for ten years. 

) The Eastern 3ra~ch, lhit3d States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Cree!lhaven, 
) Hew York. 

HCLDr!'.:: by the BO.ARD OF ?.Zl/'IZ.1 

RITCH, V JiJ.J 331T3C201'Z'.'J a.11d SARGZ:'T'!', Jud.:.;e Advocates 


1. The r'3corcl of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
bee:l examined by the 3oard of Review. 

2. J.ccused 	r.a::> tried upon the follo11int:: Char[e a:id specifications: 

CEARGS: Viclc~ion of the 64th Article of ','far. 
3pecification 1: In that P~ivate .Arthux 3. Huffine, 

432nd ~uartermaster Troop Transport Company, 
havi"l<.., received a lc..wful co:xua11d from 1st Lt., 
Clifta1 3. Crews, 4~2nd ~uartermaster Troop 
Transport Cor.i~)any, his surerior Officer, to 
report for Guard Duty, did Elt So:nerford Co~cx:>n, 
··lilt.shire, on or about 27 April 1944 willfully 
diso'bey the se.::ie. 

:3pecification 2: In the t * * *• h2vi:1t..; received a 
la'.7ful cor..wanC:. f:::-om 1st Lt. Jchil :::... Gaskill, 
4)2'1d ~uarternaster T!'oCi) Transport Co:c:lpa:i.y, 
his su11erior Officer to repo:::-t to th3 Camp 
Guardhou::ie did at '.;herl ton Pa:-k, .fil tsnire on 
or cbout 27 Ap'l'.'il 1<;44. \Villfully disoboy the 
Sfl.i.;.e • 

Ee pl8odod not 	._,uil t:· to end vm3 fcun<1 LUil ty of the Char.:.,e a:ld spccifice
ti ons., .:::vicl-:i:tce ;•;c;..:; i ~ troo '..l:~d of one rrcvious ccnvic tion by special 
court-:narti.:l.l fer a;1 e.sse.ul t ·::it~. i1.te71+, to do bcx'l.ily harm a.11d di~_oE_e~
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ience of a lawful command of his su,perior officer in violatioa of the 
93rd and 96th .Articles of War. He was sentenced to be dishOJtorably tbe 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becoxoo due BAd to 
be confined at herd labor. at such place as the reviewil:tg authority may 
direct, fdr ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York as the place of conf'inemant, a11.d forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of' War 9Ji. 

3• The competent evidence for the prosecution showed that the accus
ed on 27 J,pril 1944 was a member of' the 432nd Q,uartermas ter Troop Tran.s
port Company on bivouac at Solmrford COill!IIOD.1 five miles f'rom. its statio• 
at Charlton Park, Wiltshire, England (R7)• ..Accused had been on guard 
the night of the 26th of' ,April acting as a runner, and be was designated 
for £,1.lard detail commend.ng at 6;30 P•m. OR 27 JPril (R8.9.10). The 

.corporal of the guard reported to Lieutenant Clifton s. Crews, acting 
company commander, that the accused refused to go on guard duty becauae 
he had been on ~ilard during the preceding night (R8). .About 6i30 or 
7:00 p..m. Lieutenant Crews asked accused why he refused to go on guard, 
Accused inform9d him it was because he was a runner on the previous night 
and he did not think it rif)lt that he should be re~uired to go on guard 
that nic;ht. Lieutenant Crews then ordered him to go on guard and ex
plained that he was giving a direct order. Accused said he was not go
inc: on t:;uard and he did not care what Crews did with him. The officer 
inmediately placed him under arrest and directed First Serb~ant Thomas 
1,!ason to take him back to Charlton Park and :place him ill the guardhouse 
(R9-11). 

Ser,zeant !~son escorted accused to Charlton Park (Rl4), but on. 
the way Ill3t Lieutenant John L. Gasldll, the company commander, who order
ed the nonco::nmissioned officer to •take him on in • • • but not to have 
him placed in the guard house• (Rl.S-16). Serc;;eant Mason then proceeded 
'1i th accused to Charl·ton Park Camp and placed accused in a barracks UD.der 
buard of Technician Fourth Grade Walter Harper (R14,16). Lieutenallt-Gaskill returned to Charlton Park shortly thereafter and called the 
accused and his euard, Harper, outside of the barracks and inforrood 
accused that he was coinc to have him placed in arrest in the £,UB.rdhouae 
(Rl?). The accused asked to "see the Major•. The canpany commander 
refused the re~uest and directed him •to come with me to the guard 
house• (Rl?). Accused repeated that "he was going to see the Major•. 
The buardhouse was 7.5 yards distant. Lieutenant Gasldll then started 
to walk in the direction of the guardhouse and accused followed him to 
a point on the sidewalk near the barracks, where accused stopped (Rl8), 
Lieutenant Gaskill 

•• • • ordered him several times to come with 
me and he wouldn •t b\ld.s'e off the walk. LRl§/ 
• • • he said he wasn't coming, said he was 
i:;oing to see the M:l. jor• LR1:1/• 
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The officer walked across the road to the £1.1.ardhouse. At this point 
Harper and Sercee.n t Bennett approached accused. Bennett infoi-.ued accus
ed he -:ras •makinG a mistake• (Rl6). Accused arrived at the guardhouse 
between two a.TJ.d four minutes after the officer in company with Harper and 
Bennett (R15-19). He was then taken to the military police head~uarters 
where he was "booked"• 

~. (a) - 'Hi th respect to Specification 1, the evidence shows that 
accused was listed for guard duty and the.t his tour c;em..mnced at 6:30 p.rn. 
on 27 ~=il 1944. Between 6:JO and 7:00 p.m., Lieutenant Crews, his 
superior d'ficer, cave him a direct and specific order to ~o on cuard duty. 
Accused refused to obey the order. The offense was proved by substantial 
evidence ( CM ETO 2644, Pointer; CM ETO 1096, Strin[ier; CM ETO 12J2, 
Baxter). 

(b) - Specification 2 charges that accused 

"having received a lawful cor.imand from 1st Lt. 
John L. Gaskill * * *• his superior Officer 
to report to the Camp Guardhouse did * * *• 
willfully disobey the san:e. 11 

The eviaence shovrn that Lieute!1ant Gaskill inforrred accused he was going 
to have him placed in arrest in the Luardhouse end instructed him 11 to 
come with me to the guardhouse 11 which vras located about 75 yards distant. 
The officer proceeded to the guardhouse followed part of the distance by 
accused \7ho stopped and, al thouf)l ordered several times to proceed, in
formed the cf ficer •he wasn't coming" and said he was 11 goine; to see the 
Major•. Lieutenant Gaskill walked across the road to the (.'Uardhouse. 
Accused finally did t;o to the guardhouse and arrived two to four minutes 
after Lieutenant Ge.skill who then "rroceeded to do business bookin0 the 
prisoner•. Whether accused went to the t;uardhouse under compulsion be
cause of the presence of the armed LUa:-d, Harper, or because he accepted 
Bennett's advice is immaterial. He did comply with the order. 

Therefore, the ~ist of the evidence against accused is that he 
did not accompB!ly the officer to the ~-uardhouse as promptly as the 
officer desired. Such conduct does not constitute willful disobedience 
of the cornir1i:md of a superior officer. 

"The evidence most favorable to the prosecu
tion shows merely that accused was 'slow' 
i::l his obedience al though he did obey. It 
is conceivable that alacrity and promptness 
may, on occasion, be of the essence of a 
lawful cormnand by a superior officer but in 
the situation here presented there was no 
necessity for haste in obedience to the 
order and ho719ver tardily accused acted in 
respo~ding to the lawful command indeed it 
cannot be said that there was a willful dis
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obedience contemplated by Article of 1'1a:r 64; 
indeed, t.mder the facts, there was no will
ful failure to obey in any respect but a 
compliance with the order, however slowly and 
reluctantly performed• (CM 236888 (1943), 
Bull JAJJ, )i}Jg 1943, Vol II, No 8, sec 422(5), 
p J08). 

This case is clearly distine,'1lishable from CM 238898 (194.3) Bull 
JAJJ, Oct 1943, Vol II, No 10, sec 422(5),pp ,380-Jt:ll, where the accused 
instead of reper ting to the supply office imre diately as directed, went 
to a bank and then to his que.rters where he was placed in arrest about 
an hour and a half later. In that case his •unconscionable delay when 
ordered to report irnm3diately involved all the elements of willful dis
obedience in violation of Jiil 64•. 

The record is legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge. 

5. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 21 years of age and 
enlisted at Fort McPherson, Geor£;;ia JO !.~y 1941 to serve for three years. 
He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the at'fenses. No errors L"'ljuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were com::rltted durin£ the trial except 
as herein noted. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is le£ally insufficient to support the fi.~di~:s of £uilty of 
Specification 2, lacally sufficient to support the findint;s of t::;uilty of 
Specification 1 end the Chor&e and le8ally sufficient to support the sen
tence. 

7. Des1.:;nation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Gree:!lhaven, !Jew York as the pl ace of confL"'ler:i.en t is authorized 
(A.I 42; Cir 210, ·;m, 14 Sep 1%.3. sec VI, par 2~, as amended by Cir JJl, 
·.-m, 21 Dec 1943, sec II, par 2). 

,idvocate 

.;'.iivocate 

J;dvocate 
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'iID, 3ranch Office TJAG, with ETOUS.A. • 4 JUL 1944 TO: Comr..-:ianding 
General, First Uo.i ted States Army, APO 230, U 3 .brmy. 

1. In the case of Private J.RTI-ru::t B. HUFFr.r2 (14056596), 432nd 
Q,uartcrmaster Trooi) T"..ca.ns:port Co.:::ipa"ly, attention is invited to the fore
£,Oini::.; holdin[; b:.r the Boa.rd of Review that the reco=d of trial is le[ally 
insufficie-it to support the fi:lC.in;::_,:3 of [Uil ty of Specification 2, 
leL,all:,r sufficient to sup;port tno fhdL:cs of GUil ty of Specification 1 
F!'ld. the Ch1.;.r...,e a:1d lec;c.lly sufficient to support th~ sentence, wnich 
holoi'.l[; is he;-eby ar1:..1roved. Under the provisions of Article of War .SOh 
you now have e.uthori ty to ord.er executio::l of the sentence. 

2. I 0elieve the ends of justice will be achieved and proper dis
ci;1linary action obts.ined by confbe.::ient of accused in Disciplin~ry 
Tra.inbL; Center l·ro. 2912, Shc_pton I1:S.llet, Soraersetshire, 3:11[:,land, with 
suspe:ision of' the dishoncrnble discharce u.-itil the soldier's release 
from co'.1fineUGnt. I recoui.'":);)nd such c-,ctio:1. ·;Jhile his offense i::; not 
to be co:1doned, it is not of the type that req_uires retu..-n to the United 
St::..tes unless 8J."1d until he has der.:i.o:ist!'ated, wt.tile in confine~1ent, his 
further incorrit;;ibili ty a:id le.ck of value to the service. The .;,;overn
nent should not, in my opinio:i, fore;_;o his services as c. soldier end 
afford him i:.xnuni ty fro:n combe t hazards and risks, resul ta.• t upon his 
co:U'i:1c:nent in the Th}i tcd. States. In the event you a.:;ree with this 
recomn:mdation your suppleroontal action should be fori:rarded to this 
office for attacill:lent to the record of trial. 

3. ~n1en copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be acco:npa.:1ied by the forecoinc holdinL and this indorsement. 
The file nurnber of the record in this office is ETO 2764. For con
venience of reference pl~ase place thnt nural>er in brackets et the end 
of the order:. (ZTO 2764). 

/(.~~
Bricadier General, United States ~'• 

Assistant JudLe Jidvocate General. 
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(395)Branch Office of The Jud.be .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 87:1. 

BO.ARD OF REVIEN 

,,., ''•·14ETO 2765 19 <! ·.) '... 1.:, 't 

UNITED STATES) SOUTHERJ:J B.i\.SE S:C:CTIOl'J, SERVICES OF 
) SUPPLY, now desiL..>'1ated SOUTHERN 

v. ) BASE SI!:C'l'IOlJ, COI1i:iiUtJIC:.TIOHS ZONE, 
) EUROPE~T 'l'I2ATER OF OPZR.ATIOHS. 

Private ROBERT L.. DeVOL ) 
(35412073), 187th ~uarter ) Trial by GCM, co:1ve~ed at ':ecvil, 
:master Depot Company ) Somerset, EnL,1.and, 2 June 1944• 
(Supply). ) Sentence:. Dishonorable discl:art,e, 

) total forfeitures, and confine:w.eut 
) at bard labor for 18 months. The 
) Federal Refor.natory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohio. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF RCVI.Ei( 

VK.J BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judt;;;e .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na:iJ.ed above bas 
. been exam.L1ed by the Board of Review. 

2.. Accused was tried up021 the fallowfat,; Charc.;e and Specification~ 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specificationi In that Private Robert L. DeVol, 

187th ~uartermaster Depot Ccmpany (Supply), 
did, at Cross Keys Camp, Tau.:1ton, Somerset, 
Ena).and, on or about 14 r.ay 1944, felonious
ly take, steal end carry away about twenty
four (24) pou.'1ds, British currency, of the 
equivalent value of about ninety-six dollars, 
seventy-two cents ($96.72) the property of 
Joseph E. Wrir;ht. 

He pleaded Guilty to and was found ~uilty of the Cha.rGe end its Specifica

tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 

sentenced to be dishonorably dischar6ed the service, to forfeit all pay 

a.oo allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 

such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for a period of 18 

months. The reviewin:.; authority ap,;;iroved the sentence, desicnated the 

Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of co::U'ineuent a.'1d 

forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
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Article of ~ar .SO!• 

3• The evidence for the prosecution shows that Private Joseph E. 
'iricht, 187th Q.uartermaster Depot Company, bad appradmately 29 pounds 
(English currency) stolen fran a wallet in his pants pocket at Depot a-50, 
Tawton, Somerset, on 14 hlay 1944, while he was asleep in barracks, be
tween 0700 and 1,520 hours. Wright had hung his trousers on the edce -of 
his bed. He we.s awakened at the last imntioned hour and discovered his 
loss. He immediately reported the theft to Captain Hagen (R6,7). Captain 
Marvin E.Haeen, commanding officer of i7+ight 1s company, after talking to 
11ril,;ht about 3 o'clock the same day, went to the latter's baITacks where 
he found accused with four others. A search of accused disclosed 27 pounds 
in his possession (R7,8). On the same day, accused stated to Technical 
Ser6eant Jack H. Cohen, Criminal Investibation Department .Agent, after the 
former's rights had been fully explained, that he (accused) bad seen a 
wallet hanLing out of a pair of trousers on a bed in the barracks where he 
had been doin~ some paintin& that day, and that he had taken all the bills 
he found in the wallet. He said he did not know how much he took but he 

·had about three pounds of his own. 

4• Accused did not testify and no evide11ce was introduced in his be

half. 


5. Thus, in addition to accused's plea of ~uilty, it was shown that 
Private Wright had a sum. amcnmtin~ to nearly 29 pounds stolen at the ti.loo 
a:.ld place allebed i~ the Specification. At about the same time and at 
the place of the theft, 27 pounds were fou11d on the person of accused who 
thereupon adroi tted that he had taken 24 pounds from awallet in the barracks 
in question. The Specification allebed the theft of 24 pounds in En€:,lish 
curre:.icy, which is the equivalent of about ninety-six dollars seventy-two 
cents ($96.72) in .America~ money. 

6. The court fully explained to accused the effect of his plea of 
e;uil ty and of his rit;ht to chane,e his plea• Accused did not chan{.e his 
plea. The effect in law of a plea of cuilty is that of a confession of 
the offense as charbed. It is desirable that some evidence of the circum
stances be shown so that the reviewing and clemency authorities may each 
intelliL,ently function (CM ETO 1266, Shipman; CM filO 1588, Moseff; CM 
ETO 2776, ~). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years old. He was in

ducted JO July 1942 under the Selective Service Act. 


8. The court was lei:;;ally constituted a!ld had jurisdiction of the 

person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affectinL the substan

tial ri~hts of accused were committed durin~ the trial. The Board of 

Review is of the opinio:1 t.bat the record of trial is legally sufficient 

to support the findings of c;uilty and the sentence. l)enite::itiary con

fi.ne;rent is authorized for larceny of over $;p.ob (.M1 42;; sec.287\ 

Federal Crimi.'1.al Code (18 USCA 466); Cill ETO 2409, CurmninL,s) • As accused 
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is under 31 years of aLe a~d the sentence is for not more than ten years, 
the desiG-~ation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the 
place of confine~ent is authorized. (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944. sec.II. 
pars.l!;(l), 3~). 

.Advocate 

J~ t-V:~-r~ ~[~l;~ Judt;;e .Advocate ,. 
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1st I::J.d. 

;m, Jra ich Office TJl..G·, ·;;i th E'I'O:Jof.. 1 9 ,,UL 1944 
c.:e~1eral, Soutb.ei:.< Be.... e .:3ectio1, Co1L1.:.i..'1icatio,1~ L.one, ....:· 
u • .J. Arr.rvr.. 

TC: 
..3.t-1.t 

CO•..i..ua:1..i.in._, 
.i;,PO 519 I 

1 . 1:1 t:L cc.se of Private RClli!."°'RT L. DcVOL (_,.)4... ,/ ,, 127th ~uarter-
roaster De)o'., CotLpeny (Supply), atte :.tioa is i 1witea f01·0 1,~,oi i 0 hold-
i ng oy t fOc.J.':i of ;tcview t ....... t t ,e rcco...'U ).1.' tric.il ..1.. 0 ....L; sufficie.1t 
to su_r,por t ..; finui 1._:a of 6uil o:,· u .u t..he '-' ~11 t0 lC>J, ,.c.1 iJ:.dJ.. . .f:. is here
by a_p1,roH.ia.. l,. u.er t l,e ]J ..covi .. lops of .Ar" clu oJ: I//~;. !:fJ .... , ..:o.i .1o·:r l.""ve 
a1...tnor1!;y t r }r 0~.uc 1~10;1 o. t .0 sente c '• 

cu..vie tic~1s. 
'.:.'1.e criue •1aJ o. of i,__,,,ulse L.1u .1a'-' n0t i lu..11cc... 

2 . ~i.ccu ... 3u :."'s served t>To Jt..&rs am.. '"'"'"' -,.c, 
i.J ,1ot •• i.1i.s in 

t 1e r':lcord or c.cc 1 •• anyi1.~ .1o o.ve .... tu 'adi ~r te t...s. l ,._. • t rehabili table . 
I.1 view o: tl _ ..,h ~'t .:iente'1ce 11.< the '· c t-~ l'~-1cJ .1. r ., -V:.:.,f,e 01 u.ie:. 

porrer, thi ... 1,ris..,'Jr ~ ..otJ.C::. ;,ot oe rctw.·.ec.. to t.1 ..., .~e.i ~ .... 1-e::. u..'lless 
fou:id unfit for se.'Vic-e c ~<c.r '.zther &t.::iy a :id ~ re. • · ..'inc;ne::it 8.t 
t'.1c Di sci1)lir r., L • i l}e •• ... • It ... ..., ! • .:L·uf • 'Cv. •....::C: tnat tne 
o.isho.::i.orable .ii..,c Lr ,J be s'""" 3 •• i.led a:1a. DiJci;>li •• ;..'J ...-..... .Li.:. l<, Ce1:ter 291~ 
oe de.Ji.;:1atcu. . ) t ,;: J!lu-:: of co.1fi·1e. e t . L L J l..l C::.o.•-., ti1E.: HLl.i)pl e 
..:.enta:::.·y actio.1 oulJ. i:,o foi?11arued fo1 a ttacLJB l t o t. _ re.. cord of trial . 

3 • lfoe '. c 1 l i J ••ed. oruer aic .1.' t-:> t~1i.s office, 
tl1e:,,· s'..otl.d be c.J~ t ,e for ·~" - l!luorse:nEnt. 
'I'n:i fil.., .1.Ui iber v ll) 0 .ll1l co.... 
va icnce 01 r-f r l .,, c ~ ' t l .l.)t, ' i. t .."' 8.lQ OJ.' 

t .e o:cuer: (.;TC '-7 

~· 

// <ff~~~/: 
i .irJi r i .... l, ni •e--i ,tqt > Ar:"'{, 

t •t er• ',. \dv0C.q+..., ,0ner·1l, 

REGRADED --~VNc k £stEl.OZ '""""''""'"-=--• 
B . Ul ORITY OF I Jn G> ...................~._,.,,, 


BY R.tGJNA-lP C. MI~ L£ J CoL,..J 

Jf+Gc_) ~xr;-c , .. "~: :l6 Ft=Js . s~ 

- ..l. 
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